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PROJECT

Purpose- and 01,-)Iect-Ave:;

1

EDNEED I was conceived as an important first step toward the

development of a basic information system for vocational education.

The project had three purposes: (1) to determine, empirically, the

extent t .7hich selected data queE-,tions represent the vocational educa-

tion informational reeds of users at the national, state and local levels;

(2) to prioritize the da's.a questions according to th'eir degree of rela-

4

tive importance across levels and within levels by use category (plan-

ning, operatiOn, evall,ation, finance and bnch-!eting, reporting require-

ments,public,inform,c.tion).; and (3) to-,determine similarities in infor-
\

mation needs across levels and use categories.-

The central premise the project was that once the information

needs were determined and prioritir.ed, a basic core of data.questiOns

and associated information elements couid -be empirically derived which

would meet the shared Lnformational needs of the three levels on a pri-

ority basis. The size and composition of the core would be a function

of the-need priority and the amount of resources available for allocation.

The three project purposes were translated into four operational

objectives, each of which served to identify a milestone phase of the

project. The phases and their accompanying operational objectives are

as follows:

Phase I To identify important questions in vocational education

and those information elements necessary to provide answers to

the questions.
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Phase II To refine the data questions and information elements

(identified in Phase I) through the involVement of selected

national user groups; to define each infor ation element; and to

collect data on national needs.

Phase III L To determine empirically the relativ need for each

of the data questions (by use category) through rdtings by repre-

sentative state and local data users. To further review and

critique the questions apd information elements and to identify

and provide recouwiendations for the resolution of problems and

issues associated with the future development of a national voca-

tional education information system.

Phase IV - To analyze the ratings to determine prioritydata needs

across levels (local, state and national) and uses (planning,

operation, evaluation, finance and budgeting, reporting require-

ments and public information). To produce a final report of the

results.

?rocedures

The major steps in each of the four phaSes are shown graphically

in Figure 1. In.Phase I, two approaches to the identification of sources

were utilized: first, a literature review and second, direct visitation

to various potential user groups. Over 100 individuals representing more

-than 50 national, state and local agencies and organizations who were

expected to have needs for vocational education data were contacted in

an effort to identify recurring questions at administrative and policy-

making levels, 'A secondary purpose of the agency contacts was-to explain

the project and secure the support of agency representatives for subsequent

5
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participation in Phase II. To facilitate this purpoe a 35mm slide

presentation was clveloped and used wide-ly to disseminate information

about the project;

As questions were identified, each was analyzed to determine

those information elements from various sources which if known, could

serve to answer the questions. Broad questions were broken down into

components which could be answered by a single information element or

group of information elements. Thus, whether a sCate provided for, dr

emphasized, one or more of the many types or levels of vocational educa-

tion, the information elements were designed-to allow for full coverage

of elementary, secondary, postsecondary, adult, handicapped, disadvan-

taged and ocher specialized offerings.

A detailed taxonomy of information elements of potential utility

to national, state and local user=groups (an interim report) vas pre-

pared and was ready for in-house review in late January, 1975. This

draft document, entitled "Project EDNEFD: Preliminary Taxonomy for the

Development of a National Vocational information System," consisted

20 informational files. A file was defined as a collection of similar

information elements. The files were in turn organized into five parts

or classes to reflect the organizational structure of the vocational

education delivery system. Following a rigorous in-house review, the

"Preliminary Taxonomy" was delivered in Phase II to representatives of

six user'groups selected for their centrality to vocational education

data needs. An abundance of suggestions were received, focusing mainly

in two areas (a) changes in the structure and organization of the docu-

ment and (b) addition of data questions and information elements.



As a result of this revie by che six seleczed- national agencies,

an intensive effort was moul'ed by Center. staff to incorporate the

suggestions into a completely revised ta:.:onomy in time for xcyiew, rating

and checking by the conference of national users scheduled for mid-March

in Annapolis, Maryland. The revised document was entitled Project EDNEED:

Classification of Informati2n for the Development of a National Voca-

tional information System ,nid compri,;ed Volume Ii of the Project EDNEED

Final Report. Referenced h,2reafter e the Classification document or

the EDNEED Classification, this revi:4ed document differed substantially -

from the original "Preliminary Taxonomy." The'five-part division was

replaced by a four-level division with connecting files, making the

aggregation potential more explicit. The number of files was reduced from

20 to 18, and nearly 100 new information elements were added. The most

striking change, however, occurred as a result of the arrangement of the

information elements as subtopics or possible answers to data questions.

Thus, the conference edition of the EDNEED Classification included 323

questions as well as 2340 information elements. For each of the 323

questions, respondents were asked to check whether or not their agency

presently asked the question or would ask it if the information were avail-_

able. If a respondent checked either of the above, he/she was then asked

indicate (on a six-point scale rang ng from "no importance" through _

"critical importance") how important the question was. for each-of six use

categories: planning, operations, evaluation, finance and budgeting,

reporting requirements and public information. The rters were further

asked to indicate for each question checked, those information elements

associated with that question that were needed to answer the question.
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An ongoing effort was maintained during Phases I and II to produce

a Lexicon of definitions of key terms used in describing the data ques-

tions and information elements. Draft copies'of the revised Lexicon .

were available for use by the national data users at the Annapolis Con-

ference as well as for subsequent conferences in Phase II. Production

of the report of that conference marked the end of Phae II.

Phase III consisted of three similar conferences, one for state

level user group represenCatives and two fur local level users. As at

the national level, state andIlocal conferees were presented with the

EDNEED Classification document in advance of the conference and asked to

check those data questions needed and to rate each one checked actording

to its importance for each of tbe six use categories indicated previously.

At each of the conferences, participants were asked tn make suggestions

and recommendations in three areas: (a) the adequacy of the Classification

document; (b) the identification of problems and Issues to be encountered

in the developMent of a basic vocational education data system; and

(c) the generation of solutions to the problems. Detailed reports of all

four conferences are contained in VOlume IV of the EDNEED Final Report.

Phase IV. consisted of the completion of the conference reports,

the design of a plan for'the analysis of the data generated by the rating

and cheCking process, the analysis of the data And the production of a

five-volume final report. Entitled Data Needs in Vocational Education,

each volume of the final report is subtitled as follows:

Volume I Summary of ProcedUres and ReSults

Volume II Project EDNEED Classification of Information

Volume III Project EDNEED Lexicon

9
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Volume IV Issues and Recommendations
Reports of the EDNEED Conferences

Volume V Data Analysis: Prccedures and Results.

Fat,,,more detailed information about any aspect of the study, the reader

is referred to the appropriate volume.

Finding.s and Results

Although sumnarized in detail in Volume I, the results of the

project are reported in Volumes 01 and V. Only the highlights are

presented here.

A national system for vocational education data collection with

emphasis on uniformity of data and format is critically needed.

Standardized national definitions fir data elements must be of

the highest priority.

A national data system will require federal ,funding and support.

"Change" must be incorporated as a characteristic for any voca-

tional education data sy0:em. Additions and. deletions of data

will be constant.

The extent to which data will be used, by Whorg, and for what

purpose must be established early, as well as the locus'of

control and physical location of the system.

There appears to be littl coordindtion among existing data

systems, or among data producers and data users.

Consideration must be given to the already heavy "data burden"

on state and local education agenci6s. Statistically sound

sampling is an alternative worth exploring in this regard.

State vocational education agencies are both data prOducers and

data users. The data.burden problem falls most heavily on

1 0



their shoulders and they appear 'reluctant to become involved in

activities which might increase the burden.

s A definitive study of data sources now in place is crucial. Any

national data system should be designed to use every available

data source. Only data which are highly needed but not currently

available should be added.

A national data syStem should provide.a means for ensuring Chat

data aggregated upward from local education agencies could be

directed back to ,them in a timely and meaningful way. Local

administrators indicated that this is often not th-e case at

present, even with their own state MIS's.

Vocational educators must learn to measure fitness for employ-

e,

ment of graduates and early leavers in terms of,their acquired,

and demonstrable competencies rather than ih terms of courses

taken and hours spent in classrooms, labs and shops. Such

measurement data in a system could, provide a basis for accurate

studies of the eosts ,Pf instruction vs. the benefits of placing

people in employment.

Local education agency data users have a greater need for

curriculum information than either national or state users.

State users have less need for data on student characteristics

than either national or local users.

Local data needs are more congruent with a national orientation

than a state orientation.

State data needs are more congruent with a national orientation

than with a local orienC.Ition.

National dhta needs are more congruent with a local orientation

than a state orientation.

11
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information on the characteristics of the curriculum and

instrucational processes was the most-important category of

information need across all levels and Uses.

Information concerning the characteristics of vocational pro-

gram completers and early leavers was the most important

category of informational need over all uses at the national

level.

Information on the characteristics of the curriculum and

instructional processes was the most important category for

both local and state users over all uses.

There is a distinct demand.at all levels for data descriptive

of vocational education at the "grass roots." At,ill levels,

users are most interested in knowing who is being served, what

they are being served, and what happens as a result of their

being served.

National data needs for planning, evaluation, reporting

requirements and public information are distinct from national

needs for operations and financee/budgeting data.

State data need§ for planning, ov.rations, finance/budgeting\

and reporting requirements differ from state data needs for

evaluation and public information.

Local needs for data aPpear to be relatively consistent aeross

all uses.'

12
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FOREWORD

Early in the conceptualization process associated with Project

EDNEED, it became apparent that the information elements to be placed

in the EDNEED Classification doeUment would need precise definitions.

From the very be-' -ling of the project, staff members conducted a

continuing , mmonly accepted definitions .of the information'

elements to bc d in the Classification as soon as they were

identified.

Definitions that had been utilized over thepyears and were avail-
( ,

able in a variety of publications were secuied. The chief sOurce for .

such information Was the series of handbooks of-the National Cepte

Educational Statistics (NCES). From the several handbooks curre tly in

use, and from.handbooks currently in preparation by NCES, definitions

that: could be appropriately used or adapted for use from the handbools werd

incorporated into the EDNEED Lexicon. Another valuable source of defini7

tions was the American Vocational Association publication, "Vocational

Technical Terminology" which described many lof the specialized voca-

tional terms. This publication, published and regularly revised over the

years, proved to be of inestimable value.as a resource. Alsg, the

published results Of a special-task force on "Definitions"'of the.National

AssociatiOn of State:Directors of VoCational Education provided materials

that 'Tad received national acceptance in defining vocational educatioh.

These defihitions largely pertained to terms used in the gatherine of

, ,

-References following definitions,,,,SOch as II,.p. 14 or VI, PP.
22-23, indicate NCES handbook volume numbers and pages on which the
particular definitions.can be found.

C.1 5
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data needed by the states and forwarded annually as a data requirement'

of USOE.

The original sources of the information elements were also helpful.

4

In addition to those mentioned previously, they included vocational edu-
.,

0 cation legislation, Common Core of Data- (NCES), Project Baseline,

federal, state and localtdata collection forms and guides, reports of

.trings, census publicatlns and professional associations.

Information elements included,in the EDNEED Classification for which

satisfactory definitions could not be located-in planned or extant

publications were developed by project staff members.

By March, 1975 when the national conference was h.A.d, a nearly-

complete rough-draft version of the EDNEED.Lexicon wasc7I-Tailable for

use by the conferees. Since that time, many hours of checking and revi-

si-m have been devoted to the Leyicon,, et: ating in ,4 document con-

ag a defini71.-,1 f..yr every informatiol ,ment in the EDNEED Class-

f The EDNEED Lexiton_was thus des led for the exclusive purpose

o: c.ompanying the Classification documenl -7. provides uniform defi-

n..:ions for vocational education terms foun,. in the EDNEED Classifica-tion

fnr project purpose's. The EDNEED Lexicon was not designed as a solution

in itself to.the immense problem, emphasized by the participants in all

IlL)nr EDNEED confrences, of a lack of standized definitions of terms

=7<,,,-----Ehroughout--voes-taleducation.---.1t- t,owarsi

-olution of that problem in that it is raflective of Ole rather

.rt=7_tive state-of-the-art in uniform data definitions across the states

a: :erritories.

16
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For whatever uses. may .he found for the EDNEED Classification, the

:

accompanying EDNEED Lexicon will aid in the understanding of informai(on
.i

elements used in gathering and interpreting data for planning, org

1

filzirtU.,

%.

implementing and evaluating vocational education programs.' Should a

national vocational education information system be developed based ton

the EDNEED needs assessment, the EDNEED Lexicon would help to ensure

)
.that data collectedt4d aggregated -across the various levels wItild have

consistency ba,d upon uniform definitions. Thus data aggregated to the

national level, for example, would assist the federal government and other

national data users to make meartingful analyses for purposes of coFipari-

son, cJordination and cooperation across all leveL:. The EDNEED process,

inclu( C Assificiil ,r1 and Lexicon could also be oT great benefit

to stL'

based

Lexicon c ;c: a comprehensive catalogue

local units interested in developing informaticin systems

Jetermined data neeck.

which 11:'-)r77.;i needs can be determined.

17
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File 1: WHAT ARE THE VOCATIONAL CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION CHARACTERISTICS?

01 Identification

Title

The name by which the curriculum is commonly knArn. Project definition.

Curriculum and instructional code

A coding syste . . . which provides a distinct identity for each
subject matter area and for each of the classified items of infor-
matior within it. .VI, p. 106.

Program \

Vocational instr ctional curricula that .are offered at levels such .as .

Elementary, Middle/JunfOr'High, High SChOol, Postsecondary, and Adult.
Project definition:

Program area

The classification of.occupational subject-matter that includes
instruction in one or more of the seVen major program areas: Agri-
culture, Distributive Education, Health Occupations Education, Home
Economics, Office Occupations, Technical Education, and Trade and
Industrial.Occupations.- Project definition.

Type of student work program

The classification of student work programs that include: cooperative
programs, work study programs, work,experience programs and exploratory
programs. Project definition.

School code

The number or code.used within the local school or school system; any'
appropriate standard number or code.f.or statewide or other use. VI,

p. '59. (adapted)

LEA code

The number or code used within the local school or school system.
VI,'p. 59. (adapted)

,Aca emic.,/ear

The school year is defined as the 12-month period of time denoting the
begi ing and ending dates fer schbol accounting purposes, usually from
July 1 to 'June 30; a school term is defined as a prescribed span of time

18-
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when school is open and the pupils are under the direction and guidance

of teachers. The school year may include one or more school terms, the

most common of/these ....erms being theiregular and summer school terms.

These terns sometimes are'further subdivided into shotter terms such

as semesters and quarters. VI, p. 66.

02 Accreditation Status

Accre'dited

The school, the curriculum or a prOgram of studies is accredited.

VI, p. 66. (adapted)

Not accredited

The school, the program or the curriculum has applied for accreditation,

but accreditation was denied by the accrediting agency. VI, I): 66. (adapted)

Accreditation not available

Accreditation is not available tb the school, program or curriculum.

VI, p. 66. (adapted)

Accreditation pending

Application has been made for accreditation but a final decision has not

been reached. :his includes institutions which have been granted

"Candidate Status " VI, p. 66. (adapted)

03 Accreditation Agency

State department of education

The state department of edutation of the state in which the school is

located, which can or does grant accreditation to the school or program

of studies. VI, p. 66.

Regional accrediting association.
\

A voluntary nongovernmental educational nrganization established to

administer an accrediting' procedure in a geographic area i cluding
.(adaRte

,

Professional,organization

A recngnized volUntary nongovernmental prnfessional association admin

istering an accrediting procedure for spetifintypes of schools,

curriculums or programs of studies. VI, p. 66. (adapted)

19
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Other agency

.An agency--other than the state department of education of the state in

which the school is located, a regional accrediting association, or a

professional association--which can or does grant accreditation to the

school or program of studies. Any si.2ch agency should be specified.

VI, p. 66.

04 Approval Status

Approve::

The unit of organization is approved. If more than one type of approval

is available, the type of approval granted should be specified. As

applied to .a course, this includes vocational and technical education

courses apProved ub..der the state plan. VI, p. 66.

Not approved

Application has be.L-rl made for approval but approval was denied by the

approving agency. VI, p. 66. (adapted),

Approval notavailable

Approval is not a7ailable for.thetype of unit of organization. VI, p. 66.

Approval pending

Application .has been -lade for approVal but action on the appliCation has

nct been completed. :I, p. 66. (adapted)

05 Approvai Agency.

State deparOnent of education

.1.1e state\department of education of the state in which the school system

is located, which can or does grant approval. VI, p. 66.

Otuc.r sta:e agency

stare agency, other than the state department of'education-7-6.g., a

state board f higher education or a state board of junior colleges--

which can or çloes gr'ant approval. VI, p. 66.

Other ag-Elcey

An Other than the state department of education or another agency

of th: state in which the school system is located which can or .does

grant approval. 'Any such agency should be Apecified. VI, p. 66.

2 0
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06 Time Schedule

Average contact hours required for completion

The total number of hours required to be devoted to instruction in a

curriculum which supplies a student with manipu: ye skill! tchni

knowledge and general education. Includes ins A.on pro- . _d in

school, in employmr.ni .
')erative arrangeme .Tp1

and in,internship or spec: atignm,ent. Project definiton.

Duration in school months

The number of monts of attendance requ_._red to complete the curriculum.

Project definition.

Contact hours per month shop/laboratory instruction

The number of hours planned for shop/laboratory instrUction...for the

purpose.of providing enrolled students with opportunities to acquire

needed manipulative skills and technical knowledge. Project definition.

Conta6t hours per month technical/theory instruction.

The number of hours per month, usually scheduled by the shop/lab teacher

to provide students with auxiliary information and theory that is directly

correlated with the ongoing shop/lab instruction. Usually provided in

the theory instruction room located within the shop Or laboratory

facility. Project definition.

Contact hours per month general education

The number of hours per month that are planned within the overall

curriculum for enrollees, to anable them to acquire the general-

education needed for them to :Jnction effectively with acquired

competencies in such areas as English, the Social Sciences and

Citizenship. Project definition.

Total number of clock hours of instruction

Refers to the actual number of clock hours required.to complete the

curriculum. Included are the clock hours required in the shop, the

laboratories and the clasarooms for the in-school student, In the

case of students assigned to instruction out-of-school on an intern-

.ar .on_.,a_caopeXqti,ve_bAA...11.4plber_of_clockhours of

instruction is the aggregate of the in-school and

segments. Project definition.

07 Entrane. Requirements

Minimum technical oomnetencias - algebra, physics, & chemistry

These are, the competencies required for entrance to technical occupations,

usually offered in postseondary institutions. As knowledge acquired

prior to enrollment, the needed competencies enable enrollees to engage

.in.instruction on- a coll:giate level, and in most cases, to,earn an

associate degree in astwo-year curriculum. Project definition.
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Minimum ,phySical H)ilities

These a. physical qualit abil ,L:. quired for

entrance :',1.1 curriculu aar federal rew.ilations,

students "mu. ,.
IL:11y fit to pz.pfit from the in:=l):uction being

offered." Project d.-,finition.

Achievement in school work

Age

1:5

The.quality or achievement in general schoolwork or in Specific portions
of schoolwork, as indicated by performance in previous courses or classes.

Any relevant area of schoolwork and level of performance should be

specified. . . . VI,p. 83.

A specified minimum and/or maximum age of students-. . . VI, p. 83.

(adapted)

Court commitment

Commitment or assignment by a judge or court of law, including but not

limited to a school located in a cdfrectional institution 'Or detention

home. VI, p. 83.

Current employment

The nature.of Current employment, the curriculum, the course, class,,,,

or program of studies being available only to currently employed

pupils to upgrade or update their,occupational skills and knowledge.

p. 83..(adapted)

Employability

Employability, the.course, class, or program ofIstudies being available

only to pupils considered employable in the specific occupation or

,cluster of closely related occupations for which the course, class,

curriculum or program provides preparation. VI, p. 83. (adapted)

Grade or year standing ,

A given grade or ye.r, standing of .stvdents within the school. .

VI, p. 83. (ada7i.tL

Payment, of tuition and/or fee

Those charges made by an institution, Which are categorized as charges

/ for instruction; also charges for special_fees, charges such as'regis-

tration fee, term.charges, semester fees,-laboratory, et al. In some

institutions charges may also be made far the physical education

program, Student activities, etc. Project defin.ition.
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Recommendation of teachers, counselor, and/or principal

The recommendation of previous teachers, counselor, and/or principal.

/ Judgment as to employability should not be included here but instead

should be included under Grade or Yeat Standing. VI, P. 83.

Special or specific minimum student ability, aptitude, or interest

A special or specific minimum level of abilities, aptitudes, and

interests., e.g., talent in dance, dramatics, and/or music. Any such

requirewmt should be specified. May also include specified knowledges

and/or manipulative skills, as measured by tests administered by a

school or by a curriculum coordinator. VI, p. 83. (adapted)

Special student need

Any such need should be specified. VI, p. 83. (adapted)

Other. requirements

Requirements for entrance other than those identified above; e.g.,

_ancestry, occupation or employers of parents, previous attendance at

an accredited school, and availability of transportaeion (includIng

parental acceptance of responsibility of transportation). .Amy such

requirement should be specified. VI, p. 83. (adapted)

No requireMents

No entrance requirements exist, the curriculum, the co-iise, class,

program of studies, or activity being available to ii pupils of

the school. VI, p. 83. (adapted)

08 :ompletion Requirements

--The minimum educational achievement or other qualifications for the

successful completion of a program of studies, a curriculum, course,

or class, e.g., general achievement in school work, successful com-

pletion of an equivalency examination, and successful completion of

a given.number.-of courses or of specified courses. .VI.,p. 84. (adapted)

Completion of a minimum:number of instructional units

___TheLsucces:iful completion of a given. number of courses in a program of

studies, as indicated by designations for unit'S o vine TSuEF

credits, semester credit hours, and quarter credit hours). VI, p.

(adapted)

Total number of instructional units required for successful completion or

graduation

A specified Minimum total number of units of value held by an enrollee

which identifies the competencies acquired, in relation to the competencies

required to be employed in a definable occupation. May be for part or

all of a curriculum. Project definition.
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Demonstrable accomplishment or proficiency

Refers to the practical demonstration of skills acquired in a vocational

curriculum, and generally demonstrated to the instructors in the curriculum

for purposes of rating/grading, or to a selection of employers, or to.

members of a local occupational advisory committee. Project definition.

Age

Attainment of a specified age, resulting in termination of students'

work in the program, curriculum, course, or self-contained class.

VI, p. 85. (adapted)

Duration of time

A specified number of years, semesters, weeks, days, or the like for

student' work in.the program,.curriculum, course, or self-contained

class. VI, p. 85.kadapted)

Other requirements

Requirements for completion or graduation, other than those identified

under items above, e.g., a requirement for duration of time as a full-

time student. Any such requirement should be specified. VI, p.. 85.

(adapted)

09 Recognition of Completian

'-fhe nature of the certificate or other recognition given pupils, for

successful completion of a ptogram of studies, a curriculum, course,

class, or co-curriculuar actiVity, or
for-graduation from a school,

e.g., a diploma or ottier certificate, promotion to the next school,

and awarding of units of value. VI, p. 85. (adapted)

Uniform high school diploma

A formal document certifying the completion of t e prescribed work of

a secondary school, without differentiation acc rding to type of

program. VI, p. 85.

Differentiated high school diploma

,certify_ins the completion qt prescribed secondary

school programs of studies, with a .differennaTrohifitYPZtsf-7
diploma acCording to program, e.g., academic diplcima, general

diploma, and vocational diploma. Any such differentiated diploma

may be specified. VI, p. 85;

Certificate cif high school equivalency

A formal document isSued by a state department of education or other

authorized agency certifying-that an individual has met the State

requirementi fothigh school graduation equivalency by (a) attaining

satisfactory scores on an approved examination or (b) earning thd

'required number of credits in an organized program of-approved

instruCtion. VI, p. 85.
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Certificate of completion

A document certifying the satisfactory couipletion of a course, curriculum
or a program of studies. This document is frequently awarded for couses.,
for which credit toward graduation is not granted. This document some-
times is referred to as a "certificate of training." .VI, p. 85. (adated):.

Certificate.of-attendance

document certifying the presence of the student at school during given
years or on given days. This document sometimes is awarded in lieu of
a diploma or certificate of completion. VI,-p. 85. (adapted)

Associate degree

A degree commonly conferred upon the successful completion of a 2-year
program of studies of a community college, junior college, technical
institute, or 2-year program of a senior college. VI, p. 85. (adapted)

Other certificate or degree'

A certificate or degree other than those idenkfied under items above.
The nature of any such certificate or degree should be specified.
VI, p. 85. (adapted)

Other recognition,

Recognition, other than that indkcated above, given students for the
successful completion of:curriculum or a program of studies. The

-nature of any such recognition should be 'specified. VI, p. 85. (adapted)

10 Planned InstrUctional Terminal Student Outcomes

Awareness
\

AwareRess and understanding of onel's abilities, educational needs,
emotions, interests, characteristic behaviOr patterns,.ideal self,

and self as perchved by_others: VI, p. 90. (adapted)

Occupational information

Information, concerning immediate and long-range.career and occupational
plans, provided'students indiVidually or in groups. VI, p, 92. (adapted) ,

Exploration

A-system of organized activities provided students, in order to give
them a wide range of explor.atory experiences in one or more broad
clusters of occupations, with a view to helfAng students understand
the many careers open to them. Project definition.

Manipulative skills and theory

The occupationally connected manipulative skills and associatedtheory
instruction generally provided.by the shop/laboratory facility, differing

from the teChnical knowledge ptovided by other instructors exterior to
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the shci\i/laboratcry. Theory instruction is confined generally to the
technical and auxiliary information directly related to the on-goin,

shop/laboratory activities. Project definition.

Technical and auxiliary knowledge

The information, understandings, and appreciations needed for successfui

initial entry into a specified occupation or clnster of closely related

occupations. VI, p, 89. (adapted)

Citizenship comnetencies

The knowled-ge_and appreciation of one'sesponsibilities and tights as

a member of his school, community, statnatiOn, and world, and the
Preparation for participatory citizenship, p, 89. (adapted)

Social competencies

- The acquisition of skills, knowledge and attitudeS which provide students

with ease and skills in.interpersonal relationships. VI, p. 90. (adapted)

/

Supplemental training

Instruction in manipulative skills, theer, technical.knowledge, general

education and other areas which provide:the employed worker with oppor-

-tunitieS to remain current in his occupation, and to upgrade/update

himself in preparation for jobs on higher levels. Project definition.

Job preparation (DOT numbers)

Refers to the code numbers that have been assigned to occupations, and

assemb,led in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. Where'occupations

appear to be very similar to those listed in the DOT but are titled'

somewhat differently, it is appropriate to use the.DOT code number.

Project definition.

11 Structure of Vocational Curriculum

Separate courses:: _discrete subjects or areas

A structure in which each subject:matter areas or segments is taught

as en entity. VI, p. 100. (adapted)
,

A structure in which\two or more subject-matter areas or segments,

taught during the same.school'tetm:to many of the same students are

articulated in such a manner that the relationships of the subject-

-matter areas are made a part of the instruction without destroying

the identity_of the respective subject-matter areas; any course or

section with which a given course or section is correlated may be

specified. VI., p. 100. (adapte&)
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Integrated clusters

A structure in which subject-matter area boundaries are flexible, with
all offerings of a class being taught in relation to broad areas of
study and in relation to one anothek as mutually associated in some
genuine relationship. VI, p. 100. (adapted)

Core courses instructional-unit

A structure in which a sequence of central problems or units growing
out of student interests, conderns, and needs provides the basis for
content and learning experiences. In a departmental organization,
courses having this structure typically meet for two or more
consecutive class periods. VI, p. 100. (adapted)

.

"Project" structure with associated activities

A significant practical unit of activity, having educational value,
aimed at one or more definite goals of understanding, and involving
the investigation and solution of problems. VI, . 102. (adapted)

. .

Combination

A combination of structures included above. The st\ructures cpmprising
such a combination should be specified. VI, p. 100. (adapted)

Other

A strpcture of the content of the p gram of Studies other than those
prespted above. Any such structwçe should be specified. VI, p. 101.
(adtPted)

12 Media of Instruction (Relative Teacher Time Spent)

The.media by which a teacher communicates with students, e.g., direct
student7teacher interaction (in-school:or out-of-school) and indirect
student-teacher interaction such as television and correspondence.
Information indicating where the student receivesiinstruction--e.g.,
within the given school; at another school, at home, or in a hospital--
can he included: VI, p. 101. (adapted)

Single teacher

Refers to the instruction that may be provided by one individual teacher,
e.g., the carpentry instructor who provides the instruction for studentg
in the area of manipulative skills, and also teaches 'them the related ,6

mathematics and related science for the (2ccupation. Project definition. N,
0

Team of teachers

Two or more teachers planning, instructing, and evaluating together for
a given group of students. VI, p. 101. (adapted)
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Tutoring

An activity in Which instruction is provided an individual student by

direct interaction with a teacher.; VI, p. 101. (adapted)

Independent study

An activity in which students, carrying on their studies without

attending'formal classes, consult periodically with one or more

teachers for direction,and assistance, and frequently, work toward

the cqmpletion of individual study projects. VI, p. 161; (adapted)

)

Computer assisted instruction

Programmed instruction utilizing an electronic computer as the principal

medium of instruction. VI, p. 259.

On-the-job supervision

Supervision of the work portion of a course in a work-study program,

at the student's place of employment, by a supervisor not principally

employed by the school. VI, p. 101. (adapted)

Educational television

Instruction provided by the medimum of television including closed

circuit and broadcast television. Project definition.

Home instruction

Instruction provided by a teacher in a residence for students unable

to attend a school. . . . VI, p. 101. (adapted)

Other

Out-of-school or in-school instruction utilizing direct student-teacher

interaction other than that included above. Any such instruction

should be specified. VI, p. 101. (adapted)

13 Methods and Techniques of Instruction (Relative Class Time Spent)

The principal methods by which instruction is provided pupils, e.g.,

demonstration, discussion, laboratory exiDerience, and lecture.

VI, p. 101. (adapted)

Comparative analysis

A thought process structured by the teacher, employing the description,

classification, and analysis of more than one system, group, oT the

like so as to ascertain and evaluate similarities and differences.

VI, p. 101.
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Demonstration

An activity in which the teacher or another person uses examples,
experiments, and/or other actUal performance in order to illustrate
a principle or show others how to do semething. VI, p. 101.

Diagnosis

The continuous determination of the nature of learning difficulties and
deficiencies, uSed in teaching as,a basis for the selection--day-by-day
or moment-by-mome- :--of appropriate content and methods of instruction.
VI, p. 101.

Directed observatien

Guided observation provided for the purpose of improving the study,
understanding, and evaluation of that which is observed. VI,.p. 101.

DisCussion

An activity in which students, under teacher and/or student direction,
exchange points of view concerning a topic, question, or problem in
order to arrive at a decision or conclusion. VI, p. 101. (adapted)

Dramatization

Learning experiences concerned with expressive interpretation of
ideas, concepts; and/or roles. VI, p. 101.

Drill

An orderly, repetitive, learning activity intended to help develop or
fix a specific skill or aspect of knowledge. VI, p. 102.

Experimentation

An activity involving a planned procedue accompanied by control of
conditions and/or controlled variation f conditions together with
observation of resuLts for the Purpose nf discovering relationships
and evaluating the reasonableness of a specific hypothesis. VI, p. 102.

Field experience

Educational work experience, sometimes fully paid, acquired by students
in a practical service situation. . . VI, p..102. (adapted)

Field trip

A planned and programmed educational trip to one or more places where
students may study the content of instruction directly in its func-
tional-setting, e.g,, a trip to a factory, newspaper office, or fire
department. VI, p. 102. (adapted)
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Grc: ork

process in which members of the class. working-cooperati,.-ely rather

individual7y, formulate and work tr--ard common ojectives nc r

guidance of one or mo7-7- leadf s. V:,

experienc

eat-7 g activities e= on b: students a _aboraccry designer.: fcr

or group s. f a pamticular .z,thie=-matner area, tnvolvir.
practical applicatL::: cf thecry thrbug.- _bsErvatics, experimentatic:

:7E -.!seaTch, or. in case of _vocationE. lucation, tnvolving learmin,r,c

gh demonstration, drill and practice iis applLes alsc to t:le'

,L1L. of art and music, though such activ r thi-F Instanoa, ma-- be

-red to as a studio experience. VI, (ac..Lr,td)

Ar. .ctivity in Cnich teacher gives an ral 1:xesentaLion of facts 07

p: Iciples, the class frequently being responsible for note-taking.
activity usually involves little or no student parnicipation

by questioning or discussion. VI, p. 102. (adapted)

Listening

Aciivities provided for students to learn by auditory means. VI, p. 102.

(adapted)

Manipulative and tactile activity

'Activity by which students utilize the movement of various muscles and

the 'sense of touch in order to develop manipulative and/or perceptual

skills. NI, p. 102. (adapted)

Modeling and imitation

An activity, frequently used for instruction in speech, in Which the

students listen to and observe a model as a basis upon which to practice

and improve their performance. VI, p. 101. (adapted)

Practice

An activity in which students have opportunity to put into practice

those skills and understandings previously learned through other

instructional activities. VI, p. 102. (adapted)

Problem solving

.26i
thought process structured by, the teacher and employed by the students

for clearly defining a problem, forming hypothetical solutions, and

po'Ssibly testing the hypotheses. VI, p. 102. (adapted)
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Reading
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p. 102.

Recitation

ll L jng a werk,.7.i_, text or mechanical Er.dr.Jr

de- which has be±,n "progr.,:-.. ." to help studen-: Ittain

of performar.,.e.by (a riding instructicrl -1.n

:asking one or more quest ns about each ste, in the

1:. roviding instant know]-.!d of whetTler eacl., anawer

and (:2) enabling st-ade: a to progress a: their

102. (adapted)

7 7- of activity,
3re definite goals of m:
neory and technical knc
-.1 of problems. VI, p. _

'-aving educational -,alue,
Lpulative skills aclievement,
edge, and the invst_
.2. (adapted)

__ding both silent reading and listening td oral reading
= get meaning from written or printed sour:es. VI,

ted to reporting to a class or other group abcut

informa...1 _ :aired through individual study or group work. VI, p. IC2.

Seminar

An activr!..

advanceci

staff mo7IL''.

p. 102.

Shop work

which a group of students, engaged in'research or
eets under the general direction o± one or more

1
a dis.lmssion of problems of mutual interest. VI,

An acti-: Asizing experiences that provide ..students opportunities

for accu____ sLills in woodwork, metalwork, electricity, electronics,
autdmotives, or other industrial processes and procedures. -I, p. 102.

(adaptec_.)

Simulatien

'A learn:r.

presentL:_.=
merits.

Testing

involves students/as participants in_rcie
and/or games simulating real-life situations or er.viron-

li.,2. (adapted)

A proce lizing an examination, quiz, or other procedure measuring ,

ability. evement, and interest as a basis for the selection cf

appropraa: .iontent and methods of instructiOn, or Utilizing a sequence

of single -.:.Jastions as a means:of selecting' content and/or imparting

.informati - as is the,case in programmed instruction. VI, p. 102.
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Other methtds

Irincipal methc_.,;,.. other than those include:

lry which instru_tion is provided for studen7
:he deaf, an oral, manual, or combined bral
insturction. Any such method should be speL._

14 Stucint Evaluation Prjcedures

1:15

e unde-_-: :he above i:etcs

.g., u_iuiry,"; or for
anc manual -nethod of

Ac 1. y1 -. 102. (adaTted)

Means by which teachers evaluate student perfn a-tnce an.: the adequacy

of the subject matter and methods of. instrult_11,T VI, 7- 103. (adapted)

Instructions' observations

Personal observation--informal and/or contrc_ --of condirions and

activities. VI, p. 7-.

Instructor-made tests

A test constructed by a member, of the instruclicnal staff which usually

is based on multiple-choice, matching, or completion-type questions,

and which may or may not have local norms. VI, p. 74. (adapted)

Standardized tests and inventories

Atest composed of a systematic sampling of behavior, having data on

reliability and validity, administered and sccred accordircg to

specific instructions, and capable of being interpreted in terms

of adequate norms . . . . VI, p. 74. (adapted)

Student-self evaluation(s)

The process, designed cooperatively between students and instructors,

for the purpose of providing students opportunities to evaluate the

progress in manipulative skills and technical knowledge being made

in a specific kind of occupational instruction. Project definition.

Peer zi-clp evaluation(s)

The evaluation of the student's acquired skills l.n nmcupational
ei-jcation curriculum, including the general educ.::t:n elements of

a-.:.areness, orientation, occupational education; :la::: ipuLative skills

atd theory, technical education, etc. The evalu::1: nn :ould be

conducted by the student's peers, under the diret._:)11 and guidance

cf the.student's instructors. Project definition.

Evaluation by any of the above

Refers to all of the instructor developed means test the occupational

and general capabilities of students, and peer group evalluations

conducted by the students enrolled in pre-vocationa.:_ ccr -vocational

curriculums on all levels of instruction. Project deftnitton
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:he curriculum _:ee member

_he overall of the

__..er of the inst

=or _he curr_.11-cm 7.ue im t.

e1.---7-12nts of

reas1 .

__is, techn±cal kne -L,edge, skills, et ., a

ccmr...Crtee member may -ce _1.-he task 0::f evalutf__.', :he speed.,

ar::.racy and manipulat-i-re sk.Lls, acquired by un- an

Pr.7-ect aefinizion.

C7her ev..aluaton

ither :rocedure is Itil±::ed by an institutio.-,. instructor,

7e.er or otIler indivii to measure the cUality an C. qua:::_ity of the

iuolue citizens, employers, or e:her Project

definition.

15 Basis for Crou-,ing

Primary i.derations typica_ilv utilized for grou.-7)ing ETudents within

f_r In.lruetion in a given self-co-- 4 ed _L_Ia5- or course.

VI, 103. (a-,1:aptLId)

Abilities/skills

Concerns..the grc_.uping of indtviduals for purposes cf :oeational

education, basef upon the results of-formal or informal means of

assessing the me.ital.end physical abilities necessary in order

to co-e wit:, an occupation. Means might include te:os cf

dex.tefity, phyical capabilities, practical shills aemonstraticns,

et al Projeu: Cefinition.

Acnievemt.., t

to the E fection of stu. -±nts for spec:fic vocri.ca1 tra-

upon res,--ts of tests me -_nt to measure achievemnt. Stan-

d_r:_ced testE objec,Live measures) and other methocL of achiever

m...aeurement utjlfze subjencive judgmemts of kne-:ledgeable

would be Ls T groupios the studeo,ts b:

c_E:-.ct clef -.on.

.:aping by age lev_s refers mo the procedur!:*whL_ch separate -a,ecoridary

s,:.:aol students from postsecom=ry students cr adul:es. For exar-r1-7-,

you-ch under 18-might be provi,dad instruction 1Ln an :ccupation i7 am

area vocational technical scheol, whereas an -thdiv.:ual ever 18 ,cUult) .

might receive the identical imstruction in a cmmur,-:y college,

.an.eidult learning center. Project definition.
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3

':oern the indicaree cupaticnao desires of youth and adults, amd

retching of the ocr7lational offerings of

institution. 'Thus, -tudents interested in electronics would be

:limed together. niae, interests might be determined by standardized

..L.Ient interest inver-.)ries, by verbal declarations, or by any other

:aas that might dist :e genuine interest in a specific occupaticnal

..ucation 2roject Jrsfinition.

lity character-15=1_

to the specia..1 classes and groups that are formed to accomodate

individuals whlo might have personality characteristics that zre

c-s variance with oth_ in an institution, e.g., emotionally distued.

.7:ject definition.

C3== Lsage.

basis

eters t.o the organization of student groups or classes under be-.e-

thz= c'tiffer from the -osual bases of age, sex, et al. For eXampla,

grzuping of srudents .-or purposes of ins-_ructicn to compensate for

'nou,,rs during the :iay or night that taey are employed would be

a proc:edure, ...e., mathematics of a technical nature for

vedd'ers rnat work on the "swing shiEt." Projec: definition.

_ocation of Ltruction

Items z:
infon=r-on under this heading may 'e used to describe the

and 79. of the facility or facio_ti?s used for instnuction

fc-z-
_norting ins=ruction--e g., a school facility, a

hospital_ a Ine .cme of a student--and rc identify the location of

the rpo= or or.-7:er :eaching space into whir.h an individual, group or

1 seccn is .Lhe-Culed. If appropriate, idennification may be made

Jf thcsE clas considered as "extension classes,".and of locations

used f oL:tdc)r edrocatian. Any special or unLque built-in equipment

w:_th the teaching space. VI, p. 96. (adapted)

Dile or mnrs, 7-11dings or sites belonging to or used by a school or

school .yster, fo-1- school purposes. In identifying a group or a

section, the room number or other teaching space designation should

be giver. VI, p. 97. (adapted)

The home or resIdenc5 of a student. For local use in designatii .

a group or section, :he specific home or residence should be

identifiC. VI, p. 97. (adapted)
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A tui_liing or s Le be_ 12g to or used by o hospital, sanatoriLum, or
c:nva_escent .1....ntifyin a groco ecticn, the speolific
inst=ution and rcom or oth,--,r sp.-1.ce dignatica should ba
civer_. VI, p. 97.

:onmercial C I al

A buiAing or to a comi. _ciai, industrial,
or i1ar organ:: sucl_ fa....:LLty and or7anization

it belo: De iderLtifi_ed. VI, F 97. adapted)

Goern_oental aeenc-_ie:

ci::, r_Dnzy, : federal agen:::: that: c 7:ducts occupational
ins:rotich and/or upgradinn and uplLoing t7--.strdot_.1.

or r. or -1mployod w:- Proec:

A lcoation used eduo.:_ar_ion insr_r-jc:ion other :ham those

under i.ns -Tve., e.g., i_ Inuildin;_ or site belonging to or
used y a servize orgaI_Lzation or 7JuT-Dlic noriducational agency. Any
such :Thcility aoil :he Leency to it beLongs should be identifie.
VI, p. 97. (ada7ad)

17 Persons or G (.1 i valuation alod/c7 urndnum Improvement

ersons or group=; takir:g pa= in the eva,luatic
and/or improvem Df aspect of iristr=tional rrog:ramnti :;chool s Dr a portion lar-rar tha= a 3chool, Dr a agie

groups rer-senr_.-.Lag admiristr
o ns:ruct c _ , eduo_azfon anenc , regiona_

tiF atL:u, a.hd a consuk.an: or -Dns:.,1:_..mg firm.

State cord fc na_ Ecacat:ion

The a;;3oir:_tec body which has been H:ed with respons:Lbilities
for ao:nori_ng, :Tinancing, and evaluating the Aucational activities
in i g_ven school systen, school, or .geographi: area. -Such boitas
som:::ttL:es are kno-dn by terms such as school boards, governing 'Ioards, .

1:oarde of directors, school committees, and schnol truste. (ote:
This ckfinition relates to the general term anc. E.rfloompas-se thF

boards Df p!...Dlic and nonpublic institutions an: sc:,ocl I:iysLens .

boar:.Js of education and boards of _r:Itermediats and
'iC aoTinistrae untts. V:, p. 73. rad.,-,=ted)
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State educational agency staff

Staff re.mbere of an organizatic:- b: s7-_Lte law to carry out

specified ed_ucatioaal responeibf__ of the stc-1-e. 71, p. 74. (adapted)

State Advisory Council on Voational ocation

A committee representing major e..en:ents of in-austry, business and education,

usually appointed 'ay the governc- :f." a 5..tate, ant w'r.ose Council assignment

is to guide and evaluate_the quantty mid quality of --.7ocational education

in a state. .Proent definition.

Local advisory comm1tt .ocational 77ram)

The locally crgan:_ied: and ap7pointe_

representatives tisiness pecnle

administrator of educ_ati

those to be serei. curricul-ims, st
overall matters_ -2-'rjet definitic

Local boarJ of eduticr or other

grol.:p of educators, industrial
T.,hc assis the local educational
-cn in deciricn-making affecting
_ff needs, facilities, and other

The locally organ_ze.: committee ,.;roup, e2eczed r aroointed, that

has the resmonsibLlity and author:. under inaI to authorize -

and fund local pr:.)grams and/c. -foat.-.claa.1 education.

Project defiric:-.

Local advis:-..ry comm4:ey

A carelly selecte.:.
who theziselves arle d-

or Lndutry that ere,
a particular ard
mechaniLs nurricn_e
garage masaer mechn:..
automoble agency -:!

Central LEA staff

.Lamnittet . ID individuals

_rattly _in-vc,_d it the., t7.ndu:.:i of a business

:y3 ear-_y-le=ers, gradeatee and others in
1.e_, ar automotive

ccvisor cctmifr.tee male :ar c: a group of

auc,:mobIle parts ..11=71_ors and
Prcsecr:

The inO1viduals empl yed by :21 educt1t7nal

in its faciliy
organizing, zring c::),C. _ng

curriculums . in a sysmem. te_

community nol_e or :chat

School staff

School staff members genemally 111.37'
teaching of stndents. OT with imprc .

includes teachers, department heaze
personnel, guidanme persemnel, ant
serving a single .school. This aic .

supervision function of scbooT p-r:

agency, and located
for planning and

Ll and pre-vocational
.inical institute,
.:-oject definition.

ortdng act vities dealing with the
'ing the qulfy of teaching. This

school Librarians, audiovisual
osy.chologial tersonnel generally
includes ::.he imstructional

tipals. vT. 73. (adapted) -
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Naional accrediting association

The agency, recognized nationally by the U. S. Commissioner of Education,
that has been approved for the purposes of accrediting occupational
curriculums or programs. Evaluation and accreditation by a national
accrediting association is tantamount to the assurance that the
curriculum or the institution has met all of the requirements, and
is in fact producing qualified graduates from its occupational
offering(s). Project definition.

Rerldnal accrediting association

Representatives of an organization established to administer an
accrediting procedure in a geographical area including several states
but not the entire nation. VI, p. 74.

Educators' organization

Representatives of an organization of educators that draws its member-
ship from the local area, state, or nation as a whole. VI, p. 74.

Cfli ultants

Dne or more persons without administrative authority whose advice is
sought in improving policies and procedures such as those related to
aspects of curriculum and instruction or those related to the
administration of the school system and/or individual schools. This

includes individuals or teams from colleges, universities, and consul-
tant firms. Depending on the nature of his activity, such a person
frequently is referred to as a "curriculum consultant" or a "management
consultant." VI, p. 74.

Parents and/or legal guardians

Personsilhaving direct responsibility for children attending the schools
of the school system. VI, p. 74. (adapted)

Representatives of community interests

?ersons representing one or more aspects of community activity, e.g.,
business-, labor, industry-, religion, education, social service agencies,
youth-serving agencies, and other civic organizations. VI, p. 74.
(adapted)

Students

Individuals for whom an organized program or curriculum of instruction
is provided in an educational institution under the jurisdiction of
the school system. VI, p. 74. (adapted).

Others

Persons, other than those identified above who take part in the
evaluation process. Any such persons and groups should be
specified. VI, p. 74. (adapted)
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18 Evaluation Procedures

Information about the frequency, media, and findings of evaluation of

a given aspect of the instructional program of the entire school

system, a portion of the school system larger than a school, a
single school, a program of studies, a curriculum, or a specific
type of self-contained clas's, course, or co-curricular activity.

VI, p. 74. (adapted)

Frequency of evaluation

The frequency with which an aspect of the instructional program is

studied as a part of an evaluation procedure to determine status or
performance, e.g., semiannually, annually, biennially, or as
required for some special purpose. This frequency should be

specified. VI, p. 74.

Data collection media
N-

The medium or media utilized in gatheringf, criptive or quantitative

data fot use in evaluation, e.g., observati n, standardized tests,

survey instruments, and accreditation and/or approval criteria.

These data may be used in determining, among other things, the

extent to which predetermined objectives and purposes of the school

system or school have been achieved, the extent to which given

standards are met, and the comparison with previous performance

or the performance of cthers. VI, p. 74.

Use of data collection findings

The manner in which findings resulting from the data collection

procedures are utilized for purposes of evaluation, e.g., in com-

parison of current status or performance with (a) objectives, (b)

standards or criteria, (c) previous status or performance and/or

(d) current status or performance of one or more other comparable_

eroups or units. VI, p. 74.

Interpretation of outcomes

A statement of significant outcomes resulting from evaluation procedures,

usually;involving an amount of interpretation, including identified

needs for strengthening or improving aspects of the instructional

program. VI, p. 74.

19 Aspects of the Curriculum Evaluated

An indication of aspects of the instructional program which are studied

in any given evaluation activity. This includes aspects of the in-

structional program's background and of the content, iesources, and

processes of instruction. VI, p. 74. (adapted)
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Scope of instructional content

The general range of instructional content provided students through

self-contained classes, curriculums, courses, and co-curricula

activities. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Sequence of course and instructional units

The broad subject-matter areas and specific courses in which instruction

is provided for students of the school system. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Articulation of elements

The manner in which the classroom instruction, co-curricular activities,

and instructional services of the school system are interrelated and

interdependent, the aim being to facilitate the continuous and efficient

educational progress of students (e.g., from.one grade to the next,

from elementary to secondary school, and from secondary school to

college), to interrelate various subject-matter areas of the curriculum

(e.g., physics and instruction in electronics, and/or to interrelate

the schdol's instructional program with the program of out-of-school

institutions (e.g., the industries, businesses, hospitals, homes).

VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Appropriateness in terms of age of learners (depth and breadth)

The evaluation placed upon a curriculum byadministrators, aupervisors,/

advisory committees or others relative to the ability of studen'ts in

a particular grade or gtade level to-engage in and acquire the ispeelfied-:

depth and breadth of skills, technical knowledge, theory, general/

education and auxiliary information. Project definition.
/

/

The extent to which the instruction provided by the scho6/1 is repre-

sentative of the skills, theory, technical knowledge and communicative

skills required of an employed person to function efficiently in the

same occupation. Project definition. //

Currency

Others

Other aspects of the curriculum offered by an institution. These may

include such elements as textbook currency, textbook selection

procedures, ranges of leaming experiences that are provided with-

in the school and in the community, etc. Project definition.

0 Aspects of Instructional and Supporting Services Evaluation

A selection of factors, descriptive of instructional resources, which are

considered in the evaluation process. The broad areas of services sup-

porting instruction which are considered'in the evaluation processes,:

e.g., resource services for students, student personnel services, and

services for the instructional staff. Among factors to be considered

concerning each of these broatl service areas are-appropriateness,

accessibility, adequacy,
frequeney-o-f-useand_effentiveness of manage-

ment. VI, p. 75. (adapted) 3 9
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Preparation instructional staff

The distributi .c7. of teachers (and other members of the instructional
staff) to asppcts of their professional preparation such as
th!e numi.T.:. of L.L1Lege credits in various general academic areas and

; in. ccurs,'es of pr:ifessional educational premaration. This may include
considitration iLr'quality of preparation, such as Irclass standing,"
"graLepoint a.:!erage," and recommendations. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Experien t. tional s:aff

The .7)uti_o:-. of teachers (and other members of the-instructional
statf) a. ...oirdtng tO aspects of their work experience, such as the
nat_tre durat_ion of Pxperience in the current school, in the
schr.;o1 it: education outside the school system, and outside
the fie_(2 of edcation. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Certtfizamt sta-.7..]us of instructional staff

The _button of teachers (and other Members of the instructional
staff ...,.Lording to aspects of their certifitation status, including
an indfion as to the extemt to which they are working in the area
for ...,af.c:1 theT. have been certificated. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Minimum t:a1.__:_fictio-r: for employment

The mfmt= r.equirements' for employment in each type of instructional
assLi:==.1, considering factors such .as education (or other preparation)
and epezience. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

*ature of staff assi; riients

ThE ti'!es of instiructiona1 staff assignments within the school
or sysmemend the mumber of positions for each assignment. The
ap7ro,---'7,--ness of the vaxious types of assignments may be considered
in ii;tc cf program objectives. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Numeri-LaL ei,Pquacy of staff1n4;

The adequacy of sraffing for each type'of.instructional staff
assmmleot.._ rhts adequac:... frequently is expressed as "teaching load"
and as related,to activities such as (a) direct student
suparon, responsthility for parent and/or student counseling,
and responsibility for preparation of materials and report's for

.

coueLing. VI, p. 75.

Staff performamce in assignment-

The .?_-_rL2r1 effectiveness with which staff members perform their funotions.
VT, p. 75. (adapted)
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Staff morale

The characteristic feelings and attitudes of members of the instructional

staff as related to their duties, responsibilities,.goals, supervision,

supervisors and fellow staff members. VI, p. 75.

Other staff characteristics

General characteristics of the instructional staff, other than those

identified under above items, which are considered in the evaluation

process. Any such general characteristic should be specified. VI,

p. 75. (adapted)

Resource services for students
tr'f'

Services such as school library serliices and audiovisual services which

make instructional resburces available directly to students. VI) p.,75.

(adapted)

Student personnel services .

Services such as guidance services, health services, school'psychological

services, audiology services, speech pathology services, attendance

.services, and school social work services which are concerned with the

total welfare of students. VI, p. 75. (adapted)

Services for instructional staff

Services such as library services, audiovisual services, instructional

sup rvision services, and provisions for inservice education which pro-

vid4 materials, guidance, and other assistance to t9.achers and other

mem ers of the instructional staff. VI, p. 76.

Other services .
Services, other than ilit'gt intluded abo whi-tli support instruction

and are considered in the_ea-I-tratTi process, e.g., food services,

student transportation services, community services,research

services and information services. Any suth service should.be

specified. VI, p..76. (adapted)

Administration/supervision

The activities of directing and managing an dperationof the school

system or-schoolrelated to instruction, provision of facilities,

curriculum improvement, budgeting and financing, and instructlonal

services. VI, p. 76. (adapted)

Facilities

The appropriateness, quantities, adequacy, accessibility, and frequency

of use of the various types of facilities, including built-in equipment.

VI, p, 76.1
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Movable equipment

The appropriateness, quantities, adequacy, accessibility, and
frequency of use of various types of portable equipment, including
library books. VI, p. 76.

Supplies

The appropriateness, quantities, adequacy, accessibility, and
frequency of use of the various types of supplies, including
textbooks and films. VI, p. 76.

Finance

Tho ,)urces of fLnd, extent of financial resources, amount and

budt appropriations made for the instructional
pr:gram (i.e., c61-1.1u1um and LDstruction) as a whole and for

iis aspect!: instructional progrm, and the actual

ecNditurcs oi che ,Tarious btidget items. VI, p. 76.

salary ,-,..ohedale

Th. appropriateness and adequy of the salary schedule for.classroom

t...aohers and for other categories of the inst etional staff, and the

di!,tribution of each type of instructional pe sonnel according to
selected salary car2gories VI, p. 76.

Commc.niry resoyrc,:.s

Tl .i. facilities, agencies, Lusinesses, and persons outside the schools

in the community that may be used, or are Used, by the schools, for

their educative 'ialues, e.g., theaters, parks, playgrounds, libraries,

art galleries, museums, zoos, planetariums, botanic gardens; universitites

churches, scouts and other youth groups, service clubs, socialservice
agencies, industries, and indivduals, including representatives of

various occupational groups, cultural groups, and civic organizations.

VI, p. 76.-

Medium of instruction

Any mediuM by which, or through which, the teacher communicates with

his students, such as direct studentteacher interaction, television,

radio, correspondence, a selfteaching device or other independent

study. VI, p. 76. (adapted)

Methods of instruction

The types of procedures utilized by the teacher and/or Student in

instruction, e.g., demonstration, discussion, experimentation,

lecture, practice, problem solving, and seminar. VI, p. 76.

(adapted)
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Other aspects of instruction

Factors related to the instructional process, other than those
included under the above items, which are considered in the
evaluation process. Any such factor should be specified.
VI, p. 76. (adapted)

Completion rate

The ratio of those numbers of individuals enrolled at a stipulated
starting time, to those individuals that completed the curriculum
in an occupational education program. Project definition.

Attainment of planned instructional outcomes

The measure of those students whose planned instructional outcomes
were satisfied by the completion of an instructional curriculum.
Project definition.

Post-srzhool student outcomes

The general nature and, in some instances, quality .1 participation
and accomplishments of former students (both graduates and dropouts)
in employment and other activities after leaving school. VI, p. 72.
(adapted)

Characteristics of students served

Identified general student characteristics and needs which provide,
or might provide, a basis for educational planning by the school.
VI, p. 72. (adapted)

Coc,munity

Ident
addit
emplo

needs

fied needs of the community, e.g., additional library facilities,
onal recreational opportunities, improved housing, and additional
ment opportunities. VI, p. 72. (adapted)

Student needs

Identified general needs of the students of the school(s) which
might provide a basis for educational planning. Among these
are personal needs (e.g., for peer acceptance and for feelings
of success) and needs for remediation of specific deficiencies,
various types of guidance, appropriate socialization experiences,
and assistance with language problems. Such needs might be
extended to include consideration of needs for community
recreational organizations and facilities, and greater selection
in educational offerings. . VI, p. 72.
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Refers to occupations within a cluster of occupations to which there
are relationships within the curriculum being engaged in by an /
enrollee in a vocational education program, i.e., automobile ,

ignition work as related to the cluster of jobs that are concerned
with all types of automobile and internal combustion engines.
Project definition. !

Occupational classification code used

Refers to the handbook code that describes a particular occupation.
Could be one of several codes, i.e4 the Office of Education code,
the Department of Labor code, etc./ Project definition.

22 Sources of Funding

Dollar amount federal funding

'Revenue provided by the Federal Government for activities at the

LEA level. -Expenditures made from this revenue should be identi-

fiable as federally supported expenditures. II, p. 51. (adapted)
Aist.

. DollLr amount state funding

Revenue provided by the state government for educational activities

at the LEA level. Expenditures from this revenue should be identi-

fiable as State-supported expenditures. II, p. 51.

Dollar amo local funding

Revenu ovided by the local government for educational activities
at.the local education agency level. Expenditures made from this

revenue should be identifiable as locally-supported expenditures.

II, p. 51.

Grant number

The official number of the grant-in-aid, such number having been

established by the city, town, county, state, or other agency
that makes the funds available for instruction of a vocational

nature. Project definition.

Common account number

Refers to the identification number to earmark grant fund for

purposes of accounting for their allocation and expenditure.

Project definition.

4
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Oher

Revenue provided by sources other than those above. II, p. 51.

Type of Funding Allotted.to Curriculum

Dollar allocations by VEA funding categories

Parts of Vocational Education Act (VEA)

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part Bl
Part B2
Part B3
Part E4A
Part B4B
Part .85

Part B6
Part B7
Part B8

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Secondary
Postsecondary
Adult
Disadvanz-Age7".

H.sadicappd

Cidance
%iltracted n

L,ncillary :,arvice=7

-,earch Coo
New Grants
Continuing

EXDTLARY (STATE)

Part la
Part D2
.Part D3
Part D4

;,..advantiAgoJ

Handicapped
New Projects
Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part.F1
Part F2
Part F3
Part F4

Depessed Areas
Disadvantaged
Hi-ndicapped
Other

4 5
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COOPERATIVE

Part G1 Employer Reimbursement
Part G2 Disadvantaged
Part G3 Handicapped

"Part, G4 Other

WORK STUDY

Part H1 Administration
Part H2A Disadvantaged
Part H2B Handicapped
.Part H3 Other .

24 Curriculum Expenditures

Total expenditure

Total charges incurred, whether paid or unpaid, which are presumed to

benefit the current fiscal year. II, p. 126. (ada)

By acIiAties

-_efers to the categorical uses to which funds a:ex pat within a

aurriculum. The categories are such activities al,: Instruction,

rnstructional Support Services, nonprogram seres, debt Charges,

.±tc. Project definition.

assignment

Charges incurred by assignment (a specific group of activities for

which staff members have been given responsibility). Project definition.

By object,

Refers to the major,services or commodities associated with vocational

education expenditures. Project definition.

25 Unobligated Allotments Carried Forward

Dollar amounts by curriculum

The allocations beyond the usual fiscal period of funds in a vocational

enterprise made on the basis of curriculums from unencumbered and/or

unobligated funds. Project definition.-

26 Curriculum Enrollment

Total enrollment by student characteribtics

Enrollment is a broad category which includes data about the student's

entrance into the situation in which he will receive instruction

(e.g., school, class, and instruction by correspondence), about his
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membership (including attendance, abserce, tardiness, and early
'departure), and about his withdrawal (including completion of
school work, transfer, dropout, and death). . . Rev. V, p. 68.

Average daily menilbership (A.D.M.)

The aggregate days of membership of vocational students in a given
school during a given reporting period divided by the number of
days school is in session during this period. Only days on which
the students are under the guidance and direction of teachers
should be considered as days in session. The reporting period is
generally a given regular school term. The average daily member-
ship for groups of schools having varying lengths of terms is
the sum of the average daily memberships obtained for the
individual schools. VI, p. 258.

Average daily attendance (A.D.A.)

The aggrgate days attendanca of vocational studnts in a gi,an
school during a given reporting period divized b: the number of
days school in session during th# perioc. Only days on
which student are under the guidance and direction of teachers
should be co l. idered as days in session. The reporting perici
is generally given regular school term. The average daily
attendance fc-:- groups of schools having varying lengths of te7-ms
is the sum of the average daily attendances obtained for the
individual schools. VI, p. 258.

Total number of withdrawals by type

Withdrawal information is information about students who withdraw
from membership in a class, grade, or school, by transferring
completing school work, discontinuing school work, and because
of.death. V, pp. 4-62.

Total number of early leavers by reason for leaving

Total.number of students who have terminated training in a curriculum
prior .to normal completion time, but who have gained marketable,skills
and have been employed in the field for which Lrainad; or, total
number who withdraw from the curriculum and remain in school or with-'
draw from the curriculum and leave school without marketable skills,
or students 147 D withdraw from junior-colleges, adult education
programs, or :7.ther instructional programs prior to completion.
Possible reascns for early leave, e.g., physical illness,academic"
difficulty; dislike of school experience, economic reasons, employ-
ment, marriage, etc. Project definition.

Other

Any other distinguishing characteristics of the total number of
students within a curriculum. May include those that complete a
single module or a series of modules of instruction. Project
definition.
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27 Post-School Outcomes of Curriculum Completers/Early Leavers

Total number of post-school outcomes

The outcomes by classification or number that accrue to completers
of vocational education curriculums, modules of the curriculum or
a series of modules. Outcomes include entering employment, continuing
on in the full-time school, acquiring higher salary or job status,
etc. Project definition.

2g c,taff Assigned o Curriculum

Perscnnel identifi ation

information iOentifying staff member(s) including such characteristics
as name, Sociz.... Security numfer, sex, racial/ethnic background, school,
position or ac_ivity allocation, etc. Prcject definition.

FTE allocated to c_irrilculum

The number of r7u1 -time equivalent persons allocated in an occupational
curriculum for th, purposes of teaching, supervision and/or adminis-
tration. F.T.E. ds usually calculated on the basis of the number.of
hours of contact:an individual has with a student.7load or staff-load
of a stipulated,number (i.e., a full-time equivalent teacher is one
who meets a claSs-size group of approximately 20 students for
approximately 15 hours per week. Several part-time teacherS serving
the same group would aggregate to one F.T.E. Project definition.

Total 1,uler by staff characteristics

An inventory of the characteristics of each staff member, including
age, length of service,/curriculum assigned to sex, race, etc.
Includes all that are considered in staff: instructors, super-
visors, administrators, clerical assistants, secretaries, custodians,
others. Project defThition.

29 Equipment Assigned to Curriculum

Equipment identification

A material item of a nonexpendable nature, such as a built-in facility,
a movable or fixed unit of furniture or furnishings, an instrument
or apparatus, a machine (including attachments), an instructional
skill-training de.vice, or a set of small articles, whose parts
are replaceable or repairable, the whole retaining its identity
and utility over a period of time which is characteristic of,
and definable for, items of its class. III, p. 130.
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Pro-rata share alloced'to .nirriculum

The identification of the items of equipment and the purchase costs
of such eiuinment Lat,2gorized by the curriculums that utilize the
ecuipmu,IL fu: 'nstruction. In casesn where several curriculums use
the same equL ment, the proportionate costs of the items are
assigned. Pr ject definition.

ethod of pro:-rating (when applicable)

The procedures used to determine the amounts of money to be allocated
tb a curriculcm for the acquisition of equipment. This,is generally
based upon reLevancy of the equipment to the concepts taught in the
curriculum, n--mbers'of students being served, ard numbers of F.T.E.
instructors t:lat use sUch equipment. Project definition.

Total numb.er bv ecuipment characteristics

This is the awgregate number of all items of equipment in a program
of vocational education, identified by maker, capacity, cost to
replace pie2es Of identical equipment and curriculum to which
equipment is assigned. Project definition.

Total cost by equipment characteristics

The total cost of all items of equipment, described in terms of
individual characteristics. Thus, in a Home Economics laboratory,
each item of equipment such as the electric stove, gas stove, deep
freeze, electric disposal, et al., would be described and the
appropriate cost of acqtdr same provled. Project de_inition.

Buildin Curriculum Utilization

Identification of building(s) used

Includes all buildings use'd' in the vocational enterprise, whether on
one or more sites or campuses. Classroom buildings,'library,
administration building, occupational education building, and
student residences are included. Project definition.

Identification of rooms used

fte ar:tual number.of rooms, laboratories anc_: t'nat are .,:sed f-r

any edur.:ational fir educational support function in an ir.stituticn
wlilch offers vocational,education. Identification is made by
Lode or number and fUnction. Project definition.

Pro-rata allocation to curriculum

The actual number and identification by code and function of all rooms
allocated fon use in conducting education or education support functions
of a vocational education curriculum. Project definition.

4 9
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Methods of pro-rating

Th- procedure u!sed by the Lidminitration/super':_sor function of a

vocational education inst-..ution to allocate c .s-s.!.00ms, laboratories,

shnps, and other facilities for the educationa... sup ort functions

performed within a curriculum. Project definiton.

Total number by building characteristics

The total number of buildir_gs utilized by a vo.onal ed cation
enterprise, whether on one or more sites or camrdses, liste\d by

code number ofbuilding and by characteristics _ich as sqUate

in terms of dis__Ice from main
footage, numbers of rooms, date of constructi:::- present val e,

location on site, or location

campus. Project definition.

lotal cost by building characteristics

Total cost of bUilding(s) utilized for vocational education by

characteristics such as square footage, number of rooms, date

.cf construction, present value, location on site, .location in

,terms of, distance from main campus, etc. Project definition.

Comrttee

Tc:a r er ,iip

Refers to the nwthers of indi7iddls that may tt appointed or elected

tc :=erve on a vc ational education advisor,: co=ittee for a specific

.vccational curri num. Proje,..:t. definition.

embers.r.ip agency . or organizational representation

:efers to the business' industry, educational or govermental

'representation by which.members of a vocational curriculum

advisory committee are categorized. Project definition.

Frequency of commiLtee meet.ings

Me number of times per school year that the curriculum advisory

..:ommittee meets officially for the business purposes and deliberations

of the committee. Project definition

:lethod(s) used in.selection of committee membership

ae procedures' used within a vocational education enterprise to

select curriculum advisory committee members. May incl.ude selection

by thg instructors within a curriculum, appointment by a school

director/president, or some other procedure Involving election.

Pro4ect definition.
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Function(s) of committee

Includes all of the responsibilities of a curriculum advisory comMittee,
includiap such tasks as curriculum review, curriculum modernization,
suggestions or new modules of instruction, suggestions of equipment
co be arquire'd or to be retired from active instructional use, place-

ment of early leavers and graduates, etc. Project definition.
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File 2: WHAT ARE THE VOCATIONAL CURRICULUM
EXPENDITURES BY ACTIVITIES

01 Identification

Curriculum title

The name by which the curriculum is commonly known. Project definition.

OE instructional code

The coding system .ised by the U. S. Office of Education which provides
a distinct identity for each subject matter area and for each of the
classified items of information within its. VI, p. 106. (adapted)

Program level

The identification of the instructional level of vocational curticuld
offered at institutions such as Middle/Junior High, High School,
Postsecondary, and Adult. Project definition.

Program area

The classification of occupational subject-matter which includes the
seven major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive Education,
Health Occupations Education, Home Economics, Office Occupations,
Techaical Education, and Trade and Industrial Occupations. Project
definition.

Type of student work program

The classtfication of student work which includes cooperative pro-
grams, work-study programs, work experience programs and work
exploration programs. Project definition.

School code

The number or used within the local schOol or school system. . .

Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or other use.
VI, p. 59. (adapted)

LEA code

The number or code used within the local school or school system. . .

VI, p. 59. (adapted)
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Academic year

The school year is defined as the 12-month period of time denoting

the beginning and ending dates for school accounting purposes,

usually from July 1 to June 30; a school term is defined as a prescribed

span of time when school is open and the students are under the direction

and guidance of teachers. The school year may include one or more

school terms, the most common of these terms being the regular and

summer school terms. These terms sometimes are further subdivided

into shorter terms such as semesters and quarters. VI, p. 66.

(adapted)

02 Instruction

Regular secondary curricula activities

The amounts of money expended by the Local Education Agency for the

purposes of instruction at the secondary level. The expenditures

are incurred in the implementation of the vocational curricula

through direct instruction. Project definition..

Regular adult curricula activities

The amount.expended for direct instructional activities in the condutt

of the adult voca'tional education curricula. The durricUla supported

in the adult,program include those for apprentices, supplementary

training for employed workers;,. preparatory training and retraining

for unemployed.adults, and short-term training activities for special

segments of the adult population. Project definition.

Regular postsecondalry Curricula activities

The amount expended for direut instructional vocational education

activities at the postsecondary level. Instruction may take place

in a locally operated technical institute, community college,.area
vocational-technical school, service center, et al. Vocational

curriculums offered generally are associated with the level of

instruction usually found in collegiate level institutions but is

not restricted to that level.only. Project definition.

Disadvantaged secondary curricula activities

Expenditures for conducting instruction of vocational education nature

for youth in the secondary schools', who are those identified as

disadvantaged socially, economically or educationally. Project definition.

Disadvantaged adult curricula activities

Expenditures for the instruction offered for the adults who have been

identified as disadvantaged by virtue of educational, social or

economic measures. Curriculums for adults may be conducted in

institutions or facilities normally associated with secondary,

postsecondary, special or adult school education. Project definition.
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Disadvantaged postsecondary curricula activities

Expenditurs for those disadvantaged youth and adults enrolled in'
postsecondary institutions forithe purpose of preparing for an

occupation. The disadvantagedpersons may take their instruction
in almost any institution, but\will generally be accommodated in .

post-high type.facilities and enrolled in curriculums
generally ,ilsociated with the collegiate'learning level .of activi-

ties. PrH,..ct definition.

Handicapped secondary curricula activities

Expendizur,s made by the LEA for the conduct of the program of
vocational education of secondary level students who are.physically
handicapped. Project definition.

:3

Handicapped adult curricula activities

Expenditures made by the LEA to provide vocational education to
handicapped adults. Instruction may be given in almost any`type
of institution (secondary, posts'econdary, adult, special) and

\ curriculums mav be preparatory, supplementary, retraining or other.
Project definition.

Handi apped postS'econdary curriqula 'activities

Expenditures made for the purpose of providing oc.cupational education
to handicapped postsecondary youth and adults. Instruction is
generally given in technical institutes and community.col:leges but
not restricted to tklese institutions. Instruction is usually
associated with the collegiate learning jevel of activities, but.

not restricted to that level. Project definition.

03 Support Services - Student

Counseling/guidance activities

Expenditures made for the purpose of providing counseling for -

students and parepts, providing consultation with other staff members

on iearning problems, assisting students in personal and social
develo7ment, assessing the,abilities of students, assisting students
as they make their own educational 'and career.plans and .choices,
providing referral assistance, and-working with Other staff members
in planning and conducting guidance programs for students. p, 39.

(adapted)

Student health activities

Ex'penditures made for the provision of physical and mental health
services which arelnot direct instruction. Included are activities

that providesstudents with appropriate medical, dental, and nursing

services. II, p. 40. (adapted)
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Psychological activities

Expenditures made for activities concerned with administering
psychological tests and interpreting the results, gathering and

interpreting information about student behavior, working with

other staff members in planning school programs to meet the special

needs of students as indicated by psychological tests, behavioral

evaluation and planning and managing a program of psychological
services, including psychological couns:Aing for students, staff,

and parents. II, p. 40.(adapted)

Speech Dathology and auAiology activities

Expenditures for actiyities which have as their_puepose the identifi-

cation, assessment, and treatment of students with impairments in

speech, hearing, andjlanguage. II, p. 41. (adapted)

Student placement activities

Expenditures associated with activities orgsnized (1) to help place

students in appropriate educational situationS and/or in approprlate

part-time employment while they are in school, and in appropriate

educational and occupational situations.after they level school; and

(2) to help students in making the transition from one educational

or occupational experienCe to another. This may include, for

example, admissions counseling, referral services, assistance with

records, and follow-up communications with employers. II, p.-40.

Attendance Activities

Expenditures associated with activities such as prompt identification

of patterns of nonattendance, promotion of positive attitudes toward

,attervlance, analysis of causes of honattendance, early action on

problemS.of nonattendance, and enforcement of compulsory attendance

laws. II, p. 39. (adapted)

Social work activities

Expenditures associated with activities such as investigating and

diagnosing student problems arising out of the home, school, or

community; casework and group work services for students and paren s;

interpreting the problems of students for other staff members; and
_

promoting Change in the circumstances surrounding the individual

student which are related to his problem insofar as effectively'

as the resources of the family, school, and community can be brought

to bear upon the problem. II, p. 39. (adapted)

41:-:zta
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04 Support ServicesInstruction

Instruction and curriculum development activities

Expenditures for activities designed to aid teachers in developing
the curriculum, preparing and utilizing special curriculum materials,
and understanding and appreciating the various techniques which
stimulate and motivate students. II, p. 41. (adapted)

Inservice training and -1evelopment activities

Ependitures for activities designed to contribute to the professional
or occupational growth and competence of members of the instructional
staff during the time of their service. Among these activities are
such activities as workshops, demonstrations, school visits, courses
for college credit, sabbatical leaves, and travel leaves. II, p. 41.
(adapted)

Educational media activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the use of all teaching
and learning resources, including hardware, and content material's.
!=ducational media are defined as any device and its associated

-content material, method, or experience used for .teaching and
learning purposes. These include printed and nonprinted sensory
materials. II, p 41.(adapted)

05 Support Services--Administration

LEA Eyecutive administration activities

Ependitures for activities associated with the overall general
administrative supervisory or executive responsibility for the
entire LEA. II, D. 43.(adapted)

School general administration activities

Exoenditurs for activities concerned with overall administrative
or supervisory responsibility for a single school or a group of
schools. 11, p. 43. (adapted)

Program supervision and coordination activities

The expenditures made by a local administrative unit to provide
supervision of the vocational curricula. Includes expenditures
for personnel, contractual services, travel, supplies and materials
and other related items, as well as the expenditures for salaries of
supervisors, deans, coordinators, department heads, directors and
division heads for that portion specifically associated with
curricular administration. Project definition.
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Staff personnel administration activities

The expenditures madelor the activities associated with staff
administration functions such as staff recruiting, training,
-.qage and salary administration, separations and other activities
related to the personnel function.--T-roject definition.

Fiscal management and accounting activities

The expenditures for the activities concerned with the fiscal
operations of the LEA. This program area includes budgeting,
Purchasing, receiving and disbursing, financial accounting, payroll,
inventory control, and internal auditing. II, p. 43.(adapted)

Facilities acquisition and construction activities

The expenditures for activities concerned with the acquisition
of land and buildings; the remodeling and construction of buildings
and additions to buildings; initial installation or extension of
service systems and other builtin equipMent; and improvements to
sites. II, p.; 44.(adapted)

peration and maintenance activities

Ependitures for the activities concerned with keeping the physical
plant open, cfortable, and safe for use, and keeping the grounds,
buildin::s, and eouipment in an effective working condition .and state
of repair. Activities which maintain safety in buildings, on the grounds
and in the vicinity of schools are included. II, p. 45. (adapted)

Transportation service activities

:.xpenditures for the activiities concerned With the conveyance of
vocational students to and Ifrom school, as provided bv State law.
Included are trips between liome and school and trips to school
tonnected learning activities. (To separate tripS for school
-ativities, a cost per mile could be charged in memorandum accounting.)
1:, p. !,5 (adapted)

Food service ac:tilvities

:xpenditures for activities concerned with providing food,to
'.:pcational students and staff in a school or LEA. This Service
Area includes the preparation and serving of regular, and incidental
meals, lunches, or snacks in connection with school activities, and the
delivery nf food. II, p. 45. (adapted)

Progr,m planning-;IcLivities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the selection or identifi,cation
:DI: the overall, iong7rave goal-,--priorities, and objectives of an
or2anization or program, and the formulation of various courses
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of action in terms of identification of needs and relative costs

and benefits for the purpose of deciding which courses of action

are to be followed in striving to achieve those goals, priorities,

and objectives. II, p. 47. (adapted)

Research activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the systematic study and

investi gatien of the various aspects of vocational education, undertaken

to establish facts and principles. II, p. 47. (adapted)

e,:elopment activities

Expenditures fo: activities concerned with the evolving process of

utilizing the products of research and considered judgment for the

maintenance and further improvement of vocational educational

programs. II, p. 46. (adapted)

Dissemination activities

Expenditures for activities conCerned with writing, editing, and other

preparation necessary to disseminate vocational educational and

administrative information tc students, staff, managers, or to the

general public through direct mailing, thervarious news media, or

personal contact. TI, p. 47. (adapted)

:r..valurItion activities

Expenditures for activities Concerned with ascertaining or judging

the value af an action or an outcome of an action by careful appraisal

of previously specified data in light ef the particular situation

and the goals and objectives previously established. II, p, 47.

([1Jipted)

anagement information services activities

Empenditures for activities concerned with writing,Thditing, and other

preparation necessary to disseminate to management'(1) information needed

abont the operation of the LEA and (2) information about the coMmunity,

State, and nation, in order to make logical decisions. Includes ,the

collection, aggregation and analysis of data, the deposit of such data

in a computer, and the withdrawal of the data for decision-making,

public information or documentation. JI, p. 47. (adapted)

Information and public relations activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with writing, editing, and other

preparation necessary to disseminate vocational education and administrative

information to the public through various news media or personal contact.

II, n. 47-(ndapte(1)
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Statistical services aCtivities

Expenditures for activities concerned with manipulating, relating,

and describing statistical information. II, p. 47.

Advisory activities

Expenditures incurred in the conduct of the school advisory committee

(responsible to the chief administrator). Includes the expenditures

for clerical and secretarial services, printing, travel, function

meetings and other associated activities. Project definition.

:eta processing activities

Hxnenditures for activities concerned with preparing .data for

st..orage, storing data, and retrieving them...for reproduction as informa-

tion for management and reporting. Project definition.

Oh Sunport Services - Other

Suppckt services activities not elsewhere classified

Expenditures for activities that support the program of vocational

education that may be made occasionally or intermittently. May

include such items as a school "Open House" activity, or a "Business-
'_1anagement-Education-Labor Day," or a special publication, etc.

Project

07 Co=nity Services

Services to civic groups

A

-Expenditures for activities concerned with providing services to civic

agencies or organizations. Includes services to parent-teacher

association meetings, public forums, lectures, and civil defense

planning. II, p. 48.

Com-unity recreation

Expenditures for activities concerned with providing recreaticn for

the community as a whole, or for some segment of the community.

Included are such staff activities as organizing and supervising

playgrounds, swimming pools, and other tecreation programs.for

th..2 community. II, p. 48. (adapted)

Other

'Expenditures for services provided the community which.cannot be

classified under the preceding Areas of Responsibility. II, p. 49.

(adapted)
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08 :':onpro2rammed Charges

Ccnduit-tvpe (outgoin tranfers) payments to other LEAs or
administrativg units in the State or in another state, and
transfers from one fund to another fund in the LEA. LI, p. 49.

Payment to other educational agencies

Conduit-type oayments to LE.As, generally for tuition and transpor-
tation =or services renderet; to vocationalstudents residing
in the paving LEA. '::here a governmental unit collects money from a
nonoperating LEA for the education of students from the nonoperating
LEA and pays i: to an operating LEA, the nonoperating LEA records
such payments here. II, p. 49. (adapted)

Student stipends

The actual sums in dollars paid to vocational eddcation students
for subsistence as provided for with the VEA of 1968 and included
in the work-studv provisions of the Act. Project definition.

Employer reimbursement

The actual sums in dollars paid to employers of vocational education
students at times when the students, are enrolled in bona'fide vocational
education curriculums. Reimbursement funds paid directly to the employer
by the,educati-mal agency, under provisions detailed in the VEA of 1968,

e,.7.enses incurred by the employer in providing instruction to
students, and inciude expenses,relating to personnel, travel, super-
yisiDn, ,ionsumable suppties and contractual services. Project definition.

Trans..er of 1.inds

Transactions which withdraw money frc.n one fund and place it in
another without recourse. Unless state law prohibits, revenues
should be allocated between funds when received-and recorded,in
the funds to which they belong, rather than placing them in the
Ceneral Fund and later trans.ferring them. (These are not counted

in local LEA totais of expenditures.) II, p. 49. (adapTed)

:eb: Services

Expenditures for the retirement of debt and expenditures for interest
on debt, eceot principal and interest af current loans. II, p. 124.

7.eie7p:i:n 35 principal

Expenditures from current funds used to retire serial bonds, long-

term loans of more than five years, and short-term loans of.less

than five years. II, p. 34.
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Interest

Expenditures from current funds Tor interest on serial bonds, lease
ifth option to buy, long-term loans of more than five years, and short-
term loans of less than five years. II, p. 34.
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File 3: 1:THAT ARE THE VOCATIONAL CURRICULUM EXPENDITURES

.BY LOCAL ASSIGNMENTS?

01 Inentification

Title

The,name by which the curriculuM is commonly known. Project definition.

OE Curriculum and instructional code

A coding system used by the U. S. Office of Education which provides

a distinct identity for each subject matter ar,::a and for each of the

classified items of information within it. Vl, p. 106.(adapted)

Program level

The identifation of the instructional level of vocational institutions

such as Middle/Junior High, High School, Postsecondary, and Adult.

Project definition.

Program area

The classification of occupational subjectmatter which includes the

seven major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive Education, Health

Occupations Education, Home Economics, Office Occupations, Technical

Education, and Trade and Industrial Occupations. Project definition.

TyrJe of student work program

The types of student work programs which include cooperative, work

study, ,,iork experience and work exploration. Project definition.

School code

The number or code used within the local school br.school system .

.Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or other

',Ise. VI, p. 59.(adapted)

LEA code''

The number or code used within the local school or school system . .

VI, p. 59.(adapted)
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Academic year

The school year is defined as the 12-month period of time denoting
the beginning and ending dates for school accounting purposes,
usually from July 1 to June 30; a school term is defined as a
prescribed span of time when school is open and the students are
under the direction and guidance of teachers. The school year
may include one or more school terms, the most common of these
terms being the regular and summer school terms. These terms
sometimcs are further subdivided into shorter terms such as
semesters and quarters.- VI, p. 66.(adapted)

02 Instructional Expenditures

Teaching assignment

Expenditures for staff members to instruct students. II, p. 54.
(adapted)

Teaching assistant assignment

Expenditures for assignments to perform the day-to-day activities
of teaching students under the supervision of a teacher. The
teaching assistant assignment does not include any diagnostic
or long-range evaluative decisions regarding students taught.
Staff memberS having this assignment may or may not,be certificated
_but have completed at least 2 years of formal education preparatory
for teaching or the equivalent in experience or training. II, p. 56.

(adapted)

Teaening aide assignment

Expenditures for assignments to assist a teacher with routine
activities associated with teaching, those activities requiring
minor decisions regarding students, such as monitoring, conducting
rote exercises, operating equipment, and clerking. II, p. 57.
(adapted)

Student-teaching assignment

Exceoditures for assignments to instruct students under the supervision
of a certificated teacher as part of a formalized higher education
program of teacher preparation. II, p. 56. (adapted)
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-Teaching-intern assignment

Expenditures for assignments to instruct students as part of on-the-
job preparation for full certification as a teacher. A teaching

intern usually has all the professional education necessary for
certification except for skills in the fields of education or
educational psychology. II, p. 56. (adapted)

03 Instructional Suoport Expenditures

Curriculum specialist assignment

Expenditures for assignments to staff members who have expertise in
a specialized field to provide information and guidance to other
staff members to improve the curriculum of an LEA. This assignment

would include the curriculum consultant and curriculum supervisor.
II, p. 53. (adapted)

Librarian/media assignment

Expenditures for assignments to develop plans for and the use of
teaching and learning resources, including equipment, content
material, and services. II, p. 54. (adapted)

Library/audio-visual assignment

Expenditures for assignments of responsibilities to the individual(s)

charged with the tasks of assembling, cataloging, distributing and
'accounting for instructional resources which include such materials
as reference books, occupational journals, audio materials and

equipment and video materials and equipment. Project definition.

Counseling/guidance assignment

Expenditures for an assignment to perform the activities of assisting
students, assisting parents and teachers to assist students and in
making personal plans and decisions in relation to education, career,
or personal development. II, pp. 53-54. (adapted)

Psychologist assignment

Expenditureslor an assignment(s) to staff member(s) who is licensed
as a psychologist to evaluate and analyze students' behavior by
measuring and ineerpreting their intellectual, emotional, and social
development, and diagnosing their educational and personal dis-
abilities. II, p. 55. (adapted)
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Registered nue assignment

Expenditures for an ass.ignment(s) to a staff member(s) who is

licensed as a registered nurse to perform activities requiring
substantial specialized judgment and skill in observation, care,

and counsel of ill and injured persons and in illness prevention.

II, p. 55. (adapted)

Nurse aide assignment

Expenditures for an assignment to perform auxiiiary.medical
,services, such as taking and recording temperature, pulse, and

respiration rates and givin2 medication under the supervision of

a physician or a registered nurse. II, p, 56. (ad-apted)

Psychometrist assignment

Expenditures for an assignment to perform activities concerned

with measuring the intellectual, social, and emotional development

of students through the administration and interpretation of

psyclelogical tests. These activities -are usually Carried out

under the direction or supervision of a psychologist or related

professional. II, p. 56. (adapted)

Guidance aide assignment

Expenditure for an assignment, under the supervision or direction

of a counselor, to perform the activities of assisting.stlidents,

as well as parents ahd teachers or other staff who advise students,

to help them in making plans and crecisions in relation to education,

career,'or, personal development. IV, p. 56. (adapted)

05 Administrative Support Expenditures

Superintendent assignment

Expenditures for an assignment to a staff member e.g., chief

executive of schools or chancellor) to perform the highest level
systemwide executive management functions of the LEA. II, p. 53.

(adapted)

Assistant/Deputy/Associate Superintendent assignment

Expenditures for an assignment to a 'staff member '!e.g., an assistant,

deputy, or associate superintendent or.his assistant) to perform

thigh level, systemwide executive management functi_ons in a local

education agency. II, p.' 53. (adapted)
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Principal assignment

Expenditures for an assignment to a staff member to perform highest
level executive Tlanagement functions in an indivf.dual school, group
of schools, or Unit(s) of the LEA. II, p, 53. (adapted)

President/Director assignment

Expenditures tor the chief administrator concerned with the operation
of a program of occupational education. In a comprehensive educational
institution, the administrator may be designated as a principal or a
"Director," while in a specific-purpose type of institution (i.e.,
Technical Tnstitute) the administrator may be designated as a "President."

Project definition.

Assistant Principal assignment

An assignment to a staff member (e.g., an assistant, deputy, or

associate principal) to perform high level executive management
or supervisory functions in an individual school, group of schools,

or unit(s) of the LEA. II, p. 53. (adapted)

Di:ector/Deau assignment

Expenditures for the individuals that do comparable types of work in

different kinds of institutions. For example, the director of a
secondary level area vocational education school and the dean of.an

Occupational education program of a community college have similar

duties. Project definition.

Supervisor/Director/Coordinator assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to direct staff members and manage

a function, a program, or a supporting service. As with all activity

assirqjiments, the scope of this assignment is-broken into subaccounts.

Examples of staff members having this assignment include chairmen of

academic departments, supervisors of purchasing, directors and

managers of psychological services. II, p. 53. (adapted)

Administrative intern assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities which are a part

of an internship plan duxing which the staff member is supervised

perOdically and his performance evaluated. II, p. 53. (adapted)

Administrailve aide assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities assisting an

executive officer in performing his assigned activities in the local

education agency. II, p. 53. (adapted)
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Ombudsman assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to receive and investigate complaints

made by individuals against alleged abuses or capricious acts of

administrative LEA officials. (The ombudsman usually works for the

board of education in a quasi-official status.) II, p. 53. (adapted)

Foreman assignment

Expenditures for the assignment considered to be a function of manage-

ment, to supervise the day-to-day operations of a group af skilled,

semiskilled, or unskilled workers (e.g., the warehouse or garage
workers). II, p. 53 (adapted)

Accounting assignnent

Expenditures for the assignment to design and maintain financial,

staff, student program, or property record; to summarize, analyze,

or ,:erify such records; or to control and certify expenditures and

receipts. II, p. 54. (adapted)

Analyst assignment

Expenditures for the assignment (e.g., a systems analyst, budgee

analyst, statistical analyst, or psychological analyst) to examine,

evaluate, and make recommendations in such areas as cost, systets,

curriculum, or other educational sectors. II, p. 54. (adapted)

Auditing assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities concerned with

examining, verifying, and reporting on the accounting records of the

LEA. 11, p. 54.

Personnel assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities concerned with

staff recruitmer-.t, selection, assignment, promotion, and training;

maintaining staff reconis; and working with administrators in

developing pension and insurance plans. II, p. 55. (adapted)

Registrar assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to coordinate and direCt LEA registration

activit.ies, including compilationand analysis of registration data for

administrative 'use. II, p. 55. (adapted)

Statistician assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to plan surveys a'nd callect, summarize,

and interpret numerical data, applying statistical theory and methods..

II, p. 55. (adapted)
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Computer operator. assignment

ExpenditureS for the assignment to operate and control computers

and related peripheral equipment. II, 0. 56. (adapted)

:Lachine data processing assignment

Refers to the expenditures for personnel responsible for programming

computers, :i:71alyzing data, card7punching and verifying tasks, etc.,

in a vocati.::-.1a1 enterprise. On occasion, these tasks devolve uoon

the regult. :lata processing technology instructor(s) or data pro-
cessing de7.a-tment of a school and provide exercises and applica-

tions for student-matriculants. Project definition.

Secretary/clerk assignment

Refers to the expenditures for the assignment of individuals who are

responsible to the administrators and supervisors of the agency for

all'matters concerning the operations maintenance, clerical record-

ings and correspondence relating to the occupational education pro-.

gram, conducted by the local administrativegency. Project defini-

tion.

Clerical assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities concerned with

preparing, transferring, transcribing, systematizing, or filing

written communications and records. This assignmenC includes the

positions of clerk, clerk-typist, stenographer, file clerk, and

secretary. 113 p. 56. (adapted)

Bookkeeping assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to keep a systematic record of

accounts or transactions and to prepareLstatements. II, p. 56.

(adapted)

Attendance officer assignment

Ependitures for the assignment to enforce compulsory attendance

laws. II, p. 58. (adapted)

:Lonitoring assignment CI

Expenditures forkthe assignment to perform such activities as helping

to keep order on buses and 0.aygrounds and in lunchrooms, and taking

attendance. This assignment would include traffic guards for loading

buses. II, p. 58. (adapted)
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06 Other Support Expenditures

Dietitian/nutritionist assignment

Expenditures for the assigntent to plan and direct food services

programs, including determining the nutritional value of food for

meals. II, p. 54. (adapted)

_

Evaluation assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to determine the value or effect of

plans, pregrams, and activities by appraisal of data in-light of -

specified goals and objectives. II, p. 54. (adapted)

Planning assienment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities concerned with*

'se4cting or identifying the goals, priorities, and objectives of the

LEA and formulating the courses of action to fulfill these objectives.

II, p. 55. (adapted)

Research and development assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities concerned with

system..tic studies and investigations in some field of knowledge and

with the evolving process of using the products of research and

judgment to maintain and further improve educational programs.

II, p. 55. (adapted)

Maintenance and operations assignment

Expenditures for the' assignment to perform activities concerned with

repair and upkeep of buildings; machinery, and electrical and mechanical

elpipment. II, p. 57. (adapted)

clitodian assignment

Expendityres for the assignment to perform LEA plant housekeepfng,

servicing, and security services consistirig of such activities as

cleaning; operating heating, ventilating,* and airtonditioning

system; guarding and caring for school property; and servicing

building equipment. II, p. 58. (adapted)

Food service assignment

Expenditures for the astignmen to perform the attivities of preparing

and serving food. TT, p. 58. (adapted)

Guardlwatchman assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform activities concerned with

maiutaining the s4fety and's.ecurity of LEA property, facilities, and

perSonnel. ,IL, p..58. (adapted)
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Stores,handling assignment

Expenditures for the assignment to perform the activities of

receiving, storing, and dispensing School supplies, materials, and

_equipment. II, p. 58. (adapted)

07 Community Support Expenditures

Social work assignment

Ependitures for the assignment to assist in the prevention of, ot

solution of, those personal, social: and emotional Problems of

individuals which involve such relationships as those of the fami/y,

school, and community.. II, p. 55. (adapted)

Public community relations assignmen
)

Expenditures for the assignment to foster gOod relations between/the

LEA and the public community as a whole, by planning and conduct/ing

programs to disseminate information through such media as newsp Pers,

radio and television, public forums, and civic activities; and

reviewing material for and directing preparation of LEA publications.

II, p. 55. (adapted)

08 Nonprogrammed Charges

Expenditures for conduit-type (outgoing transfers) payments from

SEAs to LEAs to other LEAs or administrative units inthe tate or

in another state, and transfers from one fund to another f nd in

the LEA. II, p..49. (adapted)

Payment to other educational agencies (within Or outside th State)

Expenditures .for conduit-type payments to LEAs, genera ly for tuition

and transportatiou, for services rendered to-students esiding in

the paying LEA. Where a governmental unit collects money froma
nonoperating LEA for the education of pupils from the nonoperating

LEA and pays it tolan operating LEA, the nonoperating LEA records

such payments here. II,. p. 419 (adapted)

Student stipends

Expenditur6s for the actual sums in dollars paid to vocational

education students for subsistence as provided for with the VEA of

1968 and include-d in the work-study provisions of the Act. project

definition.

EmPlover reimbursement

Expenditures for the actual sums in dollars paid to employers.of

Tational education students at times when the students are enrolled
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in bona fide vocational education curriculums. Reimbursemnt funds,
-paid directly to the employer by the educational agency, unaer
provisions detailed in the VEA of 1968, cover expenses incurred 7

the employer in providing instruction to students, and'inciude
expenses relating to personnel, travel, supervision, consumable
supplies and contractual services. Project definition.

Transfer of funds

Expenditures for transactions which withdraw money from one fund
and place it in another without recourse. 1.:::;aFs State law pro-

hibits, revenues should be allocated between 1:urds when received
and.recorded in the funds to which they belong, ther than placing
them in4Ehe general fund and later transferring them. (These are
not counted in local LEA totals of expenditures.) II, p. 49.
(adapted)

09 Debt Services

Redemption of principa11

Expenditures whici are from current funds to retire serial bonds,
long-term loans f more than 5 yearg, and short-term loans of less
than 5 years. I, p. 34.

Interest

1Expenditures from current funds for'interest on serial bonds, 'ease

with option to buy, long-term loans of more than 5 years, and
short-term loans of-less than 5 years. II, p. 34.
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File 4: WHAT ARE THE VOCATIONAL CURRICULUM
EXPENDITURES BY OBJECT?

01 Identification

The name by which the curriculum is commonly known. Project definition.
,

OE curriculum and instructional code

A coding system used by the U. S. Office of Education which/provides

a distinct identity lor each subject mattcr area and for eath of

the classified items of information within it. VI, p. lO. (adapted)

Program level

The identification of the instructional level of vocatiOnal educa*.ion

institutions such as, Niddle/Junior High, High School, FOstsecondarY,

and Adult. Project definition.

Program area

The classificatiOn of occupational subject-matter includes seven

major program areas: ACriculture, Distributive Education, Health

Occupations Education, Home Economics, Office Occupations, Technical

Education, and Trade and Industrial Occupations. Project definition.

Type of student work program

The types of studpnt work programs which include cooperative, work-study,

work experience.and work exploration. Project definition.

School codel

The number or code used within the local school or school system .

Any 'a)19ropriate standard'number or code for statewide or other use.

VI, p.(59. (adapted)

7..EA code'

The number or code used within the local school or school system . .

VI, p. 59. (adapted)

ACademic year

The school year is defined as the 12-month period of time denoting the

beginning and ending dates for school accounting purposes, usually

from July 1.to June 30; a school term is defined as - prescribed span

of time when school is open and the students are under the direction'

and guidance of teach-rs. The school year may include one or more

school terms, the most cOmmon of theSe terms being the regular and

summer school terms. These terms sometimes are further subdivided

into shorter terms such as semesters and quarters. VI, p. 66. (adapted)
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02 Salaries

Expenditures for amounts paid to employees of the LEA Jho are considered
to be'edn- positions of a permanent nature or hired temporarily, ineluding

personnel substituting for those in.permanent positions. This includes

gross salary for personal services rendered c's/hile ON THE PAYROLL of

the LEAs. 11, p. 30.

Regular salaries

Expenditures for full-time, part-time, and proraCed portions of the ,eosts
for.work performed b'Y employees of the LEA who are considered eo be in

positions of a permanent nature. II, p. 31.

TempnrarV salaries

.Expenditures for fu'l-time, part-time, and prorated portions of tile
cbsts for work performed by employees of the LEA who are hired on a
temporary or substitute basis to.perform work in positions of either

temporary or permanent nature. II, p. 31.

Overtime (extended time) salaries

Expenditures for money paid to employees of the LEA in positions of either

a temporary or permanent nature for work performed in addition to,the

normal work period for which the employee is compensated under Regular

Salaries. and Temporary Salaries above. The terms of such payment for,

.
overtime is a matter of State and local regulation and interpretation.

11, p. 31.

03 cEmplover Benefits

Expenditures for amounts paid by the LYA in behalf of employees; these

amounts are not included in the gross salary, hut are over and above.

Such payments are fringe benefit payments, and, while not paid directly

to employees, nevertheless are part OL the cost'of salarieS and benefits.

Examples are: .(a) Group Health or Life Insurance, (b) tontributions
to Employee Retirement, (c) Social Security, (d) Workmen's Compensation,

(e) payments made to personnel'on sabbatical leave. 11, p. 31.

Group health and/or life insurance

Refers to the expenditures for coverage, 'amount, kind and specifications

of health andJor life insurance carried on the employees by the LEA.

Project definition.

Contributions to employee retirement

Expenditures for the percentage .of annual salary and actual amount in

dollars that the,LEA (as employer) cont'r4butes to the employee retirement

fund for each respective employee. Project definition.
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Others

Refers to the expenditures for other employee fringe benefits subsidized
in whole or in part by the LEA. Includes such items as dental care
coverage, hospitalization, salary guarantfte insurance, et al.
Project definition.

1-urcnased

Expenoitures for amounts paid for personal.services rendered by personnel
who are not on the payroll of the LEA, and'other services which the LEA
may purchase. While a product ay or may not result from the transactibn,
the primary rcason for the purchase is the service proVided. II, p. 31.

!:onpayroll instructional services

Expenditures for nonpayroll serVices performed by qualified persons
directly engaged in providing learning .experiences for students.
Included are the services of teachers, teaching assistants, and
teacher aides and P erfemance contract activities. II, p. 31. (adapted)

onpayroll administrative support services

F.xpenditures for services performed by persons qualified to assist
teachers and.supervisors enhance the quality of the teaching process.
This category includes curriculum consultants, inservice training
specialists, etc., not on the payroll. II, p. 31. (adapted)

Property services

Expenditures for services purchased to operate, repair, maintain, insure,
and rent property owned and/or usedby the LEA. These services are

.performed by persons other than LEA employees. II, p. 32. (adapted).
4

Transportation services

Expenditures for transporting students to school and Official travel

of LEA employees. II, p. 32.

Public relations services

Expenditures folservices, other than public school and adult educatfon

functionS, provided by the/school_or LEA for purposes relating to the

,-ommunity as a whole or some segment of the community. These include_

such services as community reureation programs, civic activities,
public libraries, programs of custody anti' care of children, community

xelfare activities, and services for ndnpublic school students provided

.
the public 'schools on a continuing basis. II, p. 122:- (adapted),
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Printing and binding

Expenditures for job printing and binding usually according to specifi-

cations of the LEA. This includes the design and printing of forms and

posters as well as printing and binding of LEA publications. Preprinted

standard forms are not charged here, but are recorded under Supplies

and Materials II, p. 33.
_

Tuition to other educational agencies

Expenditures to reimburse other, educational agencies for services

rendered to students residing in the legal bdundaries described for

the paying LEA. II, p. 33.

.03 Supplies and Materials

Expenditures for material item of an expendable natuee that are consumed,

worn out, or deteriorated by use; or items that lose their identity

through fabrication or incozporation into different or more complex

units or substances. II, p. 33.

Supplies

Expenditures for all,supplies for the operation .of a LEA, including

freight and cartage/ Included are coal, wood, and oil used for

heating purposes./If such supplies are handled for resale to

students, only the net cost of supplies is recorded here. II, p. 33.

(adapted)

Curriculum materials

Expenditures for materials such as: textbooks, library books, -and

.periodicals. Project definition.

Expendable tools and shop items

Expenditures fcr the small tools and consumable supplies normally

consumed in the vocational preparation of youth and/Or adults.

Usually described in terms of dollars that_are allocated annually,

quarterly, monthly, by terms or semesters. Project definition.

05 Land and Buildino

Land (initial expenditure)

Expenditure. -nr the purchase of land. II; p. 34.

Building acquisition and improvement expenditures

Expenditures for acqui7ing buildings and additions, either existing or

be constructed. Included are expenditures fo installment or lease

payments (except interest) which have a terldinal'.date and result in

the acquisition of buildings,.except payments to public school-housing
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authorities or similar agencies. Expenditures for major permanent

structual alterations and the'initial or additional installation

of heating and ventilating systems, electrical systems, plumbing

eestems, fire protection systems, and other service systems in

ex.sting buildings are included also. II, p.

Site improvement other than buildings

Tenditures for the initial and additional impro-eement of sites and

adacent ',!ays after acquisition by the LEA consisting of such work

as grading, landscaping, seeeing, and planting of shrubs and trees;

constructing new sidewalks, roadways, retaining walls, seWers and

storm dra'ins; installing hydrants; Initial surfacing and soil treat-

ment of athletic fields and tennis courts; furnishing, and installing

fer the first time, fixed playground apparatus, flagpoles, gateways,

'fences, and underground storage tanks which are not parts of building

service systems; and demolition work. Special assessments against'

the LEA for capital improvements such as streets, curbs, and drains

.are also recorded here. II, p. 34.

Eeui.pmen:

Expenditures for the initial, additional, and replacement items of

equipment, such as furnitufe and machinery. In order to differentiate

between initial.or additional 'equipment purchases and replacement

equipment purellase, it is recommended that suhaccounts be established

those titles. 11,, p. 34.

Instructional equipment

Expenditures for movable equipment used by students and instructional

sti-aff in_the instructional program. Some examples of the kinds of

instructjonal equipment are shop machinery, musical instruments,

type-rivers, business machines, phonographs, motion picture projectors,

sewing machines, refrigerators, driver education vehicles, farm

trul-'es and tractors, and motor vehicles for instrudtional staff.

III, 2. 79. (adapted)

:nstruct onal sUpport equipeent
\

Expenditures for 'such mechanical and automotive equipment as trucks,

mini-buses, .dollies, fork-lifts, skids; also such instructional

ecuipment as slide'projectors, audio equipment such as eape recorders,-

and other such support equipment as moek-ups, models, dioramas, raised

maps, that are used ir classrooms, laboratories and sheps.' Project

definition.

Acimieistrative equipment

Teefers to expenditures for all of the many kinds-of equipment required

in the administrative suite, for purposes of record keeping, supervision,

general communication and administration. Includes filing cabinets,

,esks, computer, office business equipment, public announcement

console, etc. Project definition.
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Expenditures for amoupFs paid for goods and services not otherwise

classified above. This includes expenditures for the retirement

of debt, the payment of interest on debt, payments to a housiag

authority, and the payment of dues and fees. II, p. 34. (adapted)

Redemption of principal

Expenditures which are from current funds to retire serial.bonds,

long-term loans of more than 5 years, and short-term loans of less

than 5 years. II, p. 34.

Interest

Expenditures from current funds for interest on serial bonds, lease

wfth option to buy, long-term loans of more than 5 years, and short-

term loans of less than 5. years. II, p. 34.

Dues and fees

Expenditures or assessments for membership in professional ov .'her

organizations or associations or payMents to a,paying agent

services rendered. II, p. 35.

D9 Transfers

This object category does not represent a purchase; rather, it is .

used as an accounting entity to-show that funds have been handled

without having-goods and services rpndered in return. Included

.ne70 are transactions for interchaleging money from one fund to the

411er and for transmitting flow-through funds to the recipient

(person'or agency). II, p

Fund modificatioas

This category represents transactions of conveying money from one .

fund to.another. Cenerally this takes the form.of payments from

the 71eneral fund to.some other and should be so 'recorded. They are

not recorded as expenditures. T1, p. 35.

Conveyance of flow-through monies to persons and/or agencies

This category represents transactions which are transit or flow-

through means to, convey money to the recipient (person or agency).

This inc/udes transactions which place grants-in-aid, special

grants (stipends), and tuition and tr.sportation for other LEA

use, in the hands of the user. II, p. 35. (adapted)



File 5: W'HAT ARE THE VOCATIONAL STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS?

01 Identification'

Included under this heading are items of information which may be used

in identifying an individual student. V, p. 29.

Student's legal name

The full legal name of the student including last name, first name,

and middle naMe, and any appendages such as Jr. and III. V, p. 29.

(adapted)

Any other name

Any name, other than the legal name, by which the student is known Or

may have been known, including the maiden name of a married female,

'or the traditional tribal Or clan name of an American Indian. In

.Samoa, the Matai name should be recorded here. V, p. 29.

Student's address

The number of the house (or hotel name and room number, or apartment

name and apartment number) and the names of Cie street, subdivision
or trailer park, city, and state where the individual resides and

the zip code. If the name of the town in which he lives is different
from his post office address, this fact should be indicated. V, p./41.

Social security number

The numer assigned to the student by the Social Security Administration.

p. 30. (adapted)

Student identification number

A number assigned to the student by the school or school system

e.g., a serial identificatior. number, birth certificate number, or

universal.birth number. V, p. 30,

- Name and address of parent(s)`

Full legal name(s) of parents including last names, first name(s) and

middle name(s) and their current address (see student's addr,ess above).'

Project definition.

School number/Code

Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or other uses.

VI, p. 59. (adapted) .
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02 Sex

The student's male or female. V, p. 30. (adapted)

A man or boy. V, p. 30.

Female

A woman or girl. V. p. 30.

03 Racial or Ethnic (;roup

A person's general racial or ethnic heritage. Rev. V, p. 30.

Caucasian

A'person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe,
North Africa, the Middle East, or the Indian.subcontinent. .Rev. V.,

p. 31.

BlackP.:egr.]

A person having origins in any of the Original peoples of subSaharan
Africa. Rev. V, p. 31.

His?an'c

A person of Mexican, Puerto Pican, Cuban, Central or South American,
or other Spanish culture or origin, regardl.ess of race.. Rev. V, p. 31.

Asian (c.'ri2nta1) or Pacific Islander.

A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far
East, Southeast Asia, or the PaCific Islaads..Thisincludes, for
exsT,ule, Burma, China, Mongolia, Japan, Korea, ,the Phillippine
Isiands, and Samoa. Rev. V, p. 30.

American Indian ur Alaska Native

A per-don having origins in any cf the original peoples of the Vestern
Hemisphere. Rev. V, D. 30.

Of-1-.er racial or ethnic group (n.e.c.)

Ape_

Data about th.: ape of the student, date'of birth,.nd place of birth.
V, p. 31. (adapted)

Date cf birth

The month, day, and year of the student's birth. V. p. 31. (adapted)
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Age group of student

7

Age group of the student at the time of registration for adult

education, if data on birth date are not obtainable. V, p. 32.

05 Place of Birth

5:3

71.-h-d-1at-a1governmenta1--unit-and StateInwhich-thestudent_was_born,
orrhe country if not born in the United States . . . . V, p. 32.

(adapted)

06 Veteran Benefit Status .

The current eligibility or ineligibility of persons who served in

the U. S. Armed.Forces and of their dependents and/or survivors

to re. ive educaeional.benefits from the Veterans Administration.

Rev. V, p. 34. (adapted)

07 socioeconomic Background

The socioeconomic background of the student, as indicated by factors

such z the occupation and education of the parents of the student.

VI, p, 81. (adapted)

Educational level of male parent/legal-guardian/or responsible adult

of domicile

The extent of,formal education of a person's male parent, i.e., the

highest grade or equivalent of school completed or the highest

degree received. Rev. V, p. 35. (adapted)

Educational level of female parent/legal guardian/or responsible adult,

of domicile

Zhe extent of formal education of a person's female parent, i.e.,

the highest grade or equivalent of school completed or the highest

degree received. Rev. V, p. 35. (adapted)

Occupation of male parent/legal guardian/or responsible adult of domicile

The nature of the principal work actually performed by a person's

male parent. Rev. V, p. 35. (adapted)

Occupation of female p,,nt/legal guardian/or responsible adult of domicile

ThP natu.i of the principal work actually performed by a person's

female parent. kev. V, p. 35. (adapted)
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Employment status of male parent/legal guardian/or responble adult of
domicile

The title of the position or job held, and whether it is full-time
or part-time employment; Should indicate whether individual is

unemployed. .Project definition.

Employment status of female parent/legal guardian/or responsible adult

Should indicate whether female parent is unemployed, employed on a
part-time basis or full-time. The-title of the pnsition or job
should also be included. Project definition.

Number of weeks unemployed during lase"-tive years--male parent/legal
guardian/or responsible adult of domicile

Common. usage.

Of weeks tinemployed.during last five years--female parent/1 gal
guardian/or responsible adult of domicile

.Common usage.

Family income

1

The combined incomes of all memberS of each family. VIII, p. 181.

08 CUitural Handicap(s)

Oeviations or deficiencies in cultural or environmental background that

adversely affect school performance or.learning. Students having such

deviations or deficiencies.may be identified with groups suth as the

cultUrally disadvantaged, non-English speaking, migrant children',

and functionally illiterate. VI, p.

Culturally
I

disadvantaged

Students whose cultural background is so different-from that of most

students tbat they have been identified by professionally qualified

nersa:Inel as needing additional educational opportunities beyond those
\

provided in the usual school program if they are to be ;Elducated td

tne level of their ability. Certain types of programs for culturally
disadvantaged students are referred to as "compensatory education
programs." VI, p, 81.

Inability to speak language of instruction.

Students whose lack of competence in the language of instruction is

so greac that the,: are unable to profit frnm the usual classroom

instruction. Tbe primary language spaen by Coe students, or the

language customarily spoken in their residences, should be specified:

VI, p. Sl.

81
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Migrant children

Children whose parents are migrant Porkers. For school purposes,

the term refers to such children within the age limits for which

the local school district providesfree public education. VI, p. 81.

Functionally illiterate

Individuals who are unable to read, write, and compute suffidiently

well to-Meet the-requirements -of adult This-frequently is

considered to include adults who have not gone beyond'the eighth

grade or who cannot read, write and compute at or above an eighth

grade level of performance. In the United States this term usually

is applied also to foreign born adults having limited ability to use

.he English language. VI, p. 81.

Other cultural handicaps

Students identified by.Trofessionally qualified personnel as being

culturally handicapped, e.g., culturally different, parentally

neglected, and economically disadvantaged. 1I,p. -81. (adapted)

r-J9 Phvs a. Handicaps

Stueents identified by professionally q alified personfiel as hai:i\ng

one or more physical handicaps, e.g., the blind,-tlie:hard of hearing,

the speech impaired, and the crippled. VI, p. 82. (adapted)

mind 0

Individuals who are sightless or whc have such limitedrsion that

they must rely on hearing 'and touch as their chief meanof learning. .

Rev. V, p. 47.

Partially seeing

Indivfduals who have severly impaired vision but have sufficient

residual vision (with correction) to include the perception of

printed materials aF a means Of learning. Rev. VI; p. 47.
6

T.:.dividuals whose hearing is eIxtremely defective so as to be

essentially nonfunctional for the ordinary purposes of life.

Eev. V, p. 49.

,ard of hearing

Individuals with slightly to markedly defective hearing, as determined

by their ability to use residual hearing in daily life, sometimis with

the use of a hearing aid. Rev. V, p. 49.
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Speech impaired

Individuals haviny unusual difficulty in oral communfeation. VI, p. 82.

Crippled

Individuals with a physical imP.airment of a type which might restrict
/ normal 'opportunity for education or self-7Upport. 'This term,is
generally considered to include individuals having impairments
caused b. a congenital anomaly (e.g., cleft palate; clubfoot,
absence of some member, etc.), impairments caused by disease

poliomyelitis, bone t,flperculosis, encephalitis and other
neuroloical involvements which may result in conditions such as
cerbral palsy or epilepsy, etc.),'and impairments caused by.
accident (e.g., fractures or burns which cause contractures, etc.).

D.

Special heal:l;:- problems

5:tudents identified by professionally qualified personnel as having--
either nermanently or periodicaLly--less than the usual amount of
strength, energy, and endurance and hence may need appropriate
ModificatiOns in their educational program. Such a condition
might reSult from chronic illness or environmental causes, e.g.,
diabetesA epilepsy, -cardiac disease, and lead poisoning. Vi, p. 82.

(adapted)

Social and/or Emotional Handicap(s)

.tudects identified by professionally qualified personnel as having,
a ..:;ocial and/or emotional handicap, e.g., emotionally disturbed and
delinquency prone. VI, p. 82. (adapted)

Emotionall- dis urbed

tudents identified by professionally qualified personnel as having
emtional handicaps of sueh a nature and severity as to. require one
or more special services, whether or not such services are'available.
Such services include institutional care, other professional treat-
ment or care, and instruction in special elasses for exceptional stu-
dents (in a full-time or'part-time basis. VI, p. 82. (adapted)

Lelincuency prone

chillaren and youth who have,been identified by professionallY qualified,
personnel as having a strong tendency toward, committing acts which
are ciassifiJeA as falling within patterns of delinquentbehavior.
VT. p. 82.

Oth,

tudents -identified-by professionally qualified peT-Sonnel as being
and/or.'emotionally handicapped, e.g.:children addicted

,c , Llucinogens or other deviant drugs. The nature of their
should be speCified. VT, p- 82. (adapted)
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11 Special Characte'cistics

This category includes the identification of special behavioral and

psychological characteristics of the student, as determined by

qualified professional personnel . . . . Rev. V, p. 66. (adapted)

Gifted and talented

Perscns identified by professioally qualified personnel s being

mentally.gifted or talented in specific are.as such as those listed

'eelow. As the term is used in this Lexicon, the "mentally g.fted"

include individuals whose potential is so high or whose level of

mental development is so far advanced that they have been identified

by professionally qualified personnel as needing additional educatiOnal

opportunities beyond what is provieed by the usual school program/if

they are to be educated to the level of their ability.

As the term is u;ed in this Lexicon, the "talented" include individuals

identifiedj-iy professionally qualified personnel as being capable of

high performance in one-or more areas of special competence. Among

Ceese areas of special competence are creativity; leadership ability'

and social adeptness; and facility in the productive and performing

arts. Rev. V, p. 66.

Underachiever

Student who scores consistently and significantly below his expected

performance levels on standardized achievement tests, and in such

tests of manipulative skills as may have been devlsed, Expected

performance levels are determined by using scores on standardized

te:its of ability to predict performance on standardized tests of

achievement, and by comparisons with'recognized levels of skills,

e,peed and accuracy. Rev. V, p. 67. (adapted)

Slow learner

Ftudent .frio displays evidence of having difficulty in adjusting to

the usual curriculum in one or more academic,technical or manipulative

skills areas, requiring modification of school offerings within the

.regular classroom, laboratory or shop.
in dtder.to attain maximum

growth and development._ The term should be uSed in referring to

the student', capability in specific study areas rather than to

the student's general level of mental ability. Rev. V, p. 67.

(adapted)

:lentally retarded

Individuals identified by/I4ofessionally qualified personnel as being

mentally retarded, according to degree of retardation. This includes

those individuals whose level of mental development is sUch that

they have 1Den identified as unable, without special help, to profit

froth the usual school program. Children.in this category are

classified educationally as, educahje pentally retarded, trainable

mentally retarded, and severly'mentally_retarded. Rev. V, p. 67.
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12 injuri--trainincj related

A record of injuries sustaincd bv the student as a direct result of

vocational training activities which might or does affect his school

performance. This record cf injuries is not to be confused with

the accident report, often maintained for administrative .use and

not as a part of the student's cumulative record, which usually

includes information about all injuries sustained by students

%Mile the school has resiJmsibiliLy for these students. Project

definition.

Severi.tv

The degree to ',-hich the student's condition adversely affects his

r.ormal progress in the usual school program, (slight, significant,

severe). V. p. 58. (adapted)

Lost time

The length of time the physician or agency recommends the limitation.

on 'activity be carried out: month, semes,ter or quarter, current

reular school term, until further notice, permanent,

other duration or limitation. V, p. 59. (adapted)

:Cature

A description of the circumstances or situations in whizh the

student's participation in che school nrogram should be modifie

or precluded, and of aay specific modified activity permitted or

prescribed fbr the student. V
, P. 59.(adapted)

Cause

brief de,;crintion:of the reason for imposing the restriction or

limitation on the student's-school activities. V, pp. 4-34. (adaped)

13 Tests and Inventories Administered

T:pe of test

The general classification'of the test administered to a person,

based upon the use for which the information is derived, i.e.,

mental ability (intelligence) test, cognitive and perceptual

skills test, scholastic aptitude test, achievement tez7L,.Teading

readiness test, diagnostic--feading test, basic skills tct, test

of high school equivalency, admission test, advanced plac:ement

test, manual dexterity test, psychomotor test, mechanical

aptitude test, musical aptitude test, mathematics aptitude

test, scientific aptitude test, stenographic aptitude test,

clerical aptitude test, artistic aptitude test, interest inventory,

other aptitude test attitudinal tes-tT. criterion reference test,

other test_ P.ev. V, p. 61. (adapted)
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Name of test

Name by which a test is commonly known. Project definition.

Form of administration

The general manner in which a test is administered. Rev. V, p. 64.

(adapted)

:ate administered

The calendar year, month-, and day on which the test was administered.

Rev. p. L4. (adapted)

Place aOministered

The place where the test was administered; for example, the city,

State, or institution. Rey. V, p. 64. (adapted)

14 Scoring InfOrmation

Test results

Any meaningful statistical or verbal expression of the raw score(s)

of the individual on the test, whether given in'comparison to the

test score distribution or conve-:ted into derived scores utilizing/

some such unit aF sC1-...)l grade, deviation from the mean,

7ercentile rank, or other. Rev. V, p. 64.

Norm group

Tit hind of gtoup for which the scores of the test have been

"standardized" for use in interpreting test results, e.g., national,

regional, ctate, or local. If the test is critepron-referenced,

this fact should be indicated in place of norm4roup.

m. 65.

Type of score reporting

A type of measure based on a specified sample and used in the

interpretation of raw scores. Examples ele mean, median, percen-

-tile, stanine, grade-equivalent, and stadard scores Tor a

specified sample. Rev. V, p. 65.

15 School Entrance Characteristics/

Informatio:i included under this heading concerns the entrance or

re-entrance ofthe'lttudent jnto a school or other instructional

f'situation 'This informat-on classifies the entering student by

ty'pe ipf ,er.ry (i.e., original entry, re-entry, or other entry)

and incluues a description of the situation in which,.he is to

receive instruction (e.r., the instructional organization

entered, grade entered, location of instruction, and type of

class entered'. V, p. 69.
'\
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Date of entry or admission

The complete date (month, day, year) n which the student first is
present to receive instruction in a class, school, or school

system. V, p. 69. -(adapted)

Type of entry

A student entering a school or ether instructional situation is
referred to as an entry. An or'ginal entry is a student who, for
the first time, enters a publ -onnublic elementary school
in the United States, includi '-tate or outlying area.

ce-enTv is a student who Previously -rnteled any\claf- in the

same elementary or secondary school or in any othe school in

the United States or its outlying areas. Project definition..

rission status

The status conferred the student when he is admitted to the
institution, (r,:guiar,'probationary, uest, high School, part-time,
short-term, other) V, p.:72.(adapted)

-

School or ct!ler institution previously attended

Information relating to)institution.F._ previously attended by the

student.. . . In junior/community colleges this includes any
institution from which transfer credit has been accepted. V,

p. 73.

ihIal enrollment information

Information about any arrangement whereby a student regularly and.
concurrently attends two schools'which share direction and control
of his studies. V, p. 74. (adapted)

Education level previously completed (adult education)

An indication of the years of school previously compLeted by a
stucent whc regiters fc adult/continuing education. V, p. 73.

16 /C'urriculum.Enrollment

Title of curriculuin enrolled in
_J

The name '- which the curriculum is commonly knowr. Project definition.
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Reason for enrollment

To obtain sufficient training in manipulative skills and technical
kr.owlede to obtain a job; to u:1-date such skills and theory as
may Le needed.to retain a joL; to up-grade one's self in order to
,:ualify for another higher job are examples of reasons for enroll-
ment. ProAect definition.

Curriculum and instruction code

A coding system . . . which provides a distinct identity for each
subject : _ter area and for each of the classified items of information
wItb_in it. VI, p. 106.

Program level

Vocational eeucation curricula are offered at the following levels;
--iddle/Junior Kigh, High School, Postsecondary, and 4idult. Project

definition,

School'ente:Pd

Information about any school where the student enrolls for instruction.
Information about current school is normally not carried in an
individual student's record, but needs to be included when the
record is sent elsewhere. V, p. 73.

Satisfaction ;,7ith Present Curriculum

Satisfaction instruction

The extent to whidi students feel assured that the level, quality
au(2. quant,v of instruction prepares them to enter and/or grow
in the occ.ations of their choice. Project-definition.

Satisfaction with personnel

The extent t, vii.ch students who ara enrolled in occupational

preparatc7: wplementary curriculums indicate satisfaction with
the occupanal qualifications and instructional capabilities
of instrucL-s who.provide the required instruction in occupational
education skills, technical information or theory. Project

definition.

Satisfaction with facilities

The extent to which students derceive the shop, laboratories, class-
rooms and the accompanying instructional equipment and smIll tools

to be adequate and appropriatt. .o the task of augmenting the
instruction provided,, in ordy-L.., prepare, up-grade or up-dEite

the'irseives in their chosen occupations. Project definition.

od
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Satisfaction with guidance/counseling services

The extent: to ;,:hicL students enrolled in occupational programs, or

the pre-vocati 1 activities perceive that the guidance and personnel
department provides them (the students) with appropriate occupational
information, opportunities to become awar of occupations, lementary
"hands-on" experiences, and opportunities for frequent discussions
with knowledgable people, concerning possible careers. Project

18 Full-Time/Part-Time Status

Full-time student

A st&ort .!.s carrying a full, course load, as determined by the

State, local school system, or institution. V, p. 79.

Part-time student

A student who is carrying less 7'an a full course load, as determined

by ti.e State, local school system. or institution. V, p. 80.

19 Dav/Evening Statu!-7,

Day

A student who attends the majority of his classes du :ing the daytime

hours, as defined,,by the institution. V, p. 80.

Evening

A :,,tudent 1,.ho at:ends the majority of his classes during the evening

nours ;a; defined iy the institution. V, p. 80.

20 ::em::,ership Characteristics

Information indicating the period of time the student's name.is on
the current roll of a class or school, regardless of his being

plesent or absent. V, p. 81.

Number of days of membership

The number of days a student is present plus the number o: days

absent when school is in session during a aiven reporting period.

V, p. 81.

Percentage of time in membership

89 \

The number of days in membership divided by the total number of day

schobJ was legally in session during a given reporting period,

expressed as a percentage. Membership usually is-terminated after

excessive consPtutiv. days of absence oth.er t:han for long illness,

or upon the co-pletion cf school, r.Jork, transfer7-ing to another

school, discontinuance. c: bchoo1, or death. V, pp.81-82. (adaPted)



21 Attendance Characteristics

Information concerning a student's attendance, absence, and tardiness

in a class or school. V, p. 82.

of ,"ays of attendance

The number of days a student is present andesunder the guidance and

direction of one or more teachers while school is in session during

.a given reporting period. The sum of the days present (actually
attended) of all students when school is in E .ssion is termed

"aggregate days attendance . . . ." V, p. 82. (adapted)

ember of days of absence

Me number of days figured to the nearest half day a student is

not in attene.ance on days when school is in session during a given

reporting period. V, p. 83. (aeapted)

Percentage of time in attendance

The number of days of attendaece divided by:the number of days of

membership, expressed as a rercentage. V,p. 8L.

:2 Completers/Earle Leavers Characteristics

Date of Completinn/early leave

The date on which the student either completed a module of a full

curriculum, and left to enter employment, or the date when the

student completed curriculum requirements. Project definition.

Completed currIculum requir&ments

The tudent completed school in an approved manner other than

receiving fortal recognition (diploma; and receives a certificate

of attendance or a certificate of completion, gained recognition.

for work as a high school postgraduate, was accepted for ear7y

admission to a college or university, or received-other recog-

niton . . . . V,pp. 85-86. (adapted)

Vocational education earTy leaver

A student who has terminated his training in a program prior tO

nortal completibn time but who has gained marketable skills and

has been employed in the.field for which he has been t ained,

I.:. S. Office of Education. Form 346-3. AI-S-d applies t students'

who withdraw from the curriculum and remain An school or withdraw

fret the curriculum and l'ive school without marketab e skills,

or tudeats. who withdraw 1.om jtinior colleges, adult education .

programs, or other instructional programs prioi o completion.

Prplect definition.
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Reason fo!

of ; r r1 leaye:

illness
or sensory disabilitY

1.1.7:otional isturbance

retardation
Bena-iior dfficulty
Aca,]emic difficulty
Lack of appropriate curriculum

student-staff relationshins
rationships with fellow st!x2e7,ts

of school experience
aren:al influence
ef az home
onomic reasons

arr

helion
OCIer known rcason
i-,ea:,on unknown

resif:'ence, school status unknown

Transfer

V, nn. 57-23 (adapted)

\\23 :.mplovment Information Durin School I'lembership

5:14

Inforratio:-. about work for pay done by the student while in membership

re;'ular school term:or during vacation. V, p. 98.

Hours or:_ed pet week

The numIier of hours :.er week worked by the rtudent, V. p. 99. (adapted)

CAirriculum related work

Thn work asined to a vocational education student which augments

his repular classroom, laboratory and shop instruction. Usually,

the wcrk 1. that which is done for a cooperating-employer. The

'worl-: is always _part of an organized curriculum, and is supervised

by zhe school--representativc and the employer. Project definition.

SulYsistence re,lated work

This is 1,-ork generally located in the area served by Luc school, or

by the guidance office, which provides student's opportunities for

part-time to full-time employment and an income sufficient to

allow them to continue as students in the; school which is -)roviding

the occupational instruction. The subSitence related woiy. is not

necessarily any part of the organized cUrriculum experiences offered

by the school, and ic Most often work done by students in public

'
facilities (toWn, county, ,7:ity, state and federal). Project definition.
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'..:ages/salary

The amounts of money earned by students, either by hour, day, week

or month, in curriculum rela'_ed work activities or in subsistence

relaLed v-7,7;-:. Project definition.

Preious employment exp7ience

The occupations and the length of time in which enrolled students

were work engaged, prior to entering the school. The previous

employment experience includes tasks performed for wages or salary,
whether or not the tasks were related to the occupation for which
instruction was be'ng provided. Project definition.

Perception cif relevancy of work to curriculum

The extent to 'which an rolled student perceives the work he is

doing haF, beneficial reiationships to the curriculum in which he

is enrolled. rhe beifical elements can be in the areas of
manipulative skills, tl,eory, technical knowledge, auxi:iary
information or general ethication. Project definition.

24 Educational and Career Intentions

Current plans and interests as stated by the student for postschool

vocational, training, and eemcation. V, p. 99. (adapted)

Plans for continuing education

The nature of the .trair.ing or education which the student is planning

cr in which interested for participation after leaving his current

school. Project definition.

Plans for employment

The extent to wich students have made plans,to enter employment

at the completion of a module, several modules, or the entire

curriculum in which they are enrolled. Plans for employment can

also refer to the entrance of employed students to new, emerging,

up-dated or up-F-raded jobs for which supplementary instruction

is being provided. Project definition.

Career objectives

The goals of the student in terms of the type of occupation.
V, p. 101.
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25 Vocational Education Eielated Club Membe:ship (for each club)

Identification club

r.Dersnip in club such as: Career Ei.:ploration Clul7s of America

Future Busness Leaders of kmerica

'Future Farmers of America
Vocational Industrial_Clubs of America

Future Homemakers, of America
Distributive Education Clubs of America, and

Health Careers Clubs
Others (n.e.c.)

Froje t definition.

,-.ffice held
f*"

7r.efers to the eiected or appointive offices and assignments discharged

by the individual as a member of a vocational education related club.

Includes.program chairman, president, chairman of the club; sub-

committee assignments for membership, ways and means, etc. Project

definition.

Dats that offices were held

:-:equires the month and year when the individual started on his

elected or appointive task, and the month and year when it was

terminated. Should include such information for all offices that

',:ere held. P:cject definition.
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T:1:7E!,?.Ly,

Jr ,-a.,er

7-11- legal :Jc the student is hncs. V, p. 29. (adapted)

In school

t_nan tne legal name, by w'J-ch thrl, -udent is

cr may ha..3,.? inci_udIng the 7.aiden.name a marrie:'.

i.:male or tr;J an tribal or clan name of an :merican
recnr(!ed herr.. V.

29. :da7Led)

nu7.ber of the housa (cr name and room nuE.ber, or a-)artment

name and aoa7-tment nuT.ber) and the names of.the street, _subdivision

or trailer city, ar.d state where the individual rasies and

7:ne zi-5 code. The post office box number or rural and route number

used for mail delivery. If the,name of the

to.m YTIere a -)erson resides R, different from'his=post office

adCire?s, this fact should be indicated. V, P. /LI'. (adapted)

securiy number

_ numJ.,er igned to the student -y the Social L';ecurity Administration.

p. 301 -(adapted)

tudr nurl'er

nur assigned to the student for identification and record-

ening 7ur:,or-es, :;ormally'only one number need be used for

identifiration. p. O. (adapted)

-T"-er/cohe

Curriculum

or cnde used t .e local- school or ';chool sytem

59.

c:entification

Title and code of curriculum completed

:e Li:le of Cno curriculum that was com-rdete/d; under the -:uperyision

of the school, and tho U.E. code as ignpd to it. Comp.:.eters_of

modules of instruction, or series f modules, .would not necessarily

as,'Curr:Iculum." completers. Project definition.
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Date of 7urric,lum com:Oetion

oh the --,t:ident f fiThe recuirement for a

;)roira,- of st-iThfs.

,.)17 curriculum term:nte,.-1 prior 71, -7,mnletorl

1-'.eers to te name and 0.h. code identification ot the vocational

curriculum terminated nrior to com?letion. Project definition.

of termon :-crior to com:)letion

=-17.,3 year on which the early leavr terminated

in;truction at t:le vocational education instit--tl.on. Project

Lm7lo..-ment

full-t.:mc (30 hour4 or more per week)

The dewre-.2 of pJ...-.-Licipation in the f2rce, ranging.from full-

time ,2mpbyment to unemployment. (NOTF: This category does nOt

EL;:H_y to homemahers in their own households.) V, p.\\ 3. (adapted)
/

(in a La:-;is that :s less than full-time. V, \p. 37. (adapted)

\

,...ne77.71(..:yed and available for ndork

\

a gainful occupation, but not dabied \or retired.

1.=-1-!-; to the active pa,:mont for services delivered. \v, p. 38.

Thi.

(-

,Ivailat,le for employment military

ThaaThi for ,_*.rilian emplo::littnt due to having been drT ed or

ti2 military. Project definition.

t vailai,ie for employment further e?ucation training

Ccm7)leters/graduatcs of vocational curriculums who matriculate---i,n

,suCh hiher erflucation curriculums as are generally 'related to the .

earlier instruction and curriculuts, i.e., the graduate f an area,

7ocational 3chool curriculum in mechanical drafting who pnrolls

in a community college curriculum of mechanical technoloLy.

Project definition.

!:ot available for employment illness

pursue an occupatthn because of a physi:al, meli:tal, or

. impairm,Int. V, p. 38. (adapted)
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:775: ,77.ployment household reL3oonsibilities

r-L:ers indi-Jiduals who upon completion of a vocational

rriculum rr,.turn'to the home to provide homemaker duties, who

are married 'r.nor::.1v completion of the vocational currLulum,

an'i who are not available for the lal- market.

're'ect

availale for employment pregnancy

Those married N.romen who cemplete vocational preparation and have

children, or those females who'gFaduate or marry prior to graduation

and leccmc prenant; e1so unwed i7tthers-to-be. Prolect definition.

C._Irrent Educational Status

7.nrolled full-time

student who is carrying a full couts load, as determined by the

state, local school system, or institution. V, p. 79: (adapted)

Finroled part-tire

A snident'who carrying less thail a full course load, as determined

the ciato, local school sytem, or institution. V, p. 80. (adapted)

ot enrolled

completed a part or all of a vocational curriculum, were

availaOle for work, but,who have not continued either in part-

time or full-time education. Project definition'.

Em-_-_10%-ment n 7kelated Areas

orcu--) ation trained for

:'efers to oomplItet3 and early leaver of a curriculum in a vocational

F.ehool who are employed in occupaticns for which trai4ing wos

provided. Pro,',ect definition.

,Empl,--.,yed in related occupation

Refer,- to -comPleters/early leavers of vocational curriculum who

. are employed/in occupations that are related to, or allied to,

e oc.c.2pation for which training was provided, i.e., the.

in vidual who T.,-as trained as an automobile mechanic and :inters

emp oymenc as a salesman of automobile parts. Project definition.
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Employed in unrelated occupation

Those completers/early leavers.of a vocational curriculum who are

employed in an occupation not in any way related to the occupation

for which training was supplied in the vocational curriculum.

Project definition.

06 on First Job After Leaving School

Gross weekly earnings'

The gross earnings of the employee, before taxes, fringe benefits,

and/or dues have been deducted. Project defilnition.

'

Hours worked per week

The actual number Of hours per week that the completer/early leavers.

worked. V, pp. 4-79. (adapted)

ethods used in finding job

The rrocedures -used by the completer/early leaver of a vocational

edi:cation curriculum to locaue appropriate employment. Includes

elp received from Che counselor at the vocational school, place-

ment assistance received Trom the major instructor of.t,he occupation

at the school, applications placed.with companies independently,

placement provided by the Employment Security AgenCy, et al.

Project detinition. \.

Length of time required to find employment

::u7.ber of davs_between the completion leave of the speodalized

eparation and the actual beginning of employment.

l'roject definition.

:7 Curren: Halar.: or Vage

ta

r:ross %=eekly earhings

The gross current'earnings of the completer/early leav0-, calculated

on a 1:eek1y basis., prior to deductiOns such as taxes, f\ringe benefits,

andlor dues. Project definitibn.

Hours worked per week,

The actual number of hours'Cutrently worked per week by the completer/

early"leaver. Zroject definition.

-,/

Hourly wage/weel,tly wage/anrual salary

The'amount of money currently being paid to the vocational soho

completer/early leaver, classified on.an hourly.rate basis,

weekly basis organ annual basis. Project definition.
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08 Job Satisfaction .(Current job)

Satisfacti011. with wages

Description of the level of satisfaction concerning wages experiencepi

by the completion/early leavers in terms of very satisfactory,

satisfactory, moderately satisfactory and unsatisfactory. Project

definition.

Satisfaction with working conditions

Ths level of satisfaction experienced by the completer/early leaver

in connection with working conditions such as hours, schedule of work,

lighting, heating, and transportation. Project definition.

Satisfaction with type of work

The level of satisfaction experienced by the completer/early leaver

in connection with the type olWork such as heavy, clziral, trave4ng,

laborious, or monotonous. Project definiion.

Satisfaction with potential for advancement

The level of satisfaction as viewed by the completer/ea'rly leaver

concerning the opportunities afforded him to grow, mature, ob\tain

.

experience and advance in the occupation. Project definition.

09 SchOol Satisfaction

Satisfaction with vocational instruction

.1

The reactidn of the completer/early leaver to the quantity and

qUality of the instrnction received in the vocational curriculum,

as .expressed by adequate, more than adequate, or insufficient.

Project definition.

Satisfaction with student personnel services

The satisfaction level experienced by the completer/early `leaver in

cconnection with the personnel services of the school. Includes

matriculation, guiBance, testing, counseling, placement, follow-up.

Project definition.

Satisfaction with vocational facilities

Refers to the level of satisfaction experienced by the completer/early

leaver with reference to the adequacy ot the training facilities

utilized by the school, as compared with the needs of the employee

on the job for knowledge and skills. Project definition.
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Satisfaction with placement services

The level of satisfaction eperienced by the completer/early leaver

as the result of services provided him by the school in obtaining

employment and placing him satisfactorily on a job, and possibly

the.service rendered in helping him to secure other jobs following

-the initial employment situation. Project. definition.

10 _Perception of qelevancvof Curriculum for Current Job

Skills required on the job

The extent to which a completer/early leaver sees the practical use%

of skills learned in the School compared to the need of skills

demanded by the employer. Project definition.

Equipment used on the job

The extent to which the completer/early leaver sees how adequately

the equipment provided for his use in the school trained him for

the equipment he is using in actual employmen. Project definition.

11 Employment History

Initial occupation

Ihe type, code number (if possibl9 and name of the initial job

tal..en by the completer/early leaver. Project definition.
f'

Date of inktial employment
1

The month, day, and year when the completer/early leaver first

entered into employment. Project definition.

Present occupation

The current job held by the completer/early leaver in terms of the

title, OE code number and type. Project definition.

I-2ate of /entry

The(mollth, day and year of employment entry. Project definition.

12 Present Employment

Name aid address of employer

The name of the individual, firm,'or"corporation employing he

cOmpleter/early leaver after he leaves school, and thN addr ss

w'nere he work,s. If the former student is not enrolled chool

and is ,not employed, this fact may be indicated here. V, p. 102.

(1adapted)
1.
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,

The number ot individuals employed by the company, business,or firm

that\employs the vocational education completer of a part ot whole

curriculum. Includes such.individuals as engineers, managers,

clerks, skillEd workers, unskilled workers, and custodian. -Project

definition.

Standard industrial classification

Formal system in Officia1 use in the United States for classifying

all economic activities. Provides consistency and scale, through

, a series of progressively more detailed levels (one, two, three,

and four digits). VIII, p. 186.-

Number of employees in same or similar ,job

The actual-number of employee's in the same plant, industry, or

business that a're ciassified b.,- title of job, Car4e number (OE)

and type, similar to 'the vocational education completer now

employed- by the same -.1ompany. Projact definition.

Transjer or promotion position
\

The title, code number (0E) and type of occupation intO'which the

completer of a vocational curriculum who was employe.d by the firm

was promoted to, transferred to, down-graded to. Project definition.

Additional on-the-job training received

Refers to the kind/of icidition'al.on:-the-job instruction received

by the completer/early leaver in his pres,mt 2.ob. The on-the-job

skills,provided ate generally through the facilities of employers.

.Prolect' definition.

13 Employer Evaluation of'Job Performance

Quality of work

Employer judgMent relative to the speed, accuracy and overall

qUality of productyand process that the completer/early leaver

demonstrates, compared with a fully skilled worker. Project

deTinition.

Quantity of work

Employer judgmen concerning the amount of work, the produCtion of

items, or the preparation of associated plans turned out by rhe

completer/early leaver.compared with a fully skilled worker;

Project definition.
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Need for on-the-job training

Employers' evaluation of the skills and technical knowledge needed

by the completer/early leaver to augment those skills.and technical

knowledge currently held, in order to produce a fully skilled

worker. Project-definition.

Overall iob performance

The overall rating that an employer assigns to a completeriearly

leaver based upon such factors as quality of work done, quantity

of work done, technical knowledge, communication'skills, general

adaptability to the particular kind of employment, et al., (ratings

usually are given in terms of ekcellent, aboye average, needs help,

etc.). Project definition.

Potential vancement

The judgme t of the employer relative to the posqbilities inherent

Ln the.cq pleter/early leaver for updating and updrading him to More

advanced and higher paying jobs. Reflects the embloyer concern'for

quatitf aild quality of work,
possibilities for lead persons or

supetv-soty activities, et al. P-roject definition.
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DJ_ Perscn=,I
informatinn

rp'gal

The full name cdf the staff member autorizc,d U la:z.

Social securit-: numuer or oCzer identificEition nuUer

cex

The number assigned to the staff member hy Ei ::ocial Security

Administration, tIle. LEA or state agency for identifictioi-, and

record-keeping purpo!ses. IV, p. 43%

Designation as to whether the staff member is male or female.--17, p. 43.

Racial/ethnic background

The. acial/ethnic origin of the staff member according to the following

five classifications used by the Office for Civil Rights of th-e U. S.

Depastment of Hlth, Education, and Welfare: Black/Negro, American

indiari-75Y-laska native, Asian (Oriental) or Pacific Islander Caucasion,

an6 His nic. Project definition.

Date of birth

The month, day, and year of the staff member's birth. IV, p. 43.

Place of birth

The local -;(->vernment unit (e:g., city, county, township) and State,

C: S. poskessidn, or foreign country in which the staff member was

born. IV,\n.,43.

service status

The natiire of previous and current service of the staff member in the

Armed Forces, including type of disCharge or separation; date pf active

service, veteran's privileges, and current military status, if any.

IV, p. 43.

Citizenship status.
-

Theinature of.the staff member's citizenship status within the.United

States. IV, p. 44.

Marital status

Entry indicating whether the stakf member is currently single or married,

based on Internal Revenue,Bervice definitions. IV, p. 44.
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Tax information..

7 ;'

Data_necessary to comply with applicable Federal, .State, and local
income and Wage tax withholding regulations. IV, p. 44.

. Permanent home address

..."?.'ne house number, hotel name and room number, or apartment house name

and apartment nuMber: name of the street-, subdivision, or. RFD number;
city; state; and zip code where the staff member currently lives.

p, 45: (adapted)

Other address

:he address of any other place w'here the staff member is employed (if
is willing to release the information). LV, p. 45. (adapted)

Telephone numbers (home/other)

Each telephone number, including area code and extension (ff applicable),
\

atch the staff member may be 'reached. IV, p. 45. (adapted)

Emergency information

The name, address, and telephone number of the person or persons
to be notified in case of an emergency involving the staff member.

:ate concerning a member of the staff member's immediate family
,(e.g., minister, physician) may'be reeorded here. IV, p. 45. (adapted)

Date of last health examination

The month, day, and year. (as indicated by a phySician) when the most

recent 'nealth e%amination or health test vas completed for the s'taf:

member f'or employment purposes. IV, p. 45.

Results of last health examination

Results of-the staff member's last health c,:amination or health test

as disclosed by a physician and required and permitted by law or

regulation for employment purposes. IV, pp. 45 46..

Physical disabilities or limitat_ions

Data indicating verified physical disabilities or limi.iOns of the
staff member which need to be recognized in making activity assignments.

IV, p. 46.

Immunization record

Data provided by a..qualified person describing those immunizations

received by the st'aff.-member which are required by law or regulation

for employment purposes.. IV, p. 46. (adapted)
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c 7:3

A description of each injury to the staff member dUring the official
petformance of duties; the date, time, and location of each accident;
names of any witnesses; the date of filing,claims under insurance
plans; and any other information as required by local and State

regulations. IV, p. 46.

Other health data

Any data concerninR the staff member's health which are not provided

in the above data elements and which are required by law or regulation

for employment purposes. IV, p. 46.

02 Education

Highest year of education completed

The number or(descriptive term indicating the highest year of formal

education c4p1eted by the staff member. IV, p. 46.

Type and name o certificate(s), diploma(s) and/or degree earned

The type and specific name of each degree or certificate earned by

the staff member. TV, p. 47. (adapted)

Institution at which each certificate(s), diploma(s), and/or degree was 'earned

The name of the school, technical institute, college, university,

-industrial pIant-yhospital_or_othar_eduoational institution at

which the staff member received his/her education. IV, p. 47. (adapted)

Date each certificate, diploma, or degree earned

The month and year in which the staff member earned each degree, diploma

or certificate. IV, p. 47. (adapted)

Additional credits earned beyond last degree

Any additional credit, in semester hours or quarter hours converted,

earned by the staff,member beyond his last degree. The subject matter

of the course(s) and the year in which the credii was eatned should

be specified. IV, p. 47. (adapted)

Academic awards and hOnorary degrees

The name of any academic awards or honors (e.g., membership in Phi

Beta Kappa, graduation and cum laude) or honorary degrees_which the

staff member has received. The name of each award and honorary

degree and the institution granting each degree should be specified.

IV,.p. 47.

f
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Major field of undergraduate study

The descriptive name of each major area of specialization completed

by the staff member in undergraduate and graduate study. In the

case of professional or administrative certification, each of these

areas should be recognized as a "major" by each State in terms-of

che applicable State laws and regulations governing certification.

IV, (adapted)

Number of credit hours in maior freld

The number of semester hours of credit earned by the staffember in

-each recognized major. Quarter hours are converted to semester
hours on the basis that three quarter hours are equal to two Semester

hours. EV, p. 48' (adapted)

Minor field of graduate study

The descriptive name of each 'rninor area of specializa.tion completed

by the staff member in undergraduate and graduate study. In the

case of 'professional or administrative certification, each of these

areas of specialization should be recognized as a "minor" by each

State in terms of the applicable State laws and regulati,ons governing

certification. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of .credit hour in minor field

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit

earned by the staff member in each minor. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in professional education

The number (if any) of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of

credit earned by.the staff member in recognized undergraduate and

graduate professional education courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in administration

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit

earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate andgraduate

administration courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

-.Number of credit hours in supervision

The number of semester hours (or quarter hoursjTonverted) of credit

earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate and graduate

supervision courses. IV, p. 48.

Number cf credit hours in.history and philosophy of vocational education

The number (if any) of semester hours .(or quarter hours converted)

-of credit earned by the staff member,in recognized undergraduate

-and graduate hours of History and Philosophy of Vocational Education

courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)
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Number of credit hours in occupational analysis and curriculum construction

The nuinber (if any) of senester.hours (or quarter hours converted) of

credit earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate and

graduate hours of Occupational Analysis and Curriculum Constructibn

courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Numbe-r,\of credit hours in planning and organizing of vocational education

The number (if any) of semester hours (-or quarter hours converted)

of credit earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate,

and graduate hours of Planning and Organiziiii of Vocational Education

courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in internship,in teaching, supervising, or administration

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit

earned bythe staff member in recognized undergraduate and graduate

--Intepship in Teaching, Supervising, or Administration course

IV,A. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in psychology

The number of semester hours (or quarter hou s converted) of credit

earned by the staff member'in recognized undrgraduate and graduate

Psychology courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hoUrs in sociólogy

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit'

earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate and graduate

Sociology courses. IV,.p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in economics

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit

earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate,. and graduate

Economics courses. IV, p, 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in other areas

The number of semester hours (Or quarter hours converted) 'of credit

earned by.the staff member in re4gnized undefgraduate and graduate

courses in areas of edUcation other than those defined:above. IV, p: 48.

(adapted)
A

03 Inservice Education/Training

Type of inservice activity

Any study or training program sponsored by the staff. member's employer

and completed-during the staff member's period of employment.

service education, is defined as a program of systematized actiyities

promoted or directed by the staff member's employer tharcontributed

to the professional or occupational growth and competence of he

staff member during his-time of service. College courses com leted

for credit shOuld be noted Under Formal
Education. V, p: 48. (adapted)
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Institution/agency offering activity

The name of the institution or company (e.g., a local school system

or private firm), the agency (e.g., the State education agency, the

county gOvernment, or health department), or the organization (e.g.,

the Red Cross fir an employee organization) which offered the inservice

education completed by_the staff member. IV, p. 46.

Date and duration of activity

The year in which the inservice activity was completed by the staff

member and the duration of the activity. IV, pp. 48 & 49,

Award/certificate or credit received on completion

The award (e.g., promotion, additional salary, certificate of completion),

if any, given the staff member upon completion of the inservice activity.

IV, p. 49. (adapted)

4 Educational Experience

This section contains data on the staff member's general educational

background, qualifications, and experience or employment. The combination

of these data categories provides the'LEA administrator with the infor-

mation necessary (1) to assign the staff member ta an aCtivity for which

he or she is qualified, and (2) to carry out manpower plans and fill

future.staffing needs. IV, p, 46. (adapted)

Number of years prior teaching experience

Data about the staff member's employment with other LEAs or educational

institutions prior to current employment. IN,/ p. 50..(adapted)

Number of years prior vocational eduCation teaching experience

The actual number of years that an instructor taught, under the general

category of vocational education. Includes teaching of occupational

manipulative skills, theory, technical information, communication

skills, et al, Project definition.

Grade level(s) taught

The actual grade(s) in which.students were enrolled at the time that

Ithe vacational education teaching-learning activity was conducted by

the instructor. Includes middle school grades, junior high school

gradeS, high school grades, post-high school grades and ungraded

instruction provided for adults, apprentices, school drop-outs or

others. Project definition.
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Number of years priOr supervisory/administrative experience

The number of school years and/or part iflereof in which the individual

was engaged in activities of a supervisory/administrative nature.
Includes the activities of the coordinator, director, administrator-,

dean, division director, department head, et al. Project definition.

Number of years prior experience in other educationrelated areas ,

Inctudes such activities as are described within curriculum devell.opment,

industrial coordination, preparation of audiovis,Ial materials, mainte

nance of transportation system, data processing of'educational information

et al. Project definition.

Area(s) of vocational education experience

Refers to the broad areas of activity within vocational education having

to do with trades and industries, agriculture, distribution, business,

health and allied areas, supervisory development training, apprentice

ship, public service\training and others. Project definition..

Name of agency or institution in which prior experLence was acquired

The name, location and official affiliation of the institutiOn or

agen!-:y. Includes public or private schools, /proprietary schools,

industrial schools,apprenticeship organizaitons, M.D.T.A., CETA, the

military, or other. Project definition.

Datea,of employment for each pridr agency/institution

The approximate starting month and year and the final month and year

of the employment by schools, agencies, or affiliations. Includes

public, private, proprietary schools,.state apprenticeship agency,

community college, technical institute, collegiate activity, et al.

Project definition.

05 Work Experience(s) Outside df Education

Data about the staff meMber's.prior employment in work-not associated,

with an educational institution. IV, P. 51. (adapted)

Number of years work experience

A cumulative total expressed in years (e.g., 3 years, 6.5 years) of

prior noneducation employment. IV, p. 51. (adapted)

Number of years work experience in specified vocational areas

The approximate number of years, or fractional part of a.year, ot work

experience in a specified occupational area.
Includes.jobs held and

experiences obtained in such.areas as agriculture, distribution, trades

and industries, technical occupationa, health and allied occupations,)

business,_distribution, et al. Project definition.
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Name of organization(s) ia wh..th prior work experience was acquired

The listing of firms, concerns, businesses, agencies, and organizations

with which the staff member atquired the 0,!norienc-, expressed in

years and fractional parts of a year.

Dates of work /experitnce for each prio;

The inclusive"dates of each:of the.stall menther's noneducation

employment periods prior to'current employment. Project definition.

CU-frent employer (if dually employed)

Refers tO the work done for an employer external tothe vocational

school or program, ,at the present time, i.e,, the name of the'.

employer forswhom an evening school instructor works during the

regular daytime. Project definition.

06 Credential(s) Held

Data.on,each aCtive certificate-, license, permit, or other credential

held by the staff member which are significant in terms df assignment.

(adapted)

'Name of certificate/license held

The complete title or name, including identification number, of

each active teaching certificate held by the staff member. IV,

p. 49. (adapted)

Grade/class of teaching certificate held

The description of the teaching certificate earned by the individual

, and issued by -the State certification agency. Includes temporary,

emergency, full certification; also certification.by subject matter

and vocational area such as related sajects instructor, automotive',

instructor/ instructor of printer'a English, et al. Project definition.

Occupation(s) licensed

The license held by the vocational education instructOr which permits .

him to involve students in community-type'projects. Includes licenses

that must be held by vocational instructors otf such occupations as

pluMbing, electricity, cosmetology., license'd iir,ectical nuTiPg. -.\
. 1

.

_-_,.........-2.1.Q.j.e.at-gle:ln2:- ...ton.------,-----....._-____ ..... ..-_____-_________- ..............,..e........,...... . r... 7.,41st ttel. ra....,.. ,..

Type(s) License(s) held

The licenses held by the school/instructor which enable the jinsftuctor

to involve the school and his students in customer work. .F r

the cosmetology instructor must be licensed in order to tpvitej

.customers (the.public) into,the salon for hair styling, ptumbing,-

t electrical and automobile mechanics instructors must be licensed in

most states in orderfor customer work to beincluded in the expe-

riences, or "real worl:." to be provided students, within.the organiZed
_

curriculum. Project definition.
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-

Date of issuance of certificate/licene

The month, day, and year each active-teadhing certificate/license was

Thsued to the staff member. IV, p. 49. (adapted)

Issuing agency \

The name of the agency (e.g., State Department of Education ) which

issued each active teaChing certificate/I. -nse 'Iy.the staff

member. IV, p. 49. (adated)

.Date'of expiration

The month, day, and year when ,each active teaching certificate/license

held bY the staff member 1411l expire. When the certificate/license

is renewed, the expiration/date.of the new certificate is recorded.

IV, p. 49. (adapted)

Program level authorized by credentials

The instructional level or levels (e.g., elementary school, middle/

junior high school, high school, postsecondarx, or adult) within

which the staff member is authorized to serve by each active

teaching certificate held. IV, p. 49. (adapted)

Curricula authorized by cri=!dentials
II

,

The descriptive name of vocational'curricula within which the staff

member is authorized to teach by each active teaching certificate

'held . . . . IV, p. 50.

07 Employment History

Date of initial employment

The month, day,,and year whefi the staff member first entered into

employment. IV, p. 79.. (adapced)

4ber of years of. eniiroyment in LEA

The total number of year's that the staff memberrhas been employed

in the LEA. (At the discretion of the local adMinistrator, this

elemenci can be subdivided by job location with n the LEA.) IV, p. 79.

(adapted),

Number-of years in.current assignment

t

The total number of years that the. staff member has been functioning

in tive 6sfrent assignment. IV, p. 79,
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08 Employment Status

The circumstances under which the staff member serves the LEA.

Probationary

The employment status ore staff member who is employed preliminary
to being placed on tenure status upon satisfactory performance
over a stipulated period of ,time. IV, p. 79.

Temporary

The employment status,of a s: _r who is employed on a per
is year-to-year, term-tu- -_rm, or day-to-day. IV, p. 79.

Emergency

The employment of an individual who lacks sufficient work experience
for certification, formL1 educational qualifications or some other
specified requirement for certification. Usually the individual is/
employed because "no other qualified and/or certified person is
available," and is_usually replaced by a qualified[certified person
at the end of'the emergency period (usually 6 ,monthsto a year.
Project definition.

Permanent

The ethployment status Of, a staff member whose employment is not subject
to discontinuance by the governing authority except by due process.
IV, p. ,79.. (adapted)

Other

The employment status of a staff member who is not on probationary,
temporary, tenure, or permanent status. Examples of staff members

having-this status are those on contracts with no tenure arrangements,
those long-terM substitute staff members who serve in the capacity

of regular staff memhers but whose serVice does not qualify them for

tenure, and those staff members who have been suspended. IV, p. 79.

09 Contractual Status

Annual contract

A contract covering a period of one fiscal year. IV, p. 80..
.

Multi-year Contract

A contract covering a period of two or more consecutive years. IV,

p. 80.
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Continuing contract

A.contract which continues automatically fromyear to year without

action on the part of the governing authority, but which may be

terminated through appropriate action'on the part of the parties

involved. IV, p. 80.

Volunteer/no contract

An agreement under which Che staff member provides services and

Conforms to the regulations of the LEA, bUt does not receive

remuneration. No formal onrract exists. IV, p. 80.

Other arrangemen
`.

A contract or agreement other than those described above-such as a

letterof intent, or an unwriten agreement. IV, p. 80. (adapted)

10 SalarY'or Wage Status

Data about the annual contractual salary, wage, or wage rate expected

'to be paid to the staff-Member for the Period of.employed time during.

the current school year.- If an instrAc..tional staff member such as

a teacher, librarian, or counselor is employed for both the regular
4

school term.and'the summer school term, a separate entry should be...,

made to indicate the amount expected to be paid the staff member

for each term. IV, p. 80.

Contract salar::

The contract _a__ salary or wsage, before deductions, e:

paid to the ff member during the current school ye.

Additional salar r wage

_ted to be
IV, p. 80.

The amount a. money before deductions expected to be paid to the staff

member during the current School year for such activities as extra

duty.and overtime. IV, p. 80. (adapted)

Other types of compensation

Any nOnmonetar- compensaticn (e.,o,, a car allowance, use of a rent-

free house, fr.e meals while' at ,..:mrk) which a staff membe,r receives

as part motel compensaticn. The type.of compensation should .

be sp,,cf::a.--,L. IV, p.

11 _vpe or Rermumera:7" -----------

Per Diem

Remuneration based 'on a daily rate. Generally does not provide fringe.

benefits and other associated benefits. Project definition.
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12 months

Refers to. the 12 equal monthly salary payments to a vocational
instructor, whether or not the individual works the full 12
months. Includes those that work 11 months and have one month'
vacation. Project definition.

10 months

Refers to the 10 equal monthly salary paymen6S paid to a vocational
staff member. Project definition, ,--

12 months - extended day

'The full-time vocational perso i who are employed on an annual
basis and, who are paid additional.increments totheir salaries
for work done over and beyond the usual. school day, the
coordinator of a vocational curriculum that works 2 hours a day
making.Supervisory visits after the regular School day to students
placed in cooperative vocational eduCation with employers in the
regiOn. Project definition.'

10 months extended day

--:See definition of 10 17.: a:::: 12 months - extended day.

10 Months - extended year

! Refers to individuals t:..;:l -:. employed on a 10-month.basis, but whose
: annual earnings are'augme=t,L. 5y assignment earnings as'teachers, coordi-
nators, and curriculum.7,z-c....-dl.,,Prs, etc.,euring the summer months, (i.e.,

the: 10-month agricult-9r ':.-,eacer 'who works two.months in the summer
vistzing students and t'tleir cAlrriculum-related projects on the family
far7:: or on a leased fa-m. Prect definition. .

I

1Q months - extended day :ctendLed. year

1

I

.

I See definitions Of 10 mcmffhs - extended day and 10 months extended

I

, year.I:
12 In urance Status

...

I. Data concerning the st,,.: mel,..7117ar's membership in an insu ance plan

, for Which the LEA has _ .ng responsibilities. IV,--,:. 81.i
.

I,\

r,

Health insul4ance

....._,_;_\_.,..__...

,

;

;

; Data about the staff member' -aembership in 'a' he-a-iiii-in-s-urThirCe-----7---
plan for which the LEA hasa:ccounting re ponsibilities. This

category would, include 'ru1m1- hos al d surgical benefits /

as well as major medical . 7,,rage. IV, p. 81.
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Life insurance

Data about the staff member's membership in a life insurance plan

for which the LEA has accounting responsibilities. IV, pv81.

Other insurance

Data on' the sta f member's membership in other insurance plans (e.g.,

liability, disa ility, dental insurance) for which the LEA has

accounting responsibilities. At the discretio4of the local adminis-

trator, this categoty may be expanded to contain data elements

appropriate to the type of insurante, similar to the elements under

health insurance and life insurance'. IV, p. 81. (adapted)

13 Retirement Ptogram Cha acteristics

Type of program

The specific kind of retirement program (e.g./4 a State'annuity

program) in which the staff member has member'ship. IV, p. 82.

(adapted)

Contribution

The amount which the staff member contributes each pay.period to

the,LEA's retirement program. IV, p. 82. .(adapted)

Options

The retirement plan option (e.g.hormal retirement, postponed retirement,

early retirement, reduced pension, Survivors benefits), which the staff .

member has selected. The various options-would depend upOn the individual

LEA, and the:descriptive terms
entered shOuld be specified for oonsistency

by the local administrator. IV, p. 82. (adapted)

14 Service Status

A staff member whose total current assignments, allocated to vocational,-

curricula, require his or.her services throughout the school:term for

at least the number of hours equal to the hours in a regular school

day. IV, P. 82. (adapted)'

Part-time

A staff member whose:.total current asSignments require less ±.ban his

staff member may be employed full-

time for part of the school term or part7time for part o. al

he school term. IV; p. 82.

Other

Refers to these employee's
who'do.not provide serOces on a regular part7

time ba is. Includes the occasional or periodie school services provided

by an M tk., psychological examiner,.social
worker,.apprentice coordinator

(labor de artment) et al. Project'definition.
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15 Leave Status

Data on any legitimate absence of the staff member from duty assignment.

The amount of leave allowed, amount oif leave actumulated, amount of

leave taken, data of leaving, and anticipated date of return should
be recorded under the appropriate items. IV, p. 83. (adapted)

Sick leave

Leave permitted staff members for illness. IV, p. 83.

-Personal leave

Leave permitted iitaff members for Personal reasons, including emergenc.

circumstances. -J.V, p. 83.

Annual leave

Leave which may be taken b.)i the staff member during the school year

through authorization. Annual leave is ex4usive of sick leaVe.
Some or all accumnlated annual leave may or-May noZ.- be carried

forward from one school year to the next, dependingupon LEA
regulations. IV, p. 83.

Other

4,-.eave for r sons other than those listed above. Such leave should be

specified. IV, p. 83. (adapted)

. ,

16 Staff Career Development

The data in thiS series relate/fee-\staff \member's perfOrmance and'

growth in his current assignment.: In addition'to providing an element

for evaluation of performancd4 this dimension describes factors, such

as the need for additional training or,experience, which bear upon

an administrator's decision to prOmote or transfer the staff member.

IV, p. 83. (adapied)"

, Qualit.y of perforMance 1

Data pertaining to the degree of effectiveness with which \the staff

member functions,relative to goals'and objectives which are mutually

determined and evaluated. There are numerous criteria and Methods
for evaluation in currer,t use in LEAs; the choice of which criteria

and method to uthe in,evaluating various occupational levels or staff

members is left to the discretion of the local: administrator according

to school .-1-carci poliCy and State regulation. IV, p. 83.

Transfer or plr:--mntion'position

Indicatioz of those positions within the LEA. which are within the

potential ...Ability level of the staff. mem6er by virtue of experience,

training, and general overall capability. _7btential positions should

be describedthoroughly, including the job lassification-and function/

Rrogram IT=Ea. IV, p. 84. (adapted)
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Readiness for.greater responsibility

The degree to'which the staff member's capabilities would permit

successful performance in an assignment of greater responsibility.

IV, p. 84. (adapted)

Career development needs

Description of the exposure and preparation/required by the staff

member to be ready for a specified future aSsignment. IV, p. 84.

17 (-Daration

7:15

invoLves 'the severance of the employment relationship between

t.:he staff member and.the LEA. This dimension is used to detail the

conditions under which the staff member and the LEA terminate their

employment relationship. (In the case of discharge, it is extremely

important that the local admin;_strator comply with State and local

regulatiLms regarding procedurs and documentation.) The categories

volun:ar:: and involuntary s-,,I.paration are
subdivided into specifi'c,:.

reasons for termination which may.provide valuable data for personnel

administration.' Data on Che saff members eligibility for re--

_employment are also maintained Lor future planning purposes. IV, p. 85:

Types of se7,araf.ion

Ihe basi: types of separatior. can occur in an LEA:

Voluntary Separation (Resignatio.:)
involunfary Separation
Separaton-. by Mutual Agreement
Separation bv Death

-etirem,_=at
1V, p: 85. (adapted)

Reason for separation

The reasbn for- termination of the employment relationship. In the case

of voluntary e2eparatioh, the reason is usually supplied by the _departing

staff member. The .local administrator should.supply the appropriate

data c\ase of involuntary separation. Details of retirement are -

us!lal:.: mait.ainec: by the retirement agency, generally an agerkt of

the '1:,tate.\ fV, p. 85.

for re-employment

The degree 6,17 satsfaction with staff member's past performance. IV

. 13 .:.sition A:,.;signmend.(s)

SI:perintendent assig7ment

An assignment to a staff member re.g., chief executive bf schools or

c.f.ancellor) to p.e'rfo'rm the level, systemwide, executive

manage-.,2nf functions of ar IV, p. 53.
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Assistant/deputy/associate superintendent asSignment

7:16

An assignment to a staff member (e.g., an assistant, deputy, or

associate superintendent) to perform high-level, systemwide,

executive management functions in an LEA can include management

of vocational education. IV, p. 534 (adapted)

Principal assignment

..ssignment to perform the highest level executive management fUnctions

in an individual school, a group of schools, or'units of L771 ILIA. IV,

p 3.

PresiTlec/director assignment

chief administrative individual concerned with the op.ration of

a 7rogram of occupational education. In a compr9hensive -educational

:itution, the administrator may be designated'as a 'Di.7.7eCtor,"

w:_le In a specific purpose type of institution (i.e., Tec-hnical.

1:._::titute) the administrator may be designated as a "PTresiden.t."

F- ject definition.

principal assignment

assignment to a staff member (e.g., an assistant, deputy, or associate

;:incipal) to perform high-level, executive management functions in an

ir-.dividual school, group of schools, or units of an LEN could include

responsibility for vocational education. lV, p. 53. (adapted)

Director/dean assignment

The individual that has the responsibility for the supervision of a

.
preram of vocational education:in a-school.. F f example, the director

cf a secondary level area
vocationaleducation s,..:hool. and the dean of

an ccupational education Program of a community college haVe similar

responsibilities, bUt usually have different tities. ROponsibilities

include general admini*rative responsibilities, comMuni-t relations../

program planning, matriculation of enrollees, curriculum organization, .

scheduling of activities,:employment of faculty and staff, 8t al.-

Project definition.

,Supervi-sor/director/coordinatOr .assignment

An assignment to direct staff members and manage a function, a programc.

cr a supporting service. Examples of staff members having this assign-

rient include chairmen Of academic departments, supervisors of purchasing,

directors of physical plant maintenance, business managers, cafe...eria

d-.crec.tors and man_4ers of psychological services. (This inclue..-.!s

curriculum superv2s6-1-s-0751-rigifaT-Sra'ft .be.r-s-r+---4-1.1-,---P.--5-3:L:-.1apj.
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Administrative intern assignment

An assignment to perfor as part of an in ship plan

,involving supervision al,
.valuation of the 2e.

IV, p. 53.

Administrative aide assignment

An assignment to perform activities assisting an executive officer in

performing his assigned
activities in the LEA. IV, p. 53. (adapted)

Ombudsman assignment

An assignment to receive and investigate
complaints tady by individuals

against alleged abuses resulting from capricious acts by LEA adminis-

trative officials. (The ombudsman usually
works for the board of

education in quasi-official status.) IV, p. 53.

Foreman assignment

An assignment, considered to be a function of management, to supervise

the-day-to-day operations of a group of. skilled, Semiskilled, or

unskilled workers (e:g.', warehouse or garage workers). IV, p. 53.

Curriculum specialist assignment

'

An assignment to a staff meMber who has expertise in a speCialized

field to provide information and guidance to other staff members

to itprove the
curriculum of' an LEA. This assignment would include

the curti.culum consultant and curriculum supervisor. rv, p. 54..

Counseling/guidance assignment

An assignment to perform the activities'of-assisting-students
and

assisting parents and teachers to aSsist Students.in making personal

plans and decisions in relation to education, career, or personal

development.. IV, p. 54. (adapted)

Guidance aide assignment

An assignment,
under.the supervision or

direction of a counselor, to

perform the activities of assisting students, as well as parent

and teachers or other staff who m2vise students:, to help them in

making plans and decisions in relation to edUcation, career, or personal

development. IVi p. 56. (adapted)

Librarian/media aSsignment

An assignment to.develop plans for and manage the_use
of,teaching and

realtittrg-resourcear-including_equipment,
content material, and eexvices.

IV, p. 54.
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Library/audio visual lide assignment

The --aSsignmeht to activities and responsibilities of assembling,

cataloging, distributing and accounting for instructional resources

--which include such materials as reference books, occupational

journals, audio materials and equipment and video materials and

equipment. T-roject definition.

Teaching assignE.imt

An assignmen: to instruct pupils or students. The assignment may

be-in course or nontourse instructional situations. The,yaaching

assignments of such staff members as classroom teacher, television

teacher, professor, instructor, instructor-coordinator, teacher-

educator, and itinerant instructor are classified here. VII, p. 115.

'Teachi:.4 assistant assignment

An assignment to perform the day-to-day activities of teaching students

undex the supervision of a teacher. The teaching assistant assignment

does npt include diagnostit or long- nge evaluative decisions regading

studenEs taught. Staff members vi his assignment may or may not

be certificated but have complet d a least 2 years of formal.education

preparatory for teaching or the equivalent in experience or training.

IV, p. 56.

Teaching aide assignment

assignment to assist a teacher with routine actTvities associated

with teaching (i.e., those activitieS requiring minor decisions

regarding students, such as Monitoring, conducting rote exercises,

operating equipment; and clerking). IV, p. 57.

?Teaching,intern assignment

An assignmer:t to instruct pupils held by a person who has not, fulfilled

all the requirements for a professional in the teaching field-. This

person usually has a professional level of competence in a field other

than-ed..:catLon and is allowed to teach while'obtaining the necessary

knowledgeand skills in education and/or educational psychology'.

I V ; 2

Student.-teathing asSignment

An assignment co instrpct pupils under tha supervision of a certificated

.teacner as a part of a formalized higher education program of teacher_

preparation. IV, p. 56.

Accounting assignment .

An asslgnmerEn'to otestg-and-mrailltaj,n-linancial,...ata1.4-glq.dent
program

or property..-.77cozds; to
summarize', analyze, or verify such records;

-and/dr tc cor:.trca and certify expenditures and receipts. IV, p. 54.
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Analyst assignment

An assignment to examine, evaluate, and make recommendations in such

areas as cost, systems, curriculum, or other educational sectors.

Examples of staff members having this assignment include.systems

analysts, budget analysts, statistical analysts, and psychological

analysts. IV, p. 54.

.
Auditing assignment

An assignment to perform activities concerned with examining, verifying,

and reporting on the accounting records of the LEA. IV, p. 54.

Psychologist dssignment

assignment to a staff member who is licensed as a psychologist to

evaluate and analyze students' behavior by measuring and interpreting

their intellectual,.emotional,. and social development, and:diagnosing

their educational-and personal disabilities. IV, p. 55.

Dietition/nutritionist assignment

An assignment to plan and'direct food services programs, inCluding

determining the nutritional value of.food for meals. IV, p. 54.

Evaluation assignment

An assignment to determine the value or effect of plans, programs, and

activities by appraisal'of data and activities in light of specified

goals and objectives. IV, p. 54. (adapted)

Personnel assignment

An.assignment to perform activities concerned with staff reruitment,

selection, training, and assignment;.tpintaining staff'records, and

vorkinR with administrators in developing pension and insurance plans.

IV, P. 55.

Plannifn ssignment

An assignment to perform activities concerned with selecting or

identifying/the goals, priorities., and objectives/ f the .LEA and

formulating the courses of action to fulfill these qbjectives.

IV, 55.

Registered nurse assignment--

An assignment to a staff memb'er who 18 licensed as a registered nurse

to perform activities:requiring substantial/SpeOalized judgment and

skill in the observation, care, and cdunsa of ill and injured persons,
(adapted)

,
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Nurse's(s)aide assignment

An assignment to perform au'xiliary medical serviceS, such as taking

and recording temperature, pulse, and respiration rate, and giving

medication under the supervision of a physician gr a registered

nurse. IV, p. 56. (adapted)

Registrar assignment

An assignment to coordinate and direct LEA registration activities,

including compilation and analysis of regisEration data for adminis-

,
trative use. IV, p. 55.

Research and development assignflInt

An assignment to perform,activities concerned with systematic study

and investigation using the products of research and judgment to

improve educational programs. IV, p. 55.

.Social work assignment

An as. _gnment to assist in the prevention of,= or solution to, those

personal,'soc±al, and emotiodn-probtems of individuals which involve ;

.such relationships as those of the family, school, and community.

IV, p. 5S.

Statistician assignm nt

An assignment to plan surveys and collect, summariie, and interpret

nuMerisc,al data; applying statistical theory and methods to provide

usable information. IV; p. 55.

Computer operator assignment ,

An assignment to operate and control coMputers and relaed peripheral

equipment. IV, p. 56.:.(adapted) .

Machine data pebcessing assignment

An assignment of the personnel responsible for Such tasks as programming

computers, analyzing data, card-punching and verifying. On occasion,

these tasks devolve upon the;regular data processing technology

instruetor(s) or data processing department of a 56hool and provide

exercises and applicationS for the student7matriculants. Project

definition.
-

Psychometrist assignMent

An assignment' to perform activities concerned with Measuring the

intellectUal, social; and emotional development of students through

the administration arirrriFer-riVartz5h -rsgetrotagi-ca°1----test,9-1-

activities are usually carried out under thedirection7or supervision

of a psychologist, or related-professional. IV, p. 56. .(adapted)
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Public community relations assignment

An assignment to foster good relations between the LEA and the public .

as a whole,.by planning and conducting programs to disseminate

information through such media as newspapers, radio and television.,

public forums, and civic actiyities, and by reviewing material for

and directing preparation of LEA publications. IV, p. 55.

Secretary/clerk

An assignment of the individuals responsible to the administrators and

supervisors of the aggncy for all matters concerning the operation,

maintenance, clerical recording and correspondence relating to the

occupational -&-d-cation program conducted by the local administrative

agency. Project definition.

Clerical assignment

An assignment to perform activities concerned with preparing, trans-'.

ferring, transcribing, syStematizing, or filing written commUnications

and records. This assignment includes the positions of clerk,'clerk-

typist,,Stenographer, file Clerk-, and secretary. IV, p. 57.

Bookkeeping assignment

An assignment to keep a syszematic record of accounts or transactions

and-to, prepare statements. IV, p. 57.

nafiltenance and operations assignment

An assignment to perform activities concetned with repair and upkeep

of,buildings, machinery, and electrical and mechanical equipment.

IV,
I

p. 57: (adapted)

Atteneince officer assignment

An assignment to enforce compulsory attendande laws-. IV, p.

Custodian ass'ignment

An assignment to perform LEA plant housekeeping and servicing activities.

' consisting of cleansing; operating heating, vent+4 ing, and air-conditioning

systems; and servicing building equipment. IV,

Food service assignment

An assignment to perform the activities of preparing-and serving food.'

. IV, p. 58.

'Guard/watchman asSignment

An assignment to perform activities concerne-aWithltrrnratrthrg the-

safety and, security of LEA
property,'facilities; and personnel.

IV, p. 38, ..,

t
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Monitoring aSsignment

An assignment to perform sUch activities as helping to keep order on

buses, playgrounds, and in lunchrooms, and taking attendance. This

assignment would include traffic guards\for loading buses. IV, p. 58.

Stores handling assignment

An assignment to perform the activities of receiving, storing, and

dispensing school supplies, materials, and equipment. IV, p. 58.

Ocher (n.e.c.)

()cher staff or.faculty assignments, on a part-time, full-time or other

basis. 'May include spetial consultants on curriculum, management

orbuilding planning; may include visiting lecturers, exchange teachers,

etc. Project definition.

19 Location-of Current Assignment(s)

Specific school(s)

The site and building at which a staff member performT an assignment.

IV, P. 77. \

LEA (district) general office

,

The sPecific entity to which the staff member is assigned and ,for which

funds are allocated, e.g., general administration. (the central adminis-

trative office). IV, p. 77: (adapted)

t%.20 Activity Ali-ocation(s)

Distribution of staff time across activities by-PTE. EqUivalent to

percentage of time assigned to activities. Project definition.

Regular secondary curricula instructional activity

FIE allocation of activities conCerned with direct vocational education

instruction at the secondary level. Project definition.

Regular adult curricula instructional activity

Activities concerned with .the provision of vocational education instruction

to adults. This activity takes place in many different types of insti-

tutions ranging from secondary level--through unclassified--to post-

secondary. Project definition.

obt

Regular postsecondarY'curricula instructional activity

Activities concerned with direct vocational education'instruction at

the postsecondary level as conducted.by area vocational schools,

community colleges,-comprehensive high s.chools, service and

others. Project definition.
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Disadvantaged secondary curricula instructional activity

Activities concerned with direct instruction of a vocational nature

for disadvantaged iyouth in the secondary schools. Project definition.

Disadvantaged adult curricula instructional activity

Activities concerned with direct vocational education instruction for

adults who have been identified as disadvantaged by virtue of educational,

social and economic measutes. (Instruction for such individuals may

be provided at secondary; poStsecondary, adult or special education

facilities in a town, county, state/region,) Project definition.

Disadvantaged postsecondary curricula instructional activity

Activities concerned with direct instruction of postseCondary level

vocational education nature for disadvantaged iR anY institution

capable of providing instruction. Project definition./

Handicapped secondary curricula instructional activity

Activities concerned with direct vocational education instruction

of secondary students who are classitied as physically handicapped.

Project definition.

Handicapped adult curricula instructional activity

ctivities concerned with direct vocational education instruction

provided to adult students identified as physically handicapped.

Project definition.

Handicapped postsecondary curricula instructional activity

Activities concerned pith direct vocational education instruction

provided to postsecondary students identified as physically ,

handicapped. Project definition.

Attendance activities

'Activities such as prompt identification of patterns of nonattendance,

promotion of positive attitudes towar4 attendance, analysis of causes

of nonattendance, early action on problems of nonattendance, and

enforcement of compulsory attendance laws. IV, p. 61.

Social work activities

Activities such as investigating and,diagnosing pupil problems

arising from the home, school, or community; casework and group

work serviCes-for pupils and families; interpreting the problems.

of pupils for other staff members; and promoting change in the

circumstances surrounding the individual.pupil which are related

to his problem. IV, p. 61.
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CounSeling/guidance activities

Activities concerned with counseling students and parents, providing
consultation with other staff members on learning problems, assisting
students in personal and social development, assessing the abilities
of students, assisting them as they make their own educational and
career plans and choices, providing referral assistance, and working
with other staff members in planning and conducting guidance programs
for students. IV, p. 61.

Stddent placement activities

,Activities organized (1) to help place students in appropriate educational
situations and/or in appropriate part-time employment while they are
in school; and in appropriate educational or occupational situations
after they leave or complete school; and (2) Lc) help students in making
the transition from one aducational experience to another. Dutieg_

may include admissions counseling, referral servioes, assistance with
records, placement on appropriate jobs and follow-up communications
with employers. IV p. 62.-(adapte.d)

Student health activities

Physical and mental health services which do not involve direct
instruction. Included are activities involved with providing
students with appropriate medical, dental, and nursing services.
IV, p. 62. (adapted)

Psychological activities

Activities concerned with administering psychological tests and
interpreting the results, gathering and interpreting information
about student behavior, working.with other staff members in planning
school programs to meet the special needs of students as indicated
by psychological tests and behavioral evaluations, and planning
and managing a program of psychological services, including psychologi-
cal counseling for the school or local education agency. IV, p. 62.

(adapted)

Speech pathology and audiology activities

Activities which have as their purpose the identification, assessment,
and treatment of students with impairments in speech, hearing, and
language. IV, p. 63. (adapted)

Instruction and curriculum development activities

Activities designed to aid teachers in developing the curriculum,-
preparing.and Ltilizing special curriculum materials, and under-
standingand appreciating the various techniques which stimulate
'and motivate students. IV, p.:63. (adapted)
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Staff personnel :=1inistration activities
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de..'elopment act._

Activiti,s .ed to contribute co the professional: 3cc:upati.nal

growth and uz-.7 _ence of members of the instructional
the time of service to the LF:t,. Among these actives ar
workshops, strations, schoo1 isits, co-_:rses for eg credi_,
sabbatical _s, and travel lea- . IV, p. 63. (ada;- ,1)

EducatiOnal m:sdia iivities

Activities conc,..-rned with theuse of all teaching and learning resources,
including hardware and content materials. Educational media are
defined as any devices, content-materials, methods, or experiences
used for teaching and learning purposes (including printed and non-
printed sensor: materials). IV, p. -64. (adapted)

LEA exetUtive administration activities

Activities associated with the overall general administrative or
executive responsibility for the entire LEA. IV, p. 65. (adapted)

School general administration activities

Activities concerned with establishing and administering policy in
connection with operating the LEA. IV, p. 64. (adapted)

Program supeTvision and coordination activities

The number of individuals charged with the maintenance and further,
improvement (quality and quantity) of the total program of vocational
education in an instituticn. Ineindes those individuals whose
responsibilities for supervision are full-time and those whose
responsibilities include part-time teaching r division/department
leadership. Titles of those in vocational education who have
supervisory or coordinating responsibilities include:- Dean, Depart-
ment Head, Division Head,- Director of Occupational Education,
SUpervisor, Coordinator f Cooperative Education, Industrial..
Coordinator, Inservice Education-Supervisor, et al. Project
definition.

Fistal management and accounting activities

Activities concerned with purchasing, paying, transporting, exchanging,
and maintaining goods and services for the LEA. Included are 'the

fiscal, acquisition of facilities, operation and maintenance, and
internal services for operating all schools. .IV, p. 65. (adapted)
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Fa2ili:ies acquisi ion

Activities conernec
and constructi2a of
installation o: exte

equipment, and improv.:-,..

Operation and maintenance a2t-.,

7:96

activLLies

2(112.._]- :ion of land and buil-2:: remodeling

additions te
'_ce systems and other bu :-in

:es. IV, p. 66. (adap-:e:

Activities concerned w:-.. ke-

and safe for use', and
in an effective workinc
which maintain safety '

vicinity of schools arc

Transportation service .acti

the foh:sical plant open, 2omfortable,
grounds, 16uildings, and e_quipment

and sTLate of repair. .%ctivities

:i, on the grounds, and a the

:ere. IV, pp. 66-67. (

Activities concerned wi r 7-7eyance of pupils to and from school,

as provided by State la- .__L:Led are all trips between home and

school and trips to sch -lties. IV, p. 67. (adapted)

Food services activities

Activities concerned wil 7iding food to students and staff in

a school or LEA. This area includes the preparation and

serving of regular and in meals (unches or snacks) in

connection with school .7a2 q-Les, and the delivery of food.

IV, p. 67. (adapted)

Program planning activities

Activities concerned wit:.
the overall, long-range go
organization or program; aa_

selec:ion or identification of
Loritie , and objectives of an
the for-2aulation of various courses

of action in terms of idn- tion of cleeds and relative costs

and benefits for the puroce :
.eciding which courses of'action

are to be followed in st:72-:i=; J achieve those goals, priorities,

'and objectives. IV, p. ,ad'pted)

Research activities

Activities concerned with eStablishIng facts and principles through

the systematic study and f;:ation Df the'various aspects of

educacion. IV, p. 69.

,Development activities

Activities concerned wi the evoiving process of utilizing the

products of research in _mprovement of educational programs.

IV, p. 69. (adapted)
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Disseminaticn

ctivites c_._ncerned with writing, editing, and other preara:lion

necessary to disseminate educational and administrative tn-f9retion

to students, staff. managers, or the general public throujszu-::c' _rect

r.,ailing, the various news media, or personal contact. IV p. 69.

(adapten)

Evaluation scti7i.?_.ties

Activities concerned with ascertainfag or judging the degreee ;t7 value_

of an action c-ir an outcome by careful appraisal of previa=s1 :specified

data in light of the particular situation and the goals and.:

previously established. IV, p. 69. (adapted)

Zniormation and public relations activities

Activities concerned with writing, editingand other pre;-.1.7. ion

necessary to disseminate educational and administrative ini.67:cation

to the public through various news media or personal contact.

IV, p. 69. (adapted).

:.lanagement information services activities

Activities concerned with writing, editing, and other preparation

necessary to disseminate to management needed information about

(1) the operation of the LEA; and (2) the community, State, and

::ation, in order to support the decision-making process. IV, p. 69.

'adapted)

Statistical services activities

Activities concerned with analy±ing and reporting statistical information.'

IV, p. 69. (adapted)

Data processing activities

corrned with preparing data.for storage, storing d. a, a.n,i

retrieving them for reproduction as information for management s.

reporting. IV, p. 70. (adapted;

activitiee

:iefers to the .ictivities in connectionwith the operation of cctricl:LUm

advisory committees or the overall school advisory committee.

the time and effort spent in planning for advisory committee,mce.t±

the preparaticn of reports and doduments made available to adyiory

committees, arrangements for advisory committee members to ser-e on

sub-committees to select instructors, evaluate student progress,

evaluate instruc:tor performance, place students in employment et al

Project definition.
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Communit :es activities

Aztivities .that ana not direly ..ittable to. 7.-rbviding educaticc

students imt am LE.:- These ttolud& Eearvicee as community
programs, :-.Lvfc altivities. public Librare:, 7r.grams of custot.-
care of ct. :drat and communLiy-we__ are ads, provided -Dy

LEA for t cc-,--rity as a whole c for acme :i,gmient of the com=ut_.

:V, p 70. ada=t-ed)

Activities not aise-aame classified

The activities :hat are not elsewhare claaaifted may include transpo7ta-
tion of haadicabped students, visits to hames to provide instruction to

temporaril hatdicapped students, s:-,00l Tublid information and speakers

bureau actvity, et al. Project definition.

21 Position Assignmant ALlocated by Vocational Curricula=

Curriculum title(s)

The position assignment identi fed by the vocational curriculum
name as it is commbnly :Known. ?roject definition.

Instructional -ode(s)

The positiin assignment identified by the instructional coding symem
-:hich provides a d:istine,t. identity for eact subject matter area x=d

Thr each of the ciassified it-ems of lEformmtion within it, Pro'acc

definition-

FTE position assigtment allocated to vocational curriculum

The proraTed portion of a position allocated to a vocational education

curriculun, e.g., taat portidn of a teaching po-sition devoted to the

auto mechanics cur:Lculum. iroject definiticm.

22 Activity AllocateC b- 1otationa1

Curriculum tLt.1.-i!s

rhe activit7 allocation Lfied by the name or title by wfnich tne

curriculum Ls commonly Prc:ect deft=ition.

Instructional c-ddes)

The activiz,,- __dcation identifiec by (see azstructimaal coc::.e fa=

item 21.i.

FTE functional -11ocetion assigned to vocational curriculum

Same as- abpve for item 21.
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23 )ceratior-1 Unit rned

School ac.-?

Ope ationL__

ide ttfiez

School ..lode(s)

7:29

L:isigned no the loc.".v vocational education snaff members

tzle name by whi:i. schoo: system or school is
p. 59.

a..5F,igned 1:0 the le:cal Vocational staff member and

iden:..fied number or code ud within the local school or
schc systr v.standard number -r code for statewide or other
uSE app.7-7 . ,VI, p. 59. (Li.r;:ciczed)

FIE t

Operational mit ess-C.gmed to a staff zember whose total current assignments,
allocated t: vocaticmal curricula, raquire his or her services throughout
the school rarm for at least the numaex of hours equal to the hours in
a reu_ar scnool IV, p. 82,

LEA name

mi: -issigned tc a local vocational education staff.member
iden:if:ad b.: any offical name Oy which a school or schocl system

is idenriFi,..l. -a, p. 59.

LEA code

FT=

Operatic::i unit assign±d to a _:cal vocational education staff member
and ide-:r_Lfied by the LA nmr:.= or code used wlthin the .al school

p. 59. (- _anted)

asslrnd tc ie _ocal vocational education &;taff member
4. F2E iooar t the LEA. FTE is defined as the amount

ctivity divided by the amodftt of

.;c- -equfredl in a darrespTtding full-time activity. Full-7

4me usuaLlU i ,.-crese-Jd as a decimal 'fraction tc, zhe

cearest carectap,e of time spent according t-

:unctic_: 7- rced. IV, 1.0!5.
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File 8: ';iHAT ARE THE LC:: 7:DUCATION AGENCY
VOCATIONAL 1.2.0P-7.1.17:: 7KARACTE7ISTICS?

:hara_lerisrics of the

Geographdr.: location

Any designaricn r geograph. al 7_)y a school systen,
an area v._.cational school or a 13c sal-tool Lis :.g.,

59. (adapted:

--eograp-n.dc ar

Refers tc id_entifi:ation cf tir= school in terns of its Tficial

geo,rraphy an educational r--:.,.- on or area. 'Thus, in educaticnal
regdons/arr!as wh-are several cat_Lznal schooL-F,: are in opera:ion, rhe
identificion of each school by -nts of the compass. by number/
let:er, er al, may be the mothi.

School name

Any official name by which a schocl system or sahd)ol is identified.
p. 59. (aeapted)

School number/code

The number -: L::.Led the local school or schoc 5ys7am.

VI, p. 59. adted)

LEA code/adminiFtrative unit ic_

Th umber cr code use school c-.7 schoc: svcz
5 (adapr-_e_C'

Distanceisi:e 77: trLic tr:Insportation roure

The distanLe exprsse: -n _ t cf t-,e shortest safe'walkLrn distance

from the sit,.2 1(5 tie hares.: re;rular public transportatio:- srop.

VIII, p. 139.

Distance from sire to first and 3econd nearest public faciliti,as

The distance expr-essed in feet of the shortest safe walkimz; -Ii5tan:a7e
.from the site to rre first and second nearesr public faci:t:.,
:facility is by a publ..L library, the city hall, pL .1Lc

park, VIII, p. ItIl. (a.dalted)
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Tota] population within one-half mile radius o

Th total number of people w'nose per?;larenr sr residence 1:

within one-half mile of the site. VIII, p. 109 (adapted)

Total population within one mile radit,us of site

The total number of people whose r,ermanent plac residence is

within one mile of the site. p. 109. (adtspred)

02 Use(s) of Site for Vocational Purposes

Instructional - school

Activities dealing directly.witr teaching of smudents or Lmproving

the quality of teaching. This nerm, at tilts poUnt in the classifica-

tion, is used to designate instr.Lcrtonal services provided .fnr mcre

than one school plant--for exar7a1e, radio and tekvision proF:=

and supervision of some subjec-7,, grade leve-1, r he.t restricte

phase of instructional activit.y: suich a, remiedis.. 17:tariing or au(::._

visual services. ZIT, p. 38. (adacted)

Extra-curricular - school

Refers to the use(s) made of a vc_atfH77.11 for aaes
nor directly related t.7., the curr-1c1111 incLude suth

acti.7ities as the rifle, team, chec clib, knat-42g for ang.S.

etc., as well as the ite use fut r,itck-car 1:1rauracit, coL,en_rie

football, etc. Proje= definition.

Co-curricular - school

Refers to the use(s) made of the scl-a. site far 77-:7c1-cts

and activities directl related t. currituLa

include such activitte±; as constr:sctlon of sma_I sks for sal. °Dy

the,carpentry club, corzstruction use of ti-L sc...')ol radio st. oi

by the radio club, etc. Project da,tinition.

Support services school

The services that enable :he ro;=7 prate e. w.

efficiency, that are, suppliec. , sutorr prc.E.esr..al staff .

faculey. '71ncludes the mimearrairt, ancs prinLim:z iervicess,. .eria,

library, the food services and ceher actIvitd. tMar require dirigs

and/or building space. Project definittan.

Support services -.administrative units

Activities which have as cheir purpose the geriert. regulatin. -.Llrec-

tion, and control of the affairs of the school (,_:_trict that ar.:

systemwide andrnot confined ro one school, subje;., or nart=w runase

of school activity. III, p 38. (adapted)
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03 Ownershio of Ate

District .c.).7.-ned

Land T.,:pled by a school district . or under its control through a

contr::c-...- to purchase. This designation is used for land to which title

is held by the board of education or other school officials of the

distrc: keeping the record. III, p. 28. (adapted)

cCounty ownad

Land owned by a county or under its control through a contract to

purchas. This designation is used,for land to which title is held

by the board of education or other school officials of the county

keeping the record. III., p. 28. (adapted)

XuniciTzlly owned

La:1 owned by a municipal unit of government (not the unit operating

th(L schools) that is used for school district purposes. This designation

is not :sad for land to which the board of education orther school

ofAcials have title. III, p. 28.

Nonnublicr owned

Any land, other than publicly-owned land, that is used by a school

distriand is under its jurisdiction for school district purposes.

I:1, F 28. (adapted)

A

A site owned by the state government or a state governmental agency.

roject definition.

Federally owned

i:efers to the operationof a vocational education program on site(s)

owned by the federal government. Abandbned military bases for use

as technical institutes, and.use of a former federal housing project

as dormitory space for residential school enrollees would be examples.

Project definitAbn.

Other

Refers to the use of a privately owiled land site for the conduct of a

vocational education program/curriculum. Includes sites that are

owned by a foundation or a city/town/state commission. Project

definizion.

04 Dates of Acquisition

Date(s) of acquisition of original site

The date(s) on which the owning school district consummated the transfer

of ownership of the land, br any art(s) thereof,-comuXsing the original
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site at the time the school plant or supporting services facility was

first accepted and put into use by the school district. III, p. 29.

Date of acquisition of each addition to-original site

The date(s) of acquisition of each addition to original site. For

leased or rented property, the dates are those on which the lease

or.rent begins. III, p. 28. (adapted)

Method of acquisition

The procedure under which the site was acquired and put to use in the

interest of vocational education. Includes such procedures as purchase,

lease, rental by arrangement with the military, et al. Project definition.

05 Cost of Site

The cost of a site as maintained in the records of the owning unit

is the actual cost to that unit. When school districts are.reorganized,

the new ditrict should retain available cost records of the old

district(s) for reference purposes. III, p. 29.

Acquisition cost of land at time of purchase

The cost of land includes the purchase price paid by the owning unit

for all land that makes up a site and all imp,rovements to the land

existing at the time of purchase, plus all costs related to acquiring

title to the land, ,such as appraisal fees,.search and. title insurance,

site surveys, and condemnation proceedings.

If the purchase price of the landalso includes some buildings which

are retained for use, the appraised value of the buildings should be

deucted from the price of the land and a record established for the

buildings. If the buildings-are sold rather than retained for use,

the salvage value should be deducted from the price of-the land.

'.;hen the actual cost of the land is unknown, the figure to use is the.

estimated cost.as of the time of acquisition. This figure includes

the estimated cost of the land and any existing improvements to site

for which actual cost figures are notavailable.

T..Then the land has been received as a gift, or acquired at no cost

through anne.':ation or
reorganization:the entry for cost of land

is zero plug any.costs related to acquiring title tO the land,

with an indication that the land' was received as a gift or at no

,
cost to the diStrict. (School,districts may wish to note on a

record from the appraised value of such land at the tineit was

received, but this value figure should not be showm as the cost

of the land.) III, p. 29. (adapted)
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Total cost of outdoor service systems for site

Outdoor service systems are improvements to site designed to facilitate
or provide such services as movement of vehicular and pedestrian traffic,
vehicular parking, artificial lighting, water supply, sewage disposal,

and storage. III, p. 32. (adapted)

Total cost of outdoor instructioo areas and playgrounds

Outdoor instruction or play areas are those site improvements developed
and equipped for instructional or play activities, such as playgrounds,

athletic fields, outdoor swimming pools, slabs which construcrion
occupations utiliz'e for laboratory and pseudo project types of
instruction. III, p. 34. (adapted)

Total cost of landscaping and other site improvement

All costs connected with the initial or additional landscaping of a

site. Landscaping consists of the arrangement of the topography and
plantings of a site for the best aesthetic effect in view of use to -

which the land is being put. It includes such work as preparing
landscape plans; soil analysis; preparing the ground for planting;

planting grass, shrubs, or trees; and general grading that ig not.;

specifically for outdoor service systems, play areas, fences and

retaining walls, or construction of buildings. III, p. 34. (adapted)

Total cost of miscellaneous improvements to site

All costs connected with the initial or additional installation of

miscellaneous site improvements, such as flagpoles, outdoor rifle

ranges, drainage ditches, signs, and firebreaks. Also recorded

here are the costs of any off-site improvements, such as roads or

sidewalks, that are not part of some specific improvement to a site.

III, p. 35. (adapted)

Current book value of site

Value as shown by books of account- III, p. 124. (adapted)

06 Area cf Site

Toual acreage of the site on which institution is located

The total number of developed and undeveloped acres ir a site to the

nearest tenth, including areas occupied by buildings, walks, drives,

parking facilities, and other improvements, to site. If a school

uses more.than one piece of land, the area is the sum of the acre-S

in the several pieces. This account is adjusted when additions or

reductions in the area of the site take place. III, p. 29. (adapted)
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Estimated percentage of acreage usd fc= instruction

The amount of the total site etpressed in acres (or part thereof)
utilized for the purposes of ;provid.Jmg instruction of manipulative
skins, t..±1eory, technical kma,wLedge auxiliary information; also,

acreage ulzilf.7....2d for the,iihrory, ann,Lo-visual canter, and-other

educatio=a11. supportive services. ?roject definition.

Estimated percer ,ge of acreau user: .maintenance of the building(s)

and equipment

The amount c):: space, expmessed in a.C.77:as, utilized for buildings in
which equipm:ent.ls housed, fcr buiading maintenance shops, et al.
Also includes the acreae merled to store school transportation
equipment, snow plows, Lawn-mmwers, at al. Project definition.

Estimated percentage of acrea;ze ._ed for cocurricUlar purposes

Any instruction area, other m:-..an a classroom, that,has been specifically

designed, or adapted, to amnL=odete some form of instructional activity

and which is available for r.n_,Ls puipcse, such as libraries, study halls,

separate audiovisual areas, rr_esearch -laboratories (not classroom

laborAtories), museums, alzdimoriums, gymnasiums, and multipurpose

rooms. -II, p. 55. (ada7=arl.

Estimated percentage of acraga ised for extracurricular purposes

The amoun.t of space, expreeed in acres, that isutilized for school

connectef, bixt not currinuLum tonnected, activities. Includes such

space as may be requireM fun- a rifle range,.a .flight area for model

airplanes, a pond to practite fly-7casAng, et al. Project definition.

07 Number of ::.uildings on Site

Total nummer of building(s;

InclLdes all huildings on t site_ including shop buildings, claseroom
builnings, lihrary, gymnesm, greenhouse, et al. Project definition.

Number that are single stor-:

The aztual rumber of simnle story buildings on the site, where the

"story" is :hat part abz.m ground level. Project definition.

Number that are multiple str,t7:

The actual =umber of muLtiple story buildings on the site, where the

story
n is that part above ground level. Project definition.

Date(s) of construction of a± building

The date -,the construc)ion nontract\for the original buildings was

signed with the cont*.tar,. III, p. 41. (adapted)

ft;
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Date(s) of additions to original construction of each building

The date the construction contract.for each addition to the original
building was signed with the contractor. III, p. 41. (adapted)

08 Building Information

Site identification

This section includes the major characteristics by which a site may
be identified such as location, use, ownership, area, and acquisition

cost. Site is defined as a piece of land and all improvements to
it except structures. VII, p. 127.

Gross square footage floor area of each building

The gross area of a building is the sum of the areas at each floor

level included within the principal outside faces of exterior
walls, neglecting architectural setbacks'or projections. Include

all stories or areas which have floor surfaces with clear standing

head room (6 feet 6 inches minimum) regardless of their use./ Where

a ground level or intermediate story, or part thereof, is left

unenclosed, consider the gross area of the unenclosed story as
the projected area of the story above. Exclude all unroofed

areas and unenclosed roofedover spaces. Include mezzanines,
balconies, and library.stack floors only to the extent oftheir
actual floor area; do not include unenclosed areas under the first

floor. Unenclosed roofed areas which have been included in original
cost contracts can be excluded on s computed or estimated basis for

the development of comparative data of gross building areas and

costs.

The area of passageways enclosed with similar type and quality of

*construction as the building proper, and=pftunnels with clear

standing head r-OlOsi:if of at least 6feet-6inchea, are included in

the gross area of ab-ukhdrir-i-i. The area of covered.passageways
which are no't enclosed with similar type and quality of construction

as the building proper are excluded frorkthe gross building area.

III, p. 45..

Square footage in use.for vo'cational education classrooms

The total area in square feet of all regular vocational education

classrooms in a building,-including any storage and other service

are,as opening into, and serving as adjuncts to, particular class

rooms. III, p. 50.,(adapted)-

Square footage in use for vocational education shops

The total area in square feet of vocational education shop rooms in

a building, including any storage and other service area opening

into, and serving as adjuncts to, particular shop rooms. III, p.

(adapted)
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Square footage in use for vocational education laboratories

The total area in square feet of vocational education laboratory rooms

in a building, including any storage and other service areas opening

into, and serving as adjuncts to, particular laboratories. III, p. 52.

(adapted)

Square footage in use for gymnasium

The total area in square feet of gymnasiums in.a building, including

any) training, storage, or other service areas opening into, and

serving as adjuncts to, the gymnasium. Includes sUch facilities

as may be used jointly for other purposes, i.e.,.gymtorium,

cafetorium. III, p- 57, (adapted)

Square footage in use for traffic flow and circulation

The total area in square feet of all circulation areas inside a building,

consisting of such areas as corridors,- including extensions into deep

recessed doors or entryways; equivalent floor opening area at each

floor level for stairs, elevators, ramps, and escalators; and foyer

and vestibule areas, including any recessed entrances described as

part of the gross area. III, p. 61: (adapted)

Square footage in use for cafeteria

The total area in square feet of cafeterias or lunchrooms in a

building, including any storage or other service areas opening into,

and serving as adjuncts to, a cafeteria or lunchroom. III, p. 62.

(adapted)

Square footage in use for library

The total area in square feet of the main school library areas in a

building, including any storage and other service areas opening into,

and serving as adjuncts to, the library area. Does not include small

library areas in vocational shops, laboratories. III, p. 55. (adapted)

Square footage in use for other purposes

Refers to the actual number of horizontal square feet used for Such

"other" purposes as the book store,: displays of'school products

and of local manufacturers, for storage of inflammables, wash rooms,

et al. Project definition.

09 Building Condition

Satisfactory

Refers to the overall condition of building(s) with regard to the

instructional program. The term "satisfactory" would indicate,

that no modifications of any magnitude, and no repairs of any

great Order would have to be made, in order for an efficient

level of.instruction to be maintained. PrOject definition.
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Alterations or repair needed

Refers to the changes/modifications in facilities that may be needed

to accommodate changes in curriculums. For example, the expansion

of an electronics department by erecting new separators between

shops, the installation of gas manifolds in a welding department
(requiring separatini brick walls) etc., would exemplify modifications.
Repairs to existing buildings is self-explanatory. Project definition.

10 Cost of Building,.

Total acquisition cost of building

The cosu of a bui1ding as maintained in the records of the owning

zovernmental unit is the actual cost to that unit in acquiring the
building, regardless of how the building may have been acquired
VII, p. 132. (adapted)

Present value of building

The present worth of a building is its current replacement costAss
the deductions for depreciation. III, p. 95. adapted)

11 Instruction Areas in Building

Building identification number

Refers to the label, stamp, tag or other device that designates the

bUilding, according to the system code. Project definition.

Numbek of classrooms

e total number of regular classrooms in a building. III, p. 50.

adapted)

Stiident capacity

The student capacity of a given school plant is the membership that

can be accommodated in the classrooms, laboratories, shops and other
instruction,areas of the plant for the school day according to

existing state approved standards, exclusive of multiple sessions.

III, p. 95.. (adapted)

Average area of a classroom

The total area in square feet of all regular classr000ms in a building,

including any storage'and other service areas opening into, and

serving as adjuncts to, particular classrooms divided.by number of

rooms. III, p. 50. (adapted)
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Number of shops

The total number of shop 'rooms used for vocational education.in a

building. III, p. 52. (adapted)

Averate area of a shop

The total area in square feet of shop rooms in a building, including

any storage and other service areas opening into, and serving as

adjuncts to, particular shop rooms divided by/the number of shop

rooms. III, p. 52. (adapted)

Number of iaboratories

The total number of laboratory rooms inta building. III, p. 51. (adapted)

Average area of a laboratory

The total of all work areas in the instructional parts of the building

that have been identified "laboratory" averaged in terms of the number

of square feet. Includes such laboratories as those for physics,

chemistry, testing materials, electronics, et al. Project definition.

Number of special rooms

Includes rooms not ordinarily associated with-regular instruction,

including self-study rooms equipped with carrels, the audio-visual

equipment room, the film preveiw room, etc. Project definition.

Area devoted to special uses

The area in square feet in an instruction building that is in use

.for the purposes of bookstore, audio-visual supplies and materials,

student self-study space, et al. Project definition.

Percent oE total building space used for classroom instruction for

vocational education

The actdal area in sqdare feet that is devoted to the use of vocational

education classroom instruction. Includes such instruction as

mathematjcs, science, English, sdcial studies, theory, technical

information, etc. Project definition.

Percent of tot 1 building space used for shop nstruction for vocational

education

The actual area in square feet that is devoted to the shops for

instruction in such occupations as machine shop, farm machine

mechanics, electric shop, et al. Project definition.
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Pefrcent of total building space used for laboratory instruction for

vocational educati6n

Refers to the square footage devoted to vocational education

instruction in laboratories for such subjects as physics,

chemistry, nutrition, practical nursing, electronics, et al.

Project definition.

Estimated number of work Stations devoted to vocational educatiOn classrooms,

The numerical count of the number of spaces provided for vocational

education students in all of the rooms identified as classrooms. Does

not include rooms for such subjects as meChanical drafting, home
economics and chemistry that might be utilized for-classroom:type

instruction. Project definition.

Estimated number of work stations devoted to vocational education laboratories

The actual number of work places provided for vocational education

students in those rooms identified as laboratories. InCludes home

economics labs, nutrition labs, practical nursing,labs, electronics

lab, physics lab, chemistry lab, etc. Project definition.

Escinatc,d number of work stations devoted to vocational education shops

The actual number of student learning stations in the vocational

education'shops that are used to accorqmodate enrollees in vocational

curriculums. Project definition.

Total number of instructional rooms

Refers to the aggregate of rooms (shops, laboratories, classrooms)

in which instruction takes place. Includesia-11 rooms that are

used for youth, adults, disadvantaged, handicapped and other

students'in'the t6tal educational prograin of the institution.

Project definition.

:Cumber of instructional rooms assigned to vocational education

The roomS in an instructional building that are used specifically for

vocational education purposes. Includes rooms used for instruction,

of Manipulative skills, theory, technical knowledge, communication .

skills, et al. Project definition.

IL Area 6f Building Used for Support Purposes Square Footage

The total area in square feet of all administration areas in a

building, including any storage or other service areas opening

into, and serving as adjuncts to, a particular administration

area. III, p. 61. (adapted)
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Office suite for director/president

A room or rooms designed, or adapted, for the use of the director

and/or assistant director in the discharge of their administrative
responsibilities, including areas for secretarial and clerical

assistants. III, p. 60. (adapted)

Office space for coordinators

The space devoted in the building to house the coordinators of

vocational education activities. Includes office space for

vocational home-making, cooperative education, industrial

traininE and others. Project definition.

Guidance and counseling suite
A

A room or rooms designed, or adapted, for the use of persons, such

as counselors, deans, placement counselors, and clerical personnel,

who have been assigned specific duties and school time to carry

on recognized functions of the guidance program. III, p._60.

(adapted)

Health center

A room or rooms c:L=signed, or adapted, for the use of persons in

field of phyEtcal and mental health, such as physicians, psychi. _sts,

nurses, dent:JtL dental hygienists, psychiatric, social worker:

and therapist,=, _n providing health services to the student body,

such as inspe :ion, treatment, weighing, etc. III, p. 60. (adapted)

Audio-visual and curriculum materials center

The square footage used to house audio-visual equipment, film previewing

facilities, curriculum materidls and curriculum materials preparing

equipment, and such other associated activities. Project definition.

:iscellaneous/other

School administration areas that are not elsewhere classified. Examples

are rooms for itinerant teachers other than cldssrooms, separate

offices for teachers or/department heads which.do not open into class-

rooms, and conference rooms. III, p. 60. (adapted)

13 Circulation Areas in and Between Building Square Footage

A circulation area is an area used for general traffic, omitting such

areas as unit-contained corridors and stairs located within, and

serving parts of, a unit or suite. III, p. 61. (adapted)
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Gross corridor area

The'total area in square feet of all circulation areas inside a
building, 'consisting of_such areas as corridors, including exten-
sion% into deep recessed doors ,or entryways; eqUivalent floor

/opening area at each floor level for stairs, elevators, ramps,

/ and escalators; and foyer and vestibule areas, including any
recessed entrances described as part of the gross area. III, p. 61.

Covered passageways between huildi

The total area in square feet of eiclosed or unenclosed covered

passageways which are connected to the building but lie outside

the principal exterior walls. This area is not included in the

gross floor area of the building. III, p. 61. (adapted)

Percent of total space in building(s).used for circulation

The amoun:: of space in the _:.otal buildimg used for r.he mcmement of

studz-mts, faculty, an.d. the ?ublic between the shops, classrooms i

and :aboratories. Include-i-_ corridors., passageways, lounge areas,/

etc. Project definition.

14 Room Inforion

Building identification

The process used by the LEA to identify buildings used for vocational

education purposes. Includes identification by name,.number,
geographical designation or some other device. Project definition.

Room identification

Includes procedures/devices used to identify classrooms, laboratories

and shops utilized for vocational education purposes; also such

support services rooms as the library, gymnasium; audio-visual

supply room, et al. Identification can be by name of room, number,
suite, inventory tag or some other device. Project definition.

Pobm size - square footage

Common usage.

Room type

Refers to the general type
or shop. May also be of a
service room such as those
visual, equipment storage,
definition.

./

of room, such as classroom, laboratory
type commonly referred to as a support
used for'guidance, counseling, audio-
coordinator office, et al. Project.
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Room 'condition

Refers to state of repair for the purposes identified for the room.

Also refers to the actual usability of the room for such purposes.
Project definition.

Utilization by curriculum(s)

The extent of use made of each room in the school for the purposes
of tha instruction or support of instruction ,by curriculums. Where

a shop is the room in question, th (7! durriculuM, is e slily defined;

whf,e a sup7ort service is the room in question served curriculums
ma.: make of the'room. Proje2c

Number of szudent stations

Refers to the actual number, (capacity) of thi...t shop, laboratory
or claEisrcLom places reserved fc students. In classrooms, this

'nirrriller ma: IDE: .more obje tivelydzetermined; in the shops, an

estimatE the work st tions i more appropriate. Project

definitio7.

,

Average daily number of st dents (unduplicated) that make use of room

Common usage.

e/Maximum number of studen s possible to be served between 8:00 a.m.
to 11:00 p.m.

The actual head count of individuals who make use of the room between

8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. The head count will depend upon the number
of periods utilized per day in the school, and the maximum number
will be the product of room capacity .multipied by the number of

periods. Project definition.

Average actual number of students served between 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Calculated on the basis of the average number of students occupying
the room, multiplied by the number of periods per day that the shop,

lab or classroom is in use. Project definition.

Percent of the day (8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.) that room is used for

vocational education instruction

Common usage.

Number of days per year room is available for use by vocational education

The actual count of days should be on the basis of use of the room

for part or all of the day. Project definition'.

Number of days per year room is used,for vocational instruction

Common sage*.
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Number of possible hours per week usage for vocational education

Common usage.

Actual hours per week usag for vOcational education

Common usage.

15 General Trans ortation and Utilit Eaui.ment

Number of school buses

Number of vehicles witla a
manufacturer's rated seating capacity of

12 or more. (Seating capacity figured on the basis of at, least

13 inches of seat space per pupil.) III, p. 140. (adapted)

Date(s) of acquisition

For purchased-property
and property received as a gift or donation,

it is the date on whiCh the school district.or unit operating,the

schools consummated the transfer of ownership of a piece of property

(land, buildings, or equipment). For property constructed by school

district employees, it is the date construction was completed as

acceptable. k'or leased or rented property, this date is the date

on which the lease o rent begins. III, p. 129. (adapted)

nethod of acquisition

The procedure under which the eli,1ut was acquired and put to use

the ilres1 of vocational education. Inciudes such procedures

as purchase, lea$e, rental by arrangement with agencies, governmiental

surplus, Natiopal Industrial. Equipment Reserve, etc. Project

definition.

Current (book) value of each bus

ValUe as Ahown by,books of account. III, p. 124. adapted)

Condition of each bus

Refers to.the condition of th'e vehicles owned by the LEA for purposes

of transportation, site care, etc.' Project definition.

Number of other vechicles

Number of other conveyances used to transport personsor objects,

such a$ automobiles, trucks, aircraft, wreckers, station wagons, book-

mobiles, tractors, wagons, and-boats, including trailer-type and other

attachments operated from such vehicles. Major attachments that can

be operated
interchangeably with two or more vehicles are accounted

for separately. III, p. 77. (adapted)
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Current value of each vanicle

The book value of Each vehicle. Project caiiniti_m.

16! Fixed Equipment Used for Instruction in Vocational Education

EqUipment item identification

8:16

That equipment which is generlly installed at the time of th
construction, and has become an integral part of the building. ?roject

defi-jtion.

Acquisitiondate.

The date on which the owning school district consummated the zrznsf r
of ownership of the original item of equipment or, if c6nstrucned by,
school district employees, the date On which the.construction was
completed as acceptable. For leased or rented property, this date
is the date on which tha lease or rent begins. III, P. 78. (adapted)

Method of acquisition

The procedure under which the equipment was acquired and put to 11-ze

.in the interest of vocational education. Inc1-ade:s suc 72rozure:i

as purchase, lease, rental, etc, Pro4,ect defi7nit1.1.11.

Equipment cost

The purchase price paid by the ow-ming unit plus any freight and installation

charges. When a piece of equipmerlt has been received as a gift, or at no

, cost through annexation or reorgaalza,adon, the entry for its cost is

zero plus any costs connected'with acquiring, installing, and conditioning
it for use, with an indication that it was received as a gift or at no

cost to the district. (School distriCts may wish to note on a record

-form the appraised.value of the gift at the time it was received, but

this value figure should not be shown as the cost of the equipment.)

Mien the actual cost of- a piece of equipment is not known, the
estimated cost at time of acquisition is Used as the cost figure.

This account is increased when new attachments axe added to the

equipment.iteM by the cost of such attachments; it is decreased by

the cost of'such attachments when the attachments are premanently

removed from the piece of equipment. Attachments referred to here

are those which are,assembled units that may be used on different

pieces of equipment of the same type. This account is reduced to

zero when the equipment item is disposed of. Although this account

is not.affected by repairs, when used equipment is purchased and

reconditioned inoorder to place it in service, such reconditioning

costs are included here as part of the equipment cost. III,.p. 77.

(adapted).

Equipment condition

The condition of such equipment as was installed tn'the' building at

the time of construction or since. The condition should reflect

whether the equipment is in suitable repair for instructional
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purposes, whether repairs are needed, or whether it is obsolete.

Project definition.

Life expectancy

The estimated period of time that th.a equipment will serve its

functio. in a satisfactory manner in view of the conditions to

which is subjected. VII, p. 137. (adapted)

;..nnual depreciation rate

Annual rate of loss in value or service life of fixed assets because

of wear and tear through use, elapse of time, inadequacy, or

obsolescence, Project definition.

Current value

The book value of each item of equipment, expressed in terms of its

trade-in value toward another new (similar) piece of equipment.

Project definition.

Funding so

Described in this dimension are the various origins of revenue or
a local LEA. Included are sources from the local government, the

intermediate governmental units such as counties and boroughs,

from the state, from the federal government, and from other

sources. II, p. 51. (adapted)

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity

described within a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment

may be utilized by student enrollees in several different curricula,

and this should be so noted. Project defition.

Building location

Street address or other appropriate designtion. VII, p. 129. (adapted)

Room location

Refers to the locatton of the equipment by identifiable room in school.

Identification may be by number, code, escriptiOn/or other means.

Project definition.

17 Large -fovable Tools and Equipment Used in Vocational Education

Equipment item identification

Equipment is defined.as any instrument, machine, apparatus, or set

of articles which (a) retains its original shape and appearance with

use and (b) is nonexpendable; i.e., if the article-is damaged

or some of its parts are lost or worn out, it is usually more

feasible to repair it than to replace it with an entirely neW

unit. II, p. 126. (adapted)
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Acquisition date

The date on which the owning school district,consummated the transfer

of ownership of the original item of-equipment or, if constructed by

,

school strict employees, the date on which the construction was

complet d as acceptable. For leased or rented property, this date

is the date on which the lease or rent begins. III, p. 78. (adapted)

ethod of acquisition

The procedure under which the equipment was acquired and put to use

in the interest of vocational education. Includes such procedures

as purchase, lease, rental, etc. Project definition.

Equipment cost

The purchase price paid by the owning unit plus any freight and

instyflation charges. When a piece Of equipment had been received

as gift, or at no cost through annexation or reorganization,

the entry for its cost is zero plus any costs connected with

acquiring, installing, and conditioning it for use, with an

indication that it was received as a gift or at no cost to the

district. (School districts may wish to note on a record form the

appraised value of the gift at the time it was received, but this

value figure should not be shown as the cost of the equipment.)

When the actual cost of a piece of equipment is not known, the esti-.

mated cost at time of acquisition is used as the cost figure. This

account is increased when new attachments are added to the equipment

item by the cost of such attachments; it is decreased by the cost

of such attachments when the attachments are permanently removed from

the piece of equipment.
Attachments referred to here are those which

are assembled units that may be used on different pieces of equipment

of the same type. This account is reduced to .zero when the equipment

item is disposed of. Although this account is not affected by repairs,

when used equipment is purchased and reconditioned in order to place

it in service, such reconditioning costs are included here as part

of the equipment cost. III, pp. 77 & 78. (adapted)

Equipment condition

The condition of such equipment as. was installed in'the building

at the time of construCtion or since. The condition should reflect

whether the equipment is in.suitable repair for instructional

purposes, whether repairs are needed, or whether i is obsolete.

Project definition. "

Life expectancy

The estimated period of time that the equipment will serve its function

in a satisfactory manner in view of the conditions to which it is

subjected. VII, p. -137. (adapted).
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Annual aepreciation rate

Annual rate of loss in value or service ,life of fixed assets because

of wear and tear through use, elapse of time, inadequacy, or

obsolescence. Project definition.'

GUftunt value

The book value of each item of equipment, expressed in terms of its

trade-in value toward another new (similar) piece of equipment.

Project definition.

Funding source

Described in this dimension are the various origins of revenue for a

local LEA. Included are sources from the local government, the

intermediate governmental units such as counties and boroughs,

from the state, from the federal government, and from other sources.

II, p. 51. (adapted)

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity

described within a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment

may be utilized by student enrollees in several different curriculums,

and this should be so noted. Project definition.

Building location

Street address or other approp,riate designation. VII, p. 129. (adapted)

Room location

Refers to the location of the equipment by identlfiable room in school.

Identification may be by number, code, description/or. other.means.

Project definition.

18 Smell Tools and Small Eaui,ment Used in Vocational Education InstruCtion

Number of individual items

The enumeration of small tools and'smalr equipment owned by the LEA

and made available to teachers and students for instructional

purposes. Includes the name of the tools and the actual number

-of each kind, aggregated for a total. Project definition.

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity

described in a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment may

be utilized by student enrollees in Several different curriculums,

and this should be so noted. Project definition.
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Room assignment

The assignment of the tools to a'specific identifiable shop, laboratory

or classroom in a school. The room assignment should be on the basis

of the LEA code, number, description or other device. Project definition:

Average unit cost

r
Total expenditures for a fur.'ction, activity, service, or property

divided by the total number cf units ,for which the function,

'activity, service, or property was provided; the cost pf producing

a'unit of product or rendertpg a unit of service'di,vided by number

of expenditures. III, p. 14-1. (adapted)

Total acquisition cost

The purchase price paid by the owning unit plus any .freight and

installation charges. When a Piece of equipment has' been received

as a gift, nr at no cost,through annexation pr reorganization,athe

entry for its cost ith zero plus any costs connected With acquiring,

\\installing, and-Conditioning it for,use, with an indicationthat
it was received as a gift or.at no cost to the,district. (School

.districts may wish to note on a recorcl.form the appraised value
of\the gift at the time it was received, but.this value figure
shotild not be shown as the cost of the equipment.) When the actual

cost of a piece of equipment is not known, .the estimated cost at

time o acquisition is used as the cost figure. This account is

increase when new attachments are added to the equipment item

by the cost of such attachments; it is decreased by the cost of

such attachments when the attachments dre permanently removed

from the piece of equipment. Attachments referred to here are

-'those which are assembled'units that may be ed on differe t

pieces of equipment of the same type-. This account is redu ed

to zero when the equipment item is disposed of. Although ,his

account is not affected by repairs, when used.equipment is
purchased and reconditioned in order to place it in 'service,

such recondiiioning costs are inOluded here as part of the

equipment coSt. III, pp. 77 & 78. (adapted)

19 "Other" Equipment Required for Instruction in Vocational Education

Name of equipment group
,

.
'.

_

The name of the equipment comprising the 'group as given by the

manUfacturer. III, p. 82- P

Number of items in group
N

This account is adjusted in accordance with increases or decreases in

the total number of equi ment items in the group. III, p. 82. (adapted)

Average unit acquisition cost of equipment in group

At any given time, the total cost of the equipment group, divided by

the number of individual equipment items in the group. III, p. 82.
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Total acquisition cost of equipment group

The total purchase price paid by the oWning unit for the equipment
,items in the group plus any freight and installation chargesJ When
a piece of equipment has been received as a 'gift, or acquire6 at no
cost through annexation or reorganization, the entry for it9 cost is
zero plus any costs connected with acquiring, installing, and condi-

tioning it for use, with an indication that it was received as a gift
or at no cost to the district. (School districts may wish to note
on a record form the appraised value of the gift at the time it was
received, but this value figure should not be shown as the cost of

the equipment.) When the actual cost of.a piece of equipment is not
known, the estimated cost at time of acquisition is used as the cost
figure. This account As increased when_equipment items are added to
the group by the cost- of the additions; it is decreased when equip-
ment items are removed from the group by the cost of the items removed.

Ihe cost of the items removed is determined by multiplying the number
of equipment items removed from the group by the average unit cost
computed before the removal of the items. Although this account is
not affected y repairs, when used equipment is purchased and

reconditioned in order to place it in service, such reconditioning
costs are included here as part of the equipment cost. UT, p. 82.
(adapted)

Total current value

Ihe hook value ')f the "other" equipment, expressed in terms of its
trade-in value toward other, newer, but s'imilar items. Project

definition.

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity
described within a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment

mav be utilized by student enrollees in several different curriculums,

and this should be so noted. Project definition.

.(-) Equipment for Instructional Support

ame of equipment group

The name of the equipment comprising the group as giVen by the
,manufacturer. III, p. 82.

.:umber of items in. group

This account is adjusted in accordance with increases or decreases
in the total number of equipment items in the. group. III, p. 82.

(adapted)

Avra:ze unit acquisition cost of equipment.in group:

,'kmaaay "flyer) time, the total cost of the equipment group, divided by

the number of individuaI,equipment items in the group. ilL, p. 82.

(adapted)
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Total acquisition cost of equipment group

The total purchase price paid by the owning unit for the equipment
items in the group plus any freight and installation charges.
When a piece of equipment has been received as a gift, or acquired
at no cost through annexation or reorganization, the entry for its

cost is zero plus any costs connected with acquiring, installing,

and conditioning it for use, with an indication that it was
received as a gift or at no cost to the district. (School districts

may wish to note on a record form the appraised value of the gift

at the time it was received, but this value figure should not
be shown as the cost of the equipment.) When the actual cost of

a piece of equipment is not known, the estimated cost at time of

acquisition is used as the cost figure. This account is increased
when equipment items are added to the group by the cost of the
additions; it is decreased when equipment items are removed from
the group by the cost of the items removed. The cost of the
items removed is determined by multiplying the number of equipment
items removed from the group by the.average unit cost computed
before the removal of the items . tAlthough this account is not
affected by repairs, When used equipment is purchased and
recor. Ltioned, in order to plata it in service, such reconditioning
costs are included here as part of the equipment cost. III, p. 82.

(adapted)

Toal current valuP

The book value of the "other" equipment, expressd in .terms of

its trade-in value toward Other, newer, but simi ar items. Project

definition.

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity
described within a curriculum. HoweVer, certain items of equipment

may be utilized by student enrpllees in several different

curriculums, and this should be so noted. Project definition.

21 Equfpment for Personnel Services

::ame of equipment group

The name of the equipment comprising the group as given Ey the

manufacturer. III, p. 82.

Number of items in group

This account is adjusted in accordance with increases or decreases in

the total number of equipment items in the group. III, p. 82. (adapted)

Average unit acquisition cusi. of equipment in group

At any given time, the total tost of the equipment group, divided by

the number of individual equipment iems in the group. III, p. 82.

(adapted)
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Total acquisition cost of equipment group

The total purchase price paid by the owning unit for the equipment

items in the group-plus aay freight and installation charges.

L'hen a piece of equipment has been received as a gift, or acquired

at no cost through annexation cr), reorganization, the.entry for its

cost is zero plus any costs connecte&with acquiring, installing,

and conditioning it for use, with an indication that it was

received as a gift or at no cost to the district. (School districts

may wish to note on a record form the appraised value of the gift

at the time it was received, but this value figure should not

be shown as the cost of the equipment.) When the actual cost of

a piece of equipment is not known, the estimated cost at time of

acquisition is used as the cost figure. This account is increased

when equipment items are added to the group by the cost of the

additions; it is decreased when equipment items are removed from

the group by the cost of the items,removed. The cost of the

items removed is determined by multiplying the number of equipment

items removed from the group by the average unit cost computed:,

before the removal of the items. Although this account is not

affected by repairs, when used equipment is purchased and

reconditioned, in order to place it in service, such reconditioning

costs are included here as part of the equipment cost.- III, p. 82.

(adapted)

Total current /Value

The book value of the "other" equipment, expressed in terms of its

trade-in value toward other, newer, but similar items. Project

definition.

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity

described within a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment

may be utilized by student enrollees in several different curriculums,

and this,should be so noted. Project definition.

22 EqU pment for Research and StatisticaLServices

Name of equipment group

Th, :lame of the equipment comprising the group as given by the

manufacturer. III, p. 82.

Number of items in group

This account is adjusted in accordance with increases or deckeases in

the-total number of equipment items in the group. III, p. 82:\ (adapted)

Average unit acquisition cost of equipment in group

At any given time, the total cost of the equipment group, divided

the number of individual equipment items ia the group. III, p. 82.\\

.(adapted)
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Total acquisition cost of equipment group

The total purchase price paid by the owning unit for the equipment

items in the group plus any freight and installation charges.
Vhen a piece of equipment has been received as a gift, or acquired
at no cost through annexation br reorganization, the entry for its

cost is zero plus any costs connected with acquiring, installing,

and conditioning it for use, with an indication that it was
received as a gift or at no cost to the district. (School districts

may ish to note on a record form the appraised value of the gift

at the time it was received, but this value figure should not

1,2 shown as the cost of the equipment.) Vhen the actual cost of

a piece of equipment is not known, the estimated cost at time of

acquisition is used as the cost figure. This account is increased
when equipment items are added-to the group by the cost of the
additions; it is decreased when equipment items are removed from

the group by the cost of the items removed. The cost of the
items removed is determined by multiplying the number of equipment
items removed from the group by the average unit cost computed
before the removal of the items. Although this account is not
affected by repairs, when used equipment is purchased and
reconditiOned, in order to place it in service, such reconditioning
costs are included here as part of the equipment cost. III, p. 82.

(adapted)

Total current valUe

:he book Value of the "other" equipment, expressed in terms.of its

tradein value toward other, newer, but similar items. Project

definition.

Curriculum allocation

Y.efers to the .use of the equipment for the instructional activity

described within a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment

may be ut:ilized by student enrollees in several different curriculums,

and this should be so noted. Project definition.

:3 Ecuipment for Data Processing Services

Equipment item identification

That equipment'-which is generally installed at the time of the initial

construction, and has become an integral part of the'building. Project

definition.

.itcquisition date

The date on which the owning school district consummated the transfer

of ownership of the original item 01-_ equipment or, if constructed by

-school district employees, the date on which the construction was

completed as acceptable. For leased or rented property, this date.

is the date on which the lease or rent begins. III, p. 78. (adapted)
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Equipment cost

The purchase price paid by the owning unit plus any freight and

installation charges. When a piece of equipment has been received

as a gift, or at no cost through annexation or reorganization, the

entry for its cost is zero plus any costs connected with acquiring,
installing, and conditioning it for use, with an indication that

it was received as a gift or at no cost to the district. (School

districts may wish to note on a record form the appiaised value of

the gift at the time it was received, but this value figure should

not be shown as the cost of the equipment.) When the actual cost

of a piece of equipment is not known, the estimated cost at time

of acquisition is used as the cost figure. This account is
increased when new attachments are added to the equipment item
by the cost.of such attachments; it is decreased by the cost of

such attachments when the attachments are permanently removed
from the piece of equipment. Attachments referred to here

are those which are assembled units that may be used on different

pieces of equipment of the same type. This account is reduced to

zero when the equipment item is disposed of. Although this account

is not affected by repairs, when used equipment is purchased and

reconditioned in order to place it in service, such reconditioning
costs are included here as part of the equipment cost. III, p. 77.

(adapted)

Life expectancy

'
The estimated period of time that the equipment will serve its

function in a satisfactory manner in view of the conditions-to

,,,hich it is subjected. NIT, p. 137. (adapted)

Annual depreciation rate

Annual rate of loss in value or service life of fixed assets because

of wear and tenf through use, elapse of time, inadequacy, or

obsolescence. Project definition. .

Current value

The book value of each item of equipment', expressed in terms of its

trade-in value toward another new (similar) piece of equipment.

Project definition.

Funding source

Described in this dimension.are the-various origins of revenue for

a local LEA. Included are sources from the local government, the

intermediate governmental'units such as counties and boroughs,

from the state, from.the federal government, and from other .

sources. II, p. 51. (adapted)
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Room location

Refers to the location of the equipment by identifiable room in school.'

Identificaticm may be by number, code, description/or other means.

Project definition.

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity

described within a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment

may be utjlized by student enrollees in several different curricula,

and this should be so noted. Project definition.

24 :-Iaterials and Supplies

::ame of-materials group

Aggregation of the names of the materials consumed/used in the

instructional processes of vocational education. Includes lumber,

wire, oil, bandages, sutures, foodstuffs, etc. Project definition.

Number of ites in grouP

This account is adjusted in accordance with increases or decreases in

the total number of equipment items in the group. III, p. 82. (adapted)

Average unit acquisition cost of materials in group

The average cost per year of the consumable materials and supplies

needed by the LEA to conduct vocational education, expressed in

terms of cost per student per year. Also, materials should be

separated into major groups or categories. Project definition.

Total acquisition cost of materials groups

The avregation of all costs relating to the supplies and consumable

materials needed by an LEA in support of the vocational education

program. Project definition.

Total current values

The book value of the "other" equipment, expressed in terms of its

trade-in value toward other, newer, but similar Items.:. Project

definition.

Curriculum allocation

Refers to the use of the equipment for the instructional activity

described within a curriculum. However, certain items of equipment

may be utilized by student enrollees in several different curriculums,

and this should be so noted. Project definition.
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File 9: T.!HAT ARE THE LOCAL SCHOOL CHARACTERISTICS?

01 Identifica,tion

An organizational unit or reporting unit may be identified by use

of items of informatior under this heading; e.g., name, identifica-

tion number, location, type and control. VI, p. 59.

Any official name by which a school system or school is identified.

VI, p. 39.

School number/code

The number or code used within the local sch%)61 or school system

. . . .
Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or

other use. VI, p. 'Sc.'. (adapted)

Administrative unit

An adMinistrative unit at the local level which exists primarily to

operate public schools or to contract for public school services.

Normally, taxes oori be levied by such units for school purposes.

These units may or may not be coterminous with county, city, or

town boundaries. This term is used synonymously with the.terms

"school district" and "local education agency." VI, p. 262. (adapted)

Geographic location of school

Anly designation for geographical location by which a school system

,Jr school is identified, e.g., county, or political district.

VI, p. 59. (adapted)

Congressional district

The assigned number of the diStrict established by the state legis-

lature, the location and area it comprises, and the total population

that resides in the district. Project definition.

.02 Geographic Characteristics of Area

Rural place(s)

Any place(s) not otherwise cl-assified as urban. Project definition.

l:rben place

Places of 2,500 inhabitants or more incorporated as cities,

boroughs, villages, and towns (except towns in New England,

eW York, and Wisconsin).
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B. The densely settled urban fringe, whether incorporated or unincor-

porated, of urbanized areas. 1970 Census Users Guide, Part 1,

p. 82.

Urbanized areas--c,2ntra1 city

An urbanized area contains at least one city which had 50,000 inhabitants

in the census as well as the surrounding closely settled incorporated

and unincorporated are.,-; that meet the criteria for urban fringe areas.

(There are a lew,urbanized areas where there are "twin central cities"
that have combined population of at least 50,000.) All persons residing

in an urbanized area are included'in the urban population. 1970

Census Users Guide, Part 1, p. 83. (adapted)

Urbanized areas--urban fringe

In addition to its central city or citties, an urbanized area also

contains the following types of contliguous areas, which together
constitute its urban fringe:

A. Incorporated places with 2,500 inhabitants or more.

B. Incorporated places with less than 2,500 inhabitants,
provided each has a closely settled area of 100 dwelling
units or more. ,

C. Enumeration districts in unincorporated areas,with a population

density of 1,000 inhabitants or more per square mile. (The

area of larEe nonresidential tracts devoted to such urban land

uses as railroad yards, factories, and cemeteries is excluded

in computing,the population density.)

D. Other enumeration districts in unincorporated territory with loJer

population density provided that it serves one of the following

purposes:

1. To eliminate enclaves.

2. To close indentations in the urbanized area of one mile or

less across the open end.

3. To link outlying enumeration districts of qualifying density

that were no more than 1-1/2 miles from the main body of the
urbanized area.

A change in the definition since 1960 involves dropping the use of

towns in the New England States, townships in New Jersey and Pennsyl-

vania, and counties elsewhere which were classified as "urban: by

special rule." These areas or their parts, will qUall.fy as Tart
of the urbanized area only if they meet rule C above. 1910 Census

Users Guide, Part 1, p. 83.
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Economically depressed area

That area or region in a state or.states that has more than the

national average of unemployed persons. Project definition.

03 Type of School Organization By Grade Level

Preprimary school

A distinct organization for classes within an elementary school for

groups of children during the year or years preceding the primary

level. VI, p. 60. (adapted)

Primary school

A distinct organization for students in the primary grades or years,

usually gradel through grade 3 or the equivalent. In some instances,

the preprimary and primary levels,are combined. VI, p. 60. (adapted)

Intermediate elementary school

A distinct organization for students in the intermediate elementary

grades or years, usually grades 4, 5, and 6 or their equiValent.

VI, p. 60. (adapted)

Elementary school
A

A school classified as elementary by State and local practice

composed of any span of-grades, not above grade eight. VI, p.

(adapted)

Middle school

and
60.

A separately organized and administered school usually beginning with

grade 5 or 6 or its equivalent and usually including at least three'

grades or years. Most middle schools presume, in ultimate plan if

not in present reality, a (4-year) high school for the grades or

,years which follow, as in a 4-4-4 plan or a 5-3-4 plan.

(adapted)

Junior 'high school

VI, p. 60. r.

A separately organized and admiistered secondary school intermediate

between the elementary and senior high schools, usually including

grades 7, 8 and 9 (in a 6-3-3 plan) or grades,. 7 and 8 (in a 6-2-4

plan). VI, p. 60.

Four-year high school

A 4-year secondary school immediately following the elementary school

. (as in an 8-4 plan) or a middle school. This includes 4-year vocational

and technical high schools. VI, p. 60.
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Five or six-year high school

,A secondary school served by one faculty organized under one principal

which includes more than four grades, is not divided on a junior and

senior basis, and is not preceded by a junior high school in the

same schbol system. VI, p. 60.

Other secondary school

A secondary school conducted during the regular school terms, other than

those identified above, such as the newly organized high school that

ultimately will have additional grades. A secondary school exclusively

for adults and youth beyond the age of compulsory school attendance

should not be included here but, rather, should be included under

adult school or other adult education instructional organization.

VI,,p. 60. (adapted)

Junioricommunity college

An institution of higher education which offers usually within its

total program the first 2 years of college instruction, frequently

grants an assOciate degreee, and does not grant a bachelor's degree.

It is either an independently organized institution (public or

nonpublic) or an institution which is a part of a public school

system or an independently organized system of junior colleges.

Offerings include college tfansfer courses and curriculums;

/vocational, technical, and semi-professional occupational education

curriculums; general education curriculums at the postsecondary

instructional level; and may also include continuing education

for adults as well as other community services. VI, p. 61. (adapted)

Technical institute/technical college

A school which is separately organized under the direction and management

of an administrator (such as a director or president) for the primary

purpose of offering vocational education in one or more semiskilled,

skilled, or technical occupations.' VI, p. 61. (adapted)

Adult school or other adult education organization

A school only for adults and youth beyond the age of compulsory

school attendance, or some other separate adult education organi-

zational arrangement within a school system, college, or other

agency or institution, including a technical institute or area

vocational education school. A sheltered workshop providing

vocational training may be included under this heading. VI, p. 6

(adapted)

04 Type of School Organization By Program Offerings

An indication of the general purpose or content_of tbe_p_rogram of

studies, e.g., typical local elementary curriculum, college preparat6iY--------

curriculum, occupational curriculum, and.transfer curriculum.

VI, p. 61. (adapted)
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Comprehensive high school

A secondary school with a number of departments, (e.g., English, mathematics,

science, industrial arts, general business, vocational education,offering

broadly diversified program of curriculums to meet the needs of students

having varying interests and abilities. VI, p. 259. (adapted)

Complete vocational high school

A secondary school which is separiptely organized and administered under

a directcr for the primary purposW,of offering vocational and technical

education in one or more semiskilled, skilled or-apprenticeable occu-

pations: adult, extension and supplementary education. (Departments of

other types of high schools whicli offer courses or programs in areas

such as agriculture, home economics, .office occupations, and other

vocational and/or technical areas are not considered as separately

organized vocational or technical'high schools.) VI, p. 267. (adapted)

Area vocational school

A public school which has been approved to provide a program of at least

five different vocational
curriculums to residents of a state, a coUnty,

a major city, or another designated geographic area usually larger

than one local basic administrative unit. Can be a'section of a

comprehensive high school, a separate vocational high school, a tech-

nical institute, or a service center. VI, p. 61. (adapted)

Service center

An institution that provides vocational ot technical education preparation,

updating and upgrading for youth and,adults in a region. In the case

of high school age youth, students attending home institutions travel

to the service center (Area Vocational School) for their speciaYized

vocational education. Project definition.

Career center

With the extension of pre-vocational activities downward in the grades

to include career awareness, exploration et al. Career Centers for

school district, or for a region, serve all of the career needs of pi.e-

vocational and vocational categories for youth in the public schools.

Career Centers also meet the needs of adults, and extend Che career

education philosophy to all youtl and adults in the area. Project

definition.

05 Re&ional Coverage

Number of schools served

Refers to thenumber of schools from which students travel to a regional

center, for the_p_urpo_se of obtaining vocational education. For example,

based upon the decisions made by the &Venting board-i-a-regional.

vocational educationcenter
may serve as few as three or four high

schools, or as many as all the.high schools in several counties. Project

definitioh.
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Identification of schools ser..-ed

The schools (by names and locations) which are served by a regional

center. Proiect definition.

Number of LEAs (district ) served

The actual number of diacrete school districts from which students

travel to a regional vocational education center. A school district

is understood to be the geographical area that is educationally

.administered to by a local education administration unit. Project

definition.

Identification cf 1,EA (district) served

The name of t:le LEA or school district served by a regional center

and its location within a county or state. Project definition.

06 Control

The type of governmental agency or other agency having primary legal

control of a school system or school. VI, p. 62.

Local education agency

Among types of governmental agencies having legal control of school

systems and schools are the local education agency (sometimes referred

to as the local basic administrative unit or local public school

district), the'city or municipal government, township government,

county government, state government, and federal government. VI,

p. 62. (adapted)

Consortium of LEAs

The organization chat is formed when a number of school districts

join together in order to organize, construct and operate a vocational

education or career education facility, for joint use of the

consticu"ent LEAs. Project definition.

Citr municipal governmentv

The program of a srool system or school is under the control of a

public agengyy>ls supported primarily,by public fundn, and is

operated by:4ublicly elected or appointed school officials.. Among

types of governmental agencies having.legal control of school systems

and schools are the local education agency (sometimes referred to as

the local: basic administrative unit or local pub.lic schpol district),

the city or municipal government, township government, county gOvern

nent, state government, and federal government VI, p. 62. (adapte,l)

County government

See definition above. 162
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Other local public agency

A local public agency not identified by definitions above and not a

combination of any of these, e.g., a local public agency established

to operate a program under specific federal legislation. VI, p. 62.

State educational agency

See definition of city or municipal government abo4e..

Federal control

See definition of city or muniCipal government above.

College or university

An institution of higher education which has legal control of a school

or school system. VI, p. 63.

Other public control

A type of public agency other than t.hose identified by definitions above.

Any such type of agency should be specified. VI, p. 63. (adapted)

Nonpublic control

Situations in which the program of a school system or achool is under

the legal control of an agency which is not a part of state government,

a subivision of the state government, or the federal government,

usually is supported primarily by other than public funds, and the

operation of whose program rests with other: than publicly elected

or appointed officials. Among types of nonpublic or private agencies

having legal control of school aystems and schools are religious

groups and groups which are independent of both church and state such

as apprenticeship cOuncils. VI, p. 63.

07 Span(s) Contained in School

Age

The youngest and oldest ages at which children, youths, and adults

normally are permitted to attend school. Exceptions to the normal

ages of permissive attendance should be specified, with reference

4-
made to groups of students involved and their span of permissive

attendance ages. The date on which ages are determined may be

specified. VI, p. 64. (adapted)

Grade
-

An identification q the grade standing, or the 3rades,, of all or most

of the students in a_courseo self ontained class, or section. VT,

p. 64. (adapted)
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Year

In ungraded situations, designations which may be used to indicate

the number of years, and to identify which years customarily are
spent within a given school, or organizational subdivision of a

school,'as, for example, in an elementary school, in the primary
grades of an elementary school, in the grades of a vcational high

school, or in a secondary school. VI, p. 65. (adapted)

08 Approval

Approval of .nit of organi.7.a.'Lion (e.g., a school system, school,

program of Lies, and-counse is the official act of the state

department .ducation, or a. her recognized agency having
official at:, fity, certifyin, that the unit of organizatiOn complies
with the legal requirements or prescribed standards for the operat.ion

of such units . . . . VI, p. 65. (adapted)

Approval status

Approved--The unit of organization or a specified curriculum is

approved. If more than one type of approval i available, the

type of approval granted should be specified. As applied to

courses and curriculums, this includes vocaticoal and technical
education courses and curriculums approved under the state plan.

1.Tarning c: probation--The unit of organization, currently approved,
'may have approval withqrawn by the approving agency unless certain
specified-dZficiencies'are corrected. A time limitation usually

is impbsed for the correction of such deficiencies.

Approval denied--Application has been made for approval but approval

was denied the approving agency.

Application in process--Application has been made for approval but
action on this application has not been completed.

LiApproval not requested--Approval has not een requested. As applied

to a course, this includes tourses meeting state p)an requireMents

for vocational and technical education but for Or'ch approval has

not been requested.

,
Approval not available--Approval is not available for the type of

17*
unit of organization. VI, p. 66.

Approv-ing agency

InfCrmation about the agency which can or does grant approval to the

unit of organization. VI, p. 66.

09 Accreditation

Accreditation status

Accredited--The school'program of studies, or

are accredited.. Project def.inition.
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Warning or probation--The school program of studies, or specified

curriculums current,ly accredited, may haveaccreditation with-

drawn by the accrediting ageriCy unless certain specbfied defi-

Ciencies are corrected within a given period of time.

Accreditation denied--The school, or curriculum has applied for

accreditation, but accreditation was denied by.the accrediting

agency.

Application in process-,-Application has been made for accreditation bIlt

fihal:-dec i sdon-bas- nut -been-r cached--; --Thle-Includes

or specified curriculums which have been granted "Candidate Status."

Accreditation not requested--Accreditation haa not been requested.

Accreditation not AvailableAccreditation is not available to the

school or curriculum. VI, p. 66.

Accrediting agency

Informaion about the agency which can or does grant accreditation to

the school or program of studies. VI, p. 66.

10 Time Elements

Cs

Items of information under this heading may be used to indicate the

manner in-which time is organized for various segments of the school
. .

year and the school day. VI:17. 66.

Length of school year in days

The school year is defined as the 12-month period of time denoting

t4-le beginning and ending dates for school accounting purposes,

usually from July 1 to June 30; a school tert-fids defined as, a

prescribed span of time when -school is OPen and the students are

unsler the direction and guidance of teachers. The school year may

include one or more school terms; the most common of these terms

being the regular and summer school terms. These terms sometimes

are further' subdivided into shorter terms-such as semesters and

quarters. VI, p. 66. (adapted)

Length of regular school term in days

The regular school term,is that schoel term which begins Usually

in the late summer or fall and ends in the spring. It may be

Interrupted by one or more vacations. VI, p. 67. (adapted)

Length of summer school term in days

The number of days school is.in.session during the summer school

term. For some purposes it may be preferable to indicate the

actual number of days in session rather than use a specified

time period. If the number of days is less than 11 or more than

60, this number should.be specified. VI, p. 67.
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Length of school day in minutes

The number of minutes the school is in operation during all the sessions

of the typical school day. VI, p. 68. (adapted)

1.1 Vocational Curricular Offerings

Curriculum identification

Iniormation used to identify a curriculum with a school, e.g., title,

curriculum and instructional code, program level; program area, type

of student work program, school code, LEA code, and academic year.

Project definition,

Total number of vocational,curricular offerings by curriculum and

instructional characteristics

Refers to the listing of all curriculums offered by the school which

prepare youth and adults for entrance into the labor 'market with skills

directly associated with a definable occupation; also; curriculums

that provide oppertunities for adults to update and/or upgrade their

skills and technical knowledge. Project definition.

12 Students Served by the School

Average daily membership vocational

The aggregate membership days of vocational students in a given curri ulum

Or school during a given rePorting period divided by the number of dars

school is in session during this period. Only days on which'the students

are under the guidance and direction of teachers should be considereid

as days in session The reporting period is generally a given /6011r

school term. The average daily membership for groups of schools lyaViug

varying lengths of terms is the sum of the average daily membersh p

obtained for the individual schools. VI, p. 258. (adapted)

--Average daily membership total

The aggregate membership dayis of a given school or curriculum during a

given reporting period divided by the number of days school is in

session during this period. Only days n which the students are under

the guidance and direction of teachers should be considered as days in

session. The reporting period is generally a given regular school

term. The average daily membership for groups of schoola having

varying lengths of terms is the sum of the average daily memberships

obtained for the individual schools. VI, p. 258. (adapted)

Average daily attendance vocational

The aggregate days attendance of yocational student.s in a given curriculum

or school curing a given reporting perind divided,by the number of days

school is in session during this period. Only days on which the students

are under the guidance and direction of teachers should be considered .

as &vs in session. The reporting period is generally a given regular

school term. The average daily attendance for groups bf schools having-
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varying lengths of terms is the sum of the average daily attendances

obtained for the individual schools. VI, p. 258. (adapted)

Average daily attendance total

The aggregate days attendance of a given school or curriculum during a

given reporting period divided by the number of days school is.in

session during this period. Only days on which the students are under

the guidance and direction of teachers should be considered as days

in. session. The reporting period is generally a given regular school

term. The average daily attendance for groups of schocls having varying

lengths of terms is the sum of the average daily attencian.:cs obtained

for the individual schools. VI,.p. 258. (adapted)

Total number of vocational student withdrawals

Withdrawal infOrmation is information about students who withdraw from

membership- in a class, grade, or school by transferring, completing

school work, discontinuing school work, or beca6se of death. Such

information should be recorded about all stUdents who withdraw from

membership, whether during the regular school term or between regular

school terms. The date of withdrawal from memebership is the first

day after the date of'last attendance, if known; otherwise, the date

of withdrawal is considered to be the date on which it becomes known

officially that the student left. V, p. 84. (adapted)

Total number -of vocational completers/early leavers by reason for leavirg

Total number of students who have termtnated formal training in a

program prior to normal.completton time but who have gained.marketable

skills and have been employed in the field for which trained; or,

total number who withdraw from th- curriculum and remain in school

or withdraw from the curriculum and leave school without marketable

skills, or students who withdraw from junior colleges, adult

education programs, or other instructional programs prior to

completion. Possible reasons .for early leave, e..4 physical illness,

academic difficulty, dislike of School experience, economic reasons,

employment, marriage, etc. Project,definition.

Total enrollment by student characteristics

Enrollment is a broad category which includes data about the student's

entrance into the situation in which he or she receives instruction

(e.g., school, class, and instruction by correspondence), about his

membership (including atEendance, absence, tardiness, and early

departure), and about his withdrawal (including completion of

school work, transfer, dropout, and death). Some State laws

require the maintenance of this data not only for students

actually enrolled in a public school,/ but for students in non-

public schools as well.
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Many school systems are adopting a record-keeping procedure for

student;5 1-,ased on the concept of continuous student accounting.

This yolves th acceptance of responsibility to account

positiy for a student once he has enrolled in the .school

or school system. Under this concepL, Lhe student's name remains

on the membership rolls--even though he does not appear for classes

at the beginning of a term--Until it is determined that his name

should be withdrawn from the rolls . . . .

Care must be exercised,by the schbol system in counting membership

------------and-attendance-to-make_Appropilate_mdifications
for dual enrollment

of shared-time arrangements, for released time, and for part-tihe

status. V, p. 68. (adapted)
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Total vocational enrollments by curriculum and instructpmal characteristics

Describes the unduplicated head count of persons enrolled in the

curriculums offev'ed by the local school. Includes those whovare

enrolled in in-school curriculums, those whb participate on a

cooperative (in-school and employment) basis, and those assigned

on an internship basis exterior to the school, all of which reqiiii-C-

different instructional procedures. Project definition.

Total vocational enrollments by program area

Refers to the enrollments by vocational areas of instruction. Each

of the usual areas (trades and industries, health occupations,

agriculture, distributive education, office business practices,

technical education) would be shown as total enrollments, having

aggregated the enrollments in curriculums in the respective areas.

Included in/the enrollments would be the unduplicated head count

of all who enroll and participate. Project definition.

Total vocational enrollment by program level

The total of the enrnllments in vocational education programs conducted

on the several levels by the local school. Yor example, sub-totals

would be aggregated for enrollments in (a) the secondary level

vo-ational education curriculums, (b) the adult preparatory curriculums,,

supplementary and apprenticeship training programs, (c) the post-

secondary in.1,truction conducted for former graduates of the secondary

school; and (d) the special vocational education program for slow-

learners, et al. Project definition.

Total number of vocational program applicants annually

Refe'rs to the aggregate of aPplicants (qualified and not qualified)

for admission to the vocational curriculums offered by the school.

Applicants should he categorized such that high echool, postsecondary;

adult, unclassified, special and other students are accounted for.

Project definition.
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Total number denied admission to vocational programs by reason of denial

All of those applicants denied admission for lack of space in a

chos'enturriculum, lack of preparation in basic tecbnical knowledge,

age, filled quota from school, or other reason. Pi-eject definition.

Anticipated number of total enrollments in the short-run (long-run)

The projected enrollments total for the entire school, including

academic and vocational/technical divisions of the school, and

separated in terms of,projections for 1 and 2 years from the

--prdie-Erio-ns-of-5-and-10-yearsRrojert_definition.

Anticipated number of vocational education enrollments in the short-run

(long-run)

These are the projected enrollments totalled for all of the vocational

curriculums in the school. Based upon manpower data and.upon regionally

developed data, projections of vocational enrollMents for the 1 to

2 year period are provided, along with the enrollment projections

at the 5 yr. and 10 yr-mark. Project definition.

13 Facilities of School

Facilities identification

The facilities used by administration and the designation;,of.such'

facilities in terms of their names and uses. May include central

offices, guidance facilities, shop and laboratory buildings, equip-

ment garages,. repair-facilities, etc. Project definition.

Total number of facilities by propei-ty characteristics

Total number of classrooms,
laboratories/shops or other facilities for

vocational education purposes. Project definit'on.

Cost of facilities by property characteristics

Cost of clasrooms, laboratories/shops and other facilities utilized

for vocational education purpoSes. Project definition.

Total present value of physical plant

Refers to the .total"turrent estimated value of the physical plant,

based upon the current market values of the property and the installed

equipment in the school plant. Projt,ct definition.

Total school instructional capacity

The membership'that can.be accommodal in the classrooms and other

instructinn areas of a building for the school day according to

existing state.approved standards, excluslve of multiple sq5sions.

Student capacity of a given building is.dependent upon existing

standards or policic:s governing the operation of.the school in

question with respect to three major elements; class size,

.organization of the school, and educational program of the
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school. Once estab1ished4 this figure should be changed Only when,the

standards or policies regulating the three elements are definitely '

changed or when there is a change affecting capacity in the classroom

or other instruction areas as a result of additions to, or remodeling

of-, a building. III, p. 46. (adapted)

Total school vocational program instructional capacity

capacity of the school with the present, operating faculty for the

vocational program of instruction. This total should be based upon

the optimum class sizes in the Mlops, laboratories, and classrooms,

-------phe-number--of--eontact-hours _(av.eragei, per instructor, and tile number

of plant operating hours. Project definition.

14 Vocational Staff of School

The term staff membcr is defined, for the purposes of this project,

as a person whose. relationship with the local education agency meets

the following criteria:

The person, under the direction of the LEA, performs activities or

Rrovides services in vocati-mal education for the LEA. The person

is' eithv compensated for such services by the LEA and is considered

an emplree for the purpose of workmen's compensation coverage,

the Federal Insurance Contribution Act (FICA), and wage or salary

tax withholdings; or the person performs such services on a

volunteer, uncompensated basis. (The LEA should collect the

same data--depending upon the assignment--about every employee,

whether paid or. nnpaid.) IV, p. 11. (adapted)

Personnel identification

Information identifying a staff member, including such characteristics

as name, social securIty number, sex, racialtethnic background, school,

position,or activity allocation, Project definition.

Total-number of staff- e°
When counting staff members for reporting or analysis, each staff

member is counted as 1.0 indAvidual. In this ploject, a staff member

is never counted as a fraction of 1.0 regardless of.the circumstances

of his or her employment or assignmeRt. The following are examples

of some of the different ways of counting staff members (each

counted as 1.0 whether full-time or part-time):

Number of staff members employed

Number of staff members assigned 'to teach
, _

Number of staff members assigned to any other particular activity

Number of full-time staff membexs

Number of part-time staff members

IV, p. 87. (adapted)
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Total number by staff characteristics

The actual number of individuals employed by an institution, and

their characteristics of education, work experience, age, sex,

race, etc. Staff includes all those who teach, supervise and/or

adthinister the vocational program, as well as the clerical,

secretarial, and custodial staffs. Project definition.

15 Post-School Outcomes

Completer/early leaver identification

9:15

A student who has terminated his vocational preparation in a curriculum

prior to normal completion time but who has gained marketable skills

and has been employed full-time in the field for which he has been

trained. (U. S. Office of Education Form 346-3.) Also applies to

students vho withdraw from the curriculum and remain in school or

withdraw from the curriculum and leave school without marketable

skills, or stludents who withdraw from junior colleges, adult education

programs, or other ins,tructional programs prior to completion.

Includes information such as name, address, curriculum enrollment,

etc. Project definition.

Total number by post-school outcomes

Refers to the numbers of individuals who complete a module of instruction,

a ,series of.mo)dUles or a complete curriculum; also the jObs that they

entered, salaries paj.cl to them, rate of growth in initial job; also,

the higher 'Ob secured by the employed worker as the outcome of

vocational training, the increase in salary on the new job, the

new title, etc. Project definition.

Post-School outcomes by curricula

InforMation concerning:post-school outcomes reported by curricula..

Includes such items as completion status, current employment status,

current educational status, cUrrent salary or wage, job and/or

schoo) satisfaction, information on.present employment and employer

evaluation of job performance of vocational completers and early

leavers. Project definition.

16 Entrance Requirements

Location of residence

Residence within a school or curriculum, service area. Any

specific geographic area which is served by the school--and its

physical relationship to other areas of the school district--'

sould be described in the records of the school system and

school. p. 83.
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Minimum technical competencies

The minimal education held by an enrollee which will allow him to

participate in and make satisfactory progress in a vocational/

technical curriculum. Refers generally to the skills of, comprehension,

mathematics and the sciences. Project definition.
0

Minimum physical abilities

The minimum physical abilities of an enrollee which will allow her

or him to participate in and make satisfactory progress in a
vecational/technical,curriculum, i.e., an individual who has

trequent-ep-i->lari7c-se±naxe-s-shadld--ne-t-be-e-nrolled-in_a_carp_entry
and home building curriculum. Project definition.

AchieveMent in school work

Age

The quality or achievement in general schoolwork or in specific portions

of schoolwork, as indicated by performance in previous coui-ses or

classes. Any relevant area of schoolwork and level of.performance

shodld be specified. VI, p. 83.

A specified minimum and/or maximum,age of students. VI, p. 83..(adapted)

Court commitment

Commitment or assignment by a judge or cpurt of law, including but net

limited to a school located in a correctional institution or detention

home. VI, p. 83.

Current employment

The nature of current employment, the course, class, or program of .

studies b.ing available only to currently employed students to up-

grade or update their occupational skills and knowledge. VI, p. 83.

(adapted)

Employability at the completion of training

An estimate of the likelihood of employment for completers of a

curriculum or any part\of the curriculum, based upon the acquisi-

tion of manipulative skills and technical knowledge, also upon

the economic conditions expected at the time of curriculum

completion, and the requirements of employers for skilled workers.

Project definition.

Grade or year standing

, A given grade or year standing of students within the schol.

VI, p. 83. (edapted)
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Payment of tuition and/or fee

The payment of tuition and/or fee upon entrance into school. Project

definition.

Recommendation of teacher, counselor and/or principal

The recommendation of previous teachers, counselor, and/or principal.

VI, P. 83. (adapted)

Special (or sepcific minimum) student ability, aptitude or intereSt

The special or specific minimum level of abilities, aptitudes,

and interests, e.g., talent in manipuriaVe
knowledge, mathematics or science. Any such requirement should

be specified. VI, p. 83. (adapted)

Speial student need

The special need of a student for instruction relating to possible

employment. Any suth need should be specified. VI, p.'.83. (adapted)

Other requirements

Requirements for entrance other than those identified above, e.g.,

ancestry, oceupation or employer of parents, previous attendance

dt an accredited school, and availability of transportation--(including

parental acceptance of responsibility of transportation). Any such

requirement should be specified: VI, p. 83. (adapted)

No requirements'

No entrance requirements exist, the course, class, program of

studies, or activity being available to all students of the

school. VI, p. 83. (adapted)

17 Stulent Personnel Services Available

Items under this heading may be used to describe aspects of student

personnel services of the school or school system, such as guidance

s?rvices, health services, psychological services, speech pathology

and audiology services, and school attendance and social work or

"visiting teacher" services. VI,' p. 91. (adapted)

Educational counseling

A counseling process in.which the student is ass:.;ped.in planning and

preparing for his immediate and future educa.donal program. VI, p. 91.

(adapted)

uareer counseling

A counseling process in whiO the student is assisted in utilizing
hiS'aptitudes and abilities to develoP realist.: career plans.

VI, p. 91. (adapted)
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Personal/social counseling

A counFeling process in which the student is helped to examine and

explore matters of personal and/or social concern. VI, p. 91. (adapted)

Counseling with parents

A counseling:Process in which parents are helped to understand their

children, to;understand child-parent
relationships, and to assist

and plan wit4h_their children and teachers more effectively. VI, p. 91.

Consultant services to staff members

rvi-ees ipovid.d.._telarbPrft and other staff members to enhance their

.knowledge and underdltanding of student and their effectiveness in

work,ing with students. VI, p. 91. (adapted)

Student appraisal services

////
Information services

Those activities having as their purpose an assessment of student

characteristics, which are used in administration, instruction, and

guidance, and which assist the student in assessing his purposes

and progress in career development and personality development.

Test records and materials used for student appraisal usually are

included in each student's cumulative record. VI, p. 92. (adapted)

Activities torganized for the dissemination of educational,occupational,

and personal-social information to help acquaint students.with the

curriculum and with educational end vocdtional opportunities and.

requirements. Such information might be\provided directly to

students through activities such as group-or individual guidance,

or,it might be provided indirectly to students, being distributed

first to staff meabers or parents. VI, p. 92. (adapted)

Placement services

Activities .organized to help place students in appropriate educational

situations while.they are in school, in appropriate part-time employ-

ment while they are in school, and in appropriate educational and

occupational situations after they leave school, and to facilitate

students' transition from one educational experience to another.

This may include, for example, admissions counseling, referral

services, assistance with records, -and follow-up communications

with employers concerning the petformance of former students. VI,.

p. 92. .(adapted)

Follow-up and evaluation services

Activities organized.to determine what is happening to students while

they are in school and after they have left school (either as graduateL,

or dropouts) so that the instructional program (including the guijance

services).may be examinel in terms of its appropriateness and its

effect on the lives oi students. VI, p. 92. (adapted)
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Financial aid

Activities intended to assist students.in paying their educational

expenses. Financial aid may take forms such as scholarships, fellow7

ships, grants-in-aid, loans, employment, and cooperative housing.

VI, P. 92. (adapted)

Nurse services

Noniastructional nursing activities, such as health inspection,

treatment of minor injuries, and referrals for other health services.

IV, p. 62. (adapted)

Provision of care of emergency illness and injury

Refers to the personnel employed, the facilities quipped-frir7Tand--

the tTansportation planned for meeting the emergencies in vocational

education shops and laboratories. Includes emergency treatment for

acid burns, injury from tools, etc. Project definition.

Health counseling for individual students

Services providing students with appropriate medical and dental

counseling. Pro:ect definition.

Dental serviu=s

Activities associated with dental screening, dental care, and

orthodontic activities. IV, p. 62.

Referral for diagnosis and/or treatment

Regularly established procedures for informing students about, and

helping them obtain, diau,osis or treatment not provided by the

school, or in some instances by the school system. VI, p. 92.

(adapted)

Administration of psychological tests

Direction and management of psychological testing, including admini-

-stration of stanc!ardiLed tests and inventories of ability, aptitude,

achievement, interests, arA personality. VI, p. 3. adapted)

Interpretation of psychological tests

Analyzing the results of group and/or individurt.l psychological

tets in order to interpret students intellectual, emotional,

and social developminat. VI, p. 93. (adapted)

--Psychological Counselinv

A process that takes place when there is -a relationship between a

school psychologist or other qualified person as counselor and

one or more students as counselees in which the "students are helped

to perceive, clarify, solve, and. resolve problms of adjustment,
,interpersonal relationships, and the like.. VI, p. 93. (adapted)
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'Speech pathology and audiology services

Speech pathology and audiology services include those af6tivities which
have as their purpose the identification, assessment, and treatment
of children with imvairments in speech, hearing, and language. The
two service areas are interrelated. VI, p. 93.

18 Instructional Support Services Available'

Items under, this heading may be used to describe aspects of services
which are provided for instructional staff members of the school or
school system. Among these services are school library serviCes,
audio-visual services, instructional supervision services, and in-
ervice .educationNI, (adaRted)

School library services

School library 4/ervices foi instructional staff members include
activities such as selecting, acquiring, preparing,'cataloging, and
circulating books and Other rinted materials; planning the use of
the library by teachers and other members of the instructional
staff; and guiding instructional staff members in their use of
library books and materials, whetherlmaintained separately or
.as a part of an instructior,-1. materials center. Included are
facilities for the.library materials center and the related
work-study areas, related equipment and supplies, and services
provided by school libl-ary personnel. VI, p. 93.

Audio-visual services

^

Audio-visual services for instrUctional staff member include activities
such as selecting, preparing, caring for, and making available to
-members of the instructional staff the equipment, films, filmstrips, trans-
parencies, tapes, TV programs, and other similar materials, whether
maintained separately or as a part of an instructional materials
center. Included are facilities for the audio-visual center, TV
studio, and related workstudyareas, related equipment and supplies,
and services prOvided by audio-visual personnel. -VI, p. 94.

Curriculum laboratory

The facility where special assistance is provided to members of the
instructional staff in planning and preparing for instruction.. Among
materials usually available in a curriculum laboratory for reference
and use are representative textbooks, c rdculum guides, tests, and
Selected audio-visual equipment and supp_es. Vl, p. 94.

Instructional supervision services

Instructional supervision services of the school or school, system
include the activities by ,:ihich central administrative personnel,
principals, and/or supervisory personnel provide vrsonal leadership,
guidance, and expertness to members of the instTbCtional staff for
the purpose of improving instruction. Among services provided for
individuals or groups are assistance With planning, assistance in
understanding students, assistance with development of Skills and/T
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techniques of instruction, assistance with research activities, and

direction of inservice education activities. VI, p. 94. (adapted)

Provisions for inserviceeducation
c,

lnservice education for the instructional staff includes systematized

activities promoted, directed, or approved by a school system or

school that contribute to the professional or occupat.ional growth

and competence of members of the instructional staff during the

time of their service to:5the school system or school. Among these

activities are workshops, demonstrations, school visits, courses

for college credit, sabbatical leaves, and travel leaves. V1,,p. 94.

19 Research and Statistical Services. Available

Items under this heading may be used to describ'e,_aspects of the

research and statistical services of the school system or school.

VI, p. 95. (adapted)

Research services

9:21

Activities organized to promote facilitate, and conduct a plied and/ur

basic research including statiStical services, which freq._ ntly s'upport

various research activities; and data processing services VI, p.

(adapted)

Evaluation services

Activities organized to assist faculty members in planning for the"

evaluation of curriculum- ofl school practices with the purpose of

improving the quality of such practices. Included are-activities

designed to plan for advancing the state-of-the-art of evaluation,

-e.g., the development of models and instruments for evaluation

purposen.. VI, p. 9.

Statistical services

Activities organized to assist staff members in the process of ollecting,

organizing, analyzing, end disseminating information about the educationa]

system for purposes of comparison, determ4ation of current-status, and

projection. This involves summarizing an analyzing information or

data by hand methods, unit record equipment, electronic computgrs,

and other means. VI, p.. 95.

Other

Research and statistical services, other-than those identified above

which are provided by the nchool or school system. Any such service

should be specified. VI, p. 95. (adapted)
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\

0 Data ProceSsing Services Availathe

Activities organized to assist staff meMbers-through the systematic

collecting, processing, and reporting of various kinds of educational

information. 'These services include the utilization of data processing

techniques and its related
processes-to-facilitate a, data system of

information collection,-atorage, and retrieval. They provide-a means

for relieving staff members of routine duties, apd they.provide

management with information on which to base administtative decisions:

These services.also stimulate and provide data.basic to theongoing

processes of-research and analysis. VI, pp:95 and 96. (adapted)

Attendance accounting

A- procedure-of- mainiaining systematic_records_q_3.4tuden

attendance. Project definition.

-Class scheduling

Common usage.

Test acoring

Common usagp..,

Grade reporting

COMMOD ucao.,

s school
_

Other data processing services .*

.
.

.

Services such as master scheduling,,class ranking, and:preparation

of mailing lists. Any such service should be specified. VI, p. 96.

(adapted)

21 Community Services

Items under this heading may be used to_des ribe activities outside

the usual elementary, secondary, college,. nd adult edcation,

programs which the.school or school .system provides on a cOntinuing ,

basis for the needs of the comMunity .a ole or for some segment

of the community. VI, p. 96. .

I.

Civic activities

Activities such a lectures7 concerts, e*ibitions, and seminars
.

VI, p. 96. (adapted)

Coordination with community agencies

The manner in which activities of the school system are coordinated

with the ,activities of community agencies providing services

related to the following: Coutts of.law; employment agencies;

health and welfare,agencies; .recreation agencies; other community

agencies; an0 other community services. VI, p. 96. (adapted)
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Identification of community. needs

The needs of a community which reflect the various levels and desires

of the-several populations. Includes literaY training, adult basic

education, hobby courses, vocnt'onal curriculums, vocational/

technical courses and,curriculums and general cultural courses and

curriculums. Project definition.

Community welfare activities

Activities concerned with providing for the personal needli of
individuals who have been designated as needy by an appropriate
overnmental entity. These activities include payment of stipends
for scllool attendance; payment of salaries to students for work

performed (whether ftir the LEA r for an outside concern) , or pro-

visicn of clothing, food., or otner personal needs. IV, p. 71.

'(adapdad)

Amount of School Funding

Dollar amount - federal funding

1;.evenue provided, by the federaligovernment for activities at the LEA

,level. Expenditures made from this revenue should be identifiable

as federally-supported expenditures. II, p. 51. (adapted)

Dollar amount 2 state funding

heverp.,e Provided by the state government for educational activities

at the LEA level. Expend,itures from this revenue should be identi-

fiable as statesonported expenditures. II, p. 51: (adapted)

Dollar amount - local funding

Revenue provided bY the local government for eduCationLJ activities

at the local education agency level. Expenditures made from this

revenue should be identifiable as locally-supported expenditures.

II, p. 51. (adapted)

. Dollar amount - private funding

Revenu'e provided for educational activities- from pril:late sources.

Project definition.

D011ar amount - other funding
1.

V-
Revenue 'Pl..7vided for educational activities by sources other than

those abo\,-. II, p. 51. (adapted)
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23 Funding Allt.;cated to School

Dollar allocations by VEA funding categories

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part 31 Secondary
Part B2 Postsecondary
Part B3 Adult
Part B4A Disadvantaged
Part B4B Handicapped
Part B5 Construction
Part 36 Guidance and Counseling
Part B7 Contracted Instruction
Part B8 Ancillary Services

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C.)

Part C3

EXEMPLARY (STATE)

Research Coordination
New Grants
Continuing Projects

art D1 Disadvantaged
Part D2 Handicapped_
Part D3 New Projects
Part D4 Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl Depressed Areas
Part F2 Disadvantaged
Part F3 Handicapped
Part F4 Other

COOPERATIVE

Part G1 Employer Reim, rsement
Part G2 Disadvantaged
Part G3 Handicapped
Part G4 Other

WORK S

Part Administration
Part H24 Disadvantaged
Part R2 Handicapped
Part H3. Other

P.L. ..90-576

Sections 122, 132, 143, 151 and 153, 161, 182
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24 School's Total Expenditures for Voccltional Education

By activities

The total expenditures for activities of an LEA classified into five

broad areas or functions; Instruction, Supporting Services, Community

Servites, Nonprogrammed Charges and Debt Services.- Project definition.

By assignment

Total expenditures by assignment (a specific group of activities for

which a staff member has been given responsibility). IV, p. 100.

. (adapted)

By object

Object means the service or commodity obtained as the result of a

specific expenditure. Seven major Object Expenditure categories

are identified and described in this handbook: (1) Salaries,

(2) Employee Benefits, (3) Purchased Services, (4) Supplies and

Materials, (5) Capital Outlay, (6) Other Objects, and (7) Transfers.

These broad categories are subdivided to obtain more detailed

information about objects of expenditures . . . . II, p. 30. <adapted)

By source of funds as a cost center

Described in this-climeusion are the expenditures from variops origins

of revenue .for a local LEA. Included are various sources from within,

a.local LEA, from an intermediate unit, from the state; from the

federal government, and from other sources. II, p. 51. (adapted)

By part of VEA as a cost center

Total expenditures b :

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part BI
Part 52
Part B3

. Part B4A
Part B4B
Part B5
Part B6
Part B7
Part B8

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Secondary
Postsecondary
Adult
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Construction
Guidance and Counseling
Contracted :instruction
Ancillary Services

Research Coordinatfon
New Grants
Continuing Projects
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EXE:-TLARY (STATE)

Part Dl
Part Ir
Part D3
Part D4

Di,sadvantaged
Handicapped
Ne,4 Projects

Coiltinuing Projects

CONS= AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl
Part F2
Part F3
Par, Ft,

COOPERATIVE

Part Gl
Part G2
Part C3
Part G4-

WORK STUDY

Part H1
Part H2A
Part H2B
Part H3

Depressed Arcas
Disadvantacred
Haneicapped
Other

Employer Reimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Administration
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Cther

By program level as a cost center

Total expenditures by vocational instructional curricula offered at

the following levels: Elementar ,
Middle/Junior Nigh, High School;

Postsecondary, and Adult. Project definition

///

Total expenditures by classification of occupational sulct-matter, this

includes seven major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive Education,

Health Occupations Education, Home Economics, Office'Occupacions,

Technical Education, and Trade and Industrial OccupatiOns. Project

defintion.

By program area as a cost center

9:26

2\5 School Expenditures by Curriculum for Vocational Education
\

By activities

The total.expenditures for activities of an,LEA classified into five

broad areas or functions; InstrUctibn, SupportrAg Services, Community

Services, Nonprogrammed a:irges and Debt Services. Project definition.
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By assignment

Total expenditures by assignmeriri(a specific group of activities for

whIch a staff member has been given responsl ,ility). IV, p. 100.

(-adapted)

By object

Object means the service or commodity obtained as the result of a
specific expenditure. Seven major Object Expenditure categories are
identified and described in this handb.ok: (1) Salaries, (2) Employee

Benefits, (3) Purchased Services, (/. A.es and Materials, (5)

Capital Outla'y, (6) Other Objects, al. Transfers. These ',,road

categories aresubdivided to obtain mo,. ,2tailed information about

objects of expenditures . . . II, p. 30. (adapted)

26 Unobligated School Allotments Carried Forward for Vocational Education

Dollar amount

In situations where tha allocations of funds in a vocational enterprise
are made on the basist^f curriculums, unencumbered and/or unobligated

funds usually revert:to he original budgeting agency at the end of a

fiscal budgeting period. Project definition.

27 Schcol-Community Relations

Nui,_:2.r of citize:is by occupational level involved in vocational- prograr-

planning

Total number of citizens who have been involved in committees o as

volunteer workers in planning for the execution of a school project,
i.e., building, curriculum'change, tax issue, bond issue. VIII,

p. 115. (adapted)

Number and frequency of involvement of community agencies, institutions,

and organizations in vocational program planning

Tne ifientification.of agencie in the community '(by name and number)

that assist the school authOrities. either formally or informally

in shortrane and long-range vocational education planning, i.e.,

the YMA, Chamber of Commerce, Manufacturers' Association, Employers

Association, Weliare Department, etc. Project definition.

Number of parents and other citizen volunteers

Total number of parents and other citizens who have performed a

s,.rvice without pay in beh,alf of the,schools. VIII, p. 116.

(adapted)
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Percentage of students whose homes have been visited by school personnel

during school year

Number of students whose homes are visited by school personnel 'in a

given year, divided by the total number of hones represented by

students in a school. VIII, p.-116.. (adapted)

Number of community groups using school facilities

A count of the different 7smmunity crganizations and groups who have

used school facilities over a given time. VIII, p. 116. (adapted)

Membership in parent organizations

The total number of parerts who are members in good standing by virtue

of_p_c,iying dues for a given year to belong to,such local school-connected

organizations as the PTA, Fathers' Council, Parent Associations.

VIII, p. 116. (adapted)

Percentage of parents in parent organizations

The number of PTA Members divided by the total number of parents

of students. VIII, p. 116. (adapted)

28 Coop'..ra.:ive Arrangements

Number of students dually enrolled

.Information about any arrangement whereby a student regularly and

concurrently attends two schools .which share direction and control

of his studies . . . . V, p, 74.

Number of.studens enrolled in school vocational program received from

other school attendance areas

Refers to thP :lumbers Of studen:s that regularly attend other schools,

but travel to a vocationE:1 7'lcation.center for specialized training

in an occupation. Project :,finition.

Number of students concurrently enrolled in public postsecondary institutions

This is the total of all youth and adults who are enrolled in

curriculums offered in the postsecondary institutions; i.e.,

aggregation of those enrolled in curriculums of adult education,

college transfer, occupational education, lizracy training, etc.

Project definition.

Number of students concurrently enrolled in area Ational-techaical.

schools

The aggregation of students from high sch ols, from the region

served by the school, from the adult pppul ion t.ld frOmall other

sources who are enrolled full-time, part-tirebr\a .course, fer

a series of courses, for apprenticeSh.,.p training Or for any other

vocational program. Project definition.
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Number of students concurrently enrolled in a service center

Refers to similar student populations as those enrolled in area

voca:ic:::11-tchnical schools. Project definition.

Number of students concurrently enrolled in proprietar: postsecondary

institutions

The ag,gregate of students enrolled in postsecondary institutions

operated for profit, and shown by name of institution, purpose,

and enrollments on part-time and full-time basis, i.e., private

sciil.s of welding, mechanical drafting, data procesfilng, barbering,

peauty culture, et al. Project definition.

::umbe( students enrolled in student work programs by type of program

A listing of the numbers of students engaged in cooperative vocational

ed.lcation curriculums, those engaged in work-study (subsistence)

programs, those in apprenticeship and -hose in internship arrange-

ments. Project definition.

Number of students enrolled in student work programs by type of industry

Pefers to students listed by total'i arid by industry who are engaged

in apprenticeship training, cooperative vocational education

curriculums, internships, i.e., should not include work-study

(subsistence) enrollments, since these students are generally
not assigned to employers other than city, county, state, town,

federal. Project definition.

Number of s--udents enrolled in student work programs by type of occupation

Includes all students enrolled in any kind of work-study program,

ar.d refe,-s specifically to the occupation (by code number and

deription) in which the ,rirollee is engaged. Project definition.

N=ber of students utilizing military training facilities

::umber of students who receive the,.r occupational preparation, up-

dating and/or upgrading in facilities owned, leased, rented, or

gratuitously supplied by the military. (Programs of occuaptional

education are under public supervision and control, 'even though

the facilities in which the instruction is ,Irovided May be under

.one of the foregoing arrangements.) Project definition.'

Number of. students utilizing.the facilities of manpower skill,centers

:;efers to the use by the number of public school stqdents, adults

and others who receive ti/eir occupational education in a fackity

co:.:tructed with funds largely s-pplied mder th authority of-,,

or CETA, and Operated under the authority (usually joint) \,

of the U. S. Labor Department and the local departments of educaeion.

Project definition.
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Number of student-miles of school-provided transportation for off-site

education

This is the actual number of miles traveled by school-owned vehicles

in transporting students from their home schools and return tor_

purposes of vocational education at a skill center, service center

area vocational school, technical institute, et al. Project

definition.

29 Vocational Curriculum Advisory Committees

Total membership

Refers to the number(s) of individuals that may be appointed or eleCted

cc sevie on vocational education advisory committee(s) for a

specific vocational curriculum(s). Project definition.

Membership by agency, institutional, or organizational representation

Refers to the business, industry, educational or/governmental

representation by which members of a vocationza Curriculum

advisory committee are categorized. Project de.finition.

Average frequency of committee meetings

The number of times per school year that the curriculum advisory

committee rileets officially for the business, purposes and deliberations

of the committee. Project definition.

Methods used.in selection of committee membership

The procedures used within a vocational education enterprise to

select curriculum advisory-committee members May include

s'ection by the instructors within a curricUlum, appointment

a school director/president, or some other procedure involving

election. Project definition.

Functions of committee(s)

Includes all of the responsibilities of a.curriculum advisory

committee, including such tasks of curriculum review, curriculum

modernizP._on, suggestions of new modules of instruction,

sugg equipment to be acquired'or retired from

instru,_ service, placement of graduates. Project definition.

30 Vocational Program Advisory Committee(s)

Total membership

Includes all persons that have a ro.le to play in the conduct of

advisory council or committee for the school vocational educatioa

program. List total number only. Project definition.
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bership by agency, irstitutional or organization representation

Refers to-the identification by company, bank, firm, industry,

governmental designation or others from whom members of the

Program Advisory Committee cre drawn. Project definition.

Frequency of committee meetings .

The number of scheduled program advisory committee meetings hcld

during the regular scho0. year, at which time mattel -. of vocational

education importance and relevance are discussed. Project definition.

!-ethods used in selection of committee membership

F.efers to the procedures used by the school to select members for

assjgnment/invitation to the advisory committee. Includes such

procedures as invitation by the school director/president,

election, nomination to school head by department heads and

instructors of the school, et al. Project definition.

Functions of committee

Refers to the broad schoolwide functions of the program advisory

committee. Includes consideration by the committee of such activities

as student selection procedures, placement of graduates, projected

building and equipment needs,.expanded curriculum offerings, et al.

Project definition.

31 Declared Intentions of the School Population

Number of students who at end of ninth grade declare intentions to

enroll in vocational program

Common usage.

Number of stUdents who at end of twelfth grade declare intentions to

enroll in postsecondary vocational program

Common usage.
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Fiie 10: 1,:HAT ARE THE LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY CHARACTERISTICS?

01 Identification

Name

Any official name by which a scl..00l system or school is identified.

VI, p. 59.

LEA code

The num:ber or-code -Jsed ithjn the local school or school system.

VI, p. 59. (adapted)

Geographic location

Any designation for geographical 1,-:cation by which a school system

or school is identified, e.g., county, or political district.

VI, p. 59. (adapted)

Type of district

A district organized and administered to provide education by districts,

e.g., nonoperating, elementary only, secondary only, middle school

only, elementaryand secondary only (unified school district),

secondary and community college; elementarY, secondary and community

college; vocational education; other. Project definitioL.

Congressional district(s)

The assigned number of the district, the location and area it comprises,

and the total population that resides in the district. Project definitiOn.

02 School(s) Operated

Number of schools

The actual number of schools of varying characteristics that are

operated by a local education agency. InclUdes elementary,

secondary, area Or regional, postsecondary; adult or special

schools. Project definition;

Name of School(s)

Any official name by which a school system or school is identified.

VT, p. 59. (adapted)

School number/code

The number or code. used within the local school or school system . . .

Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or other use.

VI, p. 59. (adapted)
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Geographic location

Any designation for geographical location by whi_ch a school system

or school is iz.;71tified, e.g., county, or political district.

VI, p 59. (adapt.ed)

Type -f schocl organization (grade level)

The general type of school or otherforganizational arrangement:

providing instruclion, e.g., preprimary school, primary school,

intermediate elementary school, elementary school, junior high

school, four-year high school, five or six-year high school,

other secondary, junior/community college, technical institute

technical college, adult school or other adult education ol:;ani-

zation--or a :nore specific subdivision of c.:, of thesa general

categorl. Project definition.

Type of schcJ1 organization (program offerings)

The general type of organizational arrangement providing instruction

by major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive Education,

Health Occupations Education, Home Economics, Office Occupations,

Technical Education, and Trade and Industrial Occupations, college

preparatory, general curriculum, other. Project definition.

03 Scope of Central Administration

The extent to which the administration of curriculums and instruction

of the school system is centralized for an entire system or for a

portion of the system. VI, p. 63.

Central administration for entire school system

Administration of curriculum and -uctions centralized for the

entire school system. VI, p. L3.

Administration for geographic areas

Adminisratian of curriculums and ins::uction.organized to provide

for all schoOls, or.all schools of a given type, located within

the various geographic subdivisions of the entire area served

by the sc: ol system. VI, p. 63.

Central administration for grade level arl/or type of school

Administration of curriculums and instruction organized to provide

for all the school system's instruction of a given level--e.g.,

ele,mentary, secondary, or postsecondary instructional level--or

for all the system's schools of a given type, e.g., elementary

schbols or secondary.schools. VI, p. 63. (adapted), .
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Autonomous schools

A school system comprised cf a number of schools wllich are basically
independent or self-governing in terms of curriculums and instruction.
VI, p. 63.

Single school

A school system comprised of a single s hocl. VI, p. 63.

Other administrative arrangement

An arrangement other than those descrbea above. Any such arrange-

ment should be Specified. VI, p. 63.

04 Control

The type of governmental agency or other-agency having primary legal
control of a school syste- or school. VI, p. 62.

Local education agency

Among types of governmental agen:ies having legal control of school_
systems and schools are the local eduction agency (sometimes

referred to as the local basic administrative unit or local
public school district) . . . VI, p. 62. (adapted)

City or municipal government

The program of a school system or school is under the coamrol of
a public agency, is supported primarily by pblic funds, and is

opeated.by publicly elected or appointed school officials.
Among types of governmental agencies having legal ccntrol of
shool systems and schools are the local oducation agi=ncy (some-
-,imes referred to as the local basic administrative unit or local
nublic school district), the city 'or municipal government, town-
ship government, county govcirnment, state government, and federal

government. VI, p. 62. (adapted)

Toship government

See definition above.

County government

See definition above.-

Othef local public agency

A local public agency not identified by definitions above and riot -

a combination of any of these, e.g., ,a 1cicl public agency established

to operate a program under specif/c federal legislation. VI, p. 62.

(adapted)
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State government

See definition of City or municipal government above.

Federal government

See definition of city or municipalsgovernment above.

Combination

A combination of public agencies identified above, e.g., a group of

county school systems operating junior college or an area

vocational school. Vl, p. 62. (adapted)

05 Organizational Structure of Vocational Education

Integrated with ,.gneral education administration,-

Refers to the administrative structure of education in an agency
which views all education as a whole, an.. does not separate the

parts into discrete administrative units. Fot exampl.e, the

seccndary education program that is administered in all of its
segments by a single administrative unit, responsible for

academic, vocational, special and co-curricula/activities.
Project definition. \

Separate vocational education district with independent legal and

financial status \

Refers tu 4. organizational struc ure which separates the vpcational

qucation actnAlities (administr ion, supervision, finance 'lid

bUdgeting) from all othet aspects of education. Depends up n a

definition of "voca.'onal education," ai preparation for work
immediately following the training period, or as preparatio\
for higher technical education. In such an arrangement, the
vocational education administration would report directly
the highest educational authority in the LEA, and not throLO
established secondary, postsecondary, adult or special educatlion

administrators or supervisors. Responsibilities include empfoy-

ment of 'personnel, administration of the budget expenditures,

planning and organization of curriculums, etc. Project definition,

\

Separate vocational education district with quasi-independent legal'

and financial status

Refers to an established administrative agency that separates \the

.vocational activities from all other segments of the local edu ational

programsY(s), and manages the vocational education administrati n
with'personnel responsible to the established agercyCies). In this

manner, the vocational education program maintains its identity,

and plans its activities, curriculUMs and facilities, but clea*s

all final decisions ning funds, personnel, facilities, ec.,

' throug:1 the establi _Local agency head(s). Project definitIon.
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06 Legal Prwer

Indepehdenr tax power

The prfvilege provided the vocational education authorities to levy

tay.es, within the limits established for it. Thus, in any given

school year the ,f,cational district may be empored to lev-: a tax

1/2 mil I mil) not to exced an amount that
determined by the town, city, ccunty, state or other major unit

of government. Project definition.

Indepenuent bonding power

The right of-a ,,ocational education district to sell bonds up to a

certain limit .co finance, for example, the construction and/or

equipping of a v7'cational education facility. The right to sell

and the bonding Limit is usually described in the legal procedure

that created the vocational education district. Bonds are usually

sold for the above purposes; bonds are almost never sold for

annual recurring expenses'-for conducting vocational education.

Project definition.

rIclepencient c3ntractua1 power

The right given to a vocational education district, under the law

tht created/the district, to contract for a nuMber of purposes.

Inciudes*suth contracts as tliose that are conCerned with employ-

,ment cf personnel, construction of facilitieS, provision of
transportation for students, pro-rata charges to cooperating-

school= for the tuititin of students, etc./ Project definiLion.

07 .Vocational Curricula Offer:Lags

Curriculum ident7,ficetion

The identification by name and appropriate OE or poi code number of

tbe vocational/tehnical curriculums offered by the LEA in the',..chool

or schools under its jurisdiction.. 1.-roject definition.

Total numbe'r by, curriculum and instructional characteristics

Refers to the listing of all curricn)ums offered by.the schOol(s).

which prepare.youth and adults fOr entrance into the.labor market

with skills directly associated with a definable occupation; alSo,

currculums that Iy7:ovide opportunities for adults to update and/or

upgrade their:Skills and technical knowledge. Proiect.definition.

8 LEAs icts) Served by LEA

Name of LEA (district)

Any'official name by whiCki a sAlcol system cr school is ideritifie

.VI,;p. 59. (adapted)
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LEA code of participating districts

The number or code used within the local schoolor school system.

VI, p. 59. (adapted)

09 Vocational Students Served by LEA

Ave'rage daily membership vocational

'The aggregate days membership of vocational education students'in a

given school during a given reporting period divided by the number

of days school is in session during this period.1 Only days on which

the students are under the guidance and direcr4h of instructors

should be considered as days in session. The reporting period is

generally a given regular school term. The tperage daily membership

for groups of schools having Varying lengths of terms is the sum of

the average daily memberships!obtained for the individual schools.

VI, p. 258. (adapted)'.

Average daily attendance vocational
. .

The aggregate days attendance of vocational education students in a

given school during a given reporting period divided by the number

of days schooris inrsession during this period. Only days on

which the students are under the- guidance and direction of

instructors should be considered as days in session. 'The reporting

period is generally a given regular school term. The average daily

attendance for groups of schools having varying lengths of terms is

the sum of the average daily attendances obtained for the individual

schools. VI, p. 258. (adapted)

,
Number of students received annually from other school distriCts

The total number of students that are served by the voCational education

center. The total is the aggregate of those who maintain membership

:in other school districts, but who are served by the,program of

vocatlonal education offered in an area school or cehter. Project

definition.

Total number of withdrawals by type

Withdrawal information is information about students 'who withdraw from

membership in a class, grade, or school by transferring,. completing

school work, discontinuing school work, or because of death.. Such /

information should be recorded about all students who Withdraw from

membership, whether during the regular school term or,between regular

school terms. The date .of withdrawal from membership is the first

day after the date of last:attendance, if known; otherwise, the

date,of withdrawal is_considered to be the date on which it becomes

known offially that the student left. V, p. 84. (adapted)

Number of students sent annually to other school districts

The actual total number of students that receive thein vocatdon

education preparation at other schools than those in the distri t
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where the students maintain membership, i.e., students that attend
.egional vocational agricultdre center, or an area vocational
school. Project definition.

Total niimilet of vocational program applicants annually

Refers to the aggregate of applicants (qualified and not qualified)
for admission to the curriculums offered by the school. Applicantg

should be categorized such that high school, postsecondary, adult,
unclassified, sycial and other students are accounted for. Project

definition.

Total number Cf vocational applicants denied by reason of denial

All of those applicants denied admission for lack of space in a chosen

curriculum, lack of preparation in basic -technical knowledge, age,
filled quota from schooI, or other reasons. Project definition.

Total number by reason for early leave

Total number of students who have termlnated training in a program
prior to normal completion tiAlle but who have gained dafketable
skills and have been employed in the field for which trained; or,
total number who wIthdraw from the curriculum and remain in school

or withdraw from the curriculum and leave school without marketable

skills, or students whoAithdraw from junior colleges, adult
education programs, or 'other instrucIional programs prior to

completion. Possible reasons for early leave, e.g., physical
illness, academic difficulty, dislike of school experience,
economic reasons, employment, marriage, etc.. Project definition.

Total enrollment by student characteristics

Enrollment is a broad category which includes data about the students'

entrance into the situation in which he receives instruction (e.g
school, class, and instruction by correspondence), about his member-

ship (including atte4dance, absence, tardiness, and early departure),

and about his withdriawal (incl ding completion of school work, transfer,

dropout, and death)). . . 68. (adapted)

Total vocational enrollments by curriculum and instructional chara teristics

Describes the unduplicated head count of persons enrolled in the

,curriculums offered by the school. ,Includes those who'are enrolled

in in-school curriculums, those who participate on a cooperative

(in-school and employment) basis, those assigned on an,internship
basis exterior to the school, all of which require different

instructional prOcedures. Project definition.

Total vocational enrollment by program area

Refers to the enr)11ments by vocational areas of instruction. Each of

the usual areas (trades and industries, 'health occupations, agriculture,

distributive education, office business practices, technical edupation)

would be shown as t9tal enrollments, having aggregrated.the curriculums

) in the respective area. .Included in the enrollments would be the

unduplicated head 'count of all that enroll an4 participate. Project

definition.
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Total vocational enrollment by program level

The total of the enrc)Ilments in vocational education programs conducted

on the several levels by the local school. For example, sub-t
would be aggregated for enrollments in (a) the secondary leve
vocational education program, (b) the _adult supplementary tr.iniryig

pLc,-gram, (c) the postsecondary instruction conducted for former
graduats of the secondary school, and (d) the special vo-cational
educatiOn program for slow-learners., et-al. Project definition.

10- Facilities of LEA Aggregated Across Schools

Facilities i,2entification

The number of facilities ,used by administration and the designation
-1

of such facilities in terms of qeir names and uses. May include

central offices; guidance faciii4es, vcational shops and labora-
tories, equipment garages, repair fci1i2ties, etc. Project definition.

Total number by property characteristics

Number of sites, btif=h-g--,171:pporting- services sites, support
services buildings, putdoor play areas, classrooms, laboratories/

shop areas, etc. Project definition.

Cost by property characteristics

Costs of sites, school buildings, supporting services sites, classrooms,
labol-atories/hops, etc:. Project definition.

11 Facilities (1>f LEA (Administrative )f.fices)

1

Facilities identification

The number of facilities used by administration and the designation
of sOch facilities in terms of their nnmes and uses. May include
central offices, guir!ance facilities, equipment garages, repair
facilities, etc: Project definition.

Total nUmber by property characterisitcs

Same as Sectiorr-10,

Cost 1:): property characteristics

SaMe as Section 10, above.

1 9 5
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12 Vocational Staff of LEA (District) (Aggregated Across Schools)

Staff identification / '

Information identifying staff members including such characteristics
as'name, social security.number, sex, racial/ethnic background,
school, position, activity allocation, etc. Project definition.

Total number by staff characteristics

The actual number of individuals employed by an institution, and
,their characteristics,of education, work experience, age, sex,
race; etc.. Staff ineludes all those who teach, supervise, and/or

who administer the vocational program, as well as the clerical,

secretarial and custodial staffs. Project definition.

13 Vocational Staff of LEA (Administrative Office)

Staff Itentificaton

Information identifying staff members including such characteristics
Ns.

as nama; social security number, sex, ratial/ethnic background,

school, position or activity allotation, etc. Project definition.

Total number by staff'characteristics

Same as Section 12, above.

14 Post-School Outcomes (Aggregated Across Schools)

N

Leaver identification

A st)441ent who ha's terminated his training in a program prior to norm

cogretion time but who has gained marketable skills and has been.,
emiTloyed full-time in the field for which he has been trained. (U.

Office of Education Form 346-3.) Also applies to students who withd aw

from the Curriculum and remain in school or withdraw from the curriculum

and leave school without marketable Skills, or students who withdraw

from junior colleges, adult education programs, or other instructional

programs Prior to completion. V. pp. 4-62, 63, 64. (adapted)

Total number by post-school outcomes

Refers to the number Of identifiable outcomes of the instructional

programs and includes the jobs chat were entered, salaries paid,

rate of growth in initial job; also, the higher job secured by the

emp:I.oyed workers as an outcome of vocational preparation, ple

increase in salary on the new job, the new job title, etc. Project

definition.
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Information concerning Post-school outcomes reported by curricula,

which includes such items as completion status, current employment

status, current educational status, current salary or 7dage, job

and/or school satisfaction, information on present employment,
and employer evaluation of job performance of vocational completers

and early leavers. Project definition.

15 School Characteristics

School identification

The name, school number/code, administrative unit, geographic

location and congressional district used to identify the school.

Project definition,

7

Total number qy school characteristics
(

Number recorded by school characteristics, e.g., location of site,

orzani7..at.ion by grade level, organization by program offerings,

school coverage, etc. Project crefinition.

16 Sources of Funding

Dollar amount - federal funds

Revenue provided by the federal government for vocational education

activities at the LEA leiel. Expenditures made froth this revenue

should be identifiable as federally supported expenditures, even

though state and local funds may be intermixed with the federal

funds. II, p. 51. (adapted)

Dollar amount. - staLe funds

Revenue provided by the StatP government f"or vocational education

activities at the LEA level. Expenditures from this revenue should

be identifiable as state=supported expenditures. II, p. 51. (adapted)

Dollar amount - Local funds

'Revenue provided by the local government for vocational'education

activities at the local education agency level. Expenditures made

from this revenue should be identifiable as locally-supported

expenditures. II, p. 51. (adapted)
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17 Type(s) of Funding_Allocated to LEA

Dollar allocations by vocational education act funding categories

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part Bl Secondary
Part B2 Postsecondary
Part B3 Adult
Part b4A Disadvantaged
Part B4B Handicapped
Part'B5 Construction
Part 86 Guidance and Counseling
Part B7 Contracted Instruction
Part B8 Ancillary Services

RESEARCH (STATE)

apart Cl
Part C2
Part C3

gesearCli Coordination
New Grants
Continuing Projects

kEMPLARY (STATE)

Part D1 DiSadvantaged
Part Handicapped

Rar-t-D3 New Projects
Part D4 Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl
Part F2
Part F3
Part F4

COOPERATIVE .

Depressed Areas
Disadvantaged

--Mandicalloped

Other IN cP

Part G1 Employer Reimburment
Part G2 Disadvantaged
Part G3 Handicapped
Part G4 Other

T4ORK STUDY

Part Ill Administration
Part H2A Disadvantaged
Part H2B Handicapped
Part H3 Other

P. L. 90-576
Section 122, 132, 143,-151, 153, 161, and 182

, 198
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18 LEA Expenditures

By activities
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Expenditures by activities of a LEA classified into five broad areas
of functions; Instruction, SupportingServices, Community Services,
Nonprogrammed Charges and Debt Services . . . . II, p. 35. (adapted)

..../ty assignment

Expanditures by assignment (a specific group of activitieS for which
a-staff member has been given responsibility). Project definition.

By object

Object means the servic or commodity obtained as the result of a
specific expenditure. Sven major object expendiLure categories
are identified and des ibed: (1) Salaries, (2) Employee Benefits,
(3)- Purchased services, (4) Supplies and Materials, (5) Capital
Outlay, (C) Other Objects, and (7) Transfers. These broad
categories are subdivided to obtain more detailed information
about objects of expenditures . . . . II, p. 30. (adapted)

By source of funds as a cost center

Described in this dimension are the various origins of revenue for
a local LEA. Included are various sources from within a local LEA,
from an intermediate unit, .from the state, from the federal govern-
ment, and from othcr. sources. II, p. 51. (adapted)

-to_

By part of VEA as a cost center

Expenditures by:

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part B1 Secondary
Part 32 Postsecondary
Part B3 Adult
Part B4A Disadvantaged
Part B4B Handicapped
Part B5 Construction
Part B6 Guidance and Counseling
Part B7 Contracted Instruction
Part B8 Ancillary Services

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Research Coordination
New Grants
Continuing Projects
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EXEMPLARY (STATE)

Part Dl Disadvantaged
Part D2 Handicapped
Part D3 New Projects
Part D4 Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl
Part F2
Part F3
Part F4

COOPERATIVE

Part G1
Part G2
Part G3
Part G4

WORK STUDY

Part H1
Part H2A
Part H2B
Part H3

Depressed Areas
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Employer Reimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Administration
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

By program level as a cost center

Expenditures by vocational instructional curricula offered at the
following levels: Elementary, Middle/Junior High, Secondary, Post-

secondary, and Adult. Project definition.

By program area as a cost center

Expenditures by classification of vocationa,I education subiect-matter,
including major program areas:. Agricultur , Distributive Educa'Aon,
Health Occupations Education, Home Economics, Business and Office
Occupations, Technical Eddcation, and Trade and Industrial Education.
Project definition.

19 LEA Total Expenditure

By activities

The total expenditures for activities of a LEA classified into five
broad areas or functions; Instruction, Supporting Services, Community
Services, Nonprogrammed Charges and Debt Services . . . . II, p. 35.

(adapted)

By assignment

Total expenditures by assignMent (a speCific group of activities for/
which a staff member has been given responsibility). IV, p. 100.- /

(adapted)
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By object

Object means the service or commodity obtained as-the result of a
specific expenditure. Seven major object expenditurc categories are
identified and described in this handbook: (1) Salaries, (2) Employee
Benefits, (3) Purchased Services, (4) Supplies and Materials, (5) Capital
Outlay, (6) Other Objects, and (7) Transfers. These broad categories
are subdivided to obtain more detailed information about objects of
expendStures . . . . II, p. 30. (adapted)

By source of funds as a cost cenfer

Described in this dimension are the various origins of revenue for
a local LEA. Includedare various sources from within a local LEA,
from an intermediate unit, from the state, from the federal govern=
ment, and from o-ther sources. II, p. 51. (adapted)

By part of %TA as a cost center

Total expenditures by:

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part Bi Secondary
Part 32 Postsecondary
Part B3 Adult
Part B4A ,Disadvantaged
Part B4B Haladicapped

Part B5 Construction
Part B6 Guidance and Counseling
Part B7 ,Contracted 1nStruction
Part 88 Ancillary Scrvices

RESEARCH '(STATE)

Part Cl Research -Coordination
Part C2 New Grants
Part C3 Continuing Projects

EXEMPLARY (STATE)

Part Dl Disadvantaged
Part D2 Handicapped
Part D3 a New Projects
Part D4 Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl Depressed Areas
Part F2 Disadvantaged
Part F3 Handicapped
Part F4 Other
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COOPERATIVE

Part Cl
Part G2
Part G3
Part 64

WORK STUDY

Part H1
Part-H2A
Part H2B
Part H3

EmpldydrReimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Administration
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

10:15 -

By progral level as a cost center

Total expenditures by vocational instructional curricula offered at the

following levels: Elementary, Middle/Junior High, Secondary, Post

secondary, and Adult. Project definition.

Byl program area as a cost center

Total expenditures by classification oi vocational education subject

matter including major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive

Education, Health Occupations Educatio , Home Economics, Business and

Office Occupations, Technical Educatio , and Trade and Industrial

Eeucation. Project definition.

20 LEA Expenditures by Curricula

By activites

The expenditures for activities of a LEA classified into five broad

areas or functions; Instrue-tion, Supporting Services, Community
Services, Nonprogrammed Charges and Debt Services reported by
curricula . . . . II, p. 35. (adapted)

By assignment

Expenditure by assignment to each cunricula (a specific group of

activities for which A staff member h!as been given responsibility).

IV, p. 100. (adapted)

By obiect

Object means the service or commodity obtained as Ole result of a
specific expenditure. SeNien major object expenditure categories are

identified and,described in this:handbook: (1) Salaries,-(2) Employee

Benefits, (3) Purchased Services, (4) Supplies and Materials, (5) Capital

Outlay, (6) Other Objects,'and (7) Transfers. TheSe broad'categories

are subdivided to obtain more detailad information about.objects of

expenditures reported by curricula . . . . II, p. 30. (adapted)
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By source of funds as a cost center

Described in this dimension are the expenditures for each curricula
assigned from the various origins d revenue for a local LEA. Included

are various soruces from within a local LEA, from an intermediate
unit, from the state, from the federal government, and fromother
sources. II, p. 51, _(adapted)

By part of VEA as a cost center

Expenditures by:

Part A<Disadvantaged

STATE PROGP-AS

Part Bl
Part B9
Part E3
Part B4A
Part B4B
Part B5
Part B6
Part B7
Part ps

Secondary
Postsecondary
Adult
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Construction
Guidance and Counseling
Contracted Instruction
Ancillary Services

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Research Cocrdination
New Grants
Continuing Projects

EXEMPLARY .(STA-T.-F.)

Part D1,
Part D2
Part D3
Part D4

CONSUMER AND H

Part Fl
Part £2
Part F3
Part £4

COOPERATIVE

Part Gl
Part G2
Part G3
Part G4

Disadvantaged
Handicapped
New Projects
Continuing Projects

OMEMAKING

Depressed AreasC
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Employer Reimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped.
Other
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WORK STUDY

Part H1 Administration
Part H2A Disadvantaged'
Part H2B Handicapped
Part H3 Other

By program level as a cost center

Expenditures by vocational instructional curricula, offered at the
following levels: Elementary, Middle/Junior,High, Secondary, Post-
secondary, and Adult. Project definition.

By program area as a.cost center

Expenditures :by classification of vocational education subject-matter
and curricula. ,within the major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive
Education, Ilealth Occupations Education, Home Economics, Business and
Office Occupations, Technical Education, and Trade and Industrial
Education. PrOject definiti^n.

21 Unobligated Allotments Carried Forward

Dollar amounts

The action taken to carry forward into the next budgeting segment the
allocations offUnds in vocational education that were not encumbered
or obligated. (Such funds usually revert to the original budgeting
agency at the end of a fiscal budgeting period.) Project definition.

22 Community Relations

Number of citizens by type involved in vocational program planning

Total number of citizens (professional, technical, agriculture
oriented, laborer's, homemakers, etc.) who have been involved
in committees or as volunteer workers in planning for the execution
of a school project, i.e., building, curriculum change, tax
issue, bond fssue. VIII, p. 115. (adapted) \

Average attendance at school /board meetings

The total riumber of people attending board meetings over a given
period of time divided by the,number of board meetings for the
same period. VIII, p. 115.

Average attendanct at vocational curriculum committee,meetings

Total attendance at all regularly scheduled vocational currtculuM
education advisory .or consulting committee meetings during the
re'gular school year, divided by the number of meetings. ProjeCt
detinition.
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Number of parents and other citizen volunteers

Total number.of parents an other citizens who have performed a service
without pay in behalf of e schools. VIII, p. 116. (adapted)

Percentage of Students whose.homes have been visited by school perspnnel.
during' school year

Nuffiber of students whosr
a given year, divided 1-
students-in a school.

Number of groups using school facilities

Lted by School personnel in
er of homes represented by

adapted)

A total count o'f the ,different community organizations and.groups
who have used school- facilitieS over'a given time. VIII, p. 116.

PTA Membership

The totarnuMber of parents who are members in good standing by
virtue of paying dues,for a given year to belong to a local parent
roup or PTA unit. VIII,'p. 116.

Percentage of parents in PTA

The number of parent group members or'PTA members divided by the total
number of parents of students. VIII, p-116. (adapted)

-

Average lemgth of service of school board members

Total years of service of all board membersjor a period, divided
by the number of members for the same period. p. 114.

ANierage length Of service of vocational personnel on school board
-

Total years of service of all vocational education personnel on.the.-
school board for a period, divided by the number of vocational
personnel for Ehe same period. Project definition.

Number of LEA staff on CETA local prime Sponsor manpower advisory council

ReferS tp the number of LEA employees,assigned to work as liaison
persons on the advisory council organiZed for the local prime
sponsor CETA agency. (Such assigned person or persons might be
the local director of 'vocational education-, the superintendent
of schools, a community college dean ormther.) Project definition.

23 CooPeratiVe Arrangements.

Number of students ilvsecondary district Concurrently emTolled in
(Proprietary) PostsecOndary institutions

fublic

Refers to the actual nuMber of individuals who regularly qtt ndja
secondary school in the district, and who.are also enrollpe In
vocational education curriculums in either public or proprietary
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technical institutes, comMUndty colleges or other intitutions in

the district. (Such an arrangement enables lie secondary school
district to avail.itself of the equipped laboratories and shops

of the postsecondary institutionS, and to broaden the secondary
education programiof offerings without additional construction
and equipment costs.) Project. definition.

Number of students.in postsecondary district concurrently,enrolled in -7

area vocational-technical center

The actual number o pos Nei students (from Colle:vs,

community colleges 4it al, genera)_y) who enroll part-time in/the s

area vocational-techhical ccH, iworder to use the established
laboratories and shops for vocational education purposes. (ThiS-

eliminates some ofthe dupfication'of facilities that may occur
when several levelS qf education construct and equip their own

facilities.) Project,definition.

Number of students enrolled in student work programs by type of program

A listing of the .numbers of students engaged in cooperatiVe

vocational education, those eng4ged in wOrk-study (subsistence).
programs, those in apprenticesly5p and those in internship

arrangements. Project definit 16n.

Number of students enrolled in student work programs by type of industry

The students listed by totals and by industry who are engaged in

apprenticeship training, cdOperative vocational education intern-

ships. (Should not include work-study '(spbsistence) enrollments,
'since these students are generallp not assigned td employers other

than city, county, state, town, federaf.) Project definition.

-Number of stUdents enrolled in student work programs by type of occupation

Includes all students enrolled in Any kind of work-study program
and refers specifically to the oCcupation by code number and,

description in which the enrollee is engaged. Project definition,

-

26/
Number of student's utilizinemilitary training facilities

Numbersi/of students-that receive their vocational preparation, up-
dating/and/or.upgrading in facilities owne9l, leased, rented, or

gratu tously supplied bY the military. P ogram of vocational

ed ation,are under public supervisionian0 .control, even though

the facilities in which the instruction j/s Provided may be under_

one,Of the,f6regoing arrangements. Project definition-

Number of students utilizing the facilities of manpower skill centers

the numbers of students (public school students, adults; and.others)

who receive their vocational education in facilities constructed
MDTACr"CETA.,

and operated under the auth6rity (usually-joint).

Labor Department and the local departments Of education. Project

definition,
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Number'of'student-miles of schooi-provided transportation for off-site
education

This is'the actual number of mi4es traveled by school-owned vehicles
' in transporting students from their home schools and return for

purposes of vocational education at institutions such'as a skill
_center, service center, area vocational,school, technical institute,
et al. Project definition.

Number of CETA funded manpower enrollees in LEA vocational program by
curricula

The enumerr' Ilees by curriculums that attend local voca-,
tional educ. nn Lities, and whose costs for vocational instruc-
tion is supy,. federal funds made avai.lable through prime
sponsor arrangements, under the provisions of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA). These ndividuals attend the _

vocational school to acquire sufficient preparation to be employed
at some definable job. Project definition.

Number of CETA manpower elots in LEA vocational program by curricula

Refers to.the teaching, coordinating and supervisory positions
supported by CETA funds that have.been allocated to the local edu-
cational agency, identified by the curriculums offered by the LEA.
Project definition.

,

24 School AdvisOry Committees _(Aggregated Over Schools)

Total membership

Refers to the numbers of indivaluals that may be appointed or elected
to serve on a school advisory committee (not to be confused with the
vocational curriculum advisory.committees in school). Project'
definition.

Membership by agency, institutional,,or organizational representation

Refers to the type of business, industry, educational, orgovernmental
representation by which members of a school advisory committee are
categorized. Project definition.

Average fLequency of committee meetings

The number of times per school year that the school advisory committee
meets officially for the business purposds and deliberations of the
committee. Project definition.

-

Methods used in t-,election of committee membership

The procedures used within a
'''S'ereCnts-ETijeichogr advisory committee members. May include nomination
by the instructors, appointment by a School director/president, some
procedure involving election, or some other procedure. Project
definition.
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Functions of committees

Includes all of the responsibilities of a school advisory committee,
including such tasks as overall program review, curriculum modernization,

suggestions for new modules,of instruction, policy considerations,
suggestions of equipment to be acquired or retired from, instructional

service, suggestions for extending services, etc. Project definition.

25 Advisory Committee

Total membership

number of,individuaL, nat may be appointed or elected

.
Lhe advi.sory committee -,r a Local Educational Agency.

Project defipitiori:

Membership by agency, institutional, or organizational representation

Refers to the. types of business, in'clustry, educational, or 8overnmental

representation by which meMbers'of a district advisory committee are

categorized. Project definition.

Frequency of committee meetings

The 'nuMber of times per school year that the district advfory committee

meets officially for the business purt-J,--s, policy-making and .-iuch

delibeatiOns of the committee. Pro4 ' definition.

ned::Ls used in ...slection of committee mem

The procedures used within a district
dommittee members. May include'nomina.t
director or coordinator; appointment b'
or presiderft; or some procedure involv,

Function of committee

AiD

select district advisory
-q1 by faculty members,

superintendent
election. Project defialtion.

Includes all of the responsibilities of.a district advisory committee,

including such tasks as analysis of trends, program review, curriculum.

modernization, suggestions for new modul4 of instruction, .liggesEions

of equipment: to be acquired or retired frbm instructional service, etc.

2roiect definition



File 11: WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCAL
EDUCATION AGENCY VOCATIONAL SERVICE. AREA?

01 LEA Identification

LEA name

Any official name by which a school system or School is identified.
VI, p, 59.(adapted)

LEA code .

The numbr- code used within the local schOol or school system.
VI, p. 5, (adapted)

02 Geographic Coverage
/

Nationwide

Mull :al d2gion

onL: c -nposed of two or more geographic divisions. There are

,
although for,some purpoes the Northeast and North

-_3gions have been combined into the North Region. Census

Lse 7:uide, Part I, p. 76. (adapted)

Stat,.1 .._ area

2:mese :, single counties or groups of counties within a state which

77.a. re:dtively homogeneous with respect to economic and social char-

.ts. Boundaries are drawn.in such a manner that each rco
..Tlic ara has certain significant characteristics which disting-dish
from adjoining areas. There are 509 State Economic Areas. Census

Cuide, Parr 1, p.76. (ada7ted)

Econ region

12_ EBR's are combinations of .he 509 State Economic Areas, each
bringing together those S.ate Economic AreaS which are most
related in terms of their ..:donomic and- sooial characteristics.

In to achieve'such homogeneity, 'state lines are frequently'

crossatd A three-digit numeric code is, assigned to each Economic

Subre, c:ensus Users' Guide, ,art 1, p. 76. (adapted)

County

are the primary political administrative divisiOns of the

states ,-xcept in Louisiana where such divisions are called parishes,

ancr, Alaska where 29 census divisions have been recently established
a: cot :!:}7 equivalents. In 1960; census statistics for'Alaska were shown
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for 24 ejlection districts (reduced to 19 in 1961). Census Users'
Guide, 'art 1, p. 76.

Multi-county planning area

Planning areas established by state government, generally multi-
county.. Project definition.

School district

Tabulations of the census of governments recognize independent school
districts; "depenylent" school systems are regarded as agencies of

\%
other governme ts and are therefore exdluded . . . . School districts
are not recogni- e d for regular tabulations of the 1970 Census of
Population and Housing, Census Users' Guide, Part 1, p. 78. (adapted)

/

Special purpose digrict

Water Locations;\production Areas; Industrial Water-Uge Regions.;
Fishing Regions; Xptroleum Regions; Lumber Industry Regions; Regional
Marketing Areas; and Oil and Gas Districts, etc. are examples of
special purpose dist:icts. Census Users' Guide, Part 1, p. 78.
(adapted)

Minor civil division

These are the primary political and administrative subdivisions of
a county; for example, towns., townships, precincts, magisterial
districts, and gores. MCD tabulations are made for the census of;
population and housing. 'Each township or equivalent.,area (including
census county divisions) is assigned a three-digit numeric code in
alphabetic sequence within a county. Codes are not consecutive;
gaps of five were allowed for addition 'of new units. In 1960, over
31,000 MCD'g viere recognized. Almost'two-thirds of these were town--
ships. Census Users' (Guide, Part J, p, 79.

Urban place 9

This designates all Scorporated and unincorpn.ated places of 2,500'
or more. In 1960, towns in New England and townships in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, which contained.no incorporated-municipalities,
had 25,000 or more inhabitants, or had'from 2,500 to 2.5%000 inhabi
tants with a population density of 1,500 or core persons per square
mile, were regarded as urban places; also included were counties in
other states which contained no'incorporated municipalities and had
a density of 1,500 inhabitants or more per square mile. These
special rules were not applied in the'1970 census. There were -almost
,500 urban places in 1960-and over .6,000 in 1970, Census Users'
i..de; Part 1, p. 81. (adapted)
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SMSA (Standard Met:-opolitan Statistical Area)

The primary criLeria includedifor a SMSA: (1) a county containing
a central city of 50,000 or more people or twin cities with a combined
population in excess of 50,000; (2) additional contiguous counties
if they are functionally Integrated with the central county. Such
counties may be across state lines from the state containing the
central county. VIII, p. I22.(adapted)

Geographic areas not specified above. Project definit

Other

03 General Population Characteristics of Service Area

Total population

The total population of .a geographic area recognized in census
tabulations comprises all persons enumerated whose usual plade of
residence at timeof census was determined to be in that area.

Citiens of foreign countries .temporarily v,_siting or travel-
ing in the United States or living on the premises of an embassy,
legation, etc.,.were not enumerated. Resident aliens were enumerated
like other Americans. Census Users' Guide, Part 1, p. 93,

,

The .tal number of Inhabitants who claim a given geographic
area as the:r usual place Of abode,'including armed forces in resi-
dence and resident aliens, and not including transients or non-
resident al _.ns. VIII,p. 96. (adapted)

Total pepu.la'tion projection

Forecasted future population. Project definiticn.

Age-specific population,

The.number of persons in a spedific age category. \Age categories
are usually single years of age or five-year age groups. VIII,

p. 96. (adapted)

IAge-specific population,projection

Forecasted fUture age-specific populati,n. Project definition.

Sex-specific population

The number of_persons in a specific sex category.. VIII, p. 96x--4 ,Y
V' '(faTapa)

47 Sex-pecific population projection

Forecasted future sex-specific population.. Project definition.
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Age-sex-specific population
,a

The number of persons in a specific age-sex category. Age cate7

gories are usually single years of age or five-5;0:r age groups.

VIII,.p. 96.

Age-sex-specific population projection

Forecasted future age-sex-specific populn' 'ect'defin,,i0u.

Sel-. ratio

Sex ratio is calculated as the number of males per 100 females.
Census Users' Guide, Part 1, p. 95. (adapted)

Population increase decrease)

The arithmetic d_fference between total populations for two dates.

VIII, p. 96. (adapted)

Percentage annual in:rease (decrease)

The population i-ndrease or decrease divided by the mid-period pdpu-
laon and dividd by the number of years in the period with the

result multipli=d by 100. VIII, p. 96. (adapted).

Nedian age

The age figure ihici splits a frequency distribution of,figes into

two equal parts--ore higher and one lowpr than the median. VIII,

p. 96..

White'Population

All persons not classified as.Negro or other races. The category

includes mainly light-skinne.d Caucasians and persons of Mexican

birth or ancestry. VIII, p. 96. .

Black popur tion

Include§ persons who indicated'their race as "Negro or Black."

Also includes persons who indicated the "other race" category and
fummished a written entry that, should be classified as "Negro or

Black." census UserS' Guide, Part 1, p. 95. (adapted)

Indian populaion-

fncLudes persons who indicated their race as Indian (American) or

reD7rted an Indian tribe. Census Users' Guide, Part 1, p.

(ad:Ipted)
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Other population

Includes persons who indicated the "other race" category and had a

written entry that is not classified as another category. Census

Users' Guide, Part 1, p. 96. (adapted)

Foreign-born population

Tncludes all persons nut: classified as native. Census User's Guide,

Part 1, p. 96.
All persons born.outside the UniteA,States, the Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico, and ,):her United Stat_s possessions and territories

and with neither pi:rent a native 7:: the United States..VIII, p. 96.

Ratio of population ages 5-15td popu_Lation ages 476.-64

Common usage.

Ratio of populatibn under 18 and over 65 to population ages 18-64

-"Common usage.

Ratio of number of children ages 1-5 to number ages 10-14

Common usage.

Urban population

Generally, all persons residing in areas determined to be urbanized

areas or in places of 2,500 or more outSide urbanized areas. Census

Users' Guide, Part'l, p. 93.

' All persons living in urbanized areas and in places of 2,500 inhabi-

tants or more outside urbanized areas. .VIII, p. 97.

Rural_ farm population

Rural population residin on farms, as ascertained from responses to

a question on acreage anE dollar sales of farm products. Census

Users' Guide, Part 1, p. 94.
All persons livinein rural territory on places of 10 or more acres

from which annual sales of farm products amount to,at least $50 or

On places of less than 10 acres from which annual sales, of farm

products amount to at least $250. VIII, p. 97.

Rural non-farm -Populatvion

Population residing i4,1 rural territory but not on farms. -Census.

Users' Guide; Part 1, p. 94.

All persons living in rural territory not defined as farms. VIII,

p. 97.

PerOent char. in urban population

Percent change in rural population

Common-usage.
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04 Vital Statistic

Annual bir:

The number of live J t:1S occurring during a calendar year. VIII,
p. 100.

Crude birth rate

The .number of births per 1000 population per year, operationally
defined as the annual births divided by the mid-year population and
the result multipled by 1000. VIII, p. 100..

Annual deaths

The number of deaths during a calendar year. VIII, p. 100

:Crude death rate N.

The number of deaths per 1000 population per year, operatiOnally
-defined as the annual deaths divided by the mid-year pOpulatiOn and
the result multipled by 1000. VIII; p. 100._

.:

Annual infant deaths

Deaths to children under one year of age during a calendar year.
VIII, p. 100.

Infant mortality rate

The number: of infant deaths per 100 Live births per year, opera-
tionally defined as the annuaLinfant deaths divided by,the annual
births and the result multipled by 1000:-. VIII, p. 100.

'Natural popuion increase (decrease)

, The increase or decrease in population due to births and deaths but
not migration, operationally.defined as the annual births mthus .
annual deaths. VIII, p.

Age-specific birth rate

".The n=ber of birrLls to women in a specified age category per 1000 .

women in that age category, operationally defined as births to'women
in a given dge categbry divided by the mid-year population of women
in that categorY and the result multipled by 1000. VIII, p. .100.

Age-specific death rate

during a calendar year per 1000 persons in a
given age category-at the time of death. VIII, O. 1C').

Net migration

The difference between in-migracion and out-migration during a spe-
cific time period, usually'one year or longer, often operationally
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defined as the difference between the natural increase or decrease
during a given period and the population increase or decrease for
the-same period. VIII, p. 100.

Annual divorces and annulments

The number of registered marriage dissolutions during the calendar
year, including annulments. VIII,.p. 100. (adapted)

Divorce and annulment rate

The annual number of divorces per 1000 population per year, opera-
tionallydefined as the annual number of divorces divided by the
mid-year pOpulation and Ehe result multiplied by loop. vIII, p. 101.

Annual suicides by age and socioeconomic.charaCteristics

The number of suicides occurring in a given calendar year, classi-
fied by age and socioeConomic characteriStics. VIII, p. 101.

(adapted)

Delinquencies

The number of delinquent acts known to the police during a calendar
year. VIII, p. 101.

Drug arrests of juveniles

The number of juveniles arrested on drug charges during calendar

year. VIII, p. 101.

005 Household Characteristics-

Number of households

The number of household heads. VIII, p. 99.

Average size per household

The perSons living in houSeholds divided by the numbet of house-
.holds. VIII, p. 99. (adapted-Y. 1

Percent of famiiies which are husband-wife_families

Common usage.

Percent of children under 18 living with both parent.s .

Common usage.

Percent of families with members under 18 who have female heads

Common usage.
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Percent of children under 18 living with their parents but the father ,

is not present as the household head

Common usage.

Percent of families with member under 18 years of age

Common usage.

Percent of children under 18 in housing with one or more persons per room

Common usage.

Median persons per room

The total population divided by the total number of rooms in housing
units. VIII, p. 99.

Percent of occupied housing units with 1.01 or more person's per room

Common .usage.

Percent of rental housing with a monthly contract rent of $80 or less

. Common usage.
p.

Average value Of owner-occupied housing

Common usage.

Percent of occupied housing units occupied by oaher

The number of hobSing units occupied by the owner. or co-owner, even
if, the housing unit is mortgaged-Or not fully paid fbr. p. 99.

(adapted)

Percent of occupied housing that is black ocdupied
/

Percent f housing units occupied by blacks.

Median family income

! -
ect definition.

The family income figure which splits a freque,cy distribution.of
family incomes.into two equal parts--one higher and one lower than

-the median. VIII, p. 96. ,

,

.
Percent of all families with income less than poverty level

Number offamilies with income under $3,000.divided by the total
urnbrf f

Number of families with children under,18 who have family income less
,than poverty level

tommon usage. 216



Percent of all households_with income less thaa poverty level

Common.usage.

Percent of families with annual income o $10,000 or les'S

Common usage.

Percent of families with annual income in excess of $10,000

Common usage.
7

06 Employment Characteristics of Population

Civilian labor>fnrce

11:9

All persons employed or unemploYed, but looking for work, excluding \

members of the armed forces. VIII, p. 105.

White civilian labor force by sex

Common usage.

.Black civilian labor force by sex .

Common usage.

Male civilian labor force by age

Common usage.

Female civilian labor force by age

Common usage.

Labor force partictpation rate by yage, sex and/or race

Refers to the rate of entrance-into t e local labor force by indi-

viduals in the area, in termi of age, sex, and/or race. Proj'ect

definition.

Unemployment rate by age, sex and/or rape

Refers to the rate of individuals unemployed, grouped by age, sex,
addior race categories. Project definition.

Characteristics of the unemployed

Refers to all other characteristics than age, sex, race;'color.
-Includes such characteristics as disadvantaged, handic,apped, skilled

or unskilled, etc. Project definition.

. Employment by occupations-

Refers...to the occupations in a local administration area, as defined

by OE code, DOT, or some other code; also, th& approximate numbers in
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the area employed in each of the occupations. Such information iS

often compfled by the area Chamber of Commerce, manufacturers'

asioc tion, employers association, employment securLtz agency,

et jJ Project definition.

Average 1-rous and earnings by industry
:t

Refers to the averagehourly/weekly/annual wage/salary dollars
earned by employees, by industries. Also includes the average hours

worked by emmloyees in the local industry. Project definition.

Percentage chaa.ge_in occupational employment classifications osver a

specified number 6r-years

The number of employed persons in a specific occupatiOn as a per-
cent of the number in that.same occupation five years.before..

VIII, p. 106. (adapted)

Percentage change in industrial employment classification over
specified number of years

The percentage expression of the arithmetic diffeence between employ-

ment for two dates in each industry-group represented in the

community. :II, p. 101. (adapted)

Mobility patterns of work force. (geographic and occupational)

Refers to the extent in percents to which workersHmove into the

area to-work, othens move .out of the area to work;and the commuting
patterns of workers to firms, industries, businesses in or out of the

area. In a sense, the extent of worker mobility is a measure of the

willingness of the population to adjust to changing economic grmith

declic;a-in an area. Project definition.

Employment by industrial grouping

Number of employed persons in eaciiepresented industry group,. tqajor

groups include a,-Lriculture, forestry, and,fisheries; min.ing; con-

strfiction; manufacturing; transportation, communlication,.,and other

utilities; wholesale and retail trade; finance, insurancd and real
estate; business 'and repair services; .personZ.Nyices; entertain-
ment and recreation services; professional and, related,servises;
public administration; industry not reported: p. 105. (adapted)

07 Current Employment Op;Dortunities

Job vacancies by occupations'

Number of job openings by occupations. Project definition..
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Job vacancies by industry

Number of job openings by industry. Project definition.

\

Indicators of labor supply by occupations

The information obtained from agencies which indicates the numbers
of jobs thatnee& applicants, the outputs of training agencies, the
production,of apprentices, etc. project definition.

Names and addresses of firms by occupations

The aggregation of all employers of a stipulated number of workers
(i.e.,-5 or more) in the area, identified by OE occupational code,
DOT, code, or some cginposite code. Firms should be'listed by name
and address. Project definition.

Names and addresses of firms by industry

The aggregation by industry (using code and description of the Depart-
ment of Labor or other standardizing source of the names and
addresses of all firms in the area that empl y a stipulated (i.e.,
5) number of individuals. Project definition

Hiring agents for significant occupations

Refers to the agencies that represent significant:occupations, and
who make the initial selection of individuals for ,employment in the
occupations. For exaMple, in some areas of the country labor unions
identify the individuals to_be employed. Project definition.

Typical job duties by specific occupations.

Common usage.

Characteristics of worker customarily hired in the'occupation

The age range of individuals that provide the services required;
the skills that Must be held by the workers, including both manipu-
lative and technical skills; and other characteristics such as
willingness to travel, or drive a vehicle, or work the late shift,
etc; Project definition.

Licensure, credentials and certificate requirements for specific
occupations

Includes the license that may be required under the law by local,
state or .pational agency; includes.also such specialized.credentials
or certificate as .attest to teacher education coures, special work-
shops and seminars in procedures,, years of actual participation in
a particular occupation, ability to speak other languages, et al.

Project-definition.
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Union affiliation by occupation

Refers to the type of union affiliations held by individuals,
including those that describe card holders as journeymen, master
mechanics, apprentices, organizer, delegate, and other. Project

definition.

Apprenticeship opportunities by,occupatiod

The extent expressed in percent of actually employed craftsmen
that exists for individuals to be employed as apprentices within
specific occupations. For example, one skillec craft may set the
limits of employed apprentices as one per every ten journeymen
mechanics; other,occupations may set their liMits on greater or

lesser ratios. Project definition.

Training opportunities by industry

Concerns the actual listings' by industry of the numbers and types
of training opportunities provided by employers. This includes
such training possibiLities as internships, company apprentice-
ships, cooperative arra gements and on-the-job trai Project

definition.

Listing of employers who con uct OJT

Refers specifipally t organized programs of instruction of
'on-the-job trWining. These programs are partially subsidized by
funds made available to the employer by the area and federal
government under the authority of the CETA legislation and other

Acts (Veteran Training, etc.). Project definition.

EmploYers who customer- y hire workers from sp6cific applicant groups

'The listing of empl yers in an area that employ individuals with
special competencieS, or 'who are licensed for a specific occupation
such as C.P.A.'s, -licensed practical nurses, licensed cosmetolo-
gists, licensed plumbeis, union Carpenters, etc. Project defini-

tion.

Hiring channels customarily needed for specific occupations

Refers to the gencies through which individuals must be screened
before they may be considered for employment. InclUdes such
agencies as merit system, Civil Service, labor unions, et al.
Project definition,

Hiring.practices of significant employers

Significant employers refers to tHose that employ a large number
of individuals, (i.e., 500 or more). The hiring practices may
include sudh practices as counseling and aptitude testing, physi-

cal examinations, reference requirements, performance tests and

federal clearance. Proiect definition.
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Prevailing wage rates for selected occupations

Refers to the hourly, weekly, annual wage/salary rates paid to
employees (on.an average) in selected key occupations. For example,
ina highly industrialized area, one of the key occupations might
be the machinist, and his prevailing wage rate would be listed.
Rates may be available from data assembled by the area industrial
commissiOn, the state development commission, 'the state labor
department, the Employment Security Division, or some other such
statewide-agency. Project definition:.

Geographic locazion of "Job Centers" and "Industry Centers"

These are the specific locations in the geographic area (described
in terms of areas, counties, cities, or other discriminators) in

which the largest numbers of employing industries are located, and
within which the greatest numbers of indiViduals are employed.
Generally refers to urban centers and the surrounding suburban
fringes, but not restricted to such Centers. Project definition.

Labor demand-supply relations for selected occupations

Refers to the relations between the needed number of individuals
as employees in selected occupations, and the individuals available
.for employment in thosu occupations often expressed as a ratio.

05 Employment Prospects

Anticipated short-term (one year) labor demand by occupatiou

Refers to the immediate needs over a period of time
months to a year) for individuals by occupations in the LEA labor

market. For example, the need in an area served by a LEA ma., be

for construction workers (steel-men, electricians, crane operars)
on a new building to be,completed within a year. Project definition.

Anticipated longer-term (five years) labor demand by occupation

Refers to the needs in a LEA for workers in established firms and/or.
occupations. For example, established hospitals in an LEA area
might need a constant in-flow of such workers as the diet-kitchen
help, licensed practical nurses, clerks, etc. Project definition.

Anticipated short-term (one year) labor supply by occupation

The projected and anticipated number of individuals that are avail-
able for immediate employment on a short-term basis in an LEA'area.

.These may be unskilled individuals, the unemployed, those being
prepared through the facilities of vocational schools, et al.,
categorized by occupation. Project definition.
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Antic.:=Led longer-trm (fi,:e years) labor su ly by occupation

Antie

11:1-

to the steady suTly of workers for .:.he econorcv ever a lcAl

J of time, a-id general ' for esta. and crrovihg

e firms h in a: LEA era. 1L =

. refers I It- /orker such a d di_ reii,:ers,

L.Cst techr_L.L_ Pr ject deLe

employmen: proj ...s by industry

:e ions ::oncerned the numbers.of ir

71c industries are expected to be em-

, generally longer than five years.

1 changes typL i job dutees for s.

idals b-- ident-
ed over a perio1
acr

occpations

Rei ;
to anticipated c..nges in the skills d lochnical knowl-

edL,,._ that will bc,.. neecai by workers in selo4ted -Jccupati.rns in

the :!.ar future, and uL_lally attributable to advaracing technology,

new _IToducts and processes. Project definition.

Anticipated changes in characteristics of "Worker Custbmarily Hired"

in occupation .

:he concern with the changes.anticipated in the personal competen-

cies and physical characteristics needed in workers in occupations

of the future. Nay include a declining need for muscular strength,..

possibilities of using female instead of male workers, possibili-

ties of using handicapped workers, et al. Project definition.

09 Educational Characteristics

Nedian years schooling completed by race and sex

Common usage.

Number of male (female) population 25 and above graduated from College

Common usage.

Number of male (female) population 25 and above attended college but

did not graduate

Common usage.

Number of' male (female) population 25 and above that graduated from

high school

Comon usage.
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15

:
(female) p.77ulation z. ove that are not Ligh.sct;

Nu:L. _
(female) population °cm: ctin lefs than fifth grade

PubL

7

tIr.ollment, Grades K-8

e.

t_-e schools, Grades K-8

. _ C

?riv enrollment, Grades K-8

-mo-

Publf

C.

l enrollment,

usage.

Grades 9-12

Number :--_-ivate schools, Grades 9-12

Prtva::, ..chaol enrollment, Grades 9-12

Numbe7 Trietary schools

C:-.1o7.7 lge.

Enroin proprietary schools

) Common usage.

Number en- 1..:ad in community colleges per 1000 population ages 16-24

C,--)mrri, usage.

Numbe: erir-Aled in senior colleges and:universities per 1000 popUlation

ages 7-24

usage. _

Number :s:.:olled in community colleges. per 100 high school graduates

ComOM usage.
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1'um.:2e: of annual school graduates enrollee

Cpmmon usage.

11:16

Numner of annual hi,:d1 scho21 graduates enrolled mmunit:/ zolleges
and technLcal instirutes

Common usage.

Num:nr of annual high school graduates enrolled bu.:3iness

nursing schools

'2ommon usage.

Number of annual high schu21 graduates who are gi ly emploreJ

Common usage.

Number.of enrollees in college transfer programs p 100 enronees in
community colleges

Common usage.

Number of enrollees in general education programs per 100 enrollees in
community colleges

Common usage.

Number of enrollees in technical programs per 1,00 enrollees in zommunity
colleges

Common usage.

lkNumber of enrollees in vocational programs pe 100 enrollees in community
colleges

Common usage.

Number ,f enrollees in adult basic education courses
ages 16-64

Common usage.

00 population

Number of males (females) 16-21 years.old who are not er.1-olled in school
per 10D males 16-21

Common usage.

Number of enrollees in secondary vocational eduCation per ) 'secondary

enrolLees

Common usage.
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::"Iimber of males

11.1:

ales 16-2 years old who a.. 3 ,,jt high school

,i----maduates per 10 les L6-21

Common usage.

-amber of ale) . -ears cid who ai7: tployed or no:
-abor forcie par I. males. 77.uL ro11ed Ln schoc_

Common usage.

D General Economic Chanacteris-iics

Number employed zaxabie pa-vroll by industrial 2roups

Common usage.

Percentage change (in number employed) and taxa Le payroll for selected
years

The perce-tage expression of the arithmetic _mence between employ-
r.:ett for two.dates.

7ercentage expression of the arithmetic diffarence between pa7..--
rcIls for two xlates in each industry group 7aprsaanted in the com-
munity. VIII,pP. 101 102. (adapted)

Per capita imcome

Common. usage.

Total bank deposits

Total of all time (saxings) and demand (chec.,ing) accounn de-usits.
VIII, p. 103. (adapted)

Toial bank 1 ans

Common

-icentage c ange in total 'tank deposits

The 17a-_--a--7tac;-.J expressi-m of the arithmetic diffe7-ence bete_n bank

depos.....n: for : :D dates. VIII, p. 103. (adapted)

__..mber of commerc 'arms

The total nuMner Df ope=ting units engged Tn (=ommercial agricul-
tural product=n. VIII, 7). 102. (adapted)

Value of farm products sold (including livenock

An estiMate based on actual sales data and estimates, made accord-
ing to a formula, for all other unrecorded sales. VIII, -0. 102,
(adapted)
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f -Zarm upera:::.sing off .arm more than 100 days

TflCTI usage.

e_ _ :-ales per far77.

t:)tal value of -1-77 ultural p:oducts (fncluding livestock)
.'.ed by the tocc. . .ber of farms. VII:, p. 102.

alue of farm

1 yalje of fal-ms di.-ided by the number of farms. VIII, p. 1.3.

.istraton

7C11-11.2 r.mber 0: ioi1es r-2gistered in the area served by
cr Ihcludes al. :earsonal cars, business cars, trucks, vans,

et_c. Projec: definition.

reristration

actui-cl number of registered vehicles descri'red as "trucks."
nay include pick,up tr,ccks, heavy duty.trailer-trucks, vans, etc.
Pro-ect definilion.

lg. capital u: saving and loan associations

CG=Ion ucrr

alue manufac:-...re

The. dif: :encJ hasic input costs for 7oduction of a good
and the le va :f the finished commodity. 11, p. 102. (adapted)

rf Mine.-.:als

'a C t_3renc,. .it-::.!e71 receipts for minerals sipped and scld and

sts ci anci initial processing of the mineral. VIII,

. 103.

a1 .. added by manufacture for ,!lected years

.1],a dif-fer-er btetwet:h basic input costs for prouction of a good
:he s.rde. .le of the finished commodity expressed as a per-

.lantage ..71d re -rced for selected years. VIII, p. 102.

retail ..ales

Total dol.ar value of rales. VIII, p. 102. (adapted)

Per capita retail sal,s

Retail sale, volur divided by total population. VIII, p. 102.
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Earcentage cAange Ln :Dtal ret,lil sales r selected years

The perce,...ta...a e::-:ession A the arifiimatic difference between total
retail saLes r dates rebc_2ted for selected years. Project

definitioT.

Total dollar :IL, w sale sales

Total do. 1r :sales to; categories as c,iven in

the Stan, rd CLass_fication. 1111, p. 102. adapted)

Percentage c'17mgf,_ :al dollar value whoesale :ales for selected
years

The percentaoe expression of the arizhm._ ic difference :,Ytween total
sale:: -for two dates -ceported stleztec years. Project

definition.

Building pert:_ts year

The numbef of liegal builditb4 permiss7,ons given by the appropriate
local gwernmatzal agency du.ring a:-:ar. VIII, p. 107.

Cepital inv-Hstment ±,7 industry -,ralp

Refers the e-ar,t of dollar invs.tment in site, ouildin, equip-
matera_s 'oy industrfal clai3ification within the region

rveB t'ne Includes in the tarm "industry," such enter-
TIrises R.4:ricuiture, business, heal-tt-or7lented occupations

descrin a an industrial classificl.:iLon. Project de,finitim.

11 :oondmic ChlTaL Lcdal Govmmen:

7evenue ir), source

1 ov.mment receint`-elas:±i,d by source, :e :atter

"2, 71- I s:mp! classified as property taxes, insure, :rust
r: .71ne. Iti_it: revenue, lintergovermnantal revenue, d and

mis 211_aeows-, re7enue, and other taxes VIII, p. 104. ,J.dapted)

AnAlal expenoitures by expenditure categors

Total local government expendltures classified Ly of

expenditure (e.g., general fund, street , recreation,
bonC retirement, etc.). 7111, p. 104. aoaptabl

l*Dnfed

ne suT. of bonb_l indebteJness and giL.:raT obligatim out=

_standing. VITT. p. 104.
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Bonded indebteds limit

The maximum total of borAed inde,c,-Anes.e allcwabLe to a community
as estdblished sta:e VI1I,.p. 104.

Capital improvement

The sum of that s sf items in local governen: budget which
result in capital __:77rOvements. L, b. 104. (aLciap=e)

Total tax levies by of taxes

A listing of a ci1 taxes. Exa7:-Les of 1o:-,a1 taxes include:

income, propert: mcfoi vehicl, Ii, p. 104.

(adapted)

Total property tax f-a-c.,:s fcf specifie ...chop], pure

Where areas le fia_ taxes f Ll7,J01 purpose, the total of

the ta:: rate in,pitt idencii r the. area parlooses (i.e.,

the percent of ta:. re:Le and. thT. ase used in :1-..c:mrmrig the

costs for constrt:::tiora, teach ec. rz definition.

Local government .iare te Edmsicad C-J types of

taxes,

That prsportionate -f t tcta] state tat, ',fs that is allo-
cated pr returned to l_ne locej tefms of
the tyTle of ta:_. include. the area on
property, motor vh i, 1L-7,1pr .. at.c.._ project definition. :

Per capita honc:led J:ness

The total bonded i- ..:.,tedness of th,. area served .-- the LEA'divided
by total population. JILL, T) 4, _Idapted)

Ratio bonde,, indebtednes to bonde-i :,1(1..edne:Js Lti

The ratio t--.1a relatio:-:sh,7 -Y.,-cen :he am 1::nt of bonded

indebtedns,s b: -CA,L,s c.,;mp.:7ed to the

established :adetd i ss. Prc lefinition.

Total revenuefro ,eurc,es

Local,Government cbtal revenu e,. on au basis from
state sources. Pr77)ject dafinfcicn

Total revenue from federal sonrce

LoCal Government total revenue pro Jed by thl,- feeral government
on an annual baEis. Project 6.s;fin_ ion,
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12 Revenue Base(s) for Public EducatIon

Total assessed value of all property subject to taxation

Total assessed value of all :property subject to taxation including
real estate and sometimes.personal property. VIII, p. 104.(adapted)

Percentage change in assessed valuation for selected years

The percentage expression of the arithmetic diffe'rence between
assessed valuation for two dates. V111, p. 104. (adapted)

Total assessed value of real (tangible personal) property

This is the aggregate of the sub-totals of assessed real (tangible,
personal) property values supplied by the governmental uaits in-
cluded in the Local Education Administrative area. In Most cases,
the LEA and the governmental unit will be identical re area.
Project definition.

Official property assessment ratio

Refers to the official ratio of assessed to real value of property
in a LEA unit. If more than one township is included in the LEA,
the aggregate of the ratios should be reported. Project definition.

Property tax rate

Number of mils levied on each dollar of assessed valuation. Some-

times expressed as dollars per thousand. VIII, p. 104.

Total$roperty tax levied for schools

This is the total number of tax levied dollars collected on proper-
ties, and specifically earmarked for school use. Project definition.

_

Ratio of totail property taxes levied for schools to total property taxes
levied for adl purposes

Refers to the tax levies specifically earmarked for education, as
compared with tax levies lor all purposes. This ratio may not be
obtainable in areas where property taxes are levied such that future
uses of the dollars received as taxes are not known at the time
of'the levy. Project definition.

Value of tax exempt property

Valuation of all property in community not subject to property
tax. VIII, p. 104.

Total local expenditures for public chool education

Total local expenditures for education, including those for current
operation and debt service. VIII, p. 104. (adpated)
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Per capita local expenditure for public school education

Total local expenditures for public education in the local govern-
ment unit divided by the total population in the government unit.
Project definition.

Per capita state expenditure for public school education

'Total state expenditures for public education in the local govern-
ment unit divided by the total population in-the government unit.
Project definition.

Per capita federal expenditure for public school education

Total expenditures of the LEA unit for public education from
federal sources divided by the total population in the area served
by the LEA. Project definition.

13 Political Support for Public Education

Voter registration by party

The number of vdters registered by the board of elections as
members of each political party. VIII, p. 109.

Voter ratio

The total number of registered voters divided by the adult popula-
tion (over 18i over 19, or over 21, depending on the state). VIII,

p. 109.

, Votes cast in last three ldcal elections

The total number of votes cast in the last three local elections.
VIII, p. 109. (adapted)

Votes cast in school operating levy (local elections ) last three

elections

The total number of votes cast in each of the .past three school
operating levy elections. VIII, p. 110.

Outcomes of local elections

Percentage of votes cast in favor of passage of bond referendums
in the past three elections, and also in the passage of the requested
operation and maintenance costs for the LEA. Project definition.
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14 Vocational Training Resources

Number of training stations in business and industry

Refers to the actual number of training opportunities, by occupa-
tion, in businesses and industries in the area that provide the
basis for the'conduct of cooperative vocational education activi-
ties. May include opportunities in manufacturing, industries,
hospitals, mercantile establishments, small businesses, hospitals,
the military, et al. Project definition.

Number of training stations in civilian governmental agencies

The actual number of training stations, by occupation, that exist
in city, town, regional, county, state and federal governmental
agencies located in the region served by the LEA that may be
utilized by vocational education agencies and others for coopera-
tive training purposesinternships, on-the-job training, etc:
Project definition.

Number of training stations in private agencies and organizations

Refers to training opportunities in private agencies other than
industries, mercantile establishments, etc. Training opportunities
may be those in foundation agency offices, private health organiza-
tions, social or civic,associations, etc. Project definition.

Number of training stations in military installations

Refers to the number of training stations for civilians in the
work of a military installation. Includes those in the field of
the skilled crafts, health, business, etc. Project definition.'

Number of training stations by prime sponsors under CETA

The aggregate of tralning opportunities by number and r7ategory
reported by thilt prime sponsors (popularion areas of 100,000 or more)

that have beer so designated under the provisions of the Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA). Project definition.

15 CETA Program Characteristics

Number of prime sponsors in service area

Refers to the provisions in:CETA which identifies the number of
prime sponsors as the governmental authorities under whose jurisdic-

tion a program of comprehensive employment and training can be

organized, and funded from federal/state sources. Prime sponsors

may be city governments, State governments, consortiums of communi-

ties, et al., or any arrangement that produces a populatiori base of

100,000 or more. Project definition.
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Total amount e.if UTA 'itle I f'unds received by prime sponsors in

service areas

Refers to fhe tosaf amounts of CETA funds for Title I manpower
trainirif, that ware made available to each of the prime sponsors

in the ag=fated. Project definition.

Amount of f±c ercetli supplemental i7ocational education funds received

by prime :Ipons s im service area

Refers tc re section in CETA which provides federal funds\to

pribe spco)rs for the purpose of underwriting the costs of opera-;

ring ucation curriculums authorized by the prime

slronsors 2he ti-e-percent refers to the five percent of the'total

,amount zf. Aeral appropriation in a special segment of the CETA

legislarf (Title I) dealing with manpower training which was

made avat .Ple to the prime sponsors. Project definition.

Amount of fie percent supplemental vocational education funds expended

by. local 7,1=i7mc sponsors for public vocational education schools

. Refe:a roM?arison expressed as a ratio between the amount
-of tiche .ismed for vocational education against the amount of

mond.: made available. Project definition.

Amount of CELA -1-it:fe I funds expended by local prime sponsors on public

vocation_a_ e:iucatirn hools

Refrs :D the federal funds prpvided in, Title I of CETA.for man-

power =lining, and utilized by the local prime sponsors for the

suirDr: f riubllic.vocatiotial education. At least five percent is

all_ca.feJ for the entire state, from the total allocated under the

pro-..isacas ofitle I', and each local prime sponsor would expend
some TI:ar: of the total stare five percent allotment. Project

definitf:h.



File 12: WHAT ARE THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE STATE,EDUCATION AGENCY?

01 Identification
v:P

Name)

Any appropriate vandardized title for statawide or other use . .

VI, p. 59. (adapted)

SEA code

Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or other use.
VI, p. 59. (adapted)

02 Total State Expendit,ure for Vocational Education

By activity

Activity means the action a person,takes or the purpose for which a
thing exists or is used. Include6 axe the total state expenditures
for vocational education activities or actions which are performed
to accomplish the objectives of an enterprise. The'activities of a
LEA are classified into five broad areas or functions; Instruction,
Supporting Services, Community Services, Nonprogrammed Charges and
Debt Services . . . . II, p. 35. (adapted)

By
.7object

:Total state expenditures for vocational education by object where
object means -the service or commodity obtained as the result of a
specific expenditure. 'Seven major Object expenditure categories
are identified and described in this handbook: (1) Salaries,

(2) Employee Benefits, (3) Purchased Services, (4).Supplies and
Materials, (5)--qapital Outlay, (6) gther-Objects, and (7) Transfers.
'These broad categories a --s-ub-dalirted to obtain more detailed

information abouto jects of expenditures . , . . II, p. 30.

By part of the VEA as a tost center

Total state expenditures for vocational education reported by:

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS .

Part Bl
Part B2
Part B3-
-Part.B4A..

Part B4B
Part B5
Part B6
Part B7
Part B8

Secondary
Postsecondary
Adult
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Construction
Guidance and Counseling
Contracted Instruction
Ancillary Services 233
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RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Research Coordination
New Grants
Continuing Projects

EXEMPLARY (STATE)

Part D1
Part D2
Part D3
Part D4

Disadvantaged
Handicapped.
New Projects
,Gentinuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl Depressed Areas
Part F2 Disadvantaged
Part F3 Handicapped
Part F4 Other

COOPERATIVE

Part Cl
Part G2
Part G3
Part G4

WORK STUDY

Employer Reimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Part H1 Administration
Part H2A Disadvantaged
Part H2B Handicapped,
Part H3 Other

P.L. 90-576
Sections 122, 132, 143, 151 and 153, 161, 182

By source of revenue as a cost center'

Described in thA dimension are the total state expenditures for
'vocational education from the various origins of revenue. Included
are sources froh the local government, the intermediate governmental
units such as counties and boroughs, from the state, from the federal
government, and from other sources. II, p. 51. (adapted)

By program area as a cost center

Total state expenditures for"vocational education by classification of
occupational subject-matter. This includes the major program\areas:
Agriculture, Distributive Education, Health Occupations Education,
Home Economics, Office Occupations, Technical Education, and Trade and

Industrial Occupations. Project definition.
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By program level as a cost center

Total state expenditures for vocational education by vocational
instructional curricula which are offered at the following levels:
Elementary, Middle/Junior High, High School, Postsecondary, and

Adult. Project definition.

03 Total Local Education.Agency 'Expenditure for Vocational Education
Aggregated Across LEAs

By activity

Total local education agency expenditures for vocational education

aggregated across LEAs reported by activity where activity means
the action a person takes or the 15urpose for which a thing exists
or is used. Included are the expenditures for activities or actions
which are performed to accomplish the objectives of an enterprise.
The activities of a LEA are classified into five broad areas or
functions; Instruction, Supporting Services, Community Services,
Nonprogrammed Charges and Debt Services. II, p. 35.

By assignment

Total local education agency expenditures for,vocational.education
aggregated across LEAs and reported by assignment (a specific

group of activities for which a staff member has been given

responsibility). Project.definition.

By object

:Total local education agency expenditures for vocational education

'aggregated across LEAs ard reported by object where object means
/the service or commodity ubtained as the result of a specific

expenditure. Seven major Object expenditure categories are
identified and described in this handbook: (1) Salaries, (2) Employee

Benefits, (3) Purchased Services, (4) Supplies and Materials, (5)

Capital Outlay, (6) Other Objects, and (7) Transfers.. These broad

categories are subdivided to obtain more detailed information about

objects of expenditures . . . . II, p. 30.

(
By part of the VEA as a cost.center

Total local education agency expenditures for vocational education

aggregated across LEAs and reported by:

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part Bl Secondary
Part B2 Postsecondary.

Part B3 Adult
Part B4A Disadvantaged .

'Part B4B Handicapped
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Part B5
Part B6
Part B7
Part B8

12:4

Construction
GUidance and Counseling
Contracted InstLuction
Ancillary Services

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl Research Coordination

Part C2 New Grants

Part C3 Continuing Projects

EXEMPLAR (STATE)

Part D1
Part D2
Part D3
Part D4

Disadvantaged
Handicapped
New Projects
Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl
Part F2
Part F3
Part F4

COOPERATIVE

Part ql
Part G2
Part G3
Part G4

WORK STUDY

Depressed Areas
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Employer Reimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Part H1 Administration
Part H2A Disadvantaged

Part H2B Handicapped

Part H3 Other

P.L. 90-576
Sections 122, /32, 143, 151 and 153, 161, 182

By program area as a cost center

Totals,local education agency expenditure for vocational education

aggregated across LEAs and reported by classification of occupational

subject-matter. This includes the major program areas: Agriculture,

Distributive Education, Health Occupations Education, Home Economics,

Office Occupations, Technical Education, and Trade and Tldustrial

Occupations. Project definition.
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By program level as a cost center

Total local education agency expenditures for vocational education
aggregated across LEAs and reported by vocational instructional
curricula offered at the following levels: Elementary, Middle/
Junior High, High School, Postsecondary and Adult. Project

definition.

04 Total Local Education Agency Expenditure

By activity

Total local education agency expenditure for vocational education
aggregated across curricula and reported by activity classified
into five broad areas or functions; Instruction, Supporting
Services, Community Services, Nonprogrammed Charges and Debt
Services. Functions are further broken down into Subfunctions
and Service Areas which are subsequently subdivided into Areas
of Responsibility. II, p. 35.

By.assignment

Total local educational agency education expenditures for vocational
education by assignment and aggregated across curricula where assignment
means a 'specific group of activities for which a staff member has

been given responsibility. Project definition.

By object

Total local education agency expenditUre for vocational education
\

aggregated across-curricula and reported by object where Object
)

means the service or commodity obtained ,as the result of a

specific expenditure. Seven major Ob\ ject ,expendituTe categories--
are identified and described in this handbook: (1) Salaries,

(2) Employee Benefits, (3) Purchased Services, (4) Supplies and
Materials, (5). Capital Outlay, (6) Other Objects; and (7) Transfers.
These broad categories are subdivided to obtain more detailed
information about objects of expenditures. II, p. 30.

By parts of the VEA as a cost center

Total lotal education agency expenditure aggregated across curricula

and reported by:

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part Bl Secondary
Part B2 Postsecondary
Part B3 Adult
Part B4A Disadvantaged
Part B4B Handicapped
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Part B5
Part B6
Part B7
Part B8

Construction.
Guidance and Counseling
Contracted Instruction
Ancillary Services

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Research Coordination
New Grants
Continuing Projects

EXEMPLARY (STATE)

Part D1
Part D2
.Part D3
Part D4

Disadvant ed

Handicapped
New Projects
Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl
Part F2
Part F3
Part F4

COOPERICIVE

Part
P,rt
Part 3

Pa..-:t 64

WORK STUDY

Part H1
Part/H2A
Part H2B
Part H3

Depressed Areas
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Employer Reimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

Administration
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Cther

P.L. 90-576,
Sections 122, 132, 143, 151 and 153, 161, 182

By source of funds as a cost center

Total local education agency expenditure for vocational education

reported by source of funds and aggregated across curricula.
Described in this dimension are the expenditUres from various
origins of revenue for a local LEA. Included are various sources

from within a local LEA, from an intermediate unit, from the

state, from the federal government, and from other sources.
II, p. 51.
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By program area as a cost center

Total local education agency expenditures aggregated across curricula
and reported by classification of occupational subject-matter
including seven major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive
Education,

i

Health Occupations' Education, Home Economics, Office
Occupatio n s, Technical Education, and Trade and Industrial
Occupations. Project definition.

By program level as a cost center

Total local education agency expenditures aggregated across curricula.
Vocational instructional curricula are offered at the following levels:
Elementary, Middle/Juniot High, High School, Postsecondary, and Adult.
Froject definition.

By school as a cost center

Total local education agency expenditures aggr,-gated across curricula
and reoort-f_ by school. Project deiniti5n.

By LEA as a co= center

Total loca_ education agency expenditures for vocational e:Lucation
aggregated icross curricula and reported by LEA as a cost :Ienter.
Project definition.

05 Total Vocational Education Revenue

From federal sources

Revenue provided by tbe federal,government for activities at the
LEA ,level. ExpenditUres made.from this revenue should be identifiable
as federally supported expenditures. II, p. 51.

From state sources

Revenue provided by the state government for educational activities
at the LEA level. ExpenditUres from this revenue should be identifiable

as.state-supported expenditures. II, p. 51.

From local soufoes

Revenue provided by the local government for educational activities
at the local education agency level. Expenditures made from this
revenue.should be identifiable as locally-supported expenditures.
II, p. 51.

06 State Vocational EducatiOn.Aids and ExpenditUres
1

Dollar expenditure by general-purpose.flat grants

General purpose aids are allocated to boards of education with some
instruction as to the use to be made of the funds. The local board

of education is at liberty to use the fundS for the general program.
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of education. No exact purpose is specified in the legislation other
than the requirement to use the money for providing a program of
education in the community. NEFP, p. 138. (adapted)

Flat grant aids are usually allocated to all praticipating districts
on an equal basis without regard to local financial ability. These
aids are usually called matching or reimbursement and seek to raise
the level of expenditures in all districts, both rich and poor.
NEFP, Part 1, Appendix C,. p. 137. (adapted)

Dollar expenditure by general-purpose equalizing grts

r:eneral purpose aids allocated..to boards of education with very
Lnstructi,:n a o the use to be made of the funds. The local

of education is at liberty to use the funds for the legis,ration
other Crian the requirbment to use the money for providing a program
of education in the .-Ilommunity. NEFP, p- 138. (adapted)

Equalizing aids are , stributed by formulas and procedures giving
recognition to local -_inpncial ability, and seek to raise the
level of expenditures foolr education in the less .-:ealthy districts
whAle providing propc-rtijonately greater financia= assistance to
th less wealthy disrri ts. NEFP, Part 1, p. 13:. (adapted)

Doliar expenditure by spacial-Turpose flat grants

Special purpose aids aie approved by laws which indicate the exact
pbrpose for which the/moneY is provided. Funds may be allocated
to local school boardS to help with expenditures for transportation,
for the physically handicapped children, for rehabilitation of
school buildings, for adult education, for textbooks, for health
services, and for school Junches. NEFP, p. 139. (adapted)

Flat grant aids are usually allocated to all participating district,3
on an equal basis withoUt regard to local financial ability. These
aids are usually called matching or reimbursement and seek to raise
the level of expenditures in all districts, both rich and poor.
NEFF, Part 1, Appendix C, p. 137. (adapted)

Dollar expenditure by special-purpose equalizing grants

Spacial purpose aids are approved by laws which indicate the exact purpose
for which the money is provided. Funds may be allocated to local school
boards to help with such expenditures as transportation, for.the physically
handicapped children, for rehabilitation of school buildings, for adult
education, for textbooks, for health services, and for school lunches.
NEFP, p. 139. (adapted)

Equalizing aids are distributed by formulas and procedures giving
recognition to local financial ability and seek to raise the level
of expenditures for education in the less wealthy districts while
providing proportionately greater financial assistance to the less
wealthy districts. NEFP, Part 1, p. 137. (adapted)
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07 Method for Distribution of Part B VEA Funds to Local Education Agencies

Mathematic-al equalIzation formula

Refr.-; to the formula Which is described in the Annual State Plan for

VoLdzion.il Education, and which has in its several parts the number

of studens attending school (part-time and/or full-time) the overall

state avelage of expenditures/student, the. ability of a school district

to suppor-_ education in the public schools, and other characteristics.

Project definition.

Competitive project selection

Refers to the procedures used in a state to open up for compe itive

bidding among school districts, sums of money to be used in

promulgatfng, inaugurating and conducting exemplary projects and/or

research :orojects. May include projects in Curriculum,'Studies

of Supervfsion and Administration, Career Education and its evaluation,

and similar areas of urgent concern to the State administration.

Project definition.

Administrative discretion

Refers to the.allocation of sums of money to school districts, based

purely upon the discretion of the vocational eduGadon administration

in_a state. ,Might include any research, demonstration or exemplary

project for which a school district has the special competencies.to

carry through, or might be a project that would serve to equalize

educational opportunities for youth and/or adults on some*other

project that in the supervisory judgment of state administrntion

appears to'be necessary. Project drftnition.

binacion

Concerns the allocation of funds to a school district, based upon

a combination of criteria which includes a mathematical equalization

formula, open competitive bidding for the project, money by school

districts, and the weight of administrative discretion. Project

definition.

Other

Any other procedure that might be used to distribute Part B

Vocational Education funds to local administrative units. Project

definition.

08 Criteria Used by the State in the Distribution of Part B VEA.Funds

Manpower needs and job opportunities

Refers to the use of manpower data generally available through the

U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Employment Security Agency

and other local producers of data. Such data which describes

the number of jobs that need skilled workers, and characteristics

related to manpower would be included in the supporting docuMenta-

tion accompanying the request for funds from the state administration,
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and would be among the criteria usec to determine the efficacy of
school system allocations and. 'grants. Project dettaition.

Differenc in vocational educatil-1 needs

Based upon the needs of one school district compat..._d o other school
districts, and in an effort to equalize vocationa: edu ational
opportunity for youth and adults, the differences -7-ou1d e considered
among the discrete criteria in the allocation of VEA. Par B funds,

either by fotmula 6r by discretionary grants. Ptcject definition.

Relative ability to provide resources

Refers to the ability of a school district to tay. .:self as co ared

to.the state as a whole, in order to conduct its !,Lucational pr.:ram
of vocations at a.predetermined level, such a la Ye. being that
selected by state administration. Thus, those school districts t at
do not have sufficient resources to prmiide broad programs of voca
tional education for youth and adults would receive a weighted
advantage over other school systems. Project definition.

Relativa,costs of programs, services and activitres
'/

Costs in the larger urban centers tend to be higher, particulatly
in the matter of personnel costs. Hence, a criter which recognizes
the differences in costs between ,c1locil s-steml- For fundamental
services and activittes wtuld prcdu a weighted advantage for those

school systels rk:Iqui:ing such considatation. Relative cost is
expressed as a ratio of the LEAs to the state as t. uho1e. Project

definition.

Vocational staff charact.r.istics

Individuals employed by an rnstitutipp, and their characteristics of
education, work experience, age, sex, race, etc. Staff includes all
those that teach, supervise and/or administer the vocatiohal program
as well as the clerical and secretarial staff, and the custodial

staff. Project definition.

Student enrollment

Enrollment is a broad category which includes data about the student's
entrance into the situation in which he will receive instruction
(e.g., school, class, and instruction by correspondence), about his
membership (including attendance, absence, tardiness, and early
departuKe), and about his withqrawal (including completion of school
work, transfer, dropout, and death).'r Some State laws require the
maintenance of this data not only for students actually enrolled in
a public school, but for all students, public or private. V, pp. 4-44.

Others

Other criteria that might affect funding patterns could produce weighted
advantages for particular schOol systems. Included would he consiCera-

tion of the number of .faculty who are at the top of -the salary, structure,

the age and condition of buildings, the quantity and quality of the

shop and lab equipment, etc. Project definition.
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09 Relative Waight Given to Criteria Used in State Distribution of Part B
Vt A- FUnd

Distribution of criteria

The critYia used b a state vocational education administration in
making allocations of VEA Part B funds to a school system. Would
include all criteria that are usually published in the annual State
Plan of a state plus any othe.r criteria uniilue to the state, its
regions; school systems or other. Project definition.

Relative weight assigned each criteria

Refers to the weighting process utilized by state administration in
applying its own judgments and weights to the criteria used to

determine %TEA - Part B.funding patterns for the school districts.
Project definition.

10 B-asis for State Distribution of VEA Funds

P.eimbursement for incurred costs

Common usage.

Reimbursement for anticipated costs

Common usage.

Other

Common usage.

11 Total Statewide Enrollment in Vocational Education

By curriculum characteristics

Refers to the number of individuals in an ADM or ADA basis (or both).
that are enrolled in curriculums conducted°in all of the school
districts in a state. Curriculums may include diploma, degree, or
certificate curriculums, also curriculums of shorter duration for
part-time, special or emergency-purposes.. Wherever possible, the
curriculums coded y OE codes (or som other satisfactory cOde)
would be recorded along with the actu 1 numbers enrolled in each..
Project definition.

By student characteristics

Enrollment is a brOad category which includes.data about the student's
entrance into the situation in which he willreceive instruction
(e.g., school, class, and instruction by Correspondence), about his
membership (including attendance, absence, tardiness, and early
departure), and about his withdrawal (including completion of school
work, transfer, dropout, and death). Some 'State laws requir,e the

maintenance of this data not only for students actually enrolled in
a public school, but for all students, public or private. V, pp. 4-44.
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By program area

The classification of occupational subject-matter includes the major
program areas: Agriculture, Distributive Education, Health Qccupations
Education, Home Economics, Office Occupations, Technical Education, .

and Trade and Industrial Occupatdons. Project definition.

By program level

Vocational instruction curricula are offered at the following levels:
Elementary, Middle/Junior High, High School, Postsecbndary, and Adult.
Project definition.

12 Total Enrollment in Vocational Education

By LEA (public school)

Total enrollment in the public schools for all curricula classified as
vocational education and reported by LEA.. (A .terM used synonymouSly
with the term "-local basic administrative unit." An administrative
unit at the local level which exists pyimarily to operate public
schools or to contract for public school services. Normally, taxes"

can be levied by such units for school Turposes. These units may or
may not be coterminous with county, city or toWn boundaries. This
term is used synonymously with ,the terms "school district" and "local
education agency.") VI, p. 262. (adapted)

By private school

Total enrollment in the private schools for all cutricula classified
as vocational education,and reported by each private school. (A

school established by an agency other than the state, subdivisions
of the state, or the federal government, or establishqd by an
individual, which usually is supported primarily by other than
public funds, and the operation of whose program rests with other
than publicly elected or appointed officials.) VI, p. 264. (adapted)

By public school

Total enrollment in the public schools for curricula classified as
vocational education and reported by each public .school. (A

school operated by publicly elected or appointed school officials
in which the program and activities are under the control of these
officials and Aich is supported primarily by public funds.)
VI, p. 264. (adapted)

13 Per Pupil Expenditure in Vocational Education

Total statewide

The system which encompasses all educational activities within a
state. VII, p. 153.
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By parts of VEA

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

12:13

Part Bl Secondary
Part B2 Postsecondary
Part B3 Adult
Part B4A Disadvantaged
Part B4B Handicapped
Part B5 Construction
Part B6 Guidance and Counseling
Part B7 Contracted Instruction
Part B8 Ancillary Services

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

EXEMPLARY (STATE)

Research Coordination
New Grants
Continuing Projects

Part D1 Disadvantaged
Part D2 Handicapped
Part D3 New Projects
Part D4 -Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl Depressed Areas
Part F2 Disadvantaged
Part F3 Handicapped
Part F4 Other

COOPERATIVE

Part G1 Employer Reimbursement
Part G2 Disadvantaged
Part G3 Handicapped
Part G4 Other

WORK STUDY

Part H1 Administration
Part H2A Disadvantaged
Part H2B Handicapped
Part H3 Other

P. L. 90-576
.Sections 122, 132, 143, 151 and 153, 161, 182
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By program level

Vocational instructional curricula are offered at the following levels:
Elementary, Middle/JuniOr High, High School, Postsecondary, and Adult.
Project definLtion

By program area

The classi.ficzoion of occupational subject-matter includes the major
program area: Agriculture, Distributive Education, Health Occupations
Education, Home Economics, Office Occupations, Technical Education,
and Trade an& industrial Occupations. Project definition.

By sources L.E funs

Described in this dimension are the various origins of revenue . .

Included are sources from the local government, the intermediate
governmental units such as counties and boroughs . . . , from the
state, from the federal government, and from other sources. II, p. 51.
(adapted)

y LLA

a

A term used synonym aously'with the term "local biic administrative unit.."\ -4

n administrative unit at the locallevel which exists primarily to
\

opgrate public schools or to contract for public school services.
NorMally, taxes can be levied by such units for school purposes.
These\units may or may dot be cOterminous with county, city or town
boundaHes. This term is used synonymously with the terms "school
district" and. "local education agency." VI, p. 262.

14 Total Number of Statewide Vocational Program Completers/Early Leavers

_

Number of curriculum completers by curricUlum

The actual number of those individuals that complete part or all of
a curriculum and who move out into the labor market, or on to higher
education. Thus, all who achieve what it was their intent to
complete in a vocational, education program would be recorded as
completers of a curriculum, whether it yielded a degree, diploma,
certificate or any other indication of completion. Numbers of
completers, by OE code of curriculum (or part thereof). would be
recorded. ?roject

Number of early leavers by curriculum

Those that do not complete a full curriculum but do complete a part
thereof that represents adequate preparation or re-preparation for a
definable job or occupation, or for preparation for an institution
of higher education. froject definition.
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Number by reason for early leave by curriculum

The numbers of early leavers by curriculum (and OE code, if possible)
that aggregate in a state, with the reasons given for leaving. Such
reasons might include pregnancy, going into employment,.going into
the military, death, marriage, et al. Project definition.

15 Vocational Education Staff

Staff identification

Information identifying a staff oember including such characteristics
as name, social security number, sex, racial/ethnic background, school,
position or activity allocation, etc. Project definition.

Total number

When counting staff members for reporting or analysis, each staff
member is counted as 1.0 individual. In this project, a staff
member is never counted as a fraction of 1.0 regardless of the
circumstances of his or her employment or assignment. The following
are examples of some of the different ways of counting staff members
(each counted as 1.0 whether full-time or part-time):

Number of staff members employed
Number of staff members assigned to teach
Number of staff members assigned to any other particular activity
Number of full-time staff members
Number of part-time staff members

IV, p. 87.

Total number by staff characteristics
-

The actual number of individuals employed by an institution, and their
characteristics of education work experience, age, sex, race, etc.
Staff includes all those that teach, supervise and/or administer
the vocational program as well as the clerical and secretarial staff,
and the custodial staff. Project definition.

16 Statewide Vocational Curricula Offerings

Total number by curricula characteristics

Total number of statewide.offerings recorded by curricular characteristics
such as program area, program level, curriculum title. ProjItct definition.

17 Vocational Property

Troperty.identification

Information on property of the SEA including location and use area,
number and type of buildings, etc. Project definition.
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Total cost by property characteristics

Cost of site, buildings, and equipment used for vocational purposes.
Project definition.

Total number by property characteristics

Number of sites, buildings, and equipment used for vocational purposes.
Project definition.

Vocational Student Post-School Outcomes

Number employed in state

Common usage.

Total number by post-school outcomes

Total number reported by post-school outcomes includes such items as

completion status, current employment status, current educational
status, current salary or wage, job and/or school satisfaction,
information on present employment, and employer evaluation of job

performance of vocational completers and early leavers. Project

Ocfinition.

Post-school outcomes by curriculum

Refers to the outcomes by classification on number that accrue to

completers of vocational education curriculums, modules of the

curriculum or a series of modules. Outcomes include such classifi-

cation as entering employment, continuing on in the full-time

school, and acquiring higher salary or job status. Project definition.

Post-school outcomes reported by LEA

Information concerning post-school outcomes includes such items as

completion status, current employment status, current educati!onal

status, current salary or wage, job and/or school satisfaction,

information on present employment, and emploYer evaluation of job

performance of vocational completers and early leavers reported

by LEA. Project .definition.

Statewide LEA Information

LEA identification

Refers to the special or\ganizational structure on the local level that

is responsible for the conduct of education for a school district, a

region, a county or a consortium of school districts. Project definition.
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Total number of LEAs by LEA characteristics

The total of the local agencies that conduct education in the cities,
counties, towns and districts in terms of geographic location, numbers
of schools operated, type of local government, legal status and other
such characteristics. Project definition.

LEA characteristics by substate areas

Refers to those characteristics of an LEA which distinguish it in ,

relation to substate areas. Such ,characteristics as may be involved
include geographical area and population, type of governmental structure,
congressional district, legal and financial status, et al. Project
definitjon.
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File 13: WHAT ARE THE STATE EDUCATION AGENCY VOCATIONAL
EXPENDITURES BY ACTIVITIES?

01 Identification

Name

Any appropriate standardized title for statewide or other use.
VI, p. 59. (adapted)

SEA code

Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or other use.
VI, p. 59. (adapted)

02 General Management

This major function consists of those activities which have as their
purpose the general regulation, direction, execution, and control

of the affairs of the State Department of Education which are
departmentwide and not confined to any one organizational unit within

the department. VII, p. 87.

Agencywide policy development activities

Expenditures for policy formulation which takes place at the level

of the chief executive officer. Part of this policy relates directly
to the internal operation-of the department for which he is respon-

sible. Other policy may be developed at the executive level to be
submitted in turn to a State board for final adoption. VII, p.87.

(adapted)

Agencywide policy implementation activities

Expenditures for the carrying out, either directly or by delegated
authority, of those policies which have beed developed and adopted.
VII, p. 87. (adapted),

Internal agency coordination activities

Expenditures for the establishment and maintenance of communication
channels and accord among the several organizationAl units within
the department. Organizational patterns vary widely among the
several State departments of education. Regardless of the organiza-
tional pattern, however, it is essential that personnel in each
organizational unit know what is happening in other units in order
that all may be working toward the implementation of those policies
which have been developed and adopted. :.VII, p. 87. (adapted)
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Crmrdination with other state agencies activities

Expenditures a)r the establishment and maintenance of communica-
tion channels with other State agencies.

As a part of the State governmental complex, the State
Department of Education does not exist in isolation. It is
necessary to constantly coordinate planning and activities with
other State agencies, especially those which have some bearing
either directly or indirectly, upon the vocational educational
program of the State. VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Coordination with nongovernmental agencies activities

Expenditures for the establishment and maintenance of communication
channels with nongovernmental agencies.

Coordination with agencies and organizations outside the
government is an essential activity. This, activity should include
communication and cooperation with such oiganizations as community
action groups, parent-teacher associations, State taxpayers' associ-
ation, State school board association, and State teachers' associ-
ation. VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Intestate agency relations activities

Expenditures for those activities pertaining to communication and
coordination with the State education agencies in other States,
for purposes such as joint curriculum development projects and
professional development% VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Agency federal relations activities

Expenditures for those essential activities pertaining to communi-
cation and coordination with the Federal Government re2arding such
matters as priorities in voca ional education, Tesearch activities,
funded programs, and statisti al reporting. VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Agency local relations activities

-Expenditures for those executive level activities which have as
their objective better rapport between the State and local educa-
tional levels. These activities are not in any'way limited to the
regulatory functions of the State Department of Education as required
by law, but could include the development of vocational education to
facilitate state priorities, research, exemplary projects, etc.
VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Agency public relations activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with establishing, maintain-
ing, and improving the relations among various elements of the
State educational system, and:between the educational system and its
environment, through personal contact and the use of all information
media. VII, p. 88. (adapted)
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Agency human rights activities

Expenditures for those activities directed toward the elimination
of want, religious discrimination and racial discrimination, and
the furtherance of equal educational and employment opportunities.
VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Agency legislative liaison activities

Expenditures for coordination with 'the State legislature in the
preparation of educational legislation, providing information to
legislative committees and members, and testifying before such.
committees. Many of these same categories of activities would
apply to coordination with Congress at the Federal level. VII, p. 88.
(adapted)

Agency personnel negotiations activities

Expenditures for those activities by which the chief executive,
when authorized by law or requested by concerned parties, mediates
or adjudicates disputes at the local level regarding such matters
as programs of vocational education being considered and instruc-
tors for them, tenure, salaries, and working conditions. VII, p.

88. (adapted)

Preservice orientation and training management activities

Expenditures for management of activities which are carried out
prior to the actual employment of teachers, supervisors, coordi-
nators, secretarial and custodial staff, and which are intended to
result in more efficient performance. VII, p. 89. (adapted)

Fellowship, internship and traineeship management activities

Expenditures for management of activ!ties concerned with provision,
through colleges, universities, or other agencies and institutions,
for the improvement of State education agency professional staff.
VII, p. 89. (adapted)

Institutes, workshops, conferences and special courses management
activities

Expenditures for management of activities concerned with the pro-
vision Of short-term or group experiences for improvment of State
education agency staff-competencies. VII, p. 89: (adapted)
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Other general mapagement activities

Expenditures for activities of an emergency nature, or of a special
one-time nature that are ordinarily not anticipated at budgeting
times. May include such activities as the short-tterm training of
personnel during times of national emergencies, planning and
operating instructional programs to meet needs described by legi-
slation, preparation of special public information programs and/or
documents, etc. Project definition.

03 Planning., Research, Development and Evaluation

Expenditures for activities related to,a systematic procedure for
the functioning of the agency and component units as they are
related to each other and to other agencies with similar goals
and objectives for the purposes of cly identifying needs, deter-
mining purposes, and making decisions regarding the means by which
desired outcomes may be obtained, (2) making inquiries and searches
to find better procedures to accomplish newer or modified vocational
education objectives that appear to.be desirable, (3) demonstrating,
promising innovation, and (4) making assessments and objective
measurements of achievements or products. VII, p. 89. (adapted)

Management of planning: 1:esearch, development and evaluation'Activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the administration of
the spe,2ific function of planning, research, development, and
evaluation. VII, p. 89. (adapted)

Agencywide planning activit:ies

Expenditures for the selection or identification of the overall
long-range goals, priorities, and objectives of the agency, and the
formulation of various courses of action in terms of identification
of needs and relative costs or benefits for the purpose of deciding
on courses of action to be followed in working toward achieving
those goals, priorities, and objectives. VII, p. 89. (adapted)

Inter-agency planning activities

Expenditures for planning which involves other agencies or organiza-
tions, both governmental and nongovernmental, at all levels.

p. 89. (adapted)

State plan preparation activities

Expenditures for activities of groups of concerned citizens, edu-
cators, employers and others to supply suggestions, for services
needed in the vocational education thrust; means to achieve train-
ing (quantity and quality); expenditures related to the preparation
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of draft copies of preliminary state plans; expenditures for public

hearings; printing and binding; personnel (regular and consultant).

Project definition.

Local plan review activities

Expenditures for activities associated with the review of local

plans for vocational education in order to check legality of

proposed expenditures in the plan, conformity to state goals and

services to_be provided within budgetary limits. Also includes

activities at the state level for travel, contractual services,

etc., for conducting the above reviewing activity. Project

definition.

Curricular research activities

Expenditures for research pertaining to the vocational education

curriculum, including content, methodology, media, and supporting

services. VII, p. 90. (adapted)

Student achie ement research activities'

Expenditures for research concetning the in-school adhievement of

students throughout the State. VII, p. 90. (adapted)

School facilities research activities

Expenditures for research concerning school buildings, sites,

improvements, and equipment. VII, p. 90. (adapted)

Personnel staffing research activities

Expenditures for 'research concerning all of the aspects of the

staffing for vocational educational programs. VII, p. 90. (adapted)

Demonstration and dissemination activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the establishment and

operation of centers, statewide or on a regional basis, for demon-

strating the use of the results of research and for bringing about

new and improved methods of instruction,"and of curriculum develop-

ment and implementation.

Expenditures for activities concerning the use of all communi-

cation media to disseminate the results of study, research, and

evaluation to the legislature, the educational community, and the

general public. VII, p. 90. (adapted)

Intra-agency evaluation activities

Expenditures for evaluation which involves the seNieral organiza-

tional units within the State agency. VII, p. 91. (adapted)
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Other research, development and evaluation activities

Expenditures for other activities related to planning, research,
development, and evaluation which are not listed and defined above.
Project definition.

04 Internal Aeencywide Support Services

Expenditures for this major function which is concerned with
services provided to general management and to the operational units
and personnel within the State education agency. They are support-
ing services, departmentwide in scope, which frequently represent
cost centers for the accumulation of indirect costs. VII, p. 100.

(adapted)

Agency support services management activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the administration of
the specific function of internal services. VII, p. 100. (adapted)

Statistical services activities

Expenditures for services provided to the staff of the agency in
collecting and organizing educational data pertinent to various
educational interests, including students, staff, instruction,
facilities, and finance. VII, p. 102. (adapted)

Curricular development services activities

Expenditures planned for, and dollars expended, in connection with
the on-going curriculum materials development, production, distribu-
tion and evaluation activities of a state. Includes the expenditures
for personnel (writers, artists, editors, photographers, typists,
'press opera/tors, etc.) materials, equipment, contractual services
and other associated costs. Per,4,-,-..t definition.

Auditing services activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with an examination of depart-
mental documents, records, and accounts for the purpose of (1)
determining the propriety of transactions, (2) ascertaining whether
all transactions have been properly recorded, and (3) determining
whether statements drawn from accounts reflect an accurate picture
of financial operations and financial status. VII, p. 101. (adapted)

Mail control.services activities
f

Expenditures for services concerned with the prompt and proper
distribution of incoming mail to the various units and petsonnel
within the agency and the.prompt and proper dispatch of all outgoing
mail. This activity also often entails the responsibility,for
urapping or packaging for mailing or shipment. VII, p. 101. (adapted)
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Payroll services activities

Expenditures for activities which involve the.establishment and

maintenance of adequate records for the payroll pertaining to all

full-time and part-time employees of the State education agency.

VII, p. 101. (adapted)

Purchasing services activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the agencywide,purchasing

of supplies, equipment, and services for the several organizational

units of the agency. This includes establishment of proper and

adequate control to check receipt of goods ordered against the

purchase orders and the necessary and proper coordination with the

financial accounting unit. VII, p. 101. (adapted)

Supply services activities

Expenditures for services related to the allocation and distribution

of supplies and equipment to the various organizational units and

personnel of the agency. This usually includes responsibility for

maintenance of inventory and storage.facilities. VII, p. 101. (adapted)
\\

Personnel management services activities

Expenditures for activities which carry out the administration of

the staff personnel management program/of the agency. It consists

of assignments to perform such activities as recruiting staff mem-

bers, staff accounting, staff placement, and staff transfer. VII,

p. 101. (adapted)

Property management services activities

Expenditures for activities related to the acquisition, distribution,

and maintenance of property within the agency. It includes inventory

control and the establishment and maintenance of a property account-

ing system. VII, p. 101. (adapted)

1

Legal services activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with legal counsel and services

to define-the relationship between the State education agency and

other State departments, and the interpretation of legislation and

rulings affecting education. VII, p. 101. ( adapted)

Legislative services activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with such matters as the inter-

pretation and preparation of proposed legislation, maintenance of

liaison with the State legislature, and provision of pertinent infor-

mation to the State legislature. VII, p. 101. (adapted)
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Library services activities

Expenditureslor activities associated with establishing and main-
taining a professional collectioa of media pertinent to the needs
of che professional staff,of the agency. This includes activities
such as selecting, ordering, cataloging, processing, and effecting
utilization of all media throughout the agency. VII, p. 101.

(adapted)

Data systems services activities

'Expenditures for services which provide for an orderly arrangement
of data and procedures which will produce any desired interrela-
tionship or sumroation which may be pertinent to reporting or decision-
making. VII, p. 102. (adapted)

Machine data processing services activities

Expenditures for agencywide services whereby.machines.and devices
are used in the storing of individual.items of information in a

form by which they may be rapidly and accurately retrieved, processed,
and reproduced as single-line items, as lists of items or in

desired combinations with other items. VII, p. 102.'(adapted)

Graphic arts services activities

Expenditures for agencywide services concerned with preparation of
.pictures, drawings, graphs,\or other graphic presentations for
illustrative matter in, publications or to complement and aid oral

presentdtions. VII, p. 1102. (adapted)

Publi'cation services activities

Expenditures for services which provide a centralized printing or
publication service for preparation of administrative and educa-
tional material, including typesetting, photowork, duplication,
copying, collating, punching, and binding. VII, p. 102. (adapted)

Editorial services activities

Expenditures for agencywide services in the final preparation of
documents for publication. This includes final checking of such .
matters as format, spelling, and sentence structure. VII, p. 102.

(adapted)

Record management services activities

Expenditures.for services concerned with the establishment and
maintenance of a system for 'management of agency records, including

filing, control, and ultimate disposal. VII, p. 102. (adapted)
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05 Improvement and Approval of Programs and Services

Expenditures for this major function covering a broad spectrum of
important activities which are ancillary .to the other major func-
tions but cf which no one stands alone as a major function. It

provides for flexibility in that some of these'activities may be
carried oUt on a temporary basis only, and there day be few, if
any, State education agencies to which all of these activities
apply. VII, p. 102. (adapted)

Management of improvement and program approval services activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the administration of
the specific function of operating and approving programs and
schools. VII, p. 102... (adapted)

Teacher education program improvement activities

Expenditures for\activities dssigned to improve the programs of
professional_dsw-ellopment of teachers, both beginning teachers and
those in service, through improved services on higher education
campuses and in the local areas. VII, p: 103.'(adapted)

Student teacher program improvemeht activities

Expenditures for activities and responsibilities intended to
improve and upgrade student teaching experiences and programs.
VII, p. 103. (adapted)

Other teacher education'improvement activities

Expenditures for any other programs, not listed and defined above,
designed to improve the professional development of teachers.
VII, p. 103. (adapted)

Public school approval, accreditation, licensing, and chartering
activities

Expenditures for activities of the State education agency concerned
with standards for regulating the approval, establishment, and
operation of schools within the State. This includes activities'

such as: the aPplication and enforcement of standards prescribed
by law or regulation, the development and application of rules and
regulatidns as mandated by law, and the establishment of accredi-
tation that may exceed 'basic approval. VII, p. 103. (adapted)

Nonpublic school approval, accreditation, licensing and chartering
activities

Expenditures for activities of the State education agency concerned
with standards for regulating the approval, eStablishment, and
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operation of nonpublic schools within the State. This includes
activities such as: theapplication and enforcement of standards
prescribed by law or regulation, the development and application
of rules and regulations as mandated by law, and the establishment
of accreditation that may exceed basic approval. VII, p. 103.
(adapted)

Public school personnel certification and licensing activities

Expenditures for activities cocerned with the regulation of the
work force of public schools within the State. This includes
activities such as teacher certification and licensing of school
bus drivers and school food service workers. VII, p, 104. (adapted)

Nopublic school personnel certification and licensing activities
r'

)

Expenditures for activities concerned with the regulation of the
work force of nonpublic schools within the State. This includes
activities such as teacher certification and licensing of school
bus drivers and school food service workers. VII, p. 104. (adapted)

Nonschool personnel certification and licensing activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with certification and
licensing of personnel employed in other than educational occupa-
tions. VII, p. 105. (adapted)

06 Direct sistance (Exclusive of Consultative Services1

Expenditures for activities, aside from teacher education, which
are designed to improve the competency of individual staff members.
VII, p. 105.

Di.rect assistance to local personnel in preservice orientation and
training activities

Expenditures for autivities of the State education agency designed
to give direct assistance to local agency personnel and schools
in recruitment and training of new personnel prior to actual
assignment. VII, p. 105. (adapted)

Direct assistance to local personnel in providing fellowships/trainee-
ships/internships activities

-Expenditures for activities and responsibilities of the State
education agency designed to assist in providing fellowships,
traineeships, and/or internshi.:,s to the staff of local education
agencies. VII, p. 105. (adapted)
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Direct assistance to students in providing scholarships and work study
opportunities activities

Expenditures for activities and responsibilities of the State
education agency in providing aid, both financial and otherwise,
through scholarships, to qualified students for the purpose of
encouraging and enabling them to continue-their education.

p 105. (adapted)

A school program designed to provide employment for students
who coud not continue in school without the financial support
provided :nrough a job. The employment may or may not be cuzricu-
lum relait. (Cooperative Programs provide work experience spe-
cificall- -elated to the student's instructional program. The
student' ,m-the-job training is an integral part of his total
school curriculum.) VII, p. 106. (adapted)

Educational media services provided local districts (schools)
activities

Expenditures for any devices, content materials, methods, or
experiences used for teaching and learning purposes. These
include.printed and nonprinted sensory materials. VII, p. 106.

(adapted) .

Transportation services provided local districts (schools) activitles

Expenditures for services (actually-provided by the State educa-
tion agency) concerned with transporting students to and from
school, between schools, and to school-related activities, including
acquisition, allocation, maintenance, and safe operation of equip-
ment. VII, p. 106. (adapted)

/ .

Vocational rehabilitation services

Expenditures for services associated with determining the extent
of disabilit-y, and preparing disabled,persons fc:r remunerative
employment through diagnosis, ,guidance, physical restoration,
training, and placement. VII, p. 107. (adapted)

Budget revfew and audit services activities

.Expenditures for services provided by the State education agency
in reviewing budgets and auditing the accounts of local school-
districts. .VII, p. 407: (adapted)

Civil preparedness services activities

Expenditures
ing programs
against loss
VII, p. 107.

for services associated with Federal or State traEn-
designed to provide adequate civil preVaredness
'of life or property due to war on natural causes.
(adapted)
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Expenditures for activities concerned with the operaticn of schools,

either directly or_by contract, aC any level., by the State educa-

tion agency. VII, p. 107. (adapted)

Operation of area vocational school activities

Refers to the expenditures for activities in connection with pro-

viding vocational education for youth, adults, the disadvantaged;

the handicapped and others In the area vocational school. Includes

expenditures for professional personnel for administration, super-

vision and teaching, support personnel for guidance and counseling

activities, clerical and secretarial employees; also, expenditures

for supplies and materials, contractual services, equipment,

_b_kii_l_disks_and grounds maintenance, et al. Project definition.

Operation of adult education institution activities.

Refers to the expenditures for activities in cOnneetion/with pro-

viding vocational education for youth, adults, the disadvantaged,

the handicapped and others in the adult education institution.

Includes expenditures for professional. personnel for administration,

supervision and .teaching', support personnel for guidance and

counselin,,; activities, clerical and secretarial employees; also,

expenditures for supplies'and'materials, contractual services,

equipment, building and grounds maintenance, et al. Project

definition.

Operation of area .service center actINities.

Refers to the expenditures for activities in connection with pro-

viding vocational education for youth, adults, the disadvantaged,

the handicapped and others in the area service.center. Includes

exp4uditures for profes6iona1 personnel for administration, super-

vision and teaching, support personnel for guidance and counseling

activities, clerical and secretarial employees; alsc,.expenditures

for supplies and materials, contraetual services, equipment,

building and grounds maintenance, et al. Project definition.

Operation of career education center activities

Refers to theexpenditures for activities in connection with pro-

viding yecational education for youth, adults, the disadvantaged,

the handicapped and others in the career education center. In-

cludes exp, enditures for prpfessional personnel for administration,

supervision and teaching, support personnel for guidance and-

counseling activities, clerical and secretarial employees; also,

expenditures for supplies and materials, contractual services,

equipment, -building and grounds maintenance, et al. Project'-

definition
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Operation of postsecondary school activities

Refers to the expenditures f..,r activities in connection with pro-

viding voCatioual education for youth, adults, the disadvantaged,

the handicapped and others in the postsecondary school. Includes

expenditures for professional personnel for administration,. ,;uper-
vision and teaching, support personnel for guidance and counseling

activities, clerical ahd secretarial employees; also, expenditures
for supplies and materials, contractual services, equipment,
building and grounds maintenance, et al. Project definition.

Operation f special school activities

Refers to the expenditures for activities in connection with pro\7

viding vocational education for youth, adults, the disadvantaged;
the handicapped and others in the special school. Includes expen-

____ddt,urps Ian profes.sismal_personnel for administration, supervisiOn.
and'teaching, support personnel for guidance and counseling activ-
.ties, clerical and secretarial employees; also, expenditures for 1

supplies and materials, contractual services, equipment, building

and grounds maintenance, et al. Project de\finition.

Other operation activities

ReferS to the expenditures for other operation activities not
included above.

08 Distribution of Resources

This major function includes all those activities which involve

the allocation and distribution of reSources to local and iiter-

mediate education agencies and any other agencies or insti utions

as provided by law. hKesources," in this context, is inte, preted
/

to include financial resources, material resources, and servites.

Important activities under this category are the allocatiLon and

distribution of State foundation program-grants and FddelraT grants

for special purposes.

It should be recognized, however, that a.State.education

agency makes many expenditures or authorizations which(are "flow-
through" innature and are not a part of the operational, costs of

the agency. It isinecessary that a distinction be made between
State operational 'expenditures and "flow-through' monies in order

Co avoid distorting the actual operating costs of carrying out

the fünctions of the agency. For instance; funds distributed
annually by the agencY under a State's foUndation or equalizatjon

program .are "flow-through" monies and are not included under this

function. Rather, they should be accounted for in such a way as

to be completely separate from the operating cost of "distributing

financial resources."
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Thus, to account for the various "flow-through" types of
transactions, the function category would not be applicable. The

appropriate identifying dimension would be an object category,
"Grants and Subsidies," for instance.

State education agencies should devise their own methods for
evaluating programs which are funded by these "flow-through" fun..1.
and for, hOlding local education agencies accountable for expendi-
.tures, just as the State education agency is accountable to the
source of those funds. VII, pp. 98-99. (adapted)

Management of distribution of resources activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the administration .of
the specific function of distribution of resoure.As. VII, p. 99.

(adapted)

Allocation and distribution of VEA financial grants activities

Expenditures for activities involved in the allocation and distri-
bution of VEA financial grants or subsidies. VII, p. 9.9. (adapted)

Allocation and distribution of state financial grants and subsidies
actiyities

Expenditures for activities involved in the allocation and
distribution of any type of State grants or subsidies'. VII, p. 99.

(adapted)

Allocation and distribution of other financial resources activities

Expenditures for activities involved in the allocation and distrib0-
tion of any financial resources other than those listed and defined

above. VII, p. 99. (a !apted)

Allocation and distribution of materials and equipment activitiesH

Expenditures for activities involved in the allocation and distribu-
tion of all kindS of material resources, including both materials
and equipment. VII, p. 99. (adapted)-

09 Consultative Services

Expenditures for activities concerned with the continuous diffusion
of methods,, procedures, and practices essential to the implementa-
tipn of tested improvements or innovations in education. VII,

p. 91. (adapted)
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Management of consultative services activities

Expenditures for those activities concerned with the administra-

tion of the specific function of consultative services. VII,

p. 91. (adapted)

Instructional consultatjve assistance by program area services

activities

Expenditures for activities concerned with the continuous diffusion

of methods, procedures, and practices essential to implementation

of improvements in.instruction in the seveeal subjer.t mattet

areas. VII; p. 91. (adapted)

General instruCIT6har7Consultative assistance -b-y program level' service-S-

arivities /

Expenditures for consultative activities usually concerned with

all of the subject matter areas within the respective instruc-

tional levels. VII, p. 91. (adapted)

Cooperative instructional consultative services activities

,Refers to the expenditures incurred in the employment on,a pL

diem, per project, or part-time baSis of a consultant or consult- .

ants to analyze a situation in cooperative instructional activi-

ties, evaluate the effectiveness of services provided, supply plans

and recommendations for improving, modifying and/or expanding

the service. Project definition.

Career edueation consultative services activities

Refers to the expenditures incurred in theemploymen on a per
\-

diem, per project, or,part-time basis of a Consultant or con-

sultants to analyze a situation in career education activities,

evaluate, the 'effectiveness of services provided, supply plans and

recommendations for improving; modifying and/or expanding the _

service. Project definition.

Occupational exploration consultative sPrvices activities

Refers to the expenditures incurred in the employment on a per

diem, per project, or part-time basis .of a consultant or con-

sultants to analyze a situation in occupational exploration activi-

ties, evaluate the effectiveness.of services provided, supply plans

and recommendations for improving modifying and/or expanding the

service. Project-definit!ion. .
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:Education for the disadvantaged consultative services activities

Expenditures for a program of instruction and services for those
chlidte'Wwhose educational development is retarded by social,

. cultural, or economic deprivation. Principally affected are:
children from low inCome families, children from minority groups
which have experienced discrimination, children from families of
migrant workers, American Indian children, and children living
in homes for the neglected and delinquent. VII, p. 92: (adapted)

Education for the handicapped consultative services activities

Expenditures for a program of instruction and services for those
children whose physical, mental, or emotional disabilities
necessitate tEe provialon of special prograaa-CO meet-their indi-
vidual needs. VII, p. 92 (adapted)

Migrant educational instruction consultative services activities

Expenditures for a program of instruction and services for those
children who move periodically with their families from one school
district to another in order that a parent or other Member of the
immediate family may secure seasonal employment. VII, p.
(adapted)

Urban educational instructional consultative services activities

Expenditures for a program of instruction and services for those
students who live in the cities, especially in core areas. VII,

p. 92. (adapted)

Bilingual educational instruCtional consultative -services activities

Expenditures for a program of instruction and services designed
for students who, due to non-EnRlish speaking home, school, or
comnnity backgrounds, have difficulty in school work. ViI, p.

92. (adapted)

Specially funded-instructional consultative services activities'

Refers to the expenditures incurred in the employment on a per
diem, per project,,or par time basis of a, consultant br con-,
sultants to analyze a situat n, evaluate/the effectiveness of
services provided, supply plars and recomrtendations for improvin
modifying and/or expanding tie service. Project definition.

Educational media consultative L,._:rvices activities

Expenditures for all activities whereby consultative assistance
is provided to local and intermediate staff methbers in the organi-
zation and use of,all teaching and leer-An resources, including
hardware, content material, and services.
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Educational media are defined as any devices, content,
materials, methods, or experiences used for teaching and learning

purposes. These include printed and nonprinted sensory materials.
VII, p. 95. (adapted)

Guidance/counseling consultative services activities

Expenditures for guidance services for students include activities
of counseling students and parents, providing consultation with
other staff members on learning problems, evaluating the abilities
of students by standardized testing or other means, assisting
students to make their own eduCational career plans and choices,
assisting students in personal and social developTent, providing
referral assistance, and working with other staff Members in
planning ana-conducting guidan,e programs for-stodents. IuLluded
are facilities for guidance in counseling, related equipment and

supplies, and services provided by counseling personnel. VII,

p. 96. (adapted)

Other student support consultative services activities

Expenditures for any consultative and acivisory services to local
and intermedi,l-te educatioik agencies not listed and defined above.

VII, p, 98. (adapted) 7:4

District and school organizational consultative services activities

Expenditures for services concerned with management and legal
counsel for promotion of effective -organization and reori;anizatiou
of school disf:ricts in compliance with State criteria as established
by law or regulation. VII, p. 97. (adapted)

School plant facilities consultative services activities

Expenditures for service dealing,with the construction, ope;a-
tion, and maintenance of school facil,ities such as-land, outdoor
improvements, and buildings. VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Program planning consultative services activities

Expenditures for services cincerned With the selection or identir
fication of Lhe overall, long-range goals, priorities, and obiecF
tives of the organization, anethe formulation of various course's

of action or y'yograms in terms of identification of needs and
relative costs or benefits for the purpose of deciding on course's
Of action,to be followed in working toward achieving those goals,
priorities, and objectives. VII, p. 97. (adapted)
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Program evaluation consultative services activities

Expenditures for services concerned with the process of ascertain,-
ing or judging the value or amount of a program, an action or an
outcome by careful appiaisal of previously specified data in light
of the particular situation and the goals and objectives previously
established. VII, p. 97. (qapted)\

Management information system consultative services activities

Expenditures for services concerned with a system for providing
information regarding the agency's performance and participation
in educational efforts; a method for determining the amounts of
effort invested in each of the thiags done by the agency and a
method for providing comprehensive information uponTindh-
management decisions can be based. VII, p. 97. .(adaPted)

Machine data processing consultative services activities

Expenditures, for services concerned with the use of machines and
devices in the storing of individual items of information in a
form by which they may be rapidly and accurately retrieved, pro-
cessed, and reproduced as single-line items, as lists of items,
or in deSired combinations with other items. VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Fiscal management consultative services activities

Expenditures/for services concerned With tLe financial and business
operations pf an agency.,. VII,. p. 97. (adapted)

Personnel management consultative services activities

EXpenditures for services relating to the administration of the
personnel m- ement program of the school system. This consists
of such ac ivities as recruiting staff members, staff accounting,
staff plac,ment, staff transfer, and implementation of promotion
policies. VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Legal arid legislative consultative services activities

Expenditures for services concerned with legal counsel and legis7
lative recommendations and interpretation. VII, p..93. (adapted)

Preserivce orientation and training consultative services activities

Expenditures for services designed to aid in recruitment and train-
ing of new 'H-;trictwide administrative and technical personnel.
VII, p. 93 6adapLed)
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Institutes, workshops and special courses consultative services

activities

Expenditures for services co7erned with advising and assiting

in drawing.up and implementing programs whiChwill enhance the
competencies. of local and intermediate district administrative

and technical staff. VII, p. 98. (adapted)

,Motivational training consultative services activities

Expenditures for services concerned with advising and assisting

in developing activities and surroundings which will motivate

staff and students to attain their optimum potential. VII,

p. 98. (adapted)

, Other consultative support actIvitters--(n.e. .

.Expenditures for any consultative and advisory services to local

and intermediate education agencies not listed and defined above.

VII, p. 98. (adapted)

. 10 NonprogramMed Charees

Grants and subsidies to local education agencies

Grants7in-aid are eontributions made from local, intermediate,

State or Federal funds to a LE6-and are not related to speciftc

revenue sources, i.e., general source, or if related to specifiC

revenue sources, are distributed'on some flat grant or equaliza-

tion basis. II, p. 20. (adapted)

Grants to teacher education institution(s)

State exPeinditures to teacher education institutions for the pur-

pose of reimbursing (fully or partially). the expenses of conducting

vocational professional education activities for preservice-and

iservice teachers',.. supervisors, administrators, cOordinators,

.urriculum specia1its, ps. al. Includes personnel coats, rental

cf facilities if-needed, equipment and other associated costs of

maintaining\andjurther improving the quality of-the professional

education .progflam in the teacher education institution, and in the

field as a,wh,Eqe. Project definition.

Transfer of funds

These are transactions which withdraw money from one fund and place

it in another without reourse. Unless State law prohibits,

revenues should be ..allloated between funds when received and recorded
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in the funds to which they belong, rather than placing them in the'
Generaljund and later transferring them. (These are not counted
in local LEA totals of expenditures.) II, p. 49.

Other grants and subsidies

Grants and subsidies not included in categories mentioned above.
Project definition.

11 Debt Services

Expenditures incurred in the servicing of the debt of a LEA.
Categories of debt services are listed under Ob ects. II, p. 49.

----Redemption of 'principal

Expenditures which are from current funds to retire serial bonds,
long-term loans of more than five years, and short-term loans of
less than five years. II, p. 34.

Interest

Expenditures from current funds for interest on serial bonds; lease
with option to buy, long-term loans of more than five,years,, and
short-term loans of less than five years. II, p. 34.

12 Cost Centers

The smallest segment of a program that is separately recognized ln
the agency's re'd)ords, accounts, and reports. Program-oriented
budgeting, accounting, and reporting aspects of an information sys-
teffl are usually built upon the identification and use of a set of
cost centers. VII, pp. 143-144.

Program level as a cost center

Expenditures for vocational instructional curricula and pre-
vocational instruction offered at the folloWing leve3s: Elementary,
Midd1e/7unior High, High School, Postsecondary, and Adult. Project
definition.

Program area_as a cost c,Inter

Expenditures for the classification of vocational education subjet-
matter includes the major program areas: Agriculture, Distributive
Education; Health'Occupations Educatior Home Economics, Business
and Office Occupations, Technical Education, and Trade and Industrial
Education. Project definition.
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Expenditures for parts of VEA as a cost center

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part
Part

Part

Part

Part
Part

Part

Bl Secondary
132 Postsecondary
B3 Adult
B4A Disadvantaged
B4B Handicapped
B5 Construction
B6 Guidance and Couftseling

Part B7
Part B8

Contracted Instruction
Ancillary Service.s

RESEARCH (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Res'earch Coordination
New Vrants
Continuing Projects

EXEMPLARY (8TATE)

Part
Part
Part
Part

D1 Disadvantaged
D2 Handicapped
D3 New Projects
DA Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl
Part F2
Part F3
Part F4

Depressed Areas,
,Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other'

COOPERATIVE

Part G1
Part G2
Part G3
Part G4

Employer Reimbursement
Disadvantaged
Handicapped
Other

WORK ST.UDY

Part H1
Part H2A
Part H2B
Part H3

Administration
Disadvantaged \

\Handicapped
Other
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Source of funds as a cost center

13:22

Expenditures by the various origins of revenue as a cost center for

a local LEA. Included are various sources from the local govern-

ment, the intermedOte governmental units such as counties and

boroughs, from the Qte, from the Federal government, and from

other sources. II, p5l. (adapted)
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File 14: NHAT ARE THE STATE EDUCATION AGENCY VOCATIONAL
EXPENDITURES BY ASSIGNMEITE?

01 Identification

Name
;).

Any appropriate standardized title for statewide or other use.

VI, p. 59.

Title usually includes the name of one of the fifty United

-Srtates-;--orter-r-i-tories.

SEA code

Any ap. .opriate standard number or code for statewide or other use.

VI, p.

02 Instructional Expenditures

Teaching assignment

EXpendic9res involved in an assignment to instruct pupils or
students/. The assignment may be in course or noncourse instruc-
tional situations. The teac6'ing assignments of such staff members
a.s classroom teacher, television teacher, professor, instructor,
teacher-educator, teacilier-coordinator, and itinerant instructor are

classified here. VII, p. 115. (adapted)

Curriculum specialist assignment

Expenditures involved in an assignment to a staff member who has
expertise lu a specialized field to provide information and guidance

to other faculty members to improve curriculums.. This asE.ignment

would include the curriculum consultant and curriculum supervisor,.
IV, p. 54. (adapted)

Librarian/media assignment

Expenditures involved in an assignment to provide professional
library scienceti.kervices such as selecting, ordering, cataloging,
processing, and c'h-.culating all media; planning the use of the
media cancer by boar: members, staff members, and others;, partici-
pating in staff Plan.ng for the use of all media; and guiding
board members, staff members, and others in the use of the media
program in 'Iools or community service activities. VII, p. 113.

(adapted),
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Library/audio visual aide assignment

Expenditures inolved in the activities and responsibilities of the
individnal(s) charged with the tasks of assembling, cataloging,
distributing and accounting for instructional resources which

include such materials as dioramas, mock-ups, realia, graphic matpr-

ials, reference books, occupational journals, audio materials and

equipment, and video materials and equipment. Project definition.

School direction and management assignment

Expenditures involved rn an assignment to perform the professional

acti,iL+cs-of adminisLering a cch-o-;-1p-r-o-gcam.

The school direction and management assignments oCsuch staff
members as superintendent of school, secondary school principal,
president of a college, director of a community college or tec,ni-
cal institute, and administrative dean are classified here.

VII, p. 114_. (adapted)

Assistant sehool direction and management assignment

Ependitures involved in_an-assignment to assist the prin. ipa1,
director or superintendent of a school in performing the/activities

of directing. and.managing the program in a school.
/.

The assistant school direction and management assignments of

'such Staff Members as assistant superintendent of school, assistant
vice-,principal,,and assistant dean are classified here.

VII, pp4 114-11

Certification asSignment

Ependitures involved in an aSsignment to review an'd eval,late the

trining and experience of applicants for professional employment

credentials, in accord with policy or legal requirements established

by aPpropriate Ltatt authority or by Slate constitutonal or

legislative proviaions.

The certification assignments of such staff members as super-

visor of certification, director of teadher certi.fication and pre-

paration, director of professional certification, .certificatiop

specialist, staff specialist for certifi aced personnel, supervising

certification analyst, and certification spec.ialist are classified

here. VTI, p. 114. (adapted)

Accreditation assignment

Expenditures involved in an assignment to review and evaluate an

organizational unit- (e.g., a school system, a school, or a program
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of studiesYto certify that the organizational unit complies with

the legal requirements or prescribed standards for the operations

of such units. VII, p. 114. (adapted)

consultant/Supervisor assignment

Expenditures-Tricurred in connection with the assistant td, the

individual who is responsible for a particular vocational education

activity, i.e., vocational agriculture, vocational homemaking, etc.

and whose responsibilities for supervision and whose.knowledge in

the subject matter area are related to the specific field of voca-

tional education. Project definition.

----
Program Supervisor/Coordinator assignment

Expenditures incurred in connection with the assignment of the indi-

vidual whose responsibilities are closely associated with providir-.g

help to instructors of special vocational education activities.

,Includes supeVision and/or coordination of distributive education,

vocational agriculture, cooperative vocational education, et al.

Project definition.

04 Administrative Support Expenditures

a

Commissioner/Superintendent assignment

Expenditures incurred in connection with the assignment of the indi-

vidual usually identified as the CommiSsioner of Education for the

State, or the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Project

definition.

Deputy/Associate Commissioner/Assistant Superintendent assignment

Refers to the expenditures incurred inconnection with th assign-

ments of individuals in'second echelon positions to th:: State

Superintendent of Public Instruction or the Commissioner of pltication.

Project definition.

Division Director/Chief assignment.

Refers to the expendituresJncurred in connection with the assign-
,

n,.nits of individuals who head up significant segments or major

thrusts of the State education agency. Project definition.
-

Bureau Head/Chief assignment

Depending upon the organizatitm Of a state educational.agency, these

are the expenditure: incurre.d in connection wtth the assignment of

the individuals who are responsible for either a Bureau within a
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division, or a division within a bureau, or a bureau without refer-

ence to-a division at all.. Gen2.rally, a bureau is responsible for

a cluster of related tasks. Project definition.

Department/Office Director assignment

Expenditures incurred comlection with the assignment.of the

Department/Office Director. The use of these words "office" and

"departMent" may mean the entire state a-gency, i.e., Department of

Education, or may mean a department of special study_within a bureau

or a division or an "officc." There is no general usage of the terms.

Project definitibn.

Assiqant Division Director/Chief assignment

Expenditures incurred An connection with the assignment of the

second echelon co the :ivision Director or Chief of the Division.

rojectIdefinition.

Chief Consultant/Supervisor assignment

Expenditures incurred in connerion with-the assignment of the indi--

vidua; that is responsible for a particular vocational education

activity, i.e., vocational agriculture, vocational homemaking, etc.

and whose _responsibilities for supervision and whose knowledge -in,

the subject matter area are related to the specific.field of voca-

tional education. Project definition.

Assistant bureausllead/Chief assignment

Expenditures incurred in connection.with the assignment of the

second echelon to the Bureau, Head or Bureau Chief. Project definition.

(See definition qf Bureah Head/Chief Assignment.)

Adminitratfve Intern Assignment

Expeditures incurred in connection with the assignment to perform

activities as part of an.internship plan, involving supervisidn

ancl periodic evaluation.of the employee. IV, p. 53.

Administrative Aide assignment

Expenditures incurred in connection .with the assignment to perform

activities assisting an executive.officer in performing his.assigned

activities, in the SEA. IV, p. 53. (adapted)

Clerical assignment

Expenditures incurred in connection with the assignment to such

activitikas preparing, transferring, systematiling', and preserving

1,
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written communications and records, and operating such mechanical

and electronic equipment as bookkeeping machines, key-punch

machines, duplicating machines, and tabulating machines. The

clerical assignments of su..-.h staff members as clerk, stenographer,

typist, secretary, and office machine operator are classified here.

VII, p. 115. (adapted)

Legislative Lkison assignment

Expenditures incurred in connection with the assignment to coordi-

nate with .the State legislature in the preparation of euucational

legiSlation, to provide information to legislative commitItes and

SL
members,..and to testify before such committees. Many f,these

same activities would apply to coordination with Congr s:S at the

Federal level. VII, p. 113. (adapted)

Personnel assignment

Expenditures incurred in connection with the assignment to administer

the personnel.management program of the agency. This cons.ists of

such activities as recruiting staff members, staff accounting,

staff placement, staff transfer, and implementation of promotion

policies% VII, p. 112. (adapted)

Accounting a signment

Expendit res incurred4n connection with the assignment which

involves the reCording, classifying, and summarizing of data in

terms 6f Aoney, students, personnel, and property and interpreting -----

the results thereof.

The activities of such staff members as accountant, cost benefit

analysis accountant, and project cqntrol accountant are classified

here. VII, p. 112. (adapted)

Analyst assignment

An assignment-to perform activities involving the evaluation of

alternatives which are relevant to defined objectives, based on

judgment, and,.wherever possible, On quantitative methods; develops

data processing procedures for application to electronic data pro-
.
,4cessing equipment.

The sysms,analysis assignment of such staff members as systems

specialist, systems analyst, systems coordinator, and associate

computer systems analyst are- classified here. 'VII, p. 111. (adapated)

Auditing assignment

An assignment to check t( sources of information and the adequacy

and accuracy of a set of accounting records. This:involves the

examinatio/ n and verification of accounts and records.
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The assignments of such staff membal) as audito (designated

nrogram area), chief auditor, auditor of public accounts, super-

VtSin accounts .examiner, audit review analyst, and field auditor

are classified here. VII, p. 112. (adapted)

Bookkeening assignment

An assignment to keep a systematic record of business transactions

and to prepare financial statements.

The assillnments of such staff members as bookkeepers are
nc,.:orced here. VII, p. 112: ,adapted)

assi.,.;n:.1ent

An assgnment L, perform activities in connection with acquiring
property, supples, materials, and services.

The purcha:;ing assignments of such staff members as chief of,
procurement and supply, purchasing agent and procurement officer

a're classified here. VII, p. 112. (adapted)

EvaluatiOp assignment

An assi\gnment which involves the ascertaining or judging the value

br-amou4 of an action or an outcome by careful appraisal of

previbusly specified data in light of the particular situation\and

the goals and c'Djectives previously established. VII, p. 91.

Planning assignment

An assignment which includes the selection or identification of

the overall, long-range goals, priorities, and objectives of the

agency, and the formulation uf various cozirses of action in terms of

identification of needs and (relative costs or benefits for the

purpose of deciding on courses of action to be followed in working

`_oward achieving those goals,,priorities, and objectives. VII, p.

89. (adapted)

Research assignment

An assignment involving systematic study and investigation in some

field bf knowledge, underaKen to establish facts or principles.

VII, p. 90. (adapted)

Dev_:opment assignment

An assignment to ar!.tiviies concerned with the evolving process of

utilizing the products of research and considered judgment in the

deliberate improvement of educational programs. VII, p. 90.

(adapted)
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Stores-handiing assignment

An assignment to receive, store, and dispense supplies, materials,

and equipment. . . VII, p. 112. (adapted)

Statistician assicument

An assignment ,to perform activities dealing with the collection,

analysis, and presentation of masses of numerical data. Project

definition.

Technical a.,-signment

An assignment wil-,ch relates to a particular field of technical

specialization cher than education.

'The assi.4nments of such staff members as programmer, tele-

vision proz:ram director, technical writer, media technician,

media aide, and computer operator are classified here. VII. p.

117. (adapted)

Computer operator assignment

An assignment to operate and control computers and related peri-

pheral equipment. IV, p. 56. (adapted)

1.1ai1 control assii:.nment

An assignment to rouL _Lail, prepare outgoing materials for mailing,

and maintain internal written communication systems. The maiil

control assiznments of such s'taff members as supervisor of mail

control, mait sorter, and mail clerk are classified here. VII,

p. 113.

Records managemcuL assignment

1/7

An assignment to establish and maintain an dequate and _efficient

system for management of the reccrOs of tie agc:ncy. This includes

the provision for filing systems and 1Techniques (inciuding micro-

filming), archival facilities, and ultimate disposal of records.

VII, p. 113.

Architectural and engineering assignment

An assignment to design and prepare plen. s and specifications for

the construction, remodeling, or repair oi buildings and facilities,

and to oversee construCtion to fnsure compliance with plans and

specifications. VII,//13, 113.

Historian :ssignment

An asgnment to write, edic, collcct, verify, classify, ar.d organize

histoi .cal documents Old materials. Vil, p. 113.
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Graphic arts assignment
ifa

An assignment to plan and arrange a7-': layouts, using sketches,

pictures, or diagrams to illustrate edudational programs or

processes for publication, demonstration, and more effective

communications.

The graphic arts assignments of such staff members as graphic

artist, illustrator, staff artist, visual aid illustrator, staff

photographer, and graphic arts pirTram specialist are classified

here. VII, p:,113.

Editorial assinment

An assignment f.o.select, write, and review materials Lor publica-

tions; to plan layout and supervisE editorial staff of publica-

tions devoted to activities of institutional organizations, pro-

fessional groups, or fields of knowledge; to prepare news releases,

special brochures, and similar matel-ials.

The editoriaJ assignments of such staff members as director of

publications, editorialiconsultant, and editorial assistant are

classified here VII, p. 114.

Publications assignment

An assignment to publish printed-materials by one or more of

several processEs, including linotype, -phototype, duplicating

machine, and varitype, and to assemble and distribute print:ed

mate:7ials.

The publicatons assignments of such staff members as director

9f publications, supervisor of printing shop, supervisor of dupli-

cating and printing, publications writer, publications coordinator,

publicatins distributor, and multilith operator are classified

here. VII, p. 114,

06 Nonnrogrammed Charges

Conduit-ty9e (outgoing transfers) payments from SEAs to LEAs to

other LEAs or administrate units in the state or in another state,

and Lransfers from one fund to another fund in the SEA. II, 49.

(adapted)

Payment to :fcher educational agencies (within or outside the state)

Conduit-type payments,to LEAs, generally for tu,'sion and transporta-

tion, for services rendered to students residing in .the paying LEA.

Where a governmental unit ccrIlects money from a nonoperating LLA
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-
for the education of students from the nonoperating LEA and pays it
to an operating LEA, the nonoperating LEA records such payments
here. II, p. 49. (adapted)

Student stipends

The actual sums in dollars paid to vocational education students
for subsistence as provided for by the VEA of 1968 and included in
the work-study provisions of the Act. Project definition.

Employer re ursement

The actual sums in dollars paid to employers of vocational educa-
tion students at times whe.. the students are enrolled in bona fide
vocational education curriculums. Reimbursement fuuds, paid directly
to the employer by, the educational agency, under provisions detailed
in the VEA of 1968, cover expenses incurred by the employer in pro-
viding instruction to students, and includ expenses relating to
personnel, travel, supervision-, consumable supplie8 and 'contractual
services. Project definition.

Transfer of funds

These are transactions which withdraw money from one fund and place
it in another without recourse. Unless State law prohibits, revenues
should be allocated between funds when received and recorded in the
funds to which they belong, rather than placing them in the General
Fund and later transferring them. II, p. 49.

07 Debt Services

Expenditres for the retirement of debt vnd expenditures for interest
on debt, :.!,.,;ept principal an: interest of current loans. II, p. 124.

Redemption of principal

Expenditures w!A,ch are from current funds to retire serial bonds,
long-term .o.p.ns'of more than five years, and short-term loans of
less tha 7-:.:ve years. II, p. 34.

Interest

Expenditures from current funds for interest on serial bonds, lease
with option to buy, long-term loans of more than five years, and
short-term loans of less than five years. II, p. 34
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File 15: APS: THE STATE EDUCATION AGENCY
VU:ATIONAL EXPENDITURES BY OBJECT?

01 Identification

Name

Any appropriate standardized title for statewide or o':er use. VI, D. 59.

SEA code

Any appropriate standard number or code for statewide or other use.
p. 59. (adapted)

02 Salaries

Amounts paid to employees of the SEA who are considered to be in
positions of a permanent natu. or hired temporarily, including
personnel substituting for those in permanent positions. This

includes gross salary for personal services rendered while ON THE
PAYROLL of the SEA. F., p. 30. (adapted)

Regular salari.es

Full-time, part-time, and prorated portions of thP costs for work
performed by employees of the SEA who are consided to be in positions
of a permanent nature. II, p. 31. (adapted)

Temporary salaries

Full-time, part-time, and prorated portions of the costs for work
performed by,employees of the SEA who are hired on a temporary or
substitute basis to perform work in positions of either temporary
or permanent natur.e. 11, p. 31. (adapted)

Overtime (extended time) salaries

Money paid to employees of the SEA in positions of either.a temporary
or permanent nature for work performed in addition to the normal

work period for which-the employee is compensated under Regular
Salaries and Temporary Salaries above. The terms of such payment
for overtime is a matter of State and local regulation-and inLer-
pretation. II, p. 31. (adapted)

03 Employer Benefits

Amounts paid by the SEA in behalf of employees; these amounts are
not included in the gross salary, lut,.Are over and above. Such

payments are fringe benefit payments, and, while not paid direct,
to empiyees, neVeitheless are part uf the cost of salaries and
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benefits. Examples are: (a) Group Health or Life -urance, (b)

Contributions to Employee Retirement, (c) Social Secuzitv, (d) Work-

men's CompenL;ation, and (e) payments made to personnel on sabbatical

leave. II, p. 31. (adapted)

Group health and/or life insurance

Refers to the expenditures for coverage, amount, kind and specifications

of health and/or life insurance carried on the employees by the SEA.

Project definition.

Contributions to employee retirement

The dollars that the SEA (as employer) contributes to the employee

retirement fund for each respective employee. Project definition.

UtherS

Refers to the other employee fringe benefits subsidized in whole or

in part by the SEA. Includes such items as dental care coverage,

hospitalization, salary guarantee insurance, et,al. Project definition.

04 Purchased Services

Amounts paid for personal services rendered by personnel who are not

on the payroll of the SEA:and other services which the SEA may

purchase. While a product may or may not result from the trans-

action, the primary reason for the purchase is the service provided.

II, p. 31. (adapted)

Nonpayroll professional services

These are the expenditures_for professional svices related to any

part of the program of vocational education; ranging from the main-

tence of the building to personnel. May, include consultant services

of an educational nature,
professional advice on site development,

legal consultation, manufacturer's consultative services on tools,

equipment and installations, etc. Project definition.

PUblic relations services_

Expenditures`toncerned with establishing, maintaining, and improving)

'-he relations among various elements of the State educational. sys

Ad between the educational system and its environment, through

personal contact and the use of all information media. VII, p. 83.

Printing and binding

Expenditures for job, printing Irld binding usually according to

specifications of the SEA. it s includes the design and printing

of forms and posters as well as printing and biadir7z.of SEA publi-

catiOns. Preprinted standard foims.are not charged h;.1:e, but "are

recorded under 'Supplies and Materials. II, p. 33. (adapted)
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Proper:: services

Ser,yices purchae to ooerate, insure, and rent

oroperty a/s J b th. SEA. Ihee s,2rvices are performed

persons otber than SEA employees. II, p, 2. (adapted)

Transportation services

Expenditures for transporting children f-o school ald official

travel of 31:].A employees. 11, p. 32. (a,apted)

Communication services

Ixpellditures for services -_-rovded by -;.?.rsons or businesses to assist

transmitting and receivin messages or information. This category
includes telepnone and telegran services as well as postage machine
rental and postage. II, p. 32.

Fidelity and insurance bond premiums

Expenditures for bonds guaranteeing the SEA against losses resulting .

from the actions of the treasurer, employees, or other persons of the

SEA. Also recorded here are any expenditures (not judgment-s) made

in lieu of fidelity bonds. 11, p. 35. (adapted)

05 Supplies and !,,aterials

Amounts pa for material items of an exp=mdable nature that are consumed,

worn out, or deteriorated by use; or items that lose their identity

through fabrication or incorporation into different or more complex

units or substances. II, p. 33.

Supply items

Expenditures for all supplies for the operation of a SEA, including
freight and cartage. Included are coal, wood, and oil used for

heating purposes. If such supplies are handled for resale to
students, only the net cost of supplies is recorded here. II,

p. 33.

Curriculum materials

Expenditures for materials such as: textbooks, library books,

periodicals, films, graphic materials and audio materials.

roject definition.

06 Land and 3uildings

Land (initial expenditures)

Expenditures for the purchase of larld4 II, p. 34.
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Building ccquisitin and .,-proveant

hI,34.ngs and additions, either existing or

to ne constructed. .ric1uCed are expenditures for installment or lease

paynts (c:Kep17. :hterest which have a term4nal date and result in

the acon uf buildis, except payments to public school-housi!Ing

au'ehorities cr similar aseneies. Expenditures for maijor permaz:_nt

structural alterations a:-.3 the initial or additional installatioi of

heating and ventilating systems, electrical systems, plumbing systems,

fire protection systems, and other service systems in existing buildings

are included here. LI, p. 34.

Site improvemei:ts other than buildings

Expenditures for the iritiai ind e:aitional improvement of sites and

adjacent ways after acquisit: by the SEA consisting of such work

as grading, landscapin.e seeqing, and planting of shrubs and trees;
cons-..:ructing nec., sidewoks, roadways, retaining walls, sewers and

storm drains; installing hydrants; initial surfacing and soil treat-

ment of athletic fields and tennis courts; furnishing and installing

for the first time, fixed play.ground apparatus., flagpoles, gateways,

fences, and 'underground storage tanks which are not parts of building

serviue systems: and demolition work. Special assessments against

the SEA for capital:improvements Sich as streets, curbs, and drains

are also recorded here. II, p. 34. (adapted)

07 Equipment

Expenditures for the initial, additional, ard replacement items of

equipment, such as furniture and machinery. In order to differentiate

between initial or additional equipment purchase:3 and replacement

equipment purchase, it is recommended that subaccounts be established

with those titles. 11, p. 34.

Instructional equipment

Expenditures for movable equipment used by sldents and instructional

staff in the instructional program. Some examples of the kinds of

instructional equipment are shop machinery, musical instruments,

typewriters, business machines, phonographs, motion picture projectors,

sewing machines, refrigerators, driver education vehicles, farm trucks

and tractors, and motor vehicles for instructional staff. III, p. 79.

Instructional support equipment

Expenditures for visual equipment such as motion.picture projectors,

.-trip film projectors; audio equipment such as tape recorders, redord

players; ot'ner support equipment such as mock-ups, models., dioramas,

raised maps, et al used in classrooms, laboratories and shop. Project

definition.
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Administro. equipmenI:

Refers expe.iditurc for all of the many kinds of equipment required
in tn3 ad riri: rc %;rposes of record keeping, supervision
and general eoainunication and administration. Includes filing cabinets,

comr,uter, ofriee business Lquipmer, public anmonncement
etc. Project definition.

08 Other Exnenditures

Amounts paid for goods and services not otherwise classified above.
This includes .expenditures .for the retirement f debt, the payment
cf interest on debt, payments to a housing authcirity, and the payment
of dues and fces. Li, p. (adapted)

Redemption of rincipal

Expenditures which are from current funds to retire serial bonds,
long-term loans of more than 5 years, and short-tern loans of less
than 5 years. II, p. 34.

Interest

Expenditures from current funds for interest on serial bonds, lease
with option to buy, long-tern loans of more than 5 years, and
short-term loans of less than 5 years. II, p. 34.

Dues and fee,

Expenditures or asses;-. ,nrs for membership in professional cr other
organizations or assoc:iations or payments to a paying agent for
services rendered. II, p. 35.

09 Grants and Subsdi

LEA identification

The ,number or code 'asc1 within the local school or school system . .

59. (adapted)

Dollars granted LEA'

funds made available to a local educational administrative unat to
support and promote voeational educational activity. Project definition.

Teacher education institution identification

The name of the school, technical institute, college, university, or
other educational institution offering teacher education. 1V, p. 47.

(adapted)
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Dollars granted teacher education institution

Funds made available ;.o teacher education institutions in a state
through the authority of the Scate education agency. Project
definition.

Dollars granted state ;ocational education advisory council

FuL.ds made available to the Vocational Educati_pn Advisory Council
.from State education discretionary funds. Grant, funds may be in
partial, or total support of a project or activity, the results of
whi.:h are of mutual advantage to both agencies. Such :.:-tivities
as joint conferences, joint studies anca joint eva1uat-:'.3 would
be cove:ed by such grants-in-aid. Project definition.

Dollars granted

E:efers to the grants of funds made on occasion from State education
discretionary funds to support in part or in full activities/prograMs*
not originally anticipated and included in earlier planning. 7ay
include such activities as regional conferences and meetings,.costs
ihvolved in prcdv:ing new clurrAculum materials, or dollars for the
purchase of surplus equipment. Project.definition.

10 Transfers

This object category does not represent a purchase; rather, it
used as an accounting entity to show that funds have been handled
without having goods and services rendered in return. Included-.-

here are transactions for interchangin6 money from one fund to
the other and for transmitting flow-through funds to the recipient
(person or agency). II, p. 35.

Fund modifications

This category represents transactions of conveying money from one fund
to another. Generally this takes the form of payments from the General
Fund to some other and should be so recorded. They are not recorded
as expendi;.ureS. II, p. 35.

il Cost Centers

The smallest segment of a program that is separately recognized in the
agency's records, accounts, and reports. Program-oriented budgeting,
accounting, and reporting aspects of an information system are usually
built upon the identification and use of a set of cost centers. VII,
p. 143.

Program level as a cost center

Expenditures for Vocational instructional curricula Offered at the
fo:lowing levels: Ele-entary, Middle/JUnior High, High Sdhool,
Possecondary, and AdUlt. Project definition.
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Progran area as a cost center

Expenditu-,-es for the classification ccupational subject-matter which

includes l'even m.a_or program areas: culture, Distribuive Education,

Fealch Cccurations Education, Home 1. _nomfcs, Off_7e Occupations,
Technical Eduzation, and Trade and Industrial Occuations.- Project

definition.

Parts cf VEA as a cost center

Expenditure.s by parts of the VEA as cost centers:

Part A Disadvantaged

STATE PROGFAMS

Part Bl Secondar-j

Part B2 Postsecondary
Part 33 Adult
Part B4A Disadvanted
Part B4B Handicapped
Part B5 Construction
Part B6 Guidance and Counseling

Part B7 Contracted Instruction
Part B8 Ancillary Services

RESEARCH ,',_:1=E)

Part Cl Researc4_aordination
Part C') Yew Grants
Part O3 Continuing Projects

'TLARY (STATE)

Part Dl Disadvantaged
Part 1)2 Handicapped
Part D3 New Projects
Part D4 Continuing Projects

CiNSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

Part Fl Depressed Areas
Part F2 Disadvantaged
Part F3 Handicapped
Part F4 Other

COOPERATIVE

Part Gl Employer Reimbursement
Part G2 Disadvantaged
Part C3 Handicapped .*

Other

,1
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WORK STUDY

Part H1 Administration
Pa-rt H2A Disadvantaged
Part H28 Hcadicappe:1

Part i3 Other

P.L. 90-576
Sections 122, 132, 143, 151 and 153, 161, 182

Sources of funds as cost center

Expenditures reported using Fource Of funds as a cost center.. Revenue

includes sources from the intermediate governmental units such as

counties nd boroughs, from the state, from the federal government,

and from other soUrces. Project definition.

Q
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, File 16: WHAT ARE THE STATE EDUCATION AGENCY VOCATIONAL.

STAFF CHARACTERISTICS? 6

01 Personal Identification and Health Data

Legal name

The full name of the staff member authorized b'y law. IV, p. 43,

Social Security number or/other identification number

.The number asSigned to the staff member by the Social Seçurity

AdministratiOn or the numbe4 assigned-to the staff membeby the
i

SEA for idengification and record-keeping purposes'. These icLde

such numbers las payroll number, employee number, health plan nuriher

and retirement number. IV, p. 43.

--Sex

Designation as to whether the staff member is male or. female.

IV, p. 43,,

Racial/ethnic background

The racial/ethnic origin oftheataff 'member according to the,

following five classifications used by the Office for-Civil Rights"!

of the U. S. Department of Health, Education', and Welfare: Black/

Negro, American Indian or Alaska native,\Asian (Oriental) or Pacific

Islander, Caucasian, and Hispanic. Project definition.

Date of birth

The month, day, 'and!year of the staff member's birth. TV, p. 43.

-t

Place of birth

The local.government
city,.couqty, township) and state,

U. Possession, or foreign country in which the staff memberc,was

born. IV, p. 43.

Military service status

The nature of previous and current service of the staff meMber in

the armed forces, inCluding type ofidischarge or .separation, date
'I

.of aative:service, veteran's privileges, and current"military

statUs, itHany. IV, p. 43.

!, Citizenship status

(4 The nature of the staff member's citizenship status pithin/the

United States.. IV, p. 44.
'ff
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Marital status

Entry indicating whether the staff member is cur-rently single or

married, based on Internal Revenue Service definitions. IV, P. 44.

tax information
A

Data nec sary to comply with applicable federal,-state, and-local

income and wage tax Withnolding regulations. IV, p. 44.

,Permanent home. address

The house nuMber; hotel name and room number, or apartment house

name and apartmen't number; name of.the street, subdivision, ot RFD

number; city; state; and zip code where the staff member currently

IV, p. 45. (adapted)

Other address
4=7'

The address o any azher place where the staff member is employed

(if he i-s willing to release the information). IV, p. 45. (adapted)

Telephone numbers (home/other)

Each telephone number,'including area code and extehion (if a pli-

cable)., at which the staff member may be readhed. iV, p. 45. adapted)

Emergency information
/ I

The name, address, and telephone number of the person or persons

to be,notified in case of an emergency involving the staff member.

Data'concerning a member ofithe staff member's immediate family (e.g.,

minisEer, physician) may be recorded here. IV, p. 45. (adapted)

Date. of laat health examination

The month, day, and year/(as indicated by a physician) when the moat

recent health examination or. health test was completed for che staff'

,member for employment purposes. IV, p. 45.

Results of 'last health examthation.

Results.of'th.staff member's last health examination or health

.....test as disclosed by a physician and required and perMitted by law

or regulation for employment purpoSes. 'IV, p..45.

Physical disabilities or liMitations
-./

Data indiC)ting verified physical disabilities or liMitations of

tihestaff member-Which.deed.to be'recognized in making activity

assignments. tT, p. 46. 0
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Immunization record

Data provided by a qualified person describing those i_mmunizations

received by the staff member which are required by law or regulation-

for employment purposes. IV, p. 46. (adapted)

Personal injuries

A description of each injuity to the staff member during- the officialp

performante Of duties; the date, time, and location of each accident;

names of any witnesse4rthe date of filing claims unde.r insurance

plans; and any other information as required by local and state

regulations. IV, p. 46.

Other.health data

Any dat concerning the staff member's health which.are not provided

in the ab ve datta elements and which are required by law or regula-

tion for.em ' ment purposes. IV, p. 46.

SEA name and code

Any appropriate standardized title and codo for statewide use.

Project definition.

02 Educational Characteristics

Highest year.of education completed

The number of descriptive term indicating the higheSt year of formal

education completed by.the staff, member. IV, p. 46.

Type and name of certificate(s), diploma(s) and/or degree(s) earned

The type and spe;E:ific name of each degree, certificate or diploma

earne.d br the etaff member. IV, p. 47. (adapted)

Institution at which each certificate(s), diploma(s), and/or degree

was earned

The name of the school, technical institute, college, university;

or other educational institution at which the staff member received

his/her education. IV, p. 47. (adapted)

Datereach certillicate, diploma, or degree earned

The ',month and year in which:the staff member earned each degruu,

Certificate or diploma. IV, p, 47. (adapted)

Additional credits earned beyond-last degree

4Any additional creditx in semester hours (or quarter,hours converted),

earned by the staftmember beyond his lgst degree., The.subject

.

matter of the course(s) and the year in which the credit was earned

should be specified. IV, p. 47. (adapted) ea ,

,)
, , a
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Academic awards and honorary degrees

The name of any academic awards or honors (e.g., membership in Phi

Beta Kappa, graduation cum laude) or honorary degress which the

_staff member has receiyed: The name of each award and honorary

degree and the institution granting each degree should be specified.

IV, p. 47.

Major field of undergraduate study

The descriptive name of each major area of dpecialization completed

. by the staff member in undergraduate and graduate study. In the

case of professional or administrative certification, each of these

areas should he recognized as a "maihr" by each state in terms of.

.the applicable state laws .4nd regulations governing certification.

IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in major field

,

The numbr of semester hours of,credit (or qu7.rter hours converPed)

earned by tha staff member in each re*cognized major. Quarter hour's

are converted to'semester hours on the basis.that three quarter hours

are equal to two semester hours. IV,'p. 48. (adapted)

NinOr fielei. of undergraduate study

The dedcriptive name of each minor area of specialization completed

by the staff member in undergraduate. In the case 6f professional

or administrative-certification, each'of these areas of specialization

should be recognized as a "Minor" by each state in terms of the

/applicable state laws ad replations governing certification. IV,

p..s48. (adapted)

Numby of credit hours in minor field

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours conuerted) of credit

earned by the staff member in each minor. IV, p. 48.

Number of credit hours in professional education

The number (if an of semester hours (or quarter hours converted)

of credit,earned ',the staff member in recognized undergraduate

and graduate professional education.courses.* IV, p. 4.8. (adapted)'

Number of credit hours in.administration

The.number of semeSter hours (or quarter hours 'C'Onverted) cL Credit

earned by the staff membet in recognized undergraduate and graduate

hours Of administration educatirm courses. -IV, p. 48. (adapted)

2 9 .4")
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Number of credit hours in supervision

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit

earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate and graduate

hours of education supervision courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of'credit hours in histoty and philosophy of vocational education,

The number (if any) of semester hours (or quarter hours COnVerted)

of credit earned by the Staff .nember-in redognized undergraduate

and graduate hours of History and Philosophy of Vocational Education

courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in occupational analysis .and curriculum construction

The number (if any) of semester hours (or quarter hours converted)

of credit earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate and

graduate hours of Occupational Analysis and Curriculum Construction

courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours 'in planning and organizing of vocational education

The number (if any) of semester hours (or quarter-hours converted)

of credit earned by the staff member in tacVlized undergraduate and

graduate hours of Planning and Organizing of Vocational Education

courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

NuMber of credit hours in internship in teaching, supervising, or

administration

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours conyerted) of credit

earned by the staff member in recognized undergraduate and graduate

hours of Internship in Teaching, . Supervising, or Administration

courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in psychology

The number of set-nester hours (or quarter hours converted). of credit

earined by the staff member in recogniied undergraduate and graduate

hours of Psychology education courses, IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in sociology

The nuMber f semester hours .(or quarter.hourS converted) of credit

earned by the staff member.in recognized undergraduate.and graduate

hours cif SociolOgy education:courses. IV, p, 48. (adapted)

Number of credit hours in economics

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit

earned by the staff memberjn recognized undergraduate and graduate

hours in Economics education courses. IV, P. 48. (adapted)
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NuMber of credit. hours in other areas

The number of semester hours (or quarter hours converted) of credit

earned by the staff tmember in recognized undergraduate and graduate

hours in other areas of education courses. IV, p. 48. (adapted.)

-03 Inservice Education/Training Experiences

Type of inservice activity

Any-educational study-ortraining-program sponsored by the staff

member's employerand completed during the staff member's period of

employment. Inservice education, as defined in this handboOki, is

a program of systematized activitids promoted or directed by the

staff member's employer that contributed to the professhonal or

occupational growEhand competencd of the staff member &ring his

time of service. IV, p. 48. (adapted)

Institution/agency offering activity

The name of the institution or company (e.g., ..ia.local school system

or private firm), the agency (e.g., the state education agency, the

county government, or health department), or the organization (e.g.,

the Red Cross, or an employee organization) which offered the inservice

education completed by thestaff member:c\IV, p- 48.

Date and duration of activity

The year in which the inservice act ty was completed by_the staff

IV, p. 48.member and the duration of the activit

Award/certificate or credit received on completion

The a pi.omotion; additional salary, certificate of

comp on), if any', given the,staffMember upon compretion of the

ins ice activity. IV, p. 49. (adapted;

04 Educational Experiences

The,data on the staff member's general educational background,

qualifications, and experience or employment. The combination of

these data categories provides the SEA administrator with the infor-

mation necessary (1) to,mssign the staff member to an Activity for

,whieh he or she is qualified, and (2.) to carry out manpower plans

and fill future staffing need.g. IV; p. 46. (adapted)

Number of years prior teaching"experience

Data about the staff member's emgloyment with other SEAS or educa-

tional institutions prioi to current employment. IV, p, 50. (adapted)
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Number of years prior vocational education teaching experience

The actual number of years that'an instructor taught under the' .

general category of vocational education. Includes teaching of

occupational ManipulatiVe skills, theory, technical information,

communication skills, et al. Project definition.

Grade evel(s) taught

The actual grade(s) in which students were enrolled at the time

that the vocational education teaching. was engaged in by the in-

structor. Includes elementary grades, middle school grades, junior

high school grades, high school grades, post-high school grades and

ungraded instruction provided .for youth, adults, apprentices, school

drop-outs, others. Project definition.

Number of years prior supervisory/administrative experience

The number of school years and/or part thereof in which the indi-

vidual was engaged in activities of a supetvisoryhdminigrrative

director, administrator, dean, division director, department head,

et af.. Project definition.
,

Number of years prior experience in other education-related areas

Refers to such.activities as are included in curriculum development,

industrial coordination, preparation of audio-visual materials,

maintenance of twsportation system, data processing of educa-

tional informatiOn, et al. Project definition.-
'

Area(s) of voCational education experience

Refers to the broad areas of.activity within vocatiOnal education

having to do with trades and industries, agriculture, distribution,

buSiness, health and, allied areas, supervisory development training,1

apprenticeship and others. Project definition.

Name of'agency or institution in which prior experience was acquired

The name, location and offiLal application of the institution or

agency. Includes public.or priva-,.e schools, proprietary schools,

industrial schools, apprenticeship.organizations,.M.D.T.A., CETA,

the military, Or other. .ProSect definition.

Dates of employment for each prior agency/institution

lhe.approximate starting.month and year and, the-final month'and year

of.the employment by.schools, agencies, or,other affiliations.

Includes public,private; proprietary,schools,-state apprenticeship

agencies, community colleges, techniCal institutes, foUr-year

collegiate activity, et al. Project definition.
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05- Work Ex_2erience (Cmtside of Education)

Data about thestaff member's-c-r employmenr in work not associated

with an educational institution. IV, p. 51. (adapted)

Number of years work experience

A cumulative.total expres-s-ed in years (e.g., 3 years, 2.5 years) of

employment with an educational-.institution. IV, p. 51. (adapted)

Number of years work experience (outside of education)'in specified

vocational areas

The approximate number of years,.,or fractional part of a year, of

work experience in a.specified occupational area. Includes jobs

held and experieve obtained in the,areas'of agriculture, distribu-

tion, trades,andriudustries, 'technical oecupations, health and

allied occupations, et al. Project definition,
,

Name of nrg8ni7etion() in which prior work exparience was acquired

";tie listing of tirms, concerns, businesses, agencies, organizations

,with which the staff member acquired the experience, -expressécl in

yeqrs and fractional parts of a year: Project detinition.

Dates of work experience for each prior organization

The inclusive dates of each of the staff-member's employment periods

(outside of education) prior to current employment. Project

definition.

Current employer. (if dually employed)

Rafers co the work done for an employer external to-the vocational

school or program, at the present time, i.e., the name of the

employer for whom an evening school instructor works during the

regular day time. Project definition

06 Credentialcs) Held

Data on each active certificate, license, permit, or,other credential

held by the staff member'which are significant in teims of assign-

ment. IV, p. 49.

,Name of certificate/license held

The complete title or naffie, including identification number, of..

eachactive teaching certificate held by the staff member. IV,

P. 49. (-Adapted) .
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Ref'ars to the description of Che teaching certificate earned by

the indiVidual and issued by the State Certification agency:

Includes temporary; emergency, full certification; also certifica-

- tion by subject matter and vocational area such as related subjects

instructor, automotive instructor, instructor of printer's English,

et al: Project definition.

Cc Jpation(s) liced

The license held by the vocational education
iriStructor which permits

him to ihvolve students in community type projects.

Includes licenCes that must be held by vocational instructors

of plumbing, electricity,
cosmetology, licensed practical nursing,

etc., Project definition.

Type(s) of license(s) held

Refers to the licenses held by the school/instructor :qhich enable&

the instructcr to involve students in "customer work." Fot example,

"'the cosmetology instructor must be licensed in order to invite /

customers (the public) into the salon for hair styling; plumber's,

electricians and automobile mechanics must be lic'ensed.,in most

states in order for custamx work to be included in the experiences

of "real work" to be provided\students within_the organized,curricu-

. lum experiences. Project definition.

Date of issuance of certificate/license

The montb, day, and year each active teaching certificate/license

was issued to the staff member. IV, p. 49. (adapted)

Issuing agency
,

The name of the agency (e.g., State Department of Education or Board

of Cosmetology) which issued each active teaching certificate/license

held-by the staff member. IV, p. 49. (adapted)

Date of expiraljou

The month, day,:and year when each active teaching certificate/

license he/d by the staff member will expire. When the certificate/

license is renewed, the expiration date of'the new certificate/license

is recorded.- IV, p. 49. (adaPted)

Curricula authorized by credentials

The descriptive name or title of each course or subject 'the. person

is authorized to teach by each active redential p. 124.

(adapted)
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Program.level authorized by cAdentials

The instruction=e1 or levels with$n which teaching service is
authorized by each active credential held. 'VII, p. 124.,(adapted)

07 Employment History

`..-`) bate of initial eMployment

The month, day, and year when the staff member first entered into
empjoyment. IV, p- 79. (adapted)

Number of years of employment in SEA

The,number of calendar months expressed as years Dr fraction of a
year for which the staff member is employed by the State education
agency. Mcnths should be reported to tha nearest year.

For staff members employed for short periods of time, such as
in adult education programs or in tr ining progi-ams, number of weeks
may be a more. practical record entry VII, p. 120. (adapted)

Number of years in current assignment

The total number of years that the s
ing in the current assignment. IN

08 Employment Status

aff member has been function- /
. 79.

The circumstances under which the staff- member serves the SEA.. IV,
p. 79. (adapted)

Probationary

The employment status of a staff member who is,employed, preliminary
to being placed on .tenure status*upon satisfactory performance over
a stipulated period of time. IV, p. 79. (adapted)

, Temporary

The employment Status of alstaff member-who is employed on a per
diem basis year-to-year, terni-to-term, or* day-to-day. IV, p. 72.

Permanent

The employment status of a staff member whose employMent is no
subject to discontinuance by the governing author,ity exceptk due
,process. IV, p. 79. (adavted)

a.
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Other

The eMployment tacus of a staff member who is not on probationary,

temporary, tenure, or permanent status. Examples of staff MeMbers

having this status are those on contracts with no tenure arrange-

ments, those long-term substitute staff members who serve in-the

capacity of regYlar staff -members but-whose service does not qualify

them-fdirtenure, and those staff members who have, been suspended.

IV, p. 79. (adapted)

09 Contractual Status

Annual contract

A contract covering a period of olte fiscal year. IV, p. 80.

Multi-year contract

A contract covering a peribd of two or more .consecutive years.

IV, p. 80.

Continuing-contra-Ct

A contract which continues autolliaticall from year to year without

0 action on the part of the goerning authority, but Which May be

.terminated through appropriate action on the part of the.parties

involved. IV, p. 80.

Volunteer/no contract

An agreement under which the staff member provides services and

conforms to the regulationsAof'the SEA, but does not receive

remuneration. '.1\lo formal contract exists. IV, p. (adapted)
.

Other arrangements

A contract or agreement other than those described above, such as

a letter of \intent or an unwritten agreement. IV, p. 80. (adapted)

10 Salary or Wage Status

Data about the annual contractual salary; wage, or wage rate

expected to be paid'to the staff member for the period of employed

time during the current school year. \If an instructional staff

-member such as a teacher, librarian, Or counselor is employed for

both the regular school term and the symmer school term, a. separate

entrv nhould be made to indiCate the atiibunt expected to be paid the

stafl member for each term. IV, p./80. (adapted)
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Contract salary or wage

The contractual salary or wage, before.deductions,.expectedsto be
paid to the staff member during the current school year. _TV, p. 80.

Other salary or wage

The amount of mo.ey before deducations expected to be paid to the
staff member dur"pg the current achool year for such activities as
extra duty and overtime. IV, p. 80. (adapted)

Other types of compensation

Any non-monetary compensation'(e.g., a car allowance, use o a rent-

free house, free meals while at work) which a staff memb eceives

as part oi the total compensation. The typelof compen ation should

be specified. IV, p. 80.

11 Type of Remuneration

Per diem

Remuneration based on a daily rate. Generally-does not provide

fringe benefits and other associated benefits. Project definition.

12 months

Refers to the 12 equal monthly salary checks that are paid to voca-
tional instructors, whether'or not the individual works the full

12 months. Includes those that work 11 months and have one mouth

'vacation. Project'definition.

10 months

Refers to the vocational education personnel who dre paid a year's

salary in 10\equd.1 payments; also those that are employed at a
monthly rate tor 10 months and are rendered unemployed 2 months in
the year. Project definition. , .

\
\

\ .

Other \
,

1 1

-.. /- .

Any type of remuneration not classified above. Project definition.

.!.

12 InsUrance Status

Data concerning the staff member's Ambership in an insurance plan
for.whi0 the SEA has acCounting responsibilit,ies. IV, p. 81.

(adapted)
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Health insuranCe

Data'about the /staff member's membership fn a health insurance plan

for which.the.AA has accounting responsibilities. This category

would include regular hospital.andsurgical benefits as well as

major medical coverage. IV p. 81. (adaptec"

/ Li e insurance

Data.about the staff, member's membership insurance plan

for whichthe SEA has actobnting responsib.ilities. IV, p. 81.

Other iwurance

Data on the staff member's membership in other insurance plans ,

,

disability, dental insurance) for which the SEA

.has accountin'g responsibilities.. At the discretion of the local
administrator,.this cateogry may be expanded\to Contain data-ciements

appropriate to the,typeof.insurance, Similar,to the elements under

health insurance and life insurance. IV,:p. 81.. (adapted),

13 RetireMent Information
,

Type ofprogram
.

.

'. !I'
.

,

The spedific kind of retirement program (e.g., a state.annuity\pro-

gram) in which the staff meMber hasmemberphip. IN, p: 82. (adapted)

Contribution

The amount whiCh the staff meMber Contributes each pay peri6d to the

SEA's retirement programr. IV, p. -82. (adapted) \'
I.

. I

Options.

The retireMent plan Option (e.g., normal retirement; postponed

retirement, early\retirement;,vested retiremen, reduced pension,,

survivors benefitS), whiCh.the staff member has selected. The

'various options woUd,;depend upon.the,individual'SEA, and the descrip-

tive terms entered. should be specified for-consistency by the local

administrator. IV, p:,82. (adapted)

\N

14 State Employment Service Status

-',---- .,.. -- A-Sta#'-rrletit el. w 1,u'Pe. trrtal-currerrt-as'5.±gitm_-- ni*SI-reiardtevs. at-their- -. .,
...

classification, .require his. or -her service 'throughout the 'school

term for at least the-number of hours.equa to thes-h rs in a regular .

schoel day. IV, p. 82. '
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Part-time
. /

-A staff meMber whose total-Curx\ent assignments require less than
his full-time'services: A part-time staff member M..a7 be employed
full-time for part of theschool term or:Part7time for part or
all\ of the school terM. ' Ty, p. 82.

Other

Refers to thes 'employees that ,do not provide services on a L...g41ar
or part-time ba Ls. Includes'the occasional visits of an m
psychological e miner, social worker, apprentice coordinator
(labor department) et al: Project definition.

z'

(/
15 Leave Status-

Data.On any, le itimate absence of the-staff member' from duty,assign-
ment. The amOunt of leave allowed, amoUnt -of; ldave accumulated,
amOunt of leave taken, date.of leaving; end'anticipated date of
return should be recorded under the appropriate items. IV, p.83.
(adapted). /

'Sick leave

Leave permitted staff members for illness. IV, p. 83.

Personal leave

Leave permitted staff member for personal
emergency circumstances. IV,J. 83.

Annual leave

reasons, including

Leave which may be takeh by the staff meliqber during the school year
through authorization. Annual leave:is excluSive of sick leave. ,

Some or all accumulated annual leave may or may not be carried
forward from one scleol yedi. to the next, depending upon SEA regu-
lations. IV, p. 83.

Other

ave,for'reasons other than thOse t d above: Such leave should
specified. IV, p. 83.

16 'Statf Career Development,

These data relate to the.staff member'S performance.and.growth in
hiscairent assignment.: In. addition to providing an element for
evaluation of performance, :this dimension describes factors, such as
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.

,
t

the'need for additional training. c'r experfence, which bear,upon an
administrator'sdecisiOn.to promote or transfer the staff.member.

7 IV, p. 83. (adaped)

'Quality of performance

Data pertaining tO the dr egree of effectiveness with which the staff

meMber functions-relatiVe tO'goalaand objectiveS Whicll_are mutually
determined and evaluated. :There are Aumerous criteria and methods' --- .

for evaluation in current use in T'',Ar;; the choice .of which criteria

and methed to use.in evaluating us occupational levels of staff

members is left to the discrc' ui local administrator-accord7

ing to school board policy aut. r-nr .ulatiOn. IV, p. 83.

(adapted) '\

;Transfer or. promotion position ..//

Indication of these.positions within the SEA which are within the

potential abilit9 level- of the staff member by virtue'of,experience;.

training, and.general overall.capabilf6y. yOtential positionS should-
--yer-deScribed thorouthly, including the job claasificationand fUnc-

tion/program area. IV, p..84; (adapted) .

Readiness for greater responsibility'
/

,

The degree to which the-staff meMbers-capabilities would permit

successful performance in an assignment of greater responsibility.

IV,:p, 84, .(adapted)

Career development needs fI
- Description pf the exposure and preparation required by the .staff.

member ttp be ready for a specified future assignment. IV, p. 84.

17 Separation History

S\eparation involves the severance.of'the employment relationship .

betWeen the staff member and the SEA. This dimension is used to

detail/the conditions under which the staff-Member .and ihe SEA.

.terminate their emploYment relationshiP. (In the case Of-discharge,

% it fs extremely important that the local administrator comply with

sta/te and local regulations regarding procedures and. documentation.)
The categories of voluntary and involuntary separation aA.e sdb-

divided into specific reasonafor.termination which may provide

/ valuable.data for personnel adminiStration.. Data\on the staff

a,....e..I...Lsik,t.,Uty,,.ka.L.,.,ggztrgp,Loyatgintained
/ future planning-yurpose'S.:: IV, p. 85. (adapted)
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Types of separation

Volunteer separation (resignation)
Involuntary:separation.
Separation by mutual agreement
SeParation by death.
Retirement
Other (i.e , curriculum discontinued),
IV. p. 85. (adapted) /.

Reason for separation

The reaSon for termination ' vment relatiOnship. IR , ;le

ca of voluntgry separ,. i n is usuallY supplied 12;. the

departing staff member., Int.: local administrator should supply the

appropriate data in case of involuntary separation. Details of

.,retirement are.usualiy maintaibed.by the retirement agency, gene-__
----,----7" rally an agent Of the state. IV, p. 85.

-.a

Eligibility for re-employment

The degreefpf satisfaction with staff member's past performance.

18 -Position Assignment (FTE Allocation)

.Commissioner/Superintendent assignment'

Ihis'iS the assignment of individual usually identified as.t-
Commissioner of EdUcation_for the. state, or the State Superintent

of"Public Instruction. ?roject definition.

. L.
Deputy/Associate Commissionei7,1ssiatant Superintendent assignment

Refers to the assignment of individuals in'second echelon:,positions ..'

to the:State Superintendent of. Public Instruction or'the Commissioner-

of Education. Troject definitiOn.
,(,

,z-

Division Director/Chief assignment '

,

Refers to the asSignment pf individuals who head up significant

segments or major thrusts .c.f the state education agency.- Project. -.I
,-

: ,,
\ r

, definition / '.'

Bureau Read/Chief assignment
16........./ Va4.4.71, ryy, a771.1..A01011.....**.o.t Lema111.....

Depending upon the argr-tionof a state educational agency, t ese

are theindivj_duals whcaa= assigned the responsibility for eithlr

-a Bureau within a diviSi-., or a division within a bureau, or a/
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bureau without reference,to a divisioh at all. Generally, a bureau

is.responsible for a cluster of related tasks. Project definition.-

Department/Office Director assignment

The use of these words "office" and "department" may mean the

asSignment of the responsibilitY for the entire state agehcy, i.e.,

Department of Education, or may mean a department of special'study

within a bureau or adivision-or an "office." There is no general

usage of the terms. Project definition.

ssistant Division Director/Chief7assignment

Assignment to a position in the seconil echeldn to the Division

Director or Chief of the Divisior .Project definition:

Chief Consultant/Supervisbr Assignment

Thisisthe ass,ignment of the indiVidual who is responsible for

a particular voCational educatiOn aCtiVity, i.e., vocational agri-

culture; vocational hOM6Making, etc. and,whosa responsibilities

.for supervision and whose knowledge in the-Subject mattef area are

related to the specific cf vocational education. Project

definition.

Consultant/Supervisor assigna, nt

. ;
An assignment to a posin zhe second echelbn to the chief

consultant. : Project

ASsistant Bureau Head/Chief ,s.ssijnaent

An aEsighment to a posit:Ion in the second echelbn to the Bureau

Head or Bureau Chief. Project definition.

Prograth Supervisor/Coordin r as;s:_.gnment

Refers to the assfgnmeat aZ the individnal:Whose responsibilities .

are closely associated providing help to instr6ctors., of special

vocational education act.Lmittes Includes supervision-and/or

coordination,of distrib,A/e -a,aication, vocational agric.-:lt.ure,..

cooperative vocational ca ri, et al.:Project.def.ini:7.ion,

AdministratiVe Intern
rs ,

An assigAment to perform a==tivities. as Part of an internship plan

involving.supervisibn and peardi_ evaluation of the emploee.

IV, p. 53 /
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-

Administrative Aide assignment

An assignment to perform,activities ssisting an executive officer
in performing hia assigned activities in the SEA. IV, p. 53.

(adapted)

Curriculum Specialistessignment

An assignment to a.staff member who has expertise in a specialized
field to provide information and guilpnce to other staff Members
to iMprove the-curriculUmof an SEA. Thizassignment woUld. include
the curriculum consultant and curriculUm Supervisor. IV, 'p.

(adapted),

Librarian Media assignment

An assignment to provide professional library sdience/services zuch
. .

as selecting, ordering,, cataloging, processing, and circulating
all ri/dia; planning the use of the media center-by-bbard mertbers,
staff members,-and othera; partidipating Az staff planning for he
use of\411 media; nd guiding board members, staff members., and
other's fti the use of the/media programin schools or community
service activities. VII p. 113. (adapted)

Library/Audio Visual Aide asSignment

-Am assignment of the individual(s) to activitjes and respon-
sibilities such 'as the task of assembling, cataloging,
disributing and accounting for instructional resources which indlude

. such materials as reference books, OccuPational Journals, audio
materials and equipment, and video 'materials and equipment. Proj-

ect definition.

'Teaching asiignment

An assignment- to instructpupils or.students. The assIgnment may
be in' course or noncourseinstructional/situations. The teaching
assignments'of such staff Members as claSsroom teacher, television
teacher,:professor, instrUctor, instrud64.-coordinattor,.teacher-
educator, and itinerant instructor are clasSified. here. VII, p,,-115

Actounting assignment .)
. .

An assignment which involAies the recordingl classifying, and
summarizing of data in terms of money, students, personnel, and
property'and interpreting the results thereof.-"0

The_activities of,such staff"meMbers'as accbuntant, costMenafit
analysis- accountant, and project control accountantare cl,assified
here. VII, p. 112.
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Analyst assignment

An assignment\ to perform activities involving the evaluation. of

/ altetnativels which are relevant to defined objectives, based on

judgment, and, whereleVer possible, on quantitative methods; develops

data processing procedures for application to electronic data

processing equipment.

The systems analysis assignment of such staff meMbers as

systems specialis , systems analyst, systems coordinator, and

associate computei Systems analyst are classified here. VII, .

p. 111. (adapted)

Auditing assignment

An assignment to check the sources of information and the adequacy

and accuracy f a set of accounting records. This involves the

examination and verification of accounts and records.

The assignments of such Aaff members as auditor (designated,

program area), chief auditor, auditor of public accounts; super-'

vislng accounts examiner, audit review analyst, and field auditor

-are classified here. VII, p. 112.

Bookkeeping assignment

An assignment to keep a systematic record of business transactions

and to prepare financial statements,

The assignments of such staff members as bookkeepers,are

recorded here. VII, p. 112.

PurchaSing assignment

An%assignment to perform activities in 'connection with atquiring

property, supplies, materials, and Services.

-The purchasing assighments of such staff members as chief af

,procurement and supply, purchasing-agent and procurement officer

are classified here.. VII, p. 112.

Evaluation assignment

\FAn assignment involving .the rocess of ast rtaining or judging

, the value or amount of an action or an Outcome: by careful appraisal

of .preVfairt5r-sWdTfie-dd'ar'drnTrfghr-Zf'-thttr--trri-tnrlar---s
it_La.A.40TI-- ,

and the gOaIs and objectives previously established. VII, p. 91.

(adaptied)
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Personnel assignment

An assignment to administer the personnel management program of

the agency. This consists of such activities as recruiting staff

members, staff accounting, staff placement, staff transfer, and

implementation of promotion policies. VII, p. 112.

Planning assignment

An assignment which includes the selection orkidentification of

the overall, long-range goals, priorities, and objectives of the

agency,. and the formulation of various Courses of action ter-

-)f tdentificat-!on of neeAs and-relative costs or benefits for the

jurp ofideciding :in courses of action to be followed im.working

towazd achieVing those goals,A3riorities, and objectives. VII,.

p. 89. (adapted)

Research assignment

An.as:Agnment for systematic study anclineatigation ,in.some field

of knowledge,_undertaken to establish facts or principles. VIT,

p. 90. (adapted)

Development assignment

Am assignment to activities concerned witn the evolving process of

utilizing the-products of research and czasidered judgment in tEe

deLiberate improvement of educational programs." VII, p. 90.

'(adapted)

.StOres handling assignment

An
o,

assignment to receive, store, anddispensa supplies, materials,

andequipment. VII, p. 112.
N

I

SChoo1 direction and.managementa.sSignment
1

l

AnaSsignment to perform the professional actiVities of administer-,

ing'a'achOol.

The school-direCtion and management assignMent s. of such st'aff

members as superintendent.of school for blind, eiementary-or

econdary school principal, president of,a,college or university, '

;
irector of a comnunity college or.technical institute, and'

administerative dean are classified here. VII, p. 114.
, . .

Assist nt school direction and manageMent assignment

An ssfgnment to assist the nrincipal or superintendAnt of,a school

in pem±brming the activitieE of direCting and managIng a school,
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The assistant school direction and management assignments,of

such staff members as assiatant superintendent of school fot blind,

assistant principal,vice principal, and assistant dean are

classified here. VII, p. 114.

Statistician assignment

An assignment to perfotm activities donliiig wiLL the collection,

aggregation, analysis and presentation of tita:,e:: of numerical data.

'o!..2.c! definition.

Technical assignment

An assignment whiCh.relates to a particular field of techaical

specialization other than education. .
/

.The assignments of sUchataff members as programmer, television

zzogram director, technical writer, media technician,. media.aide,

==.1c1 coMputer 4erator are classified here. VII, p. 117.

Compczer operator assignment'

L . assignment,to operate and control computers-and related peripheral

uiipment. IV, p. 56. (adapted)

Mach-_-_ne data processing assignment

assignment to' collect and organize data, convert data to

machine7usable/form, and pkepare financial, property, student,
personnel, and Statistical reports with machinedataprocessing

equipment. /

The mahine data processing assignments of such

as director of automatic data processing services, pr
tabulating equipment operator, ,computer operator; and

machine,bperations are classified here.

staff members
ogrammer,
chief cf

:The assignments of cle'rical an8 Other.staff.membets assigned

to petform centralized machine data processing Services ate also

classified fiere. VII, p. U2. (a.dapted)

Certification assignment

Am assignment to reviewand evalugte the ra ning and experience

of apPli.cailr.s-faz-pxoleas4,enal emplcyment.:,..credentials,,an-aacc,rd

with policy orA.egaI requirements established.by-appropriate State

authority or by State constitutionalior legislative provisions.

The certification assignments of such staff members as super-

visor of, certification; director of teacher certification-and

preparation, director ofprofess-ional cert+fication, certification

specialist, staffspecialis; for certifical-ed personnel, super-

vising certification analyst, and certification specialist are

classified bete. VII, p. 114.
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Public relations assignment

An assignment to plan and condv Formation prograim

designed to generate public awar pport through st

media as mggazines, newspaper's, rad , ..... Le,-ision; tO.paLl,ii-

pate in Community and civic programs.; and.t. edit material and

.
direct preparation of agency publications.

The public information assignment of auch staff members as

dector of public'infOrmation,assistant superintendent for

'school-community relatIons, and publicity apecialist are classified

here. VII, p. 114.

Accreditation aSsignment

An assignment to review and evaluate an organizational unit

a school system,.a 'School, or a program of studies) to certify

that ihe 'organizational unit complies with the legal requirements

or prescribed standards forthe operations of such units. VII,'

-p. 114:

Info/atioh services assignment.

An assignment to answer inquiries and to provide information

regarding.agency activities and the location of-departments; offices,

and employees within the agency. 4

The information services assignments of such staff members as

,
receptionist and slirectOr of public informatTon are classified

here.L VII, p. 114.

Clerical assignment
.<

An assignment to such activities as preparing, transferring,

- systematizing, and preserving written communications and records,

"and operating such mechanical equipment as bookkeeping machines',

key-punth machinea, duplicating machinesi and,tabulating machines.

, The cleriCal assignments of such staff members as clerk,. steno-

.
,grapher,\typist, Secretary, and office machine operator are

classified here. VII, p. 115.

Communication ,asSignment

An assignment-of a techhical or professional nature in any of the

sueh-e

VII, p. 112.

Mail control assignment," 1.

An assignment to route mail, prepare outgoihg materials for mail-

:ing, and maintain-internal'written communication'syS.tems. the

Mail control.assignments of such 'staff members as supervisor of

control, mail s'orter, ancLmail clerk .are classifiad hk.e.

VII; p. 113.
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Records management zIssignment

An assignment to establish and maintain an adequate and efficient

system for management of the records of the agency_ This includes

the provision for filing systems and techniques (including

microfilming), archival:facilities, and ultimate disposal of

records. VII, p. 113.

Legislative liaison assignment

An assignment to coordinate with the State legislature in the

preparation of educational legislation, to provide information

to legislative committees and members, and to testify before such'

committees. Many of these same activities would apply to coordi-

nation with Congress at the Federal level. VII, p. 113.

ArChl.tectural and engineering assignment.

-.
An.assignment to design and prepare plans and specifications for,,_

the construction, remodeling,., or repair of-buildings.and facili-

tiesYand to oversee construction to insure compliance with plans .

and specifications. . . . VII,:p. 113.'

Historian assignment

An assignment to write, edit, collect,iverify, classify, and

organizehistorical documents and materiala. VII, p: 113.

Graphic arts assignment

An assignment tO plan and arrange art layouts, using sketches,

pictures, or diagrams to illustrate-educationarprograms or

prodaba for publication, demonstration, and, more effeCtive

commbnication.

.
The graphic arts assignments of such staff meMbers as grapfiic

atpdst, illustrator, staff artist,#visual aid iliiistrator, taff

photographer, and graphic arts program specialist are classified

'here. VII, p. 113.

Editorial-assim-raent

C : ----

An assignment io-,se,rget,ltrite, and revieWTmaterials-for_Publica-

tions; to planjayout and aupervise editorial staff:of

------ttarrs-daircrret tor it1 vtrte -of ttrs-4-t7t-tutrat-argarrtzartotrgrtra
fessional grouPs, or fields of i&loWledge;. to prepare news releases,

special brochures,and'similar.materials..

The.edttorialLassignments of'suCh staff.thembers as director.

of publicatIans, ,editorial consultant, and editorial assistant axe

classified h..re. VII,. p. 114'.
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Publications assignment_

An assignment to publish printed materials by one or more of

several proce6-ses,including linotype, phototype, duplicating

.rrechine; and varitype, .snd to assemble and distribute printed. ,

. materials.

The publication assignments of such staff members as director

of publications,_supervisor of printing shop, supervisoe.of

duplicating and printing, publications writer, publications

cobrdinator, publications distributor,.and multilith operator

are classified here. VII, p.' 114.

19 Scope of Current Assignment(s)

/'
Out-of-state

The assignment consisting Of.actiVities which are primarily ontr

side the State'boundaries, -This assignment Would consist primarily

of activities carried on in the-covdination.with agencie's of

other States or the Federal GovIrnment. VLL, p.,116.

Statewide

The assignment consisting of activities which extend or apply to

all of the schools in the State or to all of the schools in the

State at such insttuctional levels as the activities may apply.

VII,.p. 116.

Regional-in-state

The assignment consisting of activities which applyto a region

of the State or to more than .a sing4 school or SuppOrting services

facility, but which are not statewide in theiapplication. VII, .

p. 116.

. Local.

The Assignment consisting of activItie which apply to a specific

locality.or to a single school or'sup orting services faCility in

the State, but which are neither stet, wide nor regional in their

applic,ation. VII, p. 116.. /

"""""

/

. ,

The' assignmnet concerned,with services provided to general manager

Tent and to the Operational unit/s and personnel of the State educa-'

tion agency. VII, p. 116.:

.11
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The assignment pertaining to a\scope of service not classifiable

above. Project definition.

20 Activity Allocatlon (FTE Allocation)

Agency-wide policy development.activities
,

Activities concerning policy formulation regarding the mission

and operation of the State educatiOn agency.. VII, p. 85.. (adapted)

/

Agency-wide oIicy impfementation -activities

Activities involving the carrying out,:either directly or by

delegated authority, of those agency-wide pOlicies which have been

developed and adoi.,tedhy the State.education agency.. VII, p. 87.

(adapted) /

'Internal agency coordination attivities'

Activit'es invoiving the establishment and.maifitenance of communi7

cation channels and accord aMong the several .organizational units

within the department.
:

.Organizational patterns vary widely among the several State
\ .

\--

departments of education. Regardless of the organizatiofial pattern,
. \

however, it is essentia$ that perSonnel in each organizational unit

know.what is happening in other units-in order that:all may be

=woxlcing toward the implementation of those policies which have been

1 developed and adopted. VII, p.-87. (adapted),

Coordinatiodwith\\ other State agencies'activities"
,

/

\
,

Activites concerning the establishn4nt and M'aintenance of Communi-
\ -

:cation channela\ mith\other 4ate agencies.,
-

As a part ofthe 'state governmental
complex, the State depart-

ment of eduCation does not exist_in_tsolatiom---It-it.necessarr

to constantly_Coordinate-t4Ith other State agenties, especially :

-theise'=1Which have,some bearing, either directbr. or indirectly,.upon

the educational-program of the State; 'VII,13. 88, (adapted)
/

c oor ination with nongovernmegE7raTeciesarVT--------------------
,

Activities concerning the establishment and maintenance of communi-

cation channels with nongovernmental agencies.
1

COordinationwith agencies and organizations outside the

government is an essential activity. This activi6y should.include
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communication and cooperation with such organizationS as parent- -
teachers' association, State taxpayers' association, State school
board association, and State teachers' association. VII, P. 88.

(adapted)

--:Interstate agency,relations activities

Those activities pertaining to communication and coordination with
the State education agencies in other States. VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Agency federal relations activities

Those essential activities pertaining to communiCation and coordi-
naTET-Tr_o-witii the federal government"regarding- such matters as .

funded programs and statistical reporting. :VII, p. 88. (adapted)

Agency local relations activities

Those executive level activities which have as their objecO.ve
better'rapport between the State and local eduCational levels.

. These activities are not in any way limited to the regulatory func-,
tions.of the State'department,of educatiOn as required by law.
VII,- p.:88. (adapted)

Agency public relations activitieS

Activities concerned with'establishing, maintaining-, and improvi
the relations.among various elements of the State educational

- system, and, between the educational system and its environment,

- through personal contact'andthe-use of:a11.information
ViI, p. 88. (adapted)

Agency human rights activities

Those activities directed toward the eliMination of want, religious
discrimination and racial discrimination, and the furtheranCe of
equal educational and.emplpyment opportunitieS. VII, p. 88.

(adapted)

' Agency legislativeliaison activities
0'

.

Activities including coordination wrElie. State legiSlatuxe in the:
preparation of -educational legislation, providing :information t.5)

_

: committeeS. Many.of these sameactivities would apply to coordi-
:nation with-Congress at the Federal level:. VII, p. 88. (adapted)
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Agency-wide personnel,negotiations activities

.

Those activities by which the chief executive, when authorized by

law or requested by concerned parties, mediates or adjudicates

,-disputes at the local level regarding such matters as tenure,

salaries, and working conditions. VII, p. 88. (adapted) .

/

Preservice orientation and training management activities

Activities which are carried out prtor to actual employment and

which are intended to result in more efficient performance. -VII,

p. 89. (adapted)

Fellowship, ipternship and traineeships management activities

Activities concerned with provision, through colleges, universities,

or other agencies and institutions, for the improvement of State

education agency professional staff. VII, p. 89. (adapted)

Institutes, workshops, conferences d special courses jranagement.
/

activities

Activities concerned with the provision of short-term or group

experiences for improvement of St te education agency staff

competencies. VII,.p. 89. (adapted)

Other general management activities

Other-general management activities not listed and defined abave.

VII, p...89. (adapted)

Management of planning, research, development and.evaluation activities

Activities concerned with ihe administration of the specific

function of planning, research, development, and evaluation.

VII, p. 89. (adapted)
1

a

Interagency plannj.ng activities

Planning which involves other-aAendies or organizations, both

governmental and nongovernmental, at all levels. VII, p.89.

(adapted)

Agency-wide planning activities

The selection or identification of the overall, long-range goals',

priorities, and objectives of the agency, and the forThlatiOn of

various courses of action in terms of identificati*of needs and

relative costs or benefits for the purpose of deciding oh courses

of action.to be followed In Working toward achieving those'goals,

priorities, and objectives. VII,- p. 89. (adapted)
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State plan preparation activities

Activities involving the individuals charged with the preparation of
the annual and long-range state plan for vocational education for
the sate. Includes the aggregation of local plans, the review
of the local plans, the preparation of the-draft for public dis-,
cussion, etc. Project definition.

1,ocal plan review activities

Activities'involving the individual& charged with the responsibility
of reviewing local vocational education plans, and to note conformity
ro law, services to be offered, personnel to be utilized, dollars
to be expanded, et al. Project deinition.

Curricular research activities

Research activities pertaining, to the curriculum, including content,
methodOlogy, media, and suppoiting services. VII, p. 90. (adapeed)

Student achievement research activities

Research activities'-concerning the athievament of.students through-
out the state. VII, p. 90. (adapted)

School yacilities research activities

Research activities concerning sthool buildings, sites; improve-
ments, and equipment. VII, p. 90. (adapted) .

Personnel staffing research activities

Research activities toncerning the staffing for educational programs.
VII, p. 90, (addpted)

Inservice ,training and development activities

Any study or training activity such as inservice training 4mpleted
which has significance to assignments.. College preparation for
which college credit is earned is not recorded here...Inservice
education or training, as defined in this handbook is a program of
syseemarized activities promoted or directed by. the State educa-
tion agency, or approved by the State education agency, contributing
to the professional or occupational geowth and competence of"board
'members and -staff members during the time of their service to the
agency. Collage credit programs are.not regarded as inService edu-
cation.or training.. VII, p. 124: (adapted)

Demonstratiod and disseminaeion activities

ACtivities concerned with theestablishment and operation of centers,
statewide or on a regiOnal baSia, for demonstrating the uSe.of the.
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results of research and for bringing about new and improved methods

of curriculum development and implementation. Activities concerning

the use of all communication media to disseminate the results of

stay, research, and evaluation to the legislature, the educational

community, and the general public. VII, p. 91.

Intra-agency evaluation activities

Evaluation which involves the several organizational units within

the State agency. .VII, p. 91.

Other research and development activ-,Lties

Other research development and evaluation activities not defined or

explained ahove. Project definition.

--Curricular development activities

Activities designed to aid teachers in developing the curriculum,

preparing and utilizing special curriculum materials, and under-

standing-and appreciating the various techniques.which stimulate

and motivate students. II, p. 41.Jadapted)

Agency support services management acrivitiieS,

Management of. activities which provide administrative, rechnical,

and logistical support to an agency. II, p. 140. (adapted)

Auditing services activities

Activities concerned with an examination of departmental documents,

'records, 'and accounts for rhe purpose of (1) deterMining the

propriety of transactions, (2) ascertaining wherher,all transactions

have been properly recorded, and (3) determining whether statements

drawn froaraccounts reflect an accurate picture of financial opera-

tions and financial status. VII, p. 101. (adapted)

Mail control services activities

Services. co1cerned with the prompt and proper distribution.of

incoming mail to the various units and personnel within -the agency

and the prompt and proper dispatch of all outgoing mail. This

activity_also often entails the responsibility for wrapping or

packaging fer' mailing or shipment. 'VII, p. 106. (adapted)

Payroll services activitieg

Activities which involve the establishment and Maintenance of

adequate records for the payroll pertaining to all full-time and

Part-time employees of the State education agency. VII, p. 101.

(adapted)
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Purchasimg service's activiLLtfs

Activities concerned the agencyw-Ide purchas-ing of supplie.

equipment, and servic.±s the-severz...J.o r2===ntional..._:nits of

the ac7en. This ind Ltablishmc pr.777i,er and adequatc.

tonm! to check ,E '.400ds the p.urchase

ordemm and the nezess=y an proper coorCin -v- with .L.ne financ:11

acc-_rting unit. VL p. I L. (adaptcd)

7:;:pply .3E:vices activ:

Services related to -21!ocation and distribution of supplies
and equipment to the -,Jr. Is organizational units and personnel
the agency. This usuL,77y includes responsit_Iity for maintenance
of inventory and storage acilities. VII, 101. (adapted)

Personnel management service activities

Activities which carry our. the administration of the staff personnel
management program of the agency. The activities consist of assign-

ments to perform such activities as,retruiting staff members, staff

accounting, staff placement, and staff transfer. VII, p. 101.

(adapted)

Property managemeni services activities .

Activities related to the acquisition, distribution, and-rehtenance
of property within the agency, including inventory control And the
establishment and maintenance of a property accounting sysem.
VII, p. 101. (adapted)

.Legal services activities

Activities concerned with legal counsel and ser,Vices to define the

relationship.between the State education agency 'and.other State
departthents, and the interpretation of legislation and rulings
affecting education. VII, p. 101. (adapted)

Legislative services activities

Activities concerned with such matters as the interpretation and

preparation of proposed legislation, maintenance of liaison with
the State legislature, and provision of.pertinent information tO
the State legislature. VII; p. 101. (adapted)

Library services actiities

Activities associated With establishing and maintaining a. pror
fessional c011ection of media pertinent to the needs of the prc5.-

fessional staff,of. the agency. This includes activities such
selecting, ordering, cataloging, processing, and effecting utilize-
tion of all media throughout the agency:7 VII, p. 101..(adapted),
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Statistical service actIOL ..es

Services provi&A to 1ff: H_ the agency irz collectin,

ovzanizing educationa Uf..a Tlent to various educatior--

interests, inclAing :==..iff, instruction, facilits,

and finance. p. 1C;:

Data systems services.activ:_t

Services which provide arly artanement of data arad:

procedures.which will i..-cuz-lilv desireE interrelationship or

summation which May be ne- :o reporting or decision-making.

VII, p. 102. (adapted)

./lachine data processing-set.=

Agency-wide services wha*: yy anE devices are used in

the storing of individua ter information in a form by which

they.may be rapidly and .

retrieved,,processed, and

reproduced as single-lir .. as lists of items, or in desired

combinations with, other 711, p. 102. (adapted)

Graphic arts services activi:
1

Agency-wide services acti,!Ltics concerned with preparation of

pictures, drawings, gra:phs_ or other graphic presentations .for

illustrative matter in 3Ltizions.or to complement.and aid oral

presentations. VII, p.

PUblication services activitieL

Services activities which przliYi.Je a- centralized printing .or publica-

tiOn service for preparaticr idministrative and.educational-

material, including typese=:::::4_, phOtowork, duplication, copying,

collating, punching, and VII, EL. 102. (adapted) '

Editorial-services activitie

Agency-wide services activities in the final preparation of docu,

ments for publication. This includes final checking of such matters

as format,: spelling, and sentence structure. _VII, p. 102. (adapted)

Record services management actir2.:des

Services activitiea concemned with the establishment and Maintenance

of a systeM for management, of agency records, including filing,

.microfilming, control, end lilt±matedisposal. VII, p. 102. (adapted)

Teacher education program it fovement activities

Activities designed tO impr..1,we the programs of professional.develo0-

mentof teachers,bOth begainning teachers and'those in service, .

through improved serVices ' higher education'camOuses. and in the

local areas. VII., p. 103_ (wlftapted)
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Student teacher program improvement activities

A-ctivities and responsithilities intended to improve and upgrade
student teaching experiences and programs. VII, p. 103. (adapted)

bther teacher education improvement activities

Any'other ac=ivities,nmt listed and defined above, designed to
improve.the professional development of teachers. VII, p. 103.

(adaptedY',-N.

Public school approval, accreditation, licensing and chartering activiti,--q

Activities of the State education agency concerned with Standards
for regulating the approval, establishment, and operation Of public
schools within the State. This includes activities such as: the
application and enforcement of standards prescribed by law or
regulation, the-development and application of.rules and regulations
as mandated by law, and the establishment of accreditation that may
exceed basic approval. VII, p. 103. (adapted) .

Nonpublic school approval, accreditation, licensing and chartering
activities

Activities of the State education agency concerned with standards
for regulating the approval', establishmeat, and operation of non-

'public.Schools within thecState. This inclmdes activities such as:
thenpplication and enforcement of standards prescribed by law".or
regulation, the development.and application of rules and regulations
as mandated by law, and the establishment of accreditation that may

exceed basic approval. VII, p. 103. (adapted)

Public school personnel certification and licensing activities

Activities concerned with the regulation of the work force of
public schools within the State. This includes activities such as
teacher certification and licensing of school bus drivers and school
food service workers. VII, p. 104. (adapted)

Nonpublic schcol personnel certification and licensing actiVities

Activities concerned with regulation of the work force of nonpublic ,
schools within the State. This includes activities such as
teacher certification and licensing ofsthool bus drivers and school
food service workers. VII, p. 104. (adapted)

Nonschool personnel certification and licensing activities

Activities concerned with certification and licensing of personnel
employed in other than education occupations. VII, p. 105. (adapted)
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Direct assistaao t. local personnel in pr vice ord'en_etion and

training activit_,±s

Activities of L State education agenc-: design give direct

assistance to aL agency perscnnel,ar, school_s ::.cruitment

and training o:--7 7,-rsonnel ~-itr'to _dual asni-,:.ament VII,

p. 105. ,(adapte_

Direct assistance L. locti personnel in providing Lellowships/trainee-

shins/internships attividies

Activities and nespcasibilities cf the State educatfon agency
d.-asigned to assLst La providing fellauss, tzalneeships, and

_aternships to dhe Etaff 'of local educatL)n agenciea. VII, p. 105.

(adapted)

Direct assistance tc students in providing scholarships and work study.

opportunities.activities

,
Activities and responsibilities of the State education agency in

providing aid, both financl and otherwise, through scholarships,

to qualified st'idents for nhe nurpose of encouraging and enabLing

them to continu. their education. VII, p. 105.

A school 7=ogram designed to provide emplTyment for students

who c;31114 not ctntinue In school without the fidnancial support

provAedthrough a job. The employment may or may not be curriculum

related. (Cooperative Programs provide work exTerience specifically

relaned to the student's instructional program. The student's

on-tre-job training is an integral part of his total school clarricu-

. / lum.) VII, p. 106. (adapted)

Educational media services activities

Any devices, content matorials, methods, or expertences used for

teaching and Learning purposes. These include pr:nted and non-

printed sensory materia-_s. .V11, 7. 106. i

Transportation servioes attivities

Services provide:± by tae statE atancy with its emtployed personnel,

in connection winh transportamL:at to 1:14... provided students and others

in the schools al the state. -LaLlude:_,- transportation to and fror

school for reguLer students, han&Licapped students, instructors tc

and from homebound sn'adents ez En.:.jaA deelnition.

Vocational rehabilLtati:.:L services aCtivitLes

-Services.associadded wtth determining the extent et- disability, and

preparing disabled persons for, remunerative employment through,

diagnosis, guidance, physica/ restoration,.traiaing, and placement.-

VII, p. 107. (adapted)
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Civi: eparedn.

5er7ices asE oigted deral.or State programs desigaL

7rovide 7reparedness agatnst oss of life or

prorarty due so war r ral\oauses. VI:, p. £07. (adapted)

Budget .-7aview an. a_di: Lt,:2 activities

Ser ices prorni_ded bi a:e education ettenJ in reviewing budgezs

=Ie. auditing :he .1.7 local school dia=ricts. V:I, p. 107.

(adapted).

Operat i of speci_l

Reiirs to the activiliei =nzaged in by the :7:ate L7tency and related
to 3pecial v 3ationa. eL1.f:,7ion schc,ols. Su scool5 would include
thns.=:-. for th. disadvta. the handicappeO Lther. Project

definition.

Operation, of postsecmdar7 schools activities

These are the autivflties asso-aiated with administration, superviston,
financing and equipping vocational education Ln particular types of

institutions. The activiti2as include such Other matters as public
'information, building planning, equi7rent selection, recruitment of

students, j.. Prr ect

Operation of career eThic.a:ion Lenter acti,7itieS

Activities associai: witE :he p=rovision of administration, supervision,

and instruction caagned t prolrde (with±:: a center) fororientation,
-occtroational infar=ation, "handson" exrerLences and skills training.
Project definiti=.

Operation of area ser calter

Activities ::ss
and instruc
(or area) 7.-th
-zerm basis

-ich the administration, supervision,

or t-.11t has haen designed to serve a region

pr S 3 preL7al-e upgrade workers en ashort-
o

Operation of :.dult instit=iots

Y
Activitiee assoc:.attli the provnL3iom of administraiton, supervision,
and insrr-uction fn aiult echicatimn -rnatitution that has been designed

to.serve a city, t:C.-71-- regigz.: with orograms to prepare and upgrade
adults.for'the wcrrLd of work. aaaadult center if generally a special
kind of center, r.hat addresses itself entirely to.the-needa of adults,

and provides therr special k_nds of instrTction that may include
preparatory,supplementary or apprenticeship training, supervisory
development training arid literacy training. .1-'.roject definition.
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Oreratii:i of area vocationa: schools eativit..as

Refe:::s to the administration, sUpervisiz:. and instruction required

to cmduct vocational activities in a snezii11y operated area 7!oca-

tional center,the wing of a,building or .:ggr:gatir f cu=ricuinm

(five or more) in a comprehensive high hc a-tecnnical institute

or t:le occutational segment of a cormunity The definition

used by the U. S. Office of Educaticn inclthJes all of the above a5

area vocational schools_ Project dtfizii1(7:1.

&cher school operatitql activities

Refers to the cc7nduct of vocationa:. education in any other type of

schaol facility :for such purposes as zza:tring the disadr7antaged,

handicapped, out-af-school youth, prison :inmates, et al- Project

definition.

Management and distribution of VEA financial_ .trants.actdvites

Activities concezmed with the admini.strEaton af the e.specific func-

tion of distribution of resources. VII, n. 99. (adernted)

Allocation and distribution of VEA financial zrants activities,

Activities concerned with the-alLacation z.nd distribcntion of VEA

financial grants. Project definition.

AlLocation and distribution of Stiattl. -.:"ThanciaL grants and subsiiieL

actiyities

Activities involved Ln the alloca: aild distribution Df any aype

of State grants or subsidies. V17 o. 9-9. (adapted)

Allocation and distrib7ition of othc uiaL rasources aciviti

Activities involvLit tne und distribution if any.

financial resources other th.la r. thoL l_istd and defined above.

711, p. 99.

A__ocation and distribution pf 7-,-!..eriz_s and :=..quipment activities

Activities involved in tne allocation and distribution of all k:-Jads

of material resourcei, including 11-.)th materials,and equipment.

VII, p. 99.'(adapted,

Lanagement of consultant ser.ices activities

Those activities cncerned wiah the administration of the sDecLiic

function of consultattve slervictes. VII, D..91. (adapted)"
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Instructional Consultative assistance activities by prograrL areas

Activities concerned with the contimuous diffusion of :7ieths,
procedures, and practices essential to implementation ci improve-

ments in instruction in the several subject Tatter areas. 711,

P. 91. (adapted)

..i]eneral instructiona_: Consultative assistance activities,by ?r:grae

levels

Consultative activities usually concerned with all of th 2 Inbject

matter areas within the respective instrUc7;tional levels. -VII,

p. 91. (adapted)

Cooperative instructional consultative services activitfes

Refers to the consultative assistance reed from expezt in the

field of cooperative vocational educatizz.. Includes hel.p. making
feasibility studies, student interest i=entories, and empayer

contacts, developing training plans,. superisary Procedus and
other facets of a-school-employer arram,gemertrt for vocat.ion

trainingselected learners. Project den.....zIon_

Career education consultative services activiIties

nt 0:11 a

cmasu.aaretb. to

uf 'prvvieed,

modif-Timc: .And/zz-

Refers to the activities related to the employlre
per project, or part-time basis of a conse.tazt
analyze a simiation, evaluate effecti-vemesIs

supply plans andrecommendations for improveng,
expanding the seiVice. Project definitive.

Occupational exploration consultaeLve services [L=ivities

Consultative activities involVing instruc=.-rnal pro=:aml_ Which focus

attention on a group of occupations related '7:1D stude::t =ea:rests.

Generally these programs are designed to career encilze by

providing the student 'with an -experience,Tvinn contains Jlerform-

ance cycle of several occupations. VII; p. (adaptd)

Education fa:- the disadvantaged consultative sez-l!iceS acrircies

Consultative acCivities involving a 7-Tomam instrect an.e

services for those children whose _eduLzat:_.311 lev:eiormen71-

retarded.by social, cultural, or econami,-

affected are: children from.low immure chiid=en f770171

'minority groups which haye experienced. -d-22sc.nierinatioe, tniidzen from

families of migrant workers,-American Indian-chiren, _andonildren

living in homes for the neglected and cipj-
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Education for the handicapped consultatiVe services activities

A program of instruction:and services for those children whose
physical, mental, orlemotional disabilities necessitate the pro-
vision of sp,lcial prOgrams to meet their individual needs. VII, ,

p. 392. (adapzed)

Migrant education consultative services activities

A program of instruction and services fc4 those.children who move

periodically tech their families from one school district to
another in order that a parent_or other member of the immediate
family may secnre seasonal employment. VII, p. 92. (adapted)

Urban education instructional consultative services activities

A program f instruction and services for those students who live
in the cities, especially in core areas. VII, p. 92. (adapted)

Bilingual education instructional Consultativeiservices activities

A program Qf Llstruction and services designed for students who.,
due to non-EngAsh speaking home, school, or-community backgrounds,-
have difficulty in school work. VII, p. 92. (adapted)

Specially-funded-;ragram instructional consultative services activities

Refers o the activities concerned with the utilization of a
consaltanz or :onsultants in connection with specially funded
procedure-3. -Wnuld include special funding for projects concerned
with curriculuil, etc. in which consultants were employed. Project

definition.

Guidance/counselisn consultative services activities

Guidance services for students include activities of counseling
students and Parents, providing consultation with other staff
members on learning problems, evaluating the abilities of students
by standardized testing or other means, assisting students to make
their own educational career plans and choices, assisting students
in personal and social development, providing referral assistance,
and working with other staff members in planning and conducting
guidance-programs for students. Included are facilities for
guidance in counseling, related equipment and supplies, and services
provided by counseling personnel. VII, p. 96. (adapted)

Other student support consultative services activities

Pertains to the expert assistanCe provided the,State agency in.

the orgAization, conduct of evaluation, financing of special areas
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of vocational or vocationak-support facets of education. -May

include the consultacive services in connection with providing

psychological services to students, or social services, or some

other similar facet. Project definition.

Educational media consultative services activities

All activities whereby consultative assistance is provided to local

and intermediate staff members iI the organization and use of all

teaching and learning resources, including hardware, content
material, and services.

Educational media are defined as any devices, content materials,

ntethods, or experiences used for teaching and learning purposes.
',These include printed and nonprinted sensory mater,ials. VII, p. 95.

(adapted)

District and school organizational consultative services activities

Consultative services concerned with management and legal counsel

for promotion of'effective organization and reorganization of school

districts in compliance with State criteria as established by law

or regulation. VII, p. 97. .(adapted)°

School plant facilities consultative services activities.

Consultative services dealing with the construction, operation,

and maintenance of school facilities such as land, outdoor improve-

ments, and buildings. VII, p. 972 (adapted),

,Program planning consultative services activities

Consultative services concerned with the gelection or identification

of the'overall, long-range goals, priorities, and objectives of the,

organization, and the formulation of various cdurses of action in

terms of identification of *eds and relative costs or benefits

for the purpose of deciding on courses of action to be followed,in.

working toward achieving those goals, priorities, and objectives.

VII, p 97. (adapted)

Program evaluation consultative services activities

Consultative services concerned with the process of ascertaining

or jueging the valueor amount of an action or an outcome by careful.

_appraisal of previou1ly specified data in light of the\particular

Situation and the goals and objectives previously established.

VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Management information system consultative .services, activities

Consultative services concerned with e system for providing infor-

mation regardingthe agency's performance and participation in edu-

'cational efforts; a method for determining the amounps of effort,

,invested in each Of the things done by the agency and a method fdr
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-providing comprehensive information upon which logical management

decisions can be based. VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Machine data processing consultative services dctivities

Consultative services concerned with the use of machines and

devices in the storing OfIndividualitems-of information in a form

by which they may be rapidly and accurately retrieved-, 'processed,

and reproduced as single-line-items, as lists of items, or in

desire&combinations with other items. VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Fiscal management consultative services activities

Consultative services concerned with the financial and business

operations of an agency. VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Personnel management consultative services activities

Consultative services relating to the administration of the personnel

management program_of the school system. This consists of such

activities as rearuiting staff members, staff accounting, staff

placement, staff transfer, and implementation of promotion policies.2

VII, p. 97. (adapted)

Legal and legislative consultative services activities

Consultative services concerned with legal counsel and legislative

recommendations and interpretation. VII, p. 98. (adapted)

Preservice orientation and training consultative services activities

Services designed to aid in recruitment and training of new

districtwide administrative and technical personnel. VII, p. 98.

(adapted)

Institutes, workshops, and special courses consultative services

activities

Services concerned with advising and assisting in drawing up and

implementing programs which will enEance the.competencies of local

and intermediate district administrative and technical staff.

VII, p. 98. (adaptea)

Motivationa training consultative services activities'

Services concerned with advising and assisting in developing activi-

ties and surroundings which will motivate staff and students to

attain their optimum Potential. VII, p. 98. (adapted)
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Oiher consultative support activities (n.e.c.)

Any other administrative consultative servces provided by the

State education agency and not listed.amd ::1:afined above. VII,

p.-98. (adapted)

21 Functional Allocation rts of VEA

The functional allo ation of sta±.-4.E members .zmtegorized by parts

of.the VEA

Paits oE the VEA

Staff allocateE by:

Part 4 Disadvantaged

STATE PROGRAMS

Part B1 Secondary
Part B2 Postsecondary
Thrt B3 AcL:dt

Part B4A DisadYantaised

Part B4B Handicapped
Part B5 Construction
Part B6 Guidance and Counseliirn

Part B7 Contracted Instructiom
Part B8 Ancillary Services

RESEARCH. (STATE)

Part Cl
Part C2
Part C3

Research Coordinaticn
New Grants
Cr:ntinuing Projects

EXEMPLARY (STATE)

Part D1 DLsadvantaged
Part D2 Hamdicapned
Part D3 New Projects
Part E4 Continuing Projects

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

part Fl Depressed Areas

Part F2° Disadvemtaged
Part F3 Handicapped.

Part F4 Other

.7; ,

3 9 a



COOPERATIVE ,

Part G1 Employer Reimbursement
Part7G2 Disadvantaged
Part G3 Handicapped

, Part 04 Other

WO'iK.- STUDY

Part ill Administration
Part H2A Disadvantaged
Part H2B Handicapped
Part 1-13 Other

FTE functional allocations allocated to.specific parts of VEA

Staff allocated by Part of the VEA where FTE means: the amount

of time for a less,than-full-time activity divided by the amount
'Of time normally required in a'corresponding full-time activity.

Full-time equivalency,usually is expressed as a decimal fraction

_to the nearest tenth. IV, p.,106.

22 Functional Allocation by Program Level

Program.level
/

Staff allocatedby program level when level means the vocational
_instructional curricula,are offered at elementary, middle/junior

. high, high school, postsecondary, and *Afit levels. Project definil-

tion.,

FTE functional allocations by Txogram level

SE-aff allocated, by_ am level where FTE means: the abount of

time _for-a s-than-5111-time activity divided by the amount of

time normally required in a corresponding full-time'activity. ,Full- .

time eqvivalency.usuallY is expressed as a decimal frattion to the

nearest tenth!. IV, p. .106. (adapted) .

16:41

-23 Functional'Allocation by Program Area

Program area

The.functional allocation of staff accordtng to the classification

of occupational subject-matter into the seven major program areaS:

.Agriculture, Distributive:Education, Health Occupations Education,
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Home Economics, Office Occupations, Technical Education, and
Trade and Industrial Occu tions. Project definition.

FTE functional allocation by program ai.-ea

Staff.allocated by program area where FTE means: the amount of
time for a less-than-full-time activity divided by the amount of
time nOrmally required in a corresponding full-time activity.
Full-time equivalency usually is expressed as a decimal fraction
to the nearest tenth. IV, p. 106. (adapted)

24 Functional Allocation by Source of Funds

Source of funds

, The functional allocation of staff according to the various origins
of revenue for a local LEA. Included are sources from the local
governMent, the intermediate governmental units such as counties
and boroughs, frOm the state, from the federal'government, and
from other sources.' II, p. 51. (adapted)

FTE functional allocation by funds (list funds as federal, state and local)

Staff allocated by funds where FTE means: the amount of time
for a less-than-full-time activity dtvided by the amount of time
normally required in a corresponding full-time activity. Full-
time equivalency usually is expressed as a decimal fraction to
the. nearest tenth. IV, p. 106. (adapted)

t,
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File 17: WHAT ARE THE STICH, EDUCATION AGENCY

VOCATIONAL PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS?

01 Site Location

Geographic location

Any designation for geographical location by which a school system or

school is identified, e.g., county, or political district. VI-, p. 59..

(adapted)

02 Use(s) of Site for Vocational Purposes

Administrative office building housing vocational education agency

A building used to house staff members of the vocational education

agency' and, usually, the members of the State educati n authority.

VII, p. 127. (adapted)

_Instructional building.

A building used primarily for housing State education agency personnel

and equipment engaged in instructional activities that are available

to more than one school or school district. Examples of this kind

of building are separate television and radio stations, gymnasiums;

auditoriums, libraries, and demonstration centers. VII, p. 127.

Transportation 111.1ilding

A building used primarily for housing personnel and equipment engaged

in activities which have as their purppse the conveyance of students

to an from school activities, either between home and sChool or on

trips for curricular or cocurricular activities, or the-conveyance

of staff Members. This includes building facilities such as those

for transporation sUpervisors,..mechanice clerks, bus waiting stations',

.and storage for vehicles and Supplies used in the transportation program.

VII,.p. 127. (adaPted)

Maintenance building

A building used Primarily for housing personnel and equipment engaged

in.activities concerned with the repair andypkeeP of grounds, buildings,-

and equipment or with the Manufacture of equipment.- This includes

building facilities such as those for carpenters, cabinetmakers,-

machinists, mechanics, painters, plumbers, electricians, and grounds-

keepers. VII, p. 127.

State operated school building

A building used to house any school, special school, curriculum,

course.including supporting services operated by the State education

agency. VII, p. 127. (adapted)
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Warehouse
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A building used primarily to store supplies and\equipmnt for the State

education agency nr for any satellite program cOnducted bY the State.

VII, p. 127. (adapted)

Food services building
i

A building used primarily for hodsing both personne/1 and equipment

engaged in the preparation, serlAng, or distributIOn of.meals for the
i

benefit of State agency personnel. VII,- p. 127: '.

i

//
,

r /

Any site used for the parkIng of vehicles./
/
VII, p. 128.

i /

/

(/

/

/ /

Parking

03 Ownership of Site(s)

District owned

Land owned by a school district, or under its control through a.contract

to purchase. This designation:ie Used for land to-which title is held

by the board of education or.Other schoolnfficials of the district

keeping the record. III, p. 28:
1

1

Land owned by a county or under its control through a.contract to purchase.

This designation is used for land to which title Is held by the board

of education or other school officials of the county.keeping the record.

III,"p. 28. (adapted)

County owned

owned

Land owned by a municipal unit of government (not the unit operating

the schools) that is used.for,school district purposes. This

designation is not used for land to which the board of education

or other school officials have title. III, p. 28.

Nonpublically owned

Any land, other thr:n publicly owned land, that is used by an area

school or a.school district and is under its jurisdiction for

education purposes. III, p. 28. (adapted)

State owned

A site owned by the state government or a state governmental agency.

Project definition.

Federally owned

Refers to the operation of a vocational education program on site(s)

owned by the federal government. Abandoned military bases for use

,
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as technical institutes, and use of a former federal housing project

as dormitory space for residential school enrollees would be examples.

Project definition.

Other

Refers to the use of a privately owned land site for the conduct of a

vocational education program/curriculum. Includes sites that are

owned by a foundation or a city/town/state commission. Project

definition.

04 Date(s) of Acquisition

Date(s) of acquisition of original site

The date(s) on which the owning school district consummated the transfer

of ownership of the land, or any part(s) thereof, comprising the original

site at the time the school plant or supporting services facility was

first accepted and put into use by the,school district. III, p.,29.'

Date of acquisition of each addition to original site

The date(s), of acquisition of each addition to original site. For

leased or rented property, the dates are thOse:on which the lease

or rent begins. III, p. 28. (adapted)

Method of acquisition

The procedure under which e eite was acquired and put to use in the

. interest of vocational edu ion. Includes such procedures as purchase,

lease, rental by arrangeme t with the military, et al. Project definition.

05 Cost(s) of Site(s)

Acquisition cosi of lan4 at tine of purchase

The cost of land includes the purchase price paid by the owning unit

for all land that makes up-d site and all improvements to the land

existing at the time of purchase, plus all costs,related to acquiring

title to the land, such as appraisal fees, search and title insurance,

site surveys, and condemnation preceedings.

If the purchase price of the land also'includes some.buildings which'

are retained for use, the appraised value of the buildings should'be

deducted from the price of the land and a record established for the,

buildings. If.the buildings.are sold rather than retained for use,

the salvage value should be deducted from the price of the land.
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When the actual cost of the land is unknown, the figure to use is the

estimated cost as of the time of acquisition. This figure includes the

estimated cost of the land and any existing improvements to site for

which actual cost figures are not available.

When the land has been received as a gift, or acquired at no cost

through annexation or reorganization, the entry for coL.;c of land is

zero plus any costs related to.acquiring title to the land, with.an
indication'that the land was received as a gift or at no cost to

the district. (SchooLdistricts may wish to note on a record form

the appraised value of such land at the time it was received,.but.

this value.figure should not be shown as the cosi of the land.)

III, p. 29. (adapted)

Total cost of outdoor serviCe systems for site

Outdoor service systems are improvements to site designed to facilitate

or provide such services as movement of vehicular and pedestrian traffic;

vehicular parking, artifical lighting, water supply, sewage disposal,

and storage. III, p. 32. (adapted)

Total cost of landscaping and other site improvement

All costs connected with the initial or additional landscaping of a

site. ,Landscaping consiste of the arrangement of the topography and

plantings of a site'for the best aesthetic effect in view of use

to which the land is being put. It includes such work as preparing

landscape plans; soil analysis; preparing the ground for planting;.

planting grass, Shrubs, or trees; and general grading that is not

specifically for outdocsr service Systems,. play areas,.fences and

.retaining walls, or construction of buildings. III, p. 34. (adapted)

-Total cost of miscellaneous improVements to site

All costs connected with the initial or additional installation of.

miscellaneous list of improvements, such as flagpoles, outdoor

rifle ranges, drainage ditches, signs, and firebreaks. Also

recorded herearethe costs of any off-site improvements, such

as roads Or sidewalks, that are hot part of some specific

improvement to a site.. III, p. 35. (ada ed)

Current book'value of site

Value s shown by books of account. III, p. 124.

06 Area of Site(s).

Total acreage of the site

The total number, of developed and undeveloped acres in a site to the

neareat tenth,'including areas/occupied by buildings; walks, drives,.

parking facilities, and other improvements to site. If a school

uses more than one piece of land, the area is the sum Ofthe adres :

-in the several pieces. This account is adjusted when. additions or

reductions in the area of the site take place: III, p, 29.-(adapted)
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Total acreage used for administration

The acreage should be expressed in fractional parts of an acre,

converted to square feet. Project definition.

Total acreage used for instruction

The acreage should be expressed in fractional parts of an acre,

converted to square feet. Project definition'.

07 Number of Buildings .on Site

Total number of building(s)

17:5

Includes all buildings on the site, including shop buildings; class-

room buildings, library, gymnasium, greenhouse, et al. Project

definition.

Number that are single story

The actual Laumb_gx of single stor7-buildings on the site, ;where the

"story" is 7:hat part of the.schoLi--(one-floor) that is-used for

educationa: purposes. Project daanition.

Number that ara multiple story

The actual number of multiple story buildings on the,site, where

the "story" is a floor that is used for educational purposes.

Project definition.

Date(s) of construction of each building

The date the construction contract for the original buildings was

signed with the contractor. III, p. 41. (adapted)

Date(s) of additions to original construction of each building

The date-the construction contract for each addition to,the original

building was signed with the contractor. III, p. 41. (adapted)

08 Building Information

Site identification

This section includes the major characterisitcs by which a site may

be identified such as,location, use, ownership, area, and acquisition

cost. Site is defined as a,piece of land and all'improvements to it

except huctures. VII, p./127.

Gross square footage floor arga of each building

The gross area of a building s the sum of the areas at.each floor level

included within the principal outside faces of exterior'walls negleCting

architectural setbacks or projections. 'Include all stories or areaq
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which have floor surfaces with clear standing head room (6 feet 6 inches
minimum) regardless of their use. Where a ground level or intermediate

story, or part thereof, is left unenclosed, consider the gross area
of the unenclosed story as the projected area of the story above.
Exclude all unroofed areas and unenclosed roofed-over spaces. Include

mezzanines, balconies, and library stack floors only to the extent

to their actual floor area; do not include unenclosed areas under

the first floor. Unenclosed roofed areas which have been included in
original cost contracts can be excluded on a computed or estimated
basis for the development of comparative data of gross building areas
and costs.

The area of i.assagewe7s enclosed with similar type and quality of
construction as t'le building proper, and ,Lf tunnels with clear
standing head room cf at least 6 feet 6 i=ches, aie inclUded in
the gross area of a building. The area of covered passageways
which are:not enclosed with similar type =:...nd quality-of construc-

tion as the building_ properare excluded '..rom the gross building

area. III, O. 45. tedapted)
7

.Squaiefootagefor housing .state.vocational ,..-.Aucation agency
1

The gross sq1uare foctage of floor area of a building-used to house

staff members of. the State vocational education agency.and, usuallY,

the members!" of the State education authority. Project definition.

Square foota
-

for vocational education office area

The number. cf square footage of space used to house the staff, equipment

et al of the main office. Project definition.

Square footage in use for instructional services

The gross square footage flobr area of a building used primarily for

housing state education agency personnel and equipment engaged in,

instructional activities that are available to more than one school

or school district. Examples of this kind of building are separate

television and radio stations, gymnasiums, auditoriums,.libraries,

and demonstration centers. Project definition.

Square footage in use for warehouse services

The gross square footage floor area of a.building used primarily to

store supplies and equipment for the state education agency, or for

one or more of its.satellite activities. Project definition.

Square footage in Use for food services

The square footage would include the cafeteria, the snack bar and.

other areas that are used to provide food Service's to students, .

faculty and staff. Also included would be those areas designed

and used:by the public that become "customers" within the Food

Service:curricuiUm: the kitchens, storage rooms, lockers for

deep-freezing,.etc._Project
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Square\footage in use for transportation

The gross square footage floor area of a building used primarily for

housing personnel and equipment engaged in activities which have va

their puipose the conveyance of pupils to and from school activities-,

either between home and school -or on trips for curricular or co-

curricular activities, or the r.=veyance of staff members. This.

includes building facilities st;ch as those for transportation

supervisors, mechanic's, clerks, bus waiting station, and storage

for vehicles and supplies used in the transportation program.

Project definition.

09 Building ConditiOn.

Satisfactory

Refers to the overall conditiom of building(s) with regard to the

administration, supervision or instructional programs...The'term

"satisfactory" would indicate that no.modifications of any magnitude,

and.no repairs of any great order would have to be made, in order

for an efficient level of inst=nction to be Maintained. Project

definition.

Alteration needed

Refers to the changes/modifications in facilities that may be needed

to accommodate changes in adMinistrative, supervisory patterns

and/or programs of instruction. For example, the-expansion of an

,
electronics department by erecting new separators between shops,

the:installation of gas manifolds in a welding departuent (requiring

Separating'brick walls) o'cc., would exeurlify modifications. Repairs

to existing buildings is self-explanatory. Project definition.

Anticipated useful life

The estimated number of years that a building will serve in a

satisfactory manner in view of the conditions to which it is

subjected. VII, p. 131.-(adapted)

10 Cost of Building(s)
'\

Total acquisition cost of building(s)

The cost of a building as maintained in the records of the owning

governmental unit is.the actual cost to that unit in acquiring the

building, regardless of how the building may have been acquired.'

VII, p; 132. (adapted)
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Present value of building(s)

178

The present worth of a builAng is its current replacement cost less
he deductions for depreciatIon. III, p. 5. (adapEmd)

11 Circulation Area in and Between Buildin

Gross corridor area

( ) -.Sous Yoota e

The total.area in square feet of all circulation a eas inside a building,
.consisting of such areas as corridors, includingex nsions into deep
recessed doons or entryways; equivalent floor openin area at each
floor level for stairs, elevators, ramps-, and escalato s; and foyer
and Vestibule areas, including any recessed entrances scribed as
part of the gross area. III, p. 61. (adapted)

Covered passageways between buildings

The total.area in square feet of enclosed or unenclosed covered passage-
.viays which are connected to the building but lie outside the principal
eterior walls. ThiS area is not included In the gross.floor r.ea ok

the building. III, p. 61. (adapted)

Percent of total space in.building(s) used for circulation

The percentage of total space in totAl builAtmg used for. the
movement of students, faculty, and the public between ede shops,
classrooms.and laboratories. Includes corridors, passageways,
lounge areas, etc. Project definition.

22 Room Characteristics

Building identification

-Refers to the process usea/to identify buildings used by,the LEA for
vocational education purpOses. Includes identification by name,
nUmber, geographical designation or some other Aevice. Project

-- definition.

Room-identification

Includes procedures/devices used to identify Classrooms, laboratories
and shops utilized for vocational education purposes; also *such support
services rooms as the library, gymnasium, audio-visual supply-room,
et al. Identification can be by name of, room, number, suite, inventory-
tag or some otherdevice. PIoject definition.
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Room size - square footage

Common usage.

Room type

Refers to the ganeral type of room, such as classroom, laboratory or

shop. May alSo of a type commonly referred to as\a support service ,

room such as those used for.guidance, counseling, audio-visual
.instruction, equipment storage, coordinator's office; et al. Project

definition.

Room condition

Refers to state of repairs for the purposes identified for.the room.

Also refers to the actual usability of the room for such purposes.

Project definition.

Utilization by functional activities

Rooms used for fur..ctional or service purposes, e.g., staff library,,

storage, cateteas or lunchrooms, conference or staff rooms,'

laboratories, etc. Project definition.

Utilization by program level

Rooms used by the following levels: Elementary, Middle/Junior High,

High School, Postsecondary, and'Adult. Project/definition.

-4

Utilization by program area

Rooms used for instruction categorized by major subject-matter areas

such as: Agricultural Education, Distributive Education, Health

Occupations Education, Home Economics, Business and.Office Occupaeions,

Technical Education, and Trade and Industrial Occupations. PrOject

definition.°

Utilization by part of VEA
.

'Rooms used categOrized'by VEA parts,le.g., Secondary, POstsecondary,

Adulti.Disadvantaged, Hindicapped,-Guidance.and Counseling, Contracted

Instruction, Auxiliary Ser'ices, Research Coordination, etc. Projeht

definition.

13 General Transportation and Utility Equipment

Number.of school buses

Number of vehicles (bUses,-jitneys,.carryalls) with.a manufacturer's

rated seating oapacity of 12 or.More. (Seating capacity figured

on the basis of at least 11 inches of'Seat space per pupil.) III,

p. 140. (adapted)
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Date(s) of acquisition

For purchased property and property received as a gift or donation,

it is the date on which,the school district or unit operating the

schools consummate& the transfer of ownership of a piece of, property

(land, buildings, or equipment). For property constructed by school

district employees, it is the date construction was completed as

acceptable. For leased or rented property, this date is the date

on which the lease or rent begins. III, p. 129.

Method of acquisition

The procedure under which the equipment was acquired and put to use

in the interest of vocational education. Includes such procedures

as purchase, lease, rental by arrangement with agencies, etc. Proj-

ect definition.

Current (book) value of each vehicle

Value as shown by books of account. III, p. 124.'

Cond it ion ,of each vehic le

,Refers to the condition of the vehicles owned by the SEA for purposes

oftransportation,sitecare,etc.Project definition.

Number of other vehicles
4

Number of other conveyances used to transport persons or ob)ects,

such as automobiles, trucks, aircraft, wreckers, station wagons, book-

mobiles, tractors,' wagons, and boats, including trailer-type and

other attachments operated from such vehicles. Major attachments that

can be operated interchangeably with two or more vehicles are accounted

for separately. III, p. 77. (adapted)

.Current value of each vehicle

The book value of each vehicle. Project definition.

Funding source

Described in this dimension are the various origins of revenue for the

SEA. Included are sources from the local government, the intermediate

governmental units such as counties and boroughs, from the state,

from the federal government, and from other sources. II,rp. 51.

(adapted)

14 Fixed Equipment

Equipment item identitication-(inclusive-of description)

Equipment is defined as any instrument, machine, apparatus, or set

of articles which (a) retains its original shape and appearance with

use and (b) is nonexpendable; i:e., if the article is damaged or. some
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of its parts are lost or worn out, it is,usually more feasible to

repair it than to replacr it with an-entirely new unit. VII, p.

135. (adapted)

Acquisition date

The date on which the owning school district consummated the transfer

of ownership of the original item of equipment or, if constructed

by school district employees, the date on which the'construction was

completed as acceptable. For leased or rented property, this date

is the date on which,the lease or rent begins. III, p. 78. (adapted).

Method of acquisition

The procedure under which the equipment was acquired and put to use

in the interest of vocational education. Includes such procedures

as purchases, lease, rental, etc. Project definitiOn.

Equipment cost

The purchase price paid by the owning unit plus any 'freight and

installation charges. When a piece of equipment has been received

as a gift, or at no cost through annexation or reorganization, the

entry for its cost is zero plus any costs connected with acquiring,

installing, and conditioning it for use, with an indication that it

was received as a gift or at no cost to the district., (School

districts may wish to note on a record form the appraised value of

the gift at thp time it was received, bUt this value figure should

not be shown ah the cost of the equipment.) Whenthe actual cost

of a piece of equipment is not known, the estimated cost at time of

acquisition is used as the cost figure. III, p. 77. (adapted)

Equipment condition\

The condition of such equipment as was installed in the building

at the time of construction or, since. The condition should reflect

whether the equipment is in suitable repair for instructional pur-

poses, whether repairs are needed, or whether it is obsolete.

Project definition.

Life expectancy

The estimated period of time that the equipment will-serve its func7

tion in a satisfactory manner in view of the conditions to which'it

is subjected. VII, p. 137. (adapted)

Annual depreciation rate

Annual rate of loss in value or service life of fixed assets because

of wear and tear through .use, elapse of time, inadequacy, or

obsolescense. Project definition.
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Current value

The book value of each item of equipment, expressed in terms of its

trade-in value toward another new (similar) piece of equipment.

Projedt definition.

Funding soUrce

Described in this dimension are the varioup origins of revenue for

the SEA. Included ara sources from the local government, the inter--

mediate governmental units such as camties.and boroughs, from the

state, from the federal government, and from other sources. II,

p. 51. (adapted)

Assignment by functional allocation

An assignment_for functional or service purposes in areas suCkas
a staff-library-, cafetria or lunchroom, storage area, laboratory.

area, etc,. Project definition.
; a

Assignment by program level

'An assignment by the folloWng levels: EleMentary, Middle/Junior

High, High School,. PostsecOndary, and Adult. Project definition:#

Assignment,by program area

An assignment by major subject-matter.areas: Agricultural Education, .

Distributive Educatlon, Health Occupations; Technical Edubation, and-

Trade and tndustrial Occupations.. Project definition:

Assignment by part bf VEA

,An assignment by VEA parts,.e.g., Secondary, Postsecondary; Adult,

'Disadvantaged, Handicapped, Guidance,'and Counseling, Contracted

Instruction, Auxiliary ServiCe, Research Coordination, H.E.W. Grants,

etc. Project definit'ion.

Puilding location

Street addreas or other appropriate designation. VII, p. 129.,

(adapted) /

Room location

Refers to the location of the equipment- by identifiable room in

,school. .
Identification may be by-number, code; description.or other

means. Project definition.
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15 Large Movable Tools and Equipment

,-"an131

Equipment item identification

Equipment is defined as any instrument, machine, apparatus, or set
of articles which (a) retains its original shape and appearance with
use and (b) is nonexpendable; i.e., if the article is damaged or
some of'its parts are lost or worn out, it is usually more feasible

to repair it than to replace it with an entirely new unit. VII,

p. 135. (adapted)

Acquisition date

The date on which the owning school district consummated the transfer
of ownership of the original item of equipment or, if constructed
by school district employees, the date on which the construction was
completed as acceptable. For leased or rented property, this date
is the date on which the lease or rent begins. III, p. 78. (adapted)

Method of acquisition

The procedure under which the equipment was acquired and put to use
in the interest of vocational education. Includes such procedures

as purchase, lease, rental, etc. Project definition.

Equipment condition

-The condition of such equipment as was installed ih the building at
the time of construction or since. The condition should reflect
whether the equipment is in suitable repair for instructiona pur-

poses, whether repairS are'needed, or whether it is obsolete. Proj-

.ect definition.

Equipment cost

The purchase price paid by the owning uniA plus any freight and
installation charges. When a.piece of equipment lias,been received
as a gift, or at no cost through annexation or reorganization, the

entry' for its- cost is zero plus any osts connected with acquiring,
installing, and conditioning it_for use, with an indication that it
was received as gift or at no cost to the district'. (Sdhool

districts may-wish tb note on a record form the appraised value of
the gift at the time it. was received, but this value figure should
not be shown as the cost of the equipment.) When the actual cost of
a piece of equipment is not known, the estimated cost at time of

,acquisitioni.S used as the cost figure. This account is:increased '

when new attachments are added to the equipment item by the cost of
such attachments;.it is decreased..by the cost of such attachments
when the attachments are permanently removed from the piece of equ...P

ment. Attachments referred to here are those which are asseMbled
units that maybe used ondifferent pieces of equipment of the same

type. This account-is-reduced to zero when the equipment item.is

_disposed of. Although this account is not affected bY repairs, when
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used equipment is purchased and'reconditioned in order to place it

in service, such reconditioning costs are included here as part of

the equipment cost. III, p. 77. (adapted)

Life expectancy

The estimated pertod of time that the equipment will serve its

function in a satisfactory manner inview of the conditions to

which it is subjected. VII, p. 137. (adapted)

Annual depreciation rate

Annual rate of loss in value or service life of fixed assets because

of wear and tear throughuse, elapse of time, inadequacy, or obso-

lescence. Project definition.

Current value

The book value of each item of equipment, expressed in terms of its

trade-in value toward another new (similar) piece of equipment.

Project defin ion.

Funding source

Described in this dimension are the various origins of revenue for

the SEA. InclUded are sources from the local government, t'he inter-

mediate governmental units such as counties and boroughs, from the

state, from the federal government', and from other sources. II,

p. 51. (adapted)

Assignment by functional allocation

An assignment for functional or service purposes in areas such as a

staff library, cafeteria-or lunchroom, storage area, laboratory

area, etc. Project definition,

Assignment by progranfftel

An'assignment by lie following levels: Elementary, Middle/Junior

High, 'High Schobl, Postsecondary, and Adult. Project definition.

Assignment by program area

An assignment by major .subject-matter areas:. Agrit-Ulture, Distribu-

tive Education, Health Occupations, Technical EduCation, and Tiade

and Industriaj Occupations. Project definition.

Assignment by part of VEA

An assignment\by VEA parts, e.g.., Secondary, ..PostsecOndary, Adult,

Disadvantaged; Handicapped, Construction, Guidance and Counseling,

Contracted Instruction, Auxiliary Service, Research Coordination,:

H.E.W. Grants, etc. Project definition.



Building location

Street address or other appropriate designation. VII, p. 129.

(adapted)

,
Room location

Refers to the location of the equipment by identifiable room in

school. Identification may be by number, code, description or

other means. Project definition.

16 Books Held in Library for Reference Purposes

Total number

Common usage.

Total cost of reference books

17:15

Cost of books designed ikly arrangement and treatment to be consulted

for definite items of information rather than to be read consecu-

tively, e.g., dictionairies, encyclopedias,
bibliographies, and

indexes. VI, p. 99. (adapted)

Assignment by functional allocation

An assignment for functional or service purposes in areas such as

a staff library, cafeteria or lunchroom, storage area, laboratory

area, etc Project definitaon. \

Assignment by program level N;
/

An assignment by such levels as Elementary, Middle/Junior High, High

School, Postsecondary, and Adult. _project definition.

Assignment by program area
\\

An assignment by.:the seven major ubject-matter areas: Agriculture,

Distributive Education, Health Occlqations, Technical.Education,

and Trade and Industrial Occupations, Project definition.

Assignment part of VEA

An assignment, by VEA parts, e.g., Second'ary, Postsecondary, Adult,

,Disadvantaged, Handicapped,
CooperatiVe Education, Guidance and

Counseling, Auxiliary Services, Resegrch Cdordination, H.E.W. Grants,

etc. Project defiinition.
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17 Small Tools and Small Equipment

Number of individual items

The enumeration of small tools and small equipment owned by the

LEA and made available to teachers and students.for instructiqnal

purposes. Includes the.name of the to6ls and the actual number

of each kind, aggregated for a total. Project definition.

Assignment by functional allocation

An assignment for functional or service purposes in areas such as

a staff library, cafeteria or lunchroom, storage area, lavatory area,

etc. Project definition.

Assignment by program level

An assignment by such levels as Elementary, Middle/Junior High,

High School, Postsecondary, and Adult. Project definition.

Assignment by program*area

An assignment by major subject-matter areas: Agricultural Education,

Distributive EdUcation, Health Occupations, Technical Education,

,and Trade and:Industrial Occupations. Project definition.

Assignment by,part of VEA

An assEgnment by VEA parts, e.g., Secondary, Postsecondary, Adult,

Disadvantaged, Handicapped, Cooperative Education, Guidance and

Counseling, Auxiliary Service, Research Coordination, H.E.W. Grants,

etc. Project definition.

Room assignment

The assignment of the tools,to a specific identifiable shop, labor-

atory or classroom in a schoel. The room assignment should be oh

the'basis of the LEA code, number, description or other device.

Project definition.

Average unit cost
/

Total expenditures.for a function, activity, service, or property

diO.ded by the total 'number of units for which the function, activity,

service, or property was provided; the Cost of producing a unit of

product or rendering a unit of service divided by number of expendi-

tUres. III, p. 142.cadapted)
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Total acquisition cost

The purchase-price paid by the owning unit plus any freight and

installation charges. When a piece of equipment has been received

as a gift, or at no cost through annexation or reorganization, the

entry for its cost is zero plus any costs connected with acquiring,

installing, and conditioning it for use, with an indication that

it was received as a gift or at no cost to the district. (School

districts may wish to note on a record form the appraised value

of the gift at the time it was received, but this value figure

should not be shown as the cost of the equipment.) When the actual

cost of a piece of equipment is not known, the estimated cost at

time of acquisition is used as the cost figure. This account is

increased when new attachments are added to the equipment item by

the cost of such anachments; it is decreased by the cost of such

attachments when the attachments are permanently removed from the

piece of equipment. Attachments referred to here are those which

are assembled units that may be used an different pieces of equip-

ment of the same type. This account is reduced to zero when the

equipment item is disposed of. Although this account is not affected

by repairs, when used equipment is purchased and reconditioned in

order to place it in service, such reconditioning costs are included

here as part of the equipment cost. III, p. 77. (adapted)

,18 "Other" Equipment Reguired

Name of equipment _group

The name of the equipment comprising the group as given by the

manufacturer. III, p. 82.

Number of items in group

This account is adjustud in accordance with increases or decreases

in the total number of equipment items in the group. III, p. 82.

(adapted)

Average unit acquisition cost of equipment in group

At any given time, the total cost of the equipment group, divided

by the number of individual.equipment items in the group. III,

. p. 82. (adapted)

Total acquisitiOn cost of equipment group

The total purchase price paid by the owning unit for the equipment

items in the group plus any freight and installation charges. When

a piece of equipment has been received as a gift, or acquired at no

cost through annexation or reorganization, the entry for its cost

is zem plus any costs connected with acquiring, installing, and

conditioning it for use, wi.th an indication that it was received as

a gift or at,not cost to the district. (School districts may Wish
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to note on a record form the appraised value of the gift at the time
it was received, but this value figure should not be shown as the
cost of the equipment.) When the actual' cost of a piece of equip-
ment is not known, thc estimated cost at time of acquisition is used
as the cost figure. This accoUnt is increased when.equipment items
areadded to the group by the cost of the additions; it is decreased
when equipment items are removed from the group by the cost of the
items removed. The cost of the items removed is determined by
multiplying the number of equipment items removed from the group by
the average unit cost computed before the removal of the items.
Although this account is not affected by repairs, when used equip-
ment is purchased and reconditioned in order to place it in service,
such reconditioning costs are included here as part of the equipment
cost. III, p. 82. (adapted)

Total current value

The book value of the "Other equipment," expressed in terms Of its
trade-in value toward other, newer, but similar items. Project

.definition.

Assignment by functional allocation

. An assignment for functipnal or service purposes in are such as
a staff library, Cafeteria or lunchroom, storage area, avatory

area, etc. Project definition.

Assignment by program level

An assignment by such levels as ElementaryMiddle/Junior High;
High School; Postsecondary, and Adult. Project definition.

Assignment by program area

An assignment by major subject-matter areas: Agricultural Edu-ation,
Distributive Education, Health Occupations, Technical Education, and
Trade and Industrial Occupations. Project definition!.

Assignment by part of VEA

An assignment by VEA parts, SecOndary, Postsecondary, Adult,
,Disadvantaged, Handicapped, Cooperative Education, Guidance and
COunseling, Auxiliary Service, Research Coordination, H.E.W. Grants,
etc. Project definition.

19 Materials

Name of materials.group

Aggregation of:the names of the materials consumed/used in the
instructional processes of vocational education. Includes lumber,

. wire, oil, bandages, sutures, foodstuff, etc. Project definition.
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'Number of items in group

This account is adjusted in accordance with increases or decreases
in the total number of equipment items in the group. III, p. 82.

(adapted)

Average unit acquisition cost of materials in group

This is the average cost per year of the consumable materials and
-supplies needed by the LEA to conduct Nocational education, expressed
in terms of.cost per student pe:. year. Also, materials should be
separated into maior groups or categories. Project definition.

Total acquisition cost of Materials group

This is the aggregation of all costs relating to the supplies and
consumable materials needed by an LEA in support of the vocational
education program. Project definition.

Total current values

The book value of the "other" equipment, expressed in terms of its
trade-in value toward other, newer, but similar items. Project

definition.

Assignment by functional allocation

An assignment for functimnal or service purposes in areas such as
a staff library, cafeteria or lunchroom, storage area, lavatory area,
etc. Project definition.

Assignment by prognam level

An assignment by such levels as Elementary, Middle/Junior High,
High School, Postsecondary, and Adult. Project definition.

Assignment by program area

An assignment by the major subject-matter areas: Agricultural
Education, Distributive Education, Health Occupations, Technical
Education, and Trade and Industrial Occupations. Project definition.

Assignment by part of VEA

An assignment by VEA parts, e.g., Secondary, Postsecondary, Adult,
Disadvantaged, Handicapped, Cooperative Education, Guidance and
Counseling, Auxiliary Service, Research Coordination, H.E.W.'Grants,
etc. Project definition.
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20 Supplies'

.Name of supply group

Aggregation.of the names-of the supplies cOnsumed/used in the

instructional proceSses of vocational education. Includes lumber,

wire, oil, bandages, sutures, foodstuff, etc. Project definition.

Number of_items in group

This account is adjusted in accordance with increases or decreases

in the total number of equipment items in the group. III, p. 82.

(adapted)
-

Average unit acquisition cost of items in group

This is the average cost per year of the cansumable supplies needed

by the LEA to conduct vocational education, expressed in terms of

cost per student per year. Project definition.

Total acquisition cost of supply groups

This is the aggregation of all costs relating to the supplies and
consumable materials needed by an LEA in support of the vocational

education program. -Project definition.

Total current value

The'book value of the "other" equipment, expressed in terms of its s_

trade-in value toward other, newer, but similar items. Project -

definition.

Assignment by functional allocation

An assignment for functional or service purposes in areas such as

a staff library, cafeteria or lunchroom, storage area, lavatoky area,

etc. Project definition.

Assignment by program level

An assignment by such le;.Yels as Elementary, Middle/Junior High,

High School, Postsecondary, and Adult. Project definition.

Assignment by program area

An assignment by the major subject-matter areas: Agriculture,

Distributive Education, Health.pccupations, Technical Education,

and Trade and Industrial Occupations. Project definition.
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.Assignment by part of VEA

An assignment by VEA parts, e.g., Secondary, Postsecondary, Adult,

Disadvantaged, Handicapped, Cooperative Education, Guidance and

Counseling, Auxiliary Services, Research Coordination, H.E.W.

Grants, etc. Project definition.
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File 18: WHAT ARE THE GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STATE?

_01 -State Identification

State name

The name of one of the fifty major political units of the United

States. Project definition.

State code

The 1970 State codes, appearing on the summary tapes and related

geographic products, are two-digit numbers assigned in sequence

to States listed alphabetically. A listing of these codes is

contained in the Federal Information Processing Standard Publi-

cation Nos. 5 and 6. Census Users' Guide, p. 75. (adapted)

02 Areal Information

Land area

Common usage.

,Number of state economic areas

These are single counties or groups of counties within a state which

are relatively homogeneous with respect to economic and social

characteristics.
Boundaries are drawn in such a manner that each

economic area has certain significant characteristics which distinguish

it from adjoining areas. There are 509 State Economic Areas.

Census Users' Guide, p. 76. -

Number of counties or equivalent governmental units

Counties are the primary political admini trative divisions of the

States, except in Louisiana where such di isions are called parishes,

and in Alaska where 29 census divisions h e been recently established

as county equivalents. In 1960, census statistics for Alaska were

shown for 24 election districts (reduced to 19 in 1961). Census

Users' Guide, p. 76. (adapted)

Number of labor market areas

The names and number of the labor market areas that have been

addressed by the State, labor department, and for which manpower

,demands and supply data have been developed. Project definition.
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Number of secondary school districts by type'an\d size

Refers to the attual number of.school districts in the state, categorized

by type and geographic size. Would include the type such as multi-

. county, county, city, township etc and also the area in square miles

covered by the school district of whatever type each may be. The

total of school districts must include all that are specifically

identified as vocational education districts, plus all others concerned

chiefly with academic education (where such a separation is possible

within a state). Project definition.

Number of postsecondary districts by type and size

The postsecondary districts do not replicate the regular school districts,

as a general rule. However, there are a few states where the secondary

and postsecondary districts coincide. This data item concerns the

actual number of post-secondary education districts, categorized by

type such as multi-county, county, city, township, multi-township,

etc., and also the number of square miles included in the diStrict.

Number of state planning regions

The actual number of planning regiens identified by the state, in

order to provide adequate assistance to each of the regions of a

state, and to equalize services and their quality. It should be

noted that state overall planning regions may not coincide with

state educational planning regions. For, the purposes of the Lexicon,

the number of overall planning regions should be used. Project

. definition.

-'Areal- location of state planning regions

The specific location of each of.the planning regions with regard to

its geographic location, distance from the staee capitol, proximity

to urban centers and other positive distinguishing state characteris-

tics. Project definition.

Number and identificatipt of SMSA's (Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas)

The primary criteria include: (1) a county containinea central

city of 50,000 or more people or twin cities with a combined

population in excess of 50,000; (2) additional contiguous counties

if they are functionally integrated with the central county. Such

counties may be across, tate lines from the state containing the

central county. VIII, pl22. (adapted)

Number of Cohgressional distriets

These areas are defined 1:), state legislatures for the purpose of

electing congressmen to the U. S. House of Representatives and may

change after each decennial census. Congressional districts are

identified by a two-digit numeric code which corresponds to the'

number assigned in state legislation, except on occasion "01" is

used to identify areas'in which members of Congress are elected

c17_ large, rather than by district. Census Users' Guide, p. 78.

-(adapted)
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Areal location of Congressional districts

The specific location of each of the congressional districts with regard

to its geographic location, number and/or parts of counties it includes,

number of individuals (population) included therein and area in square

miles. Project definition.

Areal location *of CETA prime sponsor areas

Refers to the areas within a state that have been identifed by the office

of the governor as having a population of at least 100,000 people and for

whom occupational preparation is needed. Project definition.

03 General Population Characteristics of Service Area

Total population

The total population of a geographic area recognized in census tabulations

comprises all persons enumerated whose usual place of residence at time

of census was determined to be in that area.

Citizens of foreign countries temporarily visiting or traveling in the

United States or living on the premises,of an embassy, legation, etc.,

were not enumerated. Resident aliens were enumerated like other

Americans. Census-Users'Guide, Part 1, p. 93.

The,total number of inhabitants who claim a given geographic area as

their usual place of abode, including armed forcis in residence and

resideat aliens, and not including transients or non-resident aliens.

VIII, p. 96. (adapted) '

Total population projection

Forecasted future pOPulation of the service irea. Project definition.

Population density

The total population divided by the land area. VIII, p. 96.

Age-specific population

-The number of persons in a specific age category. Age categories are

usually'single years of age or five-year age groups. VIII, p. 96. (adapted

Age-specific population projection

Forecastedfuture age-specific population. Project definition.

Sex-specific population

The number of persons in a specific sex category. VIII, p. 96. (adapted)

Sex-specific population pfbjections

Forecasted future sex-specific populations'. Project definition.
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Age,.sex-specific population

The number of persons in a specific age-sex category. Age categories

are usually single years of age or fiVe-year age groups. VIII, p. 96.

Age, sex specific population projections

Forecasted future age, sex specific population. Project definition.

Sex ratio

Sex ratio is calculated as the number of males per 100 females.

Census Users' Guide, p. 95. (adapted)

Population increase (decrease)
\

The arithmetic difference between total populations for two dates.

VIII, p. 96. (adapted)

Percentage annual increase (decrease)

The population increase or decrease divided by the midperiod popula:-

tion and divided by the number of years in the period with the result

multiplied by 100. VIII, p. 96. (adapted)

Median age

The age figure which splits a frequency distribution o es into two ,

equal parts--one higher and one lower than the median. III, p. 96.

White population

All persons not classified as Negro or-other races. The category

includes mainly light-skinned Caucasians and persons of Mexican birth

or ancestry. VIII, p. 96.

Black population

Negro--includes persons who indicatetheir race as "Negro or BlaCk."

Also includes persons who indicated the "other race" category and

furnihed a written entry that should be classifiedl,as "Negro or

Black." Census Users' Guide, p. 95, (adapteU)

Indian population

American Indian--includes persons who indicated their race as.Indian

(American) or reported an Indian tribe.. Census Users' Guide, p. 95.

Other population

Those who are not classified-as above. Project cEdinition.

Foreign-born population

All persons born outside the United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto

:Rico, and other United States -Possessions and territories and with

neither parent a native of the United States. VIII, p. 96.
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,
Ratio of population ages 5-15 to populatiOn ages 16-64

From data drawn from the most recent census, this ratio will supply

an approximation of the population in connection with postsecondary

education, contrasted with the population ordinarily attending schools

through age 15. Project definition,

Ratio Of population under 18 and over 65,to population ages 18-64

From data drawn from the most recent state study or from the census,

this ratio will'distinguish the population,of those individuals to,

whom postsecondary education should be addressed, as compared to all

other individuals in the total state population. Project definition.

Ratio of number of c±1. -dren ages 1-5 tz number. ages 10-14

Common usage.

Urban population

All persons living in urbanized areas and in places- of 2,500 inhabitants

or more outside urbanized areas. VIII, p. 97.

Rural farm population

All persons living in rural territory on places of 10 or morelacres

from which annual salea of farm products amount to at least $50 or

on places of less than 10 acres from which annual sales of farm

products amount to at,least $250. VIII, p. 97.

Rural non-farm population

All persons livirg in rufal territory not defined as farms. VIII, p. 97.

Percent change in urban population

- Refers to the:percentage of numbers of'individuals that have increased

or decreased ehe urban-population of a state,'during any given period

of time. Usitg the.fiked number of popnlation .thatjdentifies urban

centers, the --.Orcent of change (positive'or negative), may be,calculated

for a given period of time. Project definition,

Percent change.in rural population
3

. .

'Refefs to the Tercentage of the population that 1-;as increase11,2r

decreased the rural populationof a state. Using the distinguighing.

nUmber it the state that identifies the urban centers (including

suburban areas), .the percent ofohangetpay be calculated for any

given period of time.' Project definition.

04 Vital Statistics

Annual births

The number of liVe births occurring.during a dialendar Year. VIII, 'P.
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,....Crude birth rate

The number of births per 1000 population per year, operationally efined

as the annual births divided by the midyear population and the result

multiplied by 1000. VIII, p. 100.

Annual deaths

.The number ofdeaths-during a calendar_year_.VIII,-p.

Crude death rate

The number of deaths per 1000 pOpulation per year, operationally .

defined as the annual deaths divided by the midyear population and

the reault multiplied by 1000. VIII, p. 100.

Annual infant deaths

Deaths to children underone year of age during a calendar year.

VIII, p. 100.

mortality rate

The: number of infant deaths per 1000 live births per year, operationally

defined as the/annual.infant deaths divided by the annual births and

the result multiplied by 1000. VIII, p., -100.

Natural population incrAlae (decrease)

The increase or decreasein population-due to births and deaths but

not migration, Operationally defined as-the:annual births. minus

/ annual,deaths. VIII, p. 100. (adapted)

Age-specific birth rate

The number of births to.women in a specified agt category per 1000.

women in that:age category, operationally defined as births.to

woMen in .agiven.age cntegory divided by the midyear population.

-. Cif women in that category and the resUlt multiplied by 1000.

'VIII, p. 100.

Age-specific death rate

The percentage rate of number of deaths during a:calendar year to

persons in a given age-category at the time of death. VIII, p. 100..

Net migratkon

The-difference between in-migration and out-migration during-a specific

time period, usually one year",or longer, often operationally defined

as the difference between the natural increase or decrease during a

given pericid and.thc population inc.rease or decrease for the same

period.\ VIII, p. 100.
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Annual diVOrces and annulments

-"The number of registered marriage dissolutions during the calendar

year, including annulments,. VIII, p. 100. (adapted)

Divoroa and annulment rate

The annual number,of divorceS (and annulments) per 1000 population

per year, operationally defined as the annual number of divorces

divided.by the midyear population and the result.multiplied by

1000. VIII, p. 101, (adapted) ,

Annua1 sufEraTeb-3 a and socioeconoMic characteristics

The number of suicides Occurring in a given Calendar ye r, classified

by age and socioeconomic characteristics. VIII, p. 101 (adapted)

Deliquencies by.age and socioeconomic characteristics

The number of delinquent acts knor to the police durin a calendar

year classified by age groups and\socioeconomic charact ristics.

Project definition.

Drug arrests of juveniles

The'nUmberdf juveniles arrested on drug charges dur ng a calendar

year. VIII, p. 101.

05 Hous-ehold Characteristics

Number of households

The number of households when household members ip reiers-to persons

occupying a single housing unit and being cond. dered a household.

'Census Users' Guide, p. 100. (adapted)

Average size per household

AVerage population.per household is oalculat d as the population in

households divided by the number of households. Census Users'

Guide; p(100. (adapted)

Percent of families which are husband-wife families

Common usage.

_ Percent of children under 18 living with both parents

Common 'usage.

Percent offamilies with members under 18 who have female heads

Common( usage.
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Percent of children under 18 living.with their parents but the father

is not present as the household head

Common usage.

PerCent of children under 18,in housing with one or more persons per rOom.

Common usage.

Median persons per room

The total population divided by the total number o .-rooms

units. VIII, p. 99. ..

Peroent of occupied housing.units. with 1.01 or more persons per room

\
Common usage:

Percent of 'rental housing with a monthly contract rent of $80 or less

Common usage.

Average value of owner-occupied housing

Common usage.

Percent of occupied hodsing units occupied by owner

The number of owner-occupied housing units divided by thetotal numbeF

of housing units and the result multiplied by 100. VIII, p. 99. (ada'pted)

Percent of otoupied housing that is black occupied

Common usage.

Median family income
. .

The family income figure which splits'a frequency distribution of

family incomes into two equal parts--one'higher and 'one lower than

the median. VIII, p.

Percent of all families with income _less than poverty leVel

NOmber and percent of families with income,under 0,00 divided by the

total number of families with income. VIII, p. 97. (adapted)

Number of familites with children under 18 who have family income lesS

than pOverty level

Common usage. \

Percent of 11 households wfth income less than poverty level\

Number and percent,of households with income under $3,000 divided by

the total number of households with income. VIII, p. 97. \

'
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Percent of families with annual income of $10,000 or less

COmmon,ye.

Percent of families with annual income in excess.of $10,000

Common usage.

06 Employment Characteristics of Population /
Civilian labor force

All persons employed, or unemployed but lookin foriwork, excluding

members-of the armed forces. VIII, p. 105.

White civilian labor fore by sex

Common usage.

Black civilian labor force by sex

Common usage.

Male civilian labor force, by age

Common usage.

Female civilian labor force- v age.

Common usage.

Labor fotice-paratipation iate by.age, sex and/r race
,

Refers to the rate of entrance into the local labor force by individuals

in the area, in terms of age, sex, and/or race. Project definition

Unemployment" rate by age, sex and/or race.

\

Refers to the rate of individuals unemployed, grouped by age, sex,

and/or race categories. Proiect definition.
, .

Characteristics of the unemployed

Refers.to all characteristics other, than age, sex, race, color. Include !

such characteristic's as'disadvantaged, handicaPped, skilled or unskilled

etc. .Projea definition..

Employment by occupations

Employment in white-collar occupations--total number of employad'as

professional, rechnical.and kindred workers, managers and administrators

(except farm),'sales workers, and clericai and kindred workeis. Employ'7

ment in blue-collar occuPations--total number of persons employed as 1

Craftsmen and kindred workers, operatives (except transport), txansporti

and equiPMeht operatives and laborers (except farm). VIII, p!'105.
/ /
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Average hours and earnings by indUstry

Common usage.

Percentage change in occupational employment classifications over a

a specified number of years

The number of employed persons in a specific occupation as .a percent

of the number in that same occupation fiveyears before. VIII, p. 106.

-..(adap.ted)

Employment by industrial grouping

Number of employed persons in each represented industry group. Major

-grOups include agriculCure, forestry, and fisheries; Mining; construction;.

manufacturing; transportation, communication, and other urilities;

wholesale, and.retail trade; finance, insurance.and real estate; business

and repair services; personal services; entertainment and recreation

services; professional and related services; public administration;

industry mot repored. VIII, p. 105. (adapted)

Hiring agent's for significant occupations-

Refers to the agencies that represent
significant-occupations, and who

make the initial selection of individuals:for employmenf in the occupations.

For example, in some areas of the country labor unions identify the

individuals to be employed. Project definition.

Typical job duties by specific o.ccupation

T'Kc;.-

Characteristc$ of "typical job," by occupation. -Methods for Manpowet

Analysis No. p.

Charac.teristics of worker customarily hired in the occupation,

Common usage.
Information-pertaining to the characteristics, traits,

and qualifications generally observed as associated with employer

acceptance in the occupation ,throughout a specified-.aTea. Five

specific data subsets include (1) general worker traits.; (2) char-

aCteristics telated to successful-job
performance; (3) educationa

and.ttaining backgroundi (0 affiliations; and (5) specific emp

characteristics. Methods for Ipnpower Analysis No. 6,-pp. 16,

(adapted)

Licensure, credentials and certificate requirements for specified occupation-

_
The document issued by a state licensing or credentialing agenCy which

details the.specifics that must be met'by an individual'pteparing for

a license, certificate or credential in a specific Occupational area.
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Percentage change in industrial employment classificatiOn over a specified
number of years

The percentage expression of the arithmetic difference between effiploy-
ment for two dates in each industry group represented in the community.
VIII, p. 101. (adapted)

Mobility patterns of work force (geographical and occupational)

Refers to the extent to which workers move into the state to work, others \

move uo1__:_the_state_th_Toi9r.k-,--and --tlieeenunut4rtg-Trattern-s--of--workers
to fIrms, industries, businesses in or out of the,state.. In a sense,
the extent of worker mobility is a. measure of tfie willingness of the
population to- adjust to changing economic growth or decline in a

N.state. Project definition.

07 Current Employment Opportunities
r.

Job vacancies by'occupations

- Number of job openings by occupations. Project definition'.

Job,vacancies by industj

Number of job openings by industry. Project definition.

Indicators of labor supply by occupations

The information prepared by state or federal labor agencies, describing
the numbers of current and projected job openings by occupations.
Project definition.

Names and addresses of firms by occupations
,

,Thke aggregation of all employers of.a stipulated number of workers
(i.e.,:5 br more),-in the area, identified.by OE otcuPational code,
DOT, code, or some Oomposite code. Firms should be listedby name
and address. ProjeCt definition:.'

Names and addresses.of firMs by industrY

The aggregation by industrY' using code and description.of the Department
of Labor or other StAdardizing sburce)-of the names ane- ddresses of
all firms in the area that employ a stipulated (i.e., 5) !umber of
individuals. Project definition.

Union affiliation by occupation

COmmon usage.

-Apprenticeshi opportunities, lfy ocCupation
\

.Job piSenings, currently and projected for enrollees in aPprentiE6S-hip

programs, by occupations. Project definition.
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Training opportunities by industry,

Concerns the actual listings by industry of the number and type-of

training opportunities provided by employers. This includes such

.training possibilities.as internships, apprenticeships; coopefative

arrangements and on-the-job training. Project definition..

Listing of employers who conduct OJT

Refer's specifically to organized programs of instruction of on-the-job

training. These prOgrams are partially subsidized by funds made
available to the.employer by the state and federal governments under

the authority of the C.E.T.A. legislation and. other Acts (Veteran

Training, et6.). Project definition.

Employers who customarily hire workers from specific applicant groUps

The listing of employers in a'state who employ individuals with 7

special competencies, or who are licensed for a si.ecific occupation

et al. Includes individuals who are employed because they are' C.P.&.'S,-
licensed practical nurses, licensed cosmetologists, licensed/plumbers,

union carpenters, etc. Project definition.

Hiring channels customarily rieded for specific occupations

Refers tó the agencies'through Which individuals must be screened before

they m y be considered for employment. Includes such agencies as Merit

Syst7fL, Civil Service, Labor Unions, et. al. 'Project definition.

Hiring/Practices nf significant employers

Significant employers refers tc those that emPloy a large number.of

500.or more). The hiring practices may include '

counseling and testing, ph3Tical exaMinatibns, reference requirements,

referral from an accepted agsAcy such as/a union or professional

organization, etc. Project definition./

Prevailing wage rates for selected occupations

-/Pefers to the average hourly, Weekly, annual wage/salary rates paid

to employees in selected key occupations. For example, in a highly

industrialized state, one of the key occupations would be the

mochinist, and.his prevailing' average- wage rate would be listed..

RateS may .be available from/data assembled by the state industrial

commission; the state, development commission, the state labor

department, the Employment Security Division, or some oth.-ar such

statewide agency. Project definir,

Geographic location Of ."job centers" and "industry centers"

These are the speCific locations in a state, (described.in terms of

areas, counties,- citie, or other discriminatOrs) in.which the-IargeSt

numbers of employing industries are located; and.:within which the ,-

greatest numbers of individuals are employed. Generally refers,tn

urban centers and the surrounding suburban fringes, bUt not reetricted

'to-such centers. Project definition.
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Labor demand-supp relations for selected occupations

Refers to the balance between the needed number of individuals as'

employees in selected occupations, and the faCilities, organizations,

vocational education cpportunities in the state that exist for the

purpose of producing the needed number-of employees. Project definition.

08 Employment Prospect

Anticipated short-term (one year) labor demand by occupation

Refers to the immediate needs over a period of time (i.e., 6 months

to a year) for individuals by occupations in the state or in specific

labor market areas. For examPle, the need may be for construction

workers on a new.building to be completed in a year. Project definition.

Anticipated longer-term (five years)' labor demand by occupation

Refers to the needs in a state area for workers in established firms

and/or occupatiOns. For example, eatablished hospitals ine state

area.would need a. constant in-flow of workers'in the diet-kitchens,

as practical nurses, as clerks, eta.c. Project definition.

Anticipated short-term (one year) labor supply by'occupation

.The projectediand anticipated number,of individuals that are available

for employMent.in'a Atate area. , These may be.unskilled individuals,

the unemployed,ithose being prepared.through the facilities of

vocational schools et al, categorized by occupation. Project definition.

Anticipated longer-terth (five year) labor supply by..occupation

Refers to the steady supply of workers for the economy:over a long

period of time, and generally for the established and growingc----

industries, firms, businesses in a state labor Market area.

Project definition.
.

Longer-term emPloymet1-t projects by industry

This is concerned with tile numbers of individuals by identifiable
'ind4tries ncioccations that are expected to be emplOyed over a

long\period of time. Project definition.
\

Anticipated changes in typical job duties for selected occupations

Refers to those occupations that have had a history of fapid Change

over a,short./Seriod of time (i.e., workers in the field of electronics),

and those_chatiges in the skills and technical.knowledge that willbe
neededbY,workers in selected occupations in the nearluture. .Project

definition.'
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Anticipated changes in characteristics of "worker customarily hired" in

occupations

This.is the concern with the changes that are anticipated in the

personal and physical characteristics of workers in octupations.

May include no further need or muscular strength, possibilities

--of using female instead of male workers, possibilities of using

handicapped workers for others et al. Project, definition.

09 'Educational Characteristics

Total number of publ'c schools by school organization

Total number of, schools operated by publicly elected or appointed

school officials in which the program and activities are under the

control.of these officials and which is supported primarily by

public funds, by school organization, i.e., grade level, program

offering, etc. Project definition.

sTotal number of nonpublic schools by school organization

Used synonymously with private school--total number of schools

established by an agency other than the state, subdivisions of the

state, or the Federal Government, or established bly an individual,

which usually is supported primarily by other than_public funds,

and the operation of whose program rests with other than publicly

elected or.appointed officials categorized by type of school_

organization, i.e., grade level, program offerings, etc. Project

-definition.

Total number of public schools offering a vocational education,program

by school organization

Refers to the totalnumber of identifiable schools, (on all.levels),

conducted by public school authorities, that offer programs

(several discrete.curricaums) of Vocational education Will
7

depend upon the definition of.vOcationrA education that is extant

in the state, and the extent to which'votational and career education

activities for youth, adults, the handicapped,the diSadvantaged, .

and others c&tegorized.by sthool organization, i.e., grade.level,

program offerinss,. etc. Project definition

Total number of private schools offering vocational edutation programs

Includes all schools.that.do not operate under the authority of a

public (city, town, county, sta"ce, federal).agency, whether, 4:he

schools be for profit, non-profit, or other: For example, tj:::

aggregation should include schools of welding; schools or nursing,

schools of coametologY, and others. Project definition.

Median yesrs schoOlinecompleted, Wnite.(black) males

Common usage.
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Median years schooling completed, white (black) females

COmmon usage.

Total number of male (female) population 25 and above graduated from college

Common usage.

Total-numberADf male '(female).population 25 and above attended college.but

did.nof graduate

Common usage.

Total number of male (female) population 25 and above that graduated from

high school

Common usage:-

Total number of male (female) population 25 and abOve that are not high

school graduates

Common

mbusag\Total nuer of ma e (female) population completing less than fifth grade

Common usage.

Public school enrollment, grades K-8

All persons enrolled in grades K-8 in schools operated-by publicly

elected or,appointed-gchool officials in which the program and

activities are under t4 control of these officials and which is

suppOrted by public funds. VIII, p. 98. (adapted)

Total number of private schools, grades K-8

-ComMon usage.

Private school enrollment, grades K-8

.

All persons enrolled in grades K-8 in schools established by an agency

other than the state, subdivisions of the state, or the federal govern-

ment,-which usually is supported by other than public funds, and

.
the operation of whose program rests with other than publiCly elected

or appointed officials.. VIII, p. 98. (adapted)

Public school enrollment, grades 9-12

All persons enrolled/in grades 9-12 in schools operated by publicly

elected or appointed'school-officials in which the pregram_and

activities are'under the.control.of these officials and Which is

supported by public.lunds. VIII, p..98. (adapted)
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Total number of private-schools, grades 9-12

Common usage.

Private schooçl enrollment, grades 9-12

The.total iber of persons enrolled in grades 9-12 in schools
established by nn agercy_athe-rthanthe state, subd1vIsions of t e
state, or the Federal Government, which usually is supported.by
other tharCpublic funds, and the operation of whoselprogram resta
with other than publicly elected or appointed officials. VIII,
p. 98. (adapted)

.lotal number of proprietary schools

Total number of schools operated for business profit by a nonpublic
agency independent of any church, or an individual. Project definition:,

PrOp.rietary school enrollments

Enrollments in a school or school .system that operates for business
profit, owned by an individual or nonpublic agency independent of
any church. Project definition.

Number enrolled in communcty colleges per 1000 'population, age 16-2
25-54, and 55 ,a.id over

Self-explanatory.

Number enrolled in senior colleges and universities per 1000 population
ages 16-24, 25-54; and 55 and over

Self-explanatoryy

Number enrolled in_community colleges pet 100 high schOol graduate's

Self-explanatory.

-Total number.of annual high school graduates enrolled in senibr colleges

Self-explanatory.

Iotal number of aniival high scho 1 graduates enrolled in community colleges
and technical institutes

Self-explanatory.

Total number of.annUal high school graduaces enrolled in rrade, business,.
nursing schools

Self-explanatory.

Total number of annual high school graduates who are gainfully employed

Self-explanatory.
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Total number of enrollees in college transfer programs per 100 enrollees in

commOnity colleges

Self-explanatory.

Total number of enrollees in general education programs per 100 enrollees

in community colleges

Self-explanatory.

Total number of enrollees in technical programs per 100 enrollees in

commUnity colleges'

Selfaxplanatory

Total numberof enrollees in- vocational programs per 100 enrollees-in

communitycolleges

Self-explanatory. ,

Total number of enrollees in adult basic extension.courscls per 100 population,

age 18-64

Self-explanatory.

Total number of males (females) 16-,21 years old who are not enrolled in

schoel per 100 males (females) 16-21

Self-explanatgry.

Total number of enrollees in secondary vocational education per 100

secondary enrollees

Self-explanatory.

Total number of males (females) 16-21 years old who are not high school -

graduates per 100 males (females) 16-21

Self-explanatory.

.Total number of males. (females) 16-21 years old-who are unemployed or not

in labor-force per 100 males (females) not enrolled in school
/-

Self-explanatory.

10 General Economic Characteristics

Numbevemployed and taxable paytoll.by industrial groups

The number of individuals reported emPloyed at places of work within

the community by indUatry group, ndystrial groups will vary from

community to community as to imp rtance. The nationally accepted

classification of.industry grou,s iS the Standard Industrial Classi-

fication code. Payrolls for eac industry, group are reported..

VIII, p, 101. (adapted)
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Percentage change in number employed and taxable payroll for selected.ygars

The percentage expression of the arithmetic difference between employ-
ment for two dates in each industry group represented in the community.
The percentage exptession of the arithmetic difference between payrolls
for two dates 1.11 each industry group represented in the community.
VIII, pp. 101 and 102. (adapted)

Per capita incoMe

Common usage.

Total bank deposits
P

Total of.all time (savings) and.demand (checking) account deposits.
VIII, p. 1B13.

Total bank loans

COmMon usage.

Percentage change in total bank deposits

The percentage expression of the arithmetic diff rence between bank
deposits for tw8 dates. VIII, p. 103. (adapted

Number of commercial farms

Total number of operating units engaged in agricultural Ooduction.
VIII, p. 102. (adapted)

Value of farm products sold (including livestock)

An estimate based on actual sales data and.estimates, made according
.. to a formula, for all other unrecorded sales. VIII, p. 102. (adapted)

Number of farm operators working off farm more than 100 days

Common usage..

Average salesIper far,,,

The total value.of agricultural -ptoducts (inaluding liVdstock) divided
.by the total number of fatms. VIII, p. 102.

Average value of farm

Total value of farms divided.hy the number :of farms...V111. .:103.

'Auto registration

The actual number of automobiles registered in the state. Includes
all personal cars, buginess cars, trucks, yens, campers, etc.
project definition.
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Truck registration

The actual number of vehicles described in the state manuals as."trucks.".

May include pick-up trucks, heavy duty trailer trucks, vans, etc.

Project definition.

Savings capital of aaVings and loan association.

Common usage.

Value added by manufacture

The differencebetween badic input coats for production Of a g6od and

the sale value of the.finished commodity. VIII, p. 102. (adapted)

Value of minerals produced

The difference between receipts for minerals shipped and sold and

costs o,'2 producing and initial processing of the mineral. 103.

, .

Percentage change in value added hy.manufacture for selected years

, The/
/
percentage change in the dif:ference between 'basic ipufosts

for produCtim-of a good and the sale of the finishe>600dity for

delected years; VIII, p. 102. (adapted)

Total retail sales
- .

Total dollar value of sales. VIII, p. 102. (adapted

Perita

Retail sales voluthe divided by'total population. VIII, p. 102.

Percentage change.in total retail sales for selected ygars

Common usage.

!Total dollar Value wholesale sal

Total.dollar value of dales byategories al given in the Standard

Industrial Classification. VIII, p. 102. (adapted)

Percentage change in total/ dollar value wholesale sales for selected years

Common usage.

Building permits per year
_ .

The number Of legal:tialaing-permissioha given by the\appropriate local

governMental agency dur ng a year. VIII, p. 107. L

:Capital investmentmby Indust y group

Capital inveatment -for each industry group representedVIII, p. 102.
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ii Ec:nomic Characteristics of State Government

.State government annual revenue by source"

Total local government receipts classified by source, the latter being

most simply classified as property taxes, insurance trust revenue,

utility revenue, intergovernmental revenue, chaages and miscellaneous .

rtvenue, and other taxes. VIII, p. 104. (adapted)

Annual expenditures'by expenditure categories

Total local government expenditures classified-by category Of expenditure

(e.g., general fund, street construction, recreation,bond retirement,

etc.). VIIL, p. 104. (adapted)

Bonded indebtedness-]
The sum of bonded indebtedness and general obligation notes outstanding.

VIII, p. 104.

Bonded indebtedness limit

The maximum total of bonded indebtedness allowable t15 a community as

established by individual state statutes. VIII, p. 104.

Capital'improvement budget

The sum of that st of items inithe local governMent budget which

-result in capital improvel,ents. VIII, p. 104.

Total tax levies.by types of taxes

A listing of alllocal ta7_.as. .Examples of local taxes include: income,

property, admissions, motor vehicle. VIII, p. 104. (adapted)

Total prdperty tax tates for specified school purposes
///

Where states levy taxes for school purposes, the total of the tax rate/

.identified for the.school purposes, (i.e., the tax-tate in mils desi ated

for censtruction; teacher salaries, et al.). Project definition.

Local government shares of State administered tax levies by types o taxes

...4.- .

c, \.

That proportionate part of the-total tax levylDy the state at
i

reaches the lOcal government, deacribed in texms of the type of.tax. .:

May include taxes adMinistexed:by the state on property,otor

vehicles, liquor,.gasoline, etc, .Projectodefinition: /
,\

per_capita bonded indehress

Bonded indebtednc, divided by total populatio. VIII, p. 104.

(adapted)
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Ratio bonded indebtedness to bonded indebtedness' limit

Bonded indebtedness limit\ to bonded indebtedness expressed as a ratio.

Project definition.

Total revenue from state sources

Revenue from:state sources including any grant made by state government

for the support of education and including intergovernmental transfer

within the state.. Project definition.

Totai revenue from federal sources

Total revenue provided by the federal government. Expenditures made

1 with this revenue should be identifiable as federa1l5T supported

expenditures. II, p. 51. (adapted)

12 Revenue Base for Schools

'Total assessed value of all property subject to taxat±con

Total assessed value .of all property subject to taxation including

real estate and, sometimes personal property. VIII, p. 104. (a)dapted)

Percentage chalfge in assessed vAluation for selected years
\.

( The percentage expzession of the arithmetic difference between assessed,

valuation for two dates. VIII, p. 104. (adapted)

,Total assessea value of real property

This is the aggregate of the subtotals of assessed properties values

supplied by the governmental units of the state. Project definition.

Official,p operty assessment ratio by local goVernmental unit

Ref rs to the official state ratio of asseSsed to re:al value o'f

prop rty, but might also refer to theaggregation of ratios used

by c unties, townships,.citites in a state. Project definition:.,

Property tax rate by local governmeal unit

Number of mils levied on each dollar of assessed valuation. SoMetimes

expres-sed a.,-dollars pet thousand. VIII,:p: 104. (adapted)

Total property tax/levied for schoolS

This is the total collected as property taxes, administered by local

and state gOvernmental units-, and identified specifically for school

uses. Project. definition.
. .
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Ratio cf tCtal Drsl:ar:y zazes f:: 2::al prcr.arzy

taxeslevied fci all purpcseE

Refers to the specific items within a tax levied by a local governmental
unit or the state. Concerns tax levies specifically .earmarked for
education as compared with tax levies for all.purposes. This ratio

.may not be :obtainable in states where property taxes are levied such-
that future uses of the dollars receAved as Zaxes arn not known .

at the time of the levy. Project definition.-

Value of tax exempt property -

Valuation of all property in community not subject to property tax.
yIII, p, 104. (adapted)

Total local expenditures for public school eduiation

Total focal expenditure3 fOr edUcation, including those for current
operation and debt service. VIII, p. 104.,(adapted)

Per'capita local expenditures tor public school education by local
educational Unit

Total expenditures for-education including those for current operatiOn
and debt service, divided by total population: VtII, p.fl 104. (adapted)

Per capita state expenditure for public_ 5chool educatir by local educational
unit

Includes all monies made available to the LEA for the support of
buildilA.gs and facilities, salaries of professional and.staff personnel,
transportation equipment, et al. Includes dollars received hy the
LEA under equalip.ng grants, special Acts, regular formulas and,
other state souXces. Project definition:

/
Per capita federal expenditure for public school education by local

edudational unit.

Includes all monies made available to the LEA for ..he aupport of
buildings and facilities, salaries of professional,and staff
personnel, tr.nsportation-equipment; et al. Includes,dollars. I

received by th-,.LEA under equalizing grants, specialActs, regular
formulas and other federal sources. Project definition.

13 Community Support
,

Voter registration by party.

The number of voters registered by the board of elections.as members
of each political party. VIII,
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Voter ratio

The total number of regis red vot-ers divided by the adult population

(over 18, over 19, or over 21, depending on the.state). VIII, p. 109.

Votes caSt in last,three local elections

The total number of,yotes cast in the last three local elections.

p. .109.

Votes cast in school operating levy (local elections) last three elections

// The tota".... number of votes cast in each of the past three school

operating levy elections. Project definition.

14 inventory of Vocational Training Resources

Number of training slots in business and industry

Refers to the actual number of training opportunities, by occupation,

in businesSes and industries in the state that provide the basis for

the conduct of cooperative vocational education activities. May

include opportunities in industries, manufacturing, hospitala,

mercanti)e establishments, small businesses, the mililtary, et al.

Project definition.

Number of training slots in civilian governmental agencies

Concerns the actual number of training stations, 1))> occupation, that

exist in 'city, town, regional, county, state and/federal governmental

agencies, that may ue utilized by v,,cational eduCation agencies/and

others for cooperative training purposes, internships, on-the-job

training, etc. _Project defiition

Number of training.slots in private/agencies and organizations

Refers to training opportunities in.private agencies,cother than

industries, mercantile establishments, etc. .Training opportunities

may be those in foundation agency offices, private'health organizations,

. etc. Project definition.

Number of training slots in military installations

Common usage.
//

NuMber of training slots by prime sponsors under CETA

The aggregate of training opportunities reported hy the prime

sponsors,(population areas 100,000 or more) that have been

'so designate d. under the.prT-Aions of the Comprehensive Employ-

and Training Act (CETA). Project definition.
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15 Characteristics of CETA Programs

Total amount Of CETA Title I funds

Refers to the, total amount of CETA funds for Title I - manpower training,

that was rade available to each of the prime sponsors in thearea,

aggregated. Project definition.

Allocation of CETA Title I funds by prime sponsor area

Allocation to city governments, state governments, ind'istries and

othe-r prime sponsor areas of CETA Title I fund.p ..lower,training.

Proje4 definition.

Allocation of five-percent supplemental vocational education monies by

prime sponsor area

There are various options open to prime,sponsors in determining how

their share of the five-percent monies c,n,be speni:, Providing that

the State has not imposed-restrictions or rquirements on prime
-

sponsors in their negotiations.

(1) Use of or part of the monf.es to continue the previous

systemras funded through MDTA oz EOA (slots and/or intAvidual

referrals at skills centers or public vocational schools

where-t.hay_exst);

(2) ',Use Of all Or part of the monies on slots and/or individual

refer.tals at other training.sites (e.g., proprietary schOols)1

(3) Use of all or part of the monies for the payment of wages

and allowances to enrollees in vocational education programs;

(4) Use of all or part bf the monic?s to provide other servides

such as job counseling, English language training, etcl;.

(5). Use of all or part of the five-perceat_Tonles-to-increase

the number of_ training slots above the level that exiated

prior to CETA.

Prime sponsors may decide -to .use a sizeable portion of .CETA Title I

funds for vocational education and use their fve-percent Monies as an

add-on to expand the exiting levels of training and serviCes.

Methods used by state in allocation of.supplemental vocational*ducation

funds

Refera to ',the formula and/or prodedure utilized by State vodational

edudation personnel'to allocate funds to schools/prbgraMs: Usually

takes in acccJunt/humbers to be served, need for the curriculum(s),

and d..)ility of the local administration to fund the actiVity.

.Project definition.
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Restrictions imposed by state on expenditures of five-percenemonies

Any requirements of the state which rest'rict the expenditures

of CETA 'Title I "five percent" mon1es. Project definition.


